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Ashland gives $2.5 million 
to Ky. public colleges 
Wffo gets w~at 
The Ashland Foundation 
announced yesterday it will 
give $2.5 million to the state's 
colleges and universities over 
the next five years. 
Here are the individual 
gift amounts:. ·:,,-:;~-~,.-
■ Univerait)'.·of,: " . 
Kentucky: $1,000,000 t,. :~ 
■ University of, .· 
Louisville: $500,000 . 
■ Northern Kentucky 
University: $250,000 
■ KentuckyC.Ommunity 
and "i" NullYil Couege 
Sy~~ $2'XI,~.: .. : : , 
·■ Westem,Kentucky 
University: $150,000 ·' ·; 
■ Morehead"State ':' 
University: $105,000 ,, •• 
■ Eastern Kentucky 
University: $100,000 
■ Kentucky State 
University: $100,000 
By Holly E. Stepp 
'1ERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - One of the 
:;rate's most generous corporate 
citizens yesterday pledged big 
bucks to Kentucky's public col-
leges and universities and encour-
aged others to do the same. 
The Ashland Foundation. the 
charitable arm of Covington-
based Ashland Jnc .. gave more 
than $2.5 million for endowments 
at the state's eight public univer• 
:-ities and its nvo.year college sys-
lem. The money will be allocated 
over tht: next ti.ve years. 
"'.\',., c..:n ..::~,.·cne tl1e µi"ufile uf 
Kentucky hi~Per ~~c-iti0n br '..':1 
couraging the investment of the 
private sector," said Paul Chell-
h'TCn. chairman and chief execu-
rive oificer of Ashland Inc. 
The inundation's gifts, which 
range irom 81 million to $100,000, 
will be used to obtain state 
matchin~ money - funds the 
state releases as the schools raise 
monev themselves. 
In 1998, the General Assem-
bly approved SIIO million. in 
matching money aimed at helpmg 
the universities attract top profes-
:;ors and researchers to the state. 
The so-called "bucks for 
brains" plan allocated a total of 
8100 million for the universities of 
Kentuckv and Louisville to share 
and SIO ·million to be split among 
the six rr.uion.il universities. 
The legislature also approved 
86 million in matching money tor 
the Kentuckv Community and 
Technical Coliege System. 
■ Murray State 
University: $100,000 .. $.,',_ 
·"I· .•. . \ ·~- ........... :' The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky, · Friday, July 30, 1999 
Ashland Inc. meets challenge 
State to match• $2.5 million donation 
By TOM LEWIS 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
FRANKFORT - Answering a state 
challenge to the private sector to support 
higher education, Ashland Inc. an-
nounced Thursday that it will gi".e $2.5 
million to Kentucky's eight public u!11• 
versities and the Kentucky Community 
and Technical College System over a s1x-
vear span. 
· The schools will receive a dollar-for-
dollar match from the state .. 
In May 1997, the state legislature cre-
ated a $110 million challenge-R:ant pool 
to stimulate private giving to higher ed-
ucation between ,Tune 1, 1997, and_ D_ec. 
31, 1999. As of Thursday, $78.34 _milhon 
had been raised by the umvers1ties and 
matched by the state, and another $20 
million garnered by schools was beinl! 
processed but had not yet been matc_heu 
by the state."These state mstltutm_n=i 
have made commendable efforts to raisP 
matching funds, but Ashland_ lnc. want-
ed to increase public attent10n of tt1s 
gram because we are coi:ifident t a~ 
b~~iness~s and individuals will res
0
popd.
1 said company Chairman and CE au 
W. _Chellgren. 
Charles Whitehead, president of the 
Ashland Foundation - the company's 
philanthropic arm - encouraged Gov. 
Paul Patton and state lawmakers to re-
new the incentive program next year. 
"Without question, this program offers 
these schools an unprecedented opportu-
nity to establish endowments 
for chairs, professors, visiting 
scholars and research sup-
port," Whitehead said. 
"Nothing can emphasize 
and highlight what we're try-
ing to achieve, excellence in 
education in the state of Ken-
tucky, better than the exam-
ple set by Ashland Inc.," Pat-
ton said. "Education must 
have the support of private 
citizens and corporations to 
improve the quality and quan-
tity of education, and again 
Ashland has stepped up and 
demonstrated why it is Ken-
tucky's most responsible and 
effective corporate citizen." 
Ashland will donate 
$105,000 to Morehead State 
University, broken into 
$35,000 installments over the 
next three years, which the 
state will match. 
MSU !;'resident Ronald 
Eaglin said· the gift would be 
used in a matching-fund en-
dowment 'for the . College of 
Education's Center.for Educa-
tional Research, which helps 
gather and disseminate data 
for Eastern Kentucky schools. 
Eaglin said the donation 
was slightly more than his 
school had requested from 
Ashland.· "This continues a 
traditipn oftheir company to 
support ·education," he said. 
KCTCS will get $200,000 
over four years for two major 
initiatives: 
► The Employability Certi-
fication Program, which will 
prepare unemployed and un-
deremployed workers to re-en-
ter the workplace, to take part 
in employer-sponsored train-
ing programs or to participate 
in postsecondary work force 
development training. The 
(MORE) 
. .\.shland Inc. fonds will pay for 
equipment, faculty training 
and curriculum development 
for up to five pilot sites_ 
statewide with the goal ot 
serving more than 1,000 stu-
dents over the next four years. 
The Ashland grant is the 
first received bv KCTCS' new 
foundation that will be 
matched dollar for dollar by 
money that the system is get-
ting from the Workforce De-
velopment Trust Funq, also 
established by the General 
$100.000 each for ~astern 
Kentucky Kentucky State and 
Murrav State universities. . 
Northern Kentucky Um-· 
versity, located near Ashland 
Inc.'s new Covington head-
quarters, received $250,090. 
Only UK and th~ Unive~s1ty 
of Louisville, which received 
$500,000. got more. 
► The Advancement Initia-
tives Fund, an effort to attract 
other private-sector invest-
ments to meet expectations of 
business and industry. The 
. .\shland gift will partially 1:1n-
derwrite the costs oflaunching 
and manacinir that program, 
• .\.ssembly in 1997. 
Ashland's other donations 
ranged from $1 niillfon to the 
University of Kentu_cky to 
·· IE COURIER-JOURNAL 
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Kentucky colleges get 
UT( receives 
biggest slice 
of Ashland pie 
!lv 1.O:SNIE HARP 
rhe Courier-Journal 
cRANKFORT. Kv. - Stand-. 
,111! beside a S2.5 rriillion check 
rhe size of a J?as pump yesrer-
Ja\'. 1he head of Ashland Inc. 
rried to up lhe ante of a new 
·huc:Ks for brains·· fund-ra1smg 
iiro_gr,11;. aimed at hoosti;-;; tl;..: 
academic reputation of Ken-
tucky's public universities. 
Paul W. Chellgren. chairman 
and chief executive of the gas 
and chemical corporation, an-
nounced gifts ranging from 
.3100.1100 to $1 million for all of 
the srare·s public colle~es and 
universities. 10 be paid in in-
:-tallmcnts over the next several 
years. Under a 1997 program 
desi1med to produce a windfall 
tor hiring top professors. the 
~rate will match the donations. 
But while he had the com-
pany's checkbook open. Chell-
µ:rcn encouraged others to do-
nate to the fund and urged 
t io\'. Paul Patton and state leg-
islators to extend the program. 
which is to end in December. 
"This is a unique opportunity 
10 support higher education in 
1his state," Chellgren said. 
The state's challenge-gram 
fund matches outside contribu-
tions up to Sll0 million. So far. 
colleges have raised about 
$98 million. 
The colleges have until Dec. 
31 to match the money. 
Chellgren said the impact of 
the matching money couldn't be 
overstated. 
"It's what we call leverage," 
Chellgren said during a news con-
ference in the state Capitol. "But 
there is more to be done, and I 
hope that we can help higher edu-
cation meet the challenge," 
So far, the four-year universi-
ties have matched $99.8 million oi 
the $110 million. 
Only UK has matched its en-
tire allotment. which is $66.7 mil-
lion. The school aonounced Ash-
land's gift last October, and will 
use the money to create a profes• 
sorship in chemical engineering. 
Gov. Paul Patton said he 
hoped that he and the legislature 
could find money to continue the 
matching money plan for the next 
four years. 
$285 million 
··It's not the only thmg we 
need to do in postsecondary edu-
cation. but building our intellecru, 
al capital is one oi the most im-
portant things we need to du:· he 
said. 
Gordon Davies, president of 
the Council on Postsecondary Ed-
uration. agreed. 
"I would like to see the region-
al univcwiti,::3 be 0igge, µlayers 
in the trust funds :u ..:vmiii,s 
years," Davies. said. 
For some of the universities, 
Ashland's gifts will boost their 
fund-raising efforts. 
Kenrucky State Universitv 
President George Reid said Ash-
land's gift of $100,000 would be 
used to endow a professorship in 
education. It also will help toward 
gening the maximum of S77 4,000 
in matching money KSU can get 
from the state. 
"It will help us attract other 
gifts to complete our match." Reid 
said. "It's a great day for all oi 
higher education." 
1 iov Paul ASHLAND'S 
DONATIONS 
And the Universitv of Louis-
ville announced yesierday that 
it would use its SS00,000 slice 
of the Ashland contribution to 
pay for a new child-develop-
ment research cenrer. 
Victoria J. Molfese. formerly 
an associate dean and research 
development director at South-
ern Illinois University, will be-
come director of the universi-
tv's nPw lntPrdisciolinarv Cen-
tfr for Research on· Earlv" Child-
hood Issues and Initiatives. 
Molfese praised the state's ag-
gressiveness in creating aca-
demic and medical centers 
through the program. 
"This is why we came to 
Kentuckv,'' she said. 
Gordcin Davies, president of 
the Council on Postsecondary 
Education, said contributions 
like the one from Ashland have 
underscored the state's commit-
ment to boosting the quality of 
its colleges. 
''People said our universities 
didn't know how to raise this 
kind of money, and we've prov-
en them 
wrong," he 
said. "But we 
haven't just 
changed and 
Pauon said he 
··de::,ired" to 
continue the 
program, hut 
he stopped 
short of prom-
ising an exten-
sion in 1he 
2000 budget 
request he is 
preparing for 
lawmakers. 
UK $1 million 
improved 
higher educa-
tion in Ken-
tucky, we've 
just started it." 
U of L $500,000 
NKU . $250,000 
KCTCS* $200,000 
Western $150,000 WKU Presi-
dent Gary 
Ransdell said 
that while his 
university has 
received nine 
gifts of $1 mil-
lion or more 
from individ-
Morehead $105,000 
Eastern $100,000 
Kentucky St. $100,000 
"It is one of 
the most im-
portant things 
we could do," 
Patton said. 
Murray St. $100,000 
*Kentucky Community 
and Technical College 
System 
"But I'm not making commit-
ments. on a budget that is going 
to be ttght." 
The program, part of a 1997 
reform of the state's higher-
1)duca1ion svstem, has nlreadv 
had tangible results. At the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, which will 
receive SI million from Ash-
land. the number of endowed 
c:h~irs - ~ell-funded profcssor-
'i_h1ps designed to draw top na-
r1onal scholars - has doubled. 
Wcsrern K1mtucky Universitv 
plans 10 a!1no~nce today tha·l 
private giving 1s up :J.I percent 
, 1ver 1.ast year. The $5, 7 million 
iota! 1s 88 percent higher than 
The amount Western raised two 
years ago. 
uals in the past 
18 months, the 
$150,000 from Ashland marks 
an important _new direction in 
fund raising: ·· 
"It sets the pace for us in the 
corporate set.t01/'-· ~ansdell 
said. WKU has u~ed its grant 
money to open centers in life 
and physical sciences and_ in 
journalism and commumca-
tions. He !mid the Ashland 
money will pay for 24 annual 
scholarships ot $2,500 for stu-
dents enrolled in those pro-
1!:rnms. 
Patton agreed that businesses 
need to be more involved in 
promoting the higher-education 
reforms he .!ipearheaded.. . 
"We must increase umverstty 
endowments," the governor 
said. "One of the thmgs we 
need to fMtP.r is the responsi-
I • 
~.,SC\\ ().,t"\Q • 
h1iiry and opponunitv oi private cor-
porattons to conmbute to higher edu-
i.:auon. ·· 
Patton said he would like to see 
the program renewed for four more 
,..ears and eventuallv push the num-
ber or endowed posltions at UK and 
U of L to neariv 200 each. U of L now 
:'las tiO. • 
The governor said yesterday that 
:1e 1s commuted to making sure 1ha1 
•he commumg portions of the higher-
•:ducatrnn reforms are fullv funded. 
But because the "bucks fcir brams·• 
:1roe:ram is a short-term infllsion 'li 
i1lonev 10 boost faculty quality 11e 
said its funding level may be sub1c..:t 
to more debate. 
Rep. Harry Moberly, a Richmond 
Democrat and chairman of the House 
budget committee. said yesterday 
·hat lawmakers are likelv to do all 
1hev can 10 keep the program gomg, 
[hollgh he said Patton was right not 
10 make any promises. 
"It's a high priority, b_ut it will 
have to be measured agamsr some 
other priorities once we see what "the 
budget looks like." Moberlv said. 
UK President Charles T. Wething-
ton Jr. said lawmakers should be im-
pressed wnh the program's quick re-
iults. 
"This is a wonderful program. and 
it's vital to UK that it continue," he 
said. "We reall~• do have an opponu-
nity now to make a si_!!nificam differ-
~nce in the overall quality ot our re-
search and graduate programs.·· 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Monday, August :. l.J99 
Words of praise 
Ashland Inc. sets a positive example 
,\shl,tnd Inc. may have 
1110,·<'d its headquarters to Cov-
i1\g:tnn. but it continues to have 
,l positive impact on education 
in this community and in all of 
Kentucky through its generous 
~dft..:: 
The comnanv nnnounced 
Thursday that it will con-
t ribnte $2.5 million to Ken-
t uck\ .. s eight public universi-
ties and the Kentucky Commu-
nit,· and Technical College Sys-
! c•m over a six-year program. 
Tlw gift will be matched dol-
lar-for-dollar by the state 
, hrough a challenge-grant pool 
L'Stablished as part of the 1997 
higher education reform bill. 
.\forehead State University 
will receive $105,000 over a 
three-year period which will be 
used in a matching-fund en-
dowment for the College of Ed-
ucation's Center for Education-
al Research, which helps gath-
,,r and disseminate data for 
Eastern Kentucky schools. 
That means the gift to More-
head State also will used to 
benefit elementary and sec-
ondary schools throughout the 
re611.on. 
This r~irinn. ~.J,;:,o will benefit 
from thP ~romnanv's $200 nnn 
gift to KCTCS over a four-year 
period. Student at both Ash-
land Community College and 
Ashland Technical College will 
benefit from the programs this 
gift will he! p fund. 
From its advertising cam-
paigns to its support of reform 
initiatives to its generous gifts, 
Ashland Inc. has long been one 
of Kentucky's biggest support-
ers of quality education on all 
levels. Chairman and CEO 
Paul Chellgren said he hopes 
the company's latest gift will 
spur other companies and indi-
viduals to follow Ashlan4 Inc.'s 
example. 
Now is the ideal time for 
companies and individuals to 
meet Chellgren's challenge. 
Every dollar given privately to 
a state university or to KCTCS 
will be matched by the state, 
making each donation double 
its normal value. 
illihiUnd Inc. recognizes thaL 
its success depends upon the 
availability of a well-educated 
workforce. It sees its education 
gifts as investments in its fu-
ture. 
When it comes to promoting 
education, Ashland Inc. puts its 
money where its mouth is. 
THE COURIER-,IOURNAL • THURSDAY. JULY 29, 1 g~~ 
U of L gets record 4,500 
fres~~~~si!.~Eh
1!.~, tio·~a~ rogram in radiologic technology. 
School. concerned those ~dmitted won't enroll, the umverstty gFor gther new freshmen, including 1s taking extra precauuons to hold us __ _ 't t • 1 freshman class close to its target size of Katie Shannon ot Houston, Texas, 1 S en enng C ass 2 300 students she said. and Alanna Mestelle of White Pigeon, 
• '"We feel as' though we're reaching our Mich .. the main drawing card_ was could tax capacity capacity to provide quality service to new, the sports program. Shannon will be 
first-time freshmen," Sawyer said. a cheerleader on a squad _that ~as 
Bv MICHAEL JENNINGS 
The Courier-Journal 
Lured by new school-to-work pro-
grams. enhanced ·scholarships and even 
by a polished academic image, a record 
number of people are applying to join the 
University of Louisville's freshman class 
this fall. 
Flooded with admission requests from 
more than 4,500 potential freshmen, U of 
L is cutting off applications as of Aug. 6 
- the earliest since it became a public 
university in 1970. 
Of the people who have applied so far, 
about 3,900 have been· admitted for the 
fall term, said Jenny Sawyer, U of L's di-
u of L already has started adding extra won eight national champ1onsh1ps; 
English, mathematics and Spanish classes ~festelle will run the 100~ and 200-
to accommodate the freshmen, she said. meter dashes for the track team. 
The Aug. 6 deadline is for applicants U of L has "a beautiful campus," 
who want guaranteed co~sideration for Mestelle said. "It's_ ~ot ~a~ _big, it:s 
admission as freshmen this fall. Students not too small. And 1t s D1v1s10n I (m 
who get their applications in after th~t 1he National Collegiate Athletic Assa-
date and are not admitted for the fall will dation). And it's away from home." . 
be considered for the spring term, Sawyer Since U or L joined the state's um-
said. . versity system. the school has always 
Some incoming freshmen. such as K1- accepted applications until clas_ses 
sha Perkins, were drawn to U of L be- hegan, Sawver said. This year. with· 
cause of what they regard as its academic out a cutoff date, freshman admis-
strengrhs. sions were threatening to grow to an 
Perkins, 18, a graduate of So~erset unmanageable size. she said. 
High School in Somerset, Ky., said she If u of L enrolls 2,300 freshmen 
considered attending Western Kentuc~. this fall, it would be the seventh year 
Universitv but chose U of L because of its (MORF.l 
rn a row 1hat the school"s freshman 
dass has grown. Last year. L' of Len• 
rolled :!.1:30 rirst-11me freshmen. ac-
rording to the Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondarv Education. rhat com-
;1ares with 2.l'.M9 at the University of 
·Kentuckv. 2A34 at Western Kentucky 
Universftv and 2.285 at Eastern Ken-. 
tuckv. · · 
Behind the growth in applicat_ions 
lie encouraging trends. S:nvyer said. 
This vear's freshmen should he 
.... 1ron1;ef academ1cally. Sawyer said. 
\lore of rhem will have completed 
: he pre-college curriculum spelled 
out bv the Kentuckv Council on Post-
:-.ecoridarv Education. U of L is 
,rraduallV restricting admission of 
~tudenrs· who have not taken pre-
scribed pre-collel?e courses. . 
:iawvt·r m:su ~pects an mcreast: 111 
the nllmber of African-American 
freshmen, in pan because of new 
:,;cholarship money reserved for them. 
The number of scholarships for black 
i rcshmcn that cover all costs has 
neen doubled to about 2.0: $2.000 an-
nuallv has been added ro lull-tuition 
scholarships for black students to 
cover housing; and 45 new half-tu-
111on scholarships have been awarded 
10 black freshmen. 
Sawver said more students from 
Southe'rn Indiana and Nonhern Ken-
,,,,kv arc applying to U of L. Cnder 
,in a~reemem between Kei:itucky a!],d 
l nciiana. residents of ccnam counties 
m b01h states can cross the Ohio Riv-
~•r w attend public colle~cs without 
pa\1ng out-01-state tuition. 
L; Or L is dipping mto its_ o\\:n 
pocket for 1he new :5500.000 It will 
distribute annually to treshme_n. S~w-
yer said the smte is also hclpmg tuel 
[he surge in applicants with its new 
Kentuckv Educational Excellence 
S<.:holarships. which pay college costs 
tor Kentuckv students who earn good 
J!rades in high school. . . 
_ex111gton Herald-Leader 
Sunray. August 1. 1999 
Also conmbunng to me mcrease in 
applictions 1s Metropolita~ Col~e~e. 
officials say. The college 1s a JOmt 
venture bv U of L Jefferson Commu-
nitv College and Jefferson Technical 
Coile~e that covers college expe!)ses 
of students willing to work as mght-
shift package handlers at United Par-
cel Service's Louisville hub. 
U of L's image as an up-and-com• 
ing metropolitan university may be 
harder 10 measure than other anrac• 
tions. but Sawyer called it important. 
Steps taken by the govern~r. the leg· 
islature and U of L President John 
Shumaker to raise the university's 
stature have been "very clearly com-
municated to the pubhc, and ,people 
are seeing the university as a ~ore 
desirable place to attend," she said. 
State schools see windfall 
in freshman applications 
U of L receives record number; Morehead, UK show gains 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LOUISVILLE - State univer-
sities are reaping a windfall of 
freshman enrollment applications. 
The University of Louisville 
has received more than 4,500 ap-
plications from potential fresh-
men, a record that forced it to set 
an early deadline for 
its freshman class close to its tar-
get size of 2,300 students. she said. 
The application windfall has 
been attributed to new school-to-
work programs, enhanced schol-
arships and even a polished acad-
emic image at Louisville. 
Morehead State Admissions 
applying. That dead-
line - Friday - is 
"We've received 
Director Tim Rhodes 
said renewed empha-
sis on recruiting ac-
counted for some of 
the gains at his 
school. 
the earliest since U of 
L became a public 
university in 1970. 
Among other 
schools, Morehead 
State University re-
ports that the number 
of freshman applica-
tions is one of the 
highest in years, but 
the numbers didn't 
change much al Mur-
ray State University. 
By the time the Uni-
4,077 
applications 
for the fall 
freshman 
class. It's 
··We've received 
4,077 applications for 
the fall freshman 
class. It's probably the 
highest since the earlr 
probably the 
highest since 
the early '90s." '90s." 
Tlm Rhodes 
Morehead·State 
Rhodes said all 
schools are recruiting 
hard. "Our total is up 
500 more than last 
year. We have no cut-
• ~ l,!nly'!~Hy,, ... , . 
.~,· -~ _!, 
versity of Kentucky reached its 
Feb. 15 deadline, there were 8,000 
freshman applications, about 250 
more than last year, said Pat Her-
ring, director of admissions. 
Of the people who have ap-
plied so far at U of L, about 3.900 
have been admitted. said Jenny 
Sawver, director of admissions. 
Though many_ of those admit-
ted won't enroll. the universitv is 
iaking extra precautions to hold 
off date. If students keep coming, 
we will make room for them." 
Phil Bryan, admissions direc-
tor at Murray State. said the num-
ber of freshman applications are 
down from within the state but 
have increased from outside Ken-
tucky. 
U of L has started adding ex-
tra English, mathematics and 
Spanish classes to accommodate 
the freshmen. Sawyer ~aid. · 
Some incoming freshmen, 
such as Kisha Perkins, were 
drawn to U of L because of what 
they regard ·as its academic 
strengths. 
Perkins, 18, a graduate of 
Somerset High School, said she 
considered attending Western 
Kentucky University but chose U 
of L because of its program in ra-
diologic technology. 
For other new freshmen, in-
cluding Katie Shannon of Hous-
ton, Texas. and Alanna Mestelle 
of White Pigeon, Mich., the main 
drawing card was the sports pro-
gram. 
Shannon will be a cheerleader 
on a squad that has won eight na-
tional championships; Mestelle 
will run the 100- and 200-meter 
dashes for the track team. 
If U of L enrolls 2,300 fresh-
men this fall, it would be the sev-
enth year in a row that the 
school's freshman class has 
grown. Last year, U of L enrolled 
2,130 first-time freshmen. accord-
ing to the Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education. That 
compares with 2,849 anhe· Uni-
versitv of Kentuokv, 2J3-t at 
W~te·m Kentuckv Ul1ivers1tv and 
:!.285 at Eastern l~entucky. · 
'\ington Hera1a-Lealler 
:ianaay. August 2. 1999 
Hazard 4-year school would face hurdles,_ 
with money the first 
By Lance WIiiiams 
;\JUTHEASTERN l<ENTUCKY BUREAU 
I IAZ.-\RD ~ While some state 
l'ducation officials seemed sold on 
i he promise and the prospects oi a 
four-rear college in Hazard. 
then•~ no _guarantee that potential 
will tum into reality. 
The plan would create the 
t:nivers.irv Center of the Moun-
·:1in::--:. which would offer courses 
:tmiu.1rh Eastern Kentucky Uni-
·:L'rSU\', Hazard Communitv Col-
L'g-e arid ).lorehead State L'niverni• 
· \" to allow :,;tudents to earn a 
< iur-y,•;ir degree. :\ :-eparare 
•iuildin~ tor the program mar be 
• 
1rnpo:-t·d. 
The , ., operative aspects of the 
:>roh'Tan: 1ave received good early 
reviews tram higher education oi-
ficials. including Council on Post-
~econdarv Education President 
Gordon Davies. and the proposal 
~eems popular in Hazard. It also 
has backers outside the area. 
However. there are also maJor 
hurdles the program must clear. 
Higher education reform in 
Kentuckv has been focused on 
creating· five new postsecondary 
1..>d.ucation centers and a virtual 
universirv that would allmv 5tu-
dents to earn degrees through dis-
tance-learning and the Internet. 
One of the biggest challenges 
for the Hazard proposal could be 
competing for funding in the 
state's next two-year budget cycle 
with an alreadv-crowded list of 
projects presented to the Council 
on Postsecondary Education. 
Hazard Communitv College 
President Ed Hughes said the Haz-
ard proposal is needed because 
there are pockets of the state 
where access to education is limit-
ed - such as Eastern Kentucky. 
When the postseconoarv eau-
cation centers were proposed. lhey 
were touted as ways to expand ac-
cess to higher education without 
having to approve buildings for 
each university and college. The 
center closest to Hazard is in Pre-
~tonsburg, and run by Prestons-
burg Community College and 
'.\forehead State. 
Merl Hackban. a council mem-
ber and University of Kentucky 
business professor, said that al-
though he thinks the Hazard plan 
is positive. the council's first con-
cern should be supporting current 
programs before starting new 
ones. "l think the council is proba-
bly going to be very cautious 
about new initiatives,'' he said. 
Universities have until Sept. 1 
lo ~ulm1it plDµosals u.i tii~ i.:ouucii 
for funding. Cvu,,.::i!-a.ppwved ii'::· 
quests must then be funded by 
the legislature. 
Phillip Huddleston, a Bowling 
Green lawyer and a member of 
the council, said he thinks the 
Hazard plan could be used as a 
model for other schools around 
the state.' 
He said the history of higher 
education in Kentucky has often 
been marred by turf battles be-
tween state institutions. 
"This seems quite the opposite 
of that. and it should _stay _!hat 
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way," Huddl~sron said ... This 
teems like something that should 
')ef~qed,'' 
··We do have a good system, 
but we do have some holes,". 
Hughes said. "Hazard is one of. 
those holes.'' . 
In the target area for the new 
.:enter. only 4.5 percent of the total 
college-age population is served 
by some type of Kentucky college: 
or university. Not surprisingly, 
the area is also marked by high 
unemployment and low per capita 
income. 
"We think there's tremendous. 
compelling need," Hughes said.-
"The timing seems to be right to. 
try and work together on some-
thing like this." 
He said the center's primary; 
audience probably would be older, 
students who have families and 
can't leave the region very easily, 
and who can't make the two-hour-
plus drive to a school with a four-· 
year degree program. · 
"It's not that they lack the mo-
livarion, but there are so many 
t>arricrn tl,cy i.1civt: i.u cross," 
Hughes said. 
He said the program would be 
designed to offer degrees that are 
specific to the region's needs. 
For instance, he said the cen-
ter would likely start with a core 
of business. education and engi-
neering degrees. 
He said those del(l"ees could 
change, however, depending on 
how the employment picture 
changes in the region. 
That flexibility could also 
serve as an attraction for busi-
nesses. Hughes said. 
U of L considers Shelby Campus fate 
Development among options school studying 
Bv SIIELDON S. SHAFER 
rhe Courier-Journal 
The University of Louis-
ville's Shelby Campus in east-
ern Jefferson County could be 
leased for private develop-
ment or turned into a research 
and technology park U!}der 
ideas the school 1s consider-
ing. 
U of L considers the cam-
pus underused. said Jessica 
Loving, a member of the exec-
utive committee of the board 
rlf rrus1ces. 
l he campus. LJ6 acres, 
mostlv oi fields and trees, on 
i he n0rth side of Shelbvville 
Roac..i 1us1 west of Hurstb0urnc 
Parkwav. "is a very nice piece 
•lf propi!rty and of consider-
,,ble value,'' she said. 
"We're always looking at 
our assets to be sure we are 
utilizing them to the hilt, or 
finding ways to turn them into 
other kinds of resources." 
U of L President John Shu-
maker intends to offer the 
trustees a "vision" for the 
Shelhv Campus' future hv 
vear's end, said .iniversitv 
Spokeswoman Rae Goldsmith. 
"I would not sav that private 
development 1s the top option, 
but everything is on the ta-
ble," she said. 
"Whatever we do, the goal 
is that it benefit the communi-
ty and our academic mission." 
Goldsmith said. "There will be 
a full. communitywide discus-
sion." 
The Shelby Campus makes 
aeve1opers· mourns water. 
"It is just a wonderful loca-
tion - prime. flat land thal 
would be great for (housing) 
or office development," <-a1d 
:::iallv Judah. ;1 senior ·:tel! 
pre.Sident for NTS Carp., one 
of the county's largest devel-
opers. 
Jut those prospects alarm 
area residents. "It would be 
appallm~ to sec any portion (of the 
Shelby Campus_) developed. rt is not 
necessary," ~mid Betsy Overstreet, 
chairwoman of the Community Lead-
ership Alliance, a coalition of groups 
thnt monitor development and envi-
ronmental issues. 
"The whole area is overdeveloped 
- it has enough shopping, enough 
housin~." Overstreet said. "It is the 
last vestige of green in that area. We 
need it desperately.'' 
U of L officials acknowledge that 
leasing the land 10 miles east of 
downtown to developers could gen-
erate significant income that could 
be plowed back into buying land 
near the school's main campus, Bel-
knap, or to expand the Health Sci-
ences Center downtown. 
THE REVIEW is part of U of L's 
effort to update its 6-year-old master 
plan for-all three campuses - Uel-
knap, Shelby and the Health Sci-
ences Center. 
The Shelby Campus was originally 
Kentucky Southern College, a Uap-
1ist school founded in 1!)62. It fell on 
hard rimes and merged with U of L 
before folding in 1969. leaving U of I. 
with an eastern campus far from lts 
administrative and academic hub 
near Churchill Downs. 
Programs at the Shelby Campus 
include the Center for Entrepreneur-
ship and Technology, the Small Busi-
ness Development Center. the Center 
for Continuing and Professional Edu· 
cation, the National Crime Preven• 
tion Institute, the Hazardous Materi· 
als Training ·_Center and .compute1 
training. Nine fonner donnitories an 
used for conferences and office.. 
About 50 <if'the 236 acres are de 
veloped: the rest includes vast ex• 
panses of green space and a littl< 
parking. Some.of the space is usec 
for soccer and other req?tion. 
Goldsmith said Shumaker is mov 
ing toward some decisions about th, 
Shelby Campus.Members of U of L', 
hoard are lookin~ at options. Aca 
demic units, primarily the economic 
development programs, based a 
Shelby have been asked about long 
range needs. And U of L officials an 
talking to the American Associatior 
of University-related Research Park! 
to see what other schools have don, 
with similar suburban propenies. 
Carol Butler, an assistant lo Shu 
maker for speci3.l events and proj 
ects. is compiling the data on wha 
might happen to the Shelby Campus 
Goldsmith ::.aid. 
(MORE) 
11NEIGHBORS near rhe c:1mnus 
will have g-reat interest m wha! we 
do there." c;oJdsmnh said. "\\'e will 
'ihare our ideas and ger their feed-
back. Right now, we aren't gomg in 
any specific direction.·· 
Although having programs so far 
removed from the Belknap Campus 
may present some logistical prob-
:ems. 1he Shelby site '"does ~l\'e us a 
presence in another pan of the com-
munnv." (joldsmllh said. She said 
L: oi L probably would keep rnle to 
1he property if it leases it for devel-
11pment. 
·,araenwerper rcpn,-;ented the de-
. eiopcrs oi Forest t;rt•cn .. 1 m1xed-
us_e project under way a Ion~ Hurst-
bourne Parkway, also near the Shel-
by Campus. In that case, the height 
of buildings was a major issue with 
neighbors, he said. Other key issues 
in any development would he traffic 
,rnd air pollution. he said. 
1:he campus is a jewel for area 
residents. On weekends, the fields 
Jre filled with youth soccer leagues. 
People fly kites, hit golf balls and 
sometimes fly remote-controlled 
planes there. 
ONLY ONE neighborhood bor-
i.iers the fields. On the western edge 
vf the cirv of Bellfme8de,--sfVeJ'al 
'>locks of 50-year-old homes back up 
to a row of trees on the edge of the 
11RESIDENTS are sure to be 
concerned about any development. II 
,._ a hot area." Bardrnwrrnt•r said. 
.. But evervbodv recognizes ·rha1 (rhe 
'ilelby c3mpuS) is going to be hard 
to keep the way it is forever ... 
grass field. . 
Many elderly people live in the 
homes, which have manicured back 
yards with tomato patches. Deborah Bilitski. an anorney for 
the city-county Planning Commis-
-;ion. said that any effort to put pri-
vate development on the publicly 
,lwned land would have to go 
through the- Planning Commission's 
review process. Most of the campus 
is in unincorporated Jefferson Coun-
1y, but about 20 acres along the 
iringes are in Lyndon. 
Overstreet. head of lhc alliance. 
oredicted that residents would rallv 
io keep the campus intact. if anY 
move is made to develop it. She said 
1t mav be similar to the outcrv re-
centlY from Bowman Field-area·resi-
dents. whose objections prompted 
.nrport officials 10 quickly shelve a 
notion to develop pan of lhe historic 
,urfield. 
Told yesterday that the university 
is considering developing "the sue;, 
Retta Davis, who said she· is in her 
80s. had this to say: "Listen, we'll all 
be up in arms, I tell you. We won'\ 
stand for it." · · ·· 
Staff writer Scott Wada contributed 
William Bardenwerper. a lawyer 
who often represents developerc; m 
1.oning cases, said an opportunity to 
develop the Shelby Campus is bound 
to draw considerable interest. He 
~aid the most likely development 
would be for offices, perhaps similar 
10 1he Hurstbourne Greeil husiness 
park at the old Ormsby Village site 
nn Hurstbourne Parkway. just north 
"We certainly would be concerned 
about anv development" at the Shel-
by Camp.us. said Ben M. Griesbach. 
J Lvndon Citv Council member. 
to this story. 
,,:I would hare to see them destrov 
· 1c green space to put in condos o·r 
.:.,uses. If th,·\.· keep building on all 
1he green space, there won't he any 
left" 
,,f the Shelby Campus. _ 
Single•fa~ily tiome_s ~ould be ?-1· 
most impossible to build 1f U of L m-
,,;ists on keeping title to the land. he 
~aid. but condominiums may be pos-
-.1ble under a long-term lease. Bar-
llcnwerper said Shelb~ille Road 
frontage is probably too httle for ex-
tcn_:'ivc, retail development. 
College foreign ... Ianguage 
requirement criticized 
Uv LONNIE HARP 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A new 
admission rule that will soon 
force the slate's college-bound 
students to take two foreign-
language courses in high 
school is under scrutiny from 
stare lawmakers. . 
School oificials - many of 
whom said thev onlv -recenclv 
learned of the reciuiremenf. 
which will take effect in ~004 
- complain that the rule will 
:-;train the teaching force and 
Gurtail elective courses students 
choose for themselves. 
''I think it's caught a lot of 
people off guard," said Sandy 
Allen. principal of Ballard High 
School in Jefferson County. 
She is set to testify about the 
requirement today before the 
legisla!ure's pos~-secondary 
education subcommittee. 
"What is happening is that 
we're coming very cl?se to h~v-
ing :1 nanda1ed curnculum tor• 
children," she said. lncrP.ased 
l!;raduation requirements ap-
·µrovetl 1n l!J97 cut the num,ber 
11! electives reen-a)?ers can pick. 
mtl the foreign-language n•-
quirrmcnt would shrink 1he 
·1umh1~r fun her. 
l"hal nwans 1t could lw hard-
1•r 1n schedule cnur.ses like 
hand or computer science .. 
Larry ~almon, supennrcn-
licnt of the Calloway CounlY 
.;chools. said many schools do 
not have enough certified for• 
eign-language teachers to otfcr 
courses to all pupils. And he 
said that at a 1ime when the 
state is pusnm~ schools to raise 
the quality nt Enj:!:lish. math. 
science and e;ocial studies 
courses. requiring foreign lan-
~uages would diven resources. 
··\\'e need to get the basics 
.;olved. Then we can move on 
to other subjects," he said. 
But (Jordon Oa\ies. president 
of the ·council on Postsecon-
dary Education, which ap-
proved the regulation in Janu-
ary. said that ri~ures show that 
the state has enough foreign-
language teachers. And he said 
that Kentucky lags behind oth-
er states that already require 
students to begin to learn a lan-
guage besides English. 
"The evidence for this is that 
a rigorous curriculum is a good 
curriculum," Davies said. "Ken-
tucky is the only Southern state 
lhat doesn't have foreign-lan-
guage credit as a part of its 
core curriculum.'' 
But some lawmakers who got 
the issue on today's subcom-
mittee agenda said the require-
ment needs a thorough debate. 
which thev said it did not re-
ceive hefofe the post-secondary 
council approved the new rule 
in November and then moved 
the effective date from 2008 tn 
200-1 in .lanuarv. 
"II was n,,t wi•tl advertised 
, hal I hey were )!;Ding 10. do 
thi!-i.' -;aid Rep. Buddv Buckml!;· 
ham, ,1 Ocmucrac from Murray, 
who .said he'd like to see the 
regulation rcscmded. "Ven, few 
people I've talked to are a·ware 
of it." 
Last fall. the post-secondarv 
council increased admission re"-
quirements after the state 
Board of Education set new 
high school graduation require-
me_nts that generally were more 
smngent than colleges re-
quired. (Students bound for 
technical or communitv col-
leges do not have to meet the 
pre-college cumculum require-
ments.) 
The council approved a plan 
that would require the class of 
2004 to earn two ucdits or 
demonstrate proficiencv in a 
n~n-~ative language to earn ad-
m1ss1on to a Kentucky college. 
The plan also recommends that 
students earn a credit in a com-
puter course. Lawmakers ap-
proved the regulation, but 
Buckingham said many were as 
unaware of its implications as 
educators are now. 
. "I've got nothing against for-
eign language, I'm all for them. 
but this is going to·cauSe some 
real hardships for schools," 
Buckingham said. . ·. -. ·· = 
The Educa11on ,Ot'!partflleht 
-;aid rhat all hut five hil?h 
-.chools :r the state offer at least two 
credits Ill I foreign language. 
'-ialmon the \alloway Coun!y su-
penntendent. said about 40 percent 
,1 last \'t>ar·s high school graduates 
·i:u1 at lcasr two foreign-languai;e 
, wdi1s. :ihour the ,;ame percentage as 
·.wnc on lo college. l\nd at Ballard 
lligh, nearly two-thirds of this year's 
1,700 students arc si.:hedulrd to take 
a foreign-language c<>urse . 
(MORE) 
[n Jprferson L0umv. ::iLudencs must 
.1n.t! · 1ree wars oi a 1ore1gn IJn· 
..:uage to earn an Advance progra~ 
0ll!ploma. and t,,,.,o years .ire requircu 
.\nd Salmon said that manv rural 
school distncrs will have a hard time 
scheduling enough French and Span-
tram 1mpr0\'tn:! math and science 
courses . 
"We in educ:uion should be able to 
learn how to nm our heads and pat 
our bellies at the same time. The reg-
ulation gives high schools and stu-
dents ... a couple of years to adjust 
to this." Davies said ... A student oop-
ulation trained in a language o·ther 
than English 1s a better educated 
populutiOn.·· 
ish courses to go around. . 
Javies said that manv nations that 
nurscore the United St"iites on inter-
national rests routmely educate all 
u t!t!t :rn hOnors mp1oma. . . 
But Allen. the Ballard prmcipa!, 
~:11d I hat manv students who don t 
:J.ke two foreiin-language cla~ses as-
mre 10 go 10 college and orten do 
:,·ell once 1hey get there. . 
, hlidren in a second lamtuaee. and 
:tddeo that economic 1rends show the 
need ior a more culturally adaptable 
· fo sav thar kids who don t ~o 
:mer an advanced profrram or honors 
dmloma can·t go to rnllege :-cems 
;,;1itd or un-:\mencan ... she said. 
wnik i,1rcr>. . 
, ,aid that teacn1ng 1,,re1gn lan-
~ua- t1m•sn·: ha\'f> tn ,11!.d ,utennon 
Le;..mgton Herald•Leader 
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Make teachers teach 
The recent articles concerning the 
need for substitute teachers must have 
been conceived and written by the Ken· 
ruckv Education Association or by a 
product of Kentucky schools. Never 
l1a\·e I read so much pap from one 
::-ource since a social studies teacher 
:--ent me her reasons for having all ma_h.~ 
.:tudents wear khaki trousers. white 
:--hirts and a tie to her dass. 
The letter she sent was so mi::;• 
spelled and the syntax so jumbled, 1 
had no idea what she wanted. 
There is no need for substitute 
teachers. We need to force the teachers 
to come to class prepared to stay the 
entire dav - evervdav. No exceptions. 
In-ser'lice and training must be 
..:c'1t-rl11l~ri dminJ! th!" weeks of the 
~chool year students and teachers ~re 
;cheduled off: Labor Day, Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas through New Year. 
Easter break and the three summer 
months that teachers have off. 
Teachers are allowed to go to golf 
iournamenrs. basketball games. any• 
thing to keep them out of the class-
room. Stop this idiocy. 
Teachers blame poverty, parents. 
students, and as always. they don't get 
paid enough. The fact is teachers are 
sucking the taxpayers to ?eath, then 
want to take a share of the mhentance. 
Until teachers are forced to teach. 
we will have dumb kids and will pay 
college professors to teach high-school 
classes. 
Wllllam D. Wood 
Richmond 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Thursday, July 29, 1999 
: Fayette County 
Appalachian Woman of the Year: 
Svlvia L. Lovely, executive director/CEO of the 
Kentucky League of Cities. was recently awarded 
the Appalachian Woman of the Year A :""fd by 
:llorehead State University. The award 1s given 
annually bv the university to an alumnus who 
has contributed outstanding service to the com-
monwealth. Lovely, a 1973 graduate of Morehead 
State University and a 1979 graduate of the 
C nivrrsitv of Kentucky College of Law. has 
served as· the league's executive director/CEO 
=,ince 1990. Lovely also serves as treasurer of 
Kentuckians for Better Transportation, is a mem-
ber of the National League of Cities Board of 
Advisors and the Partners for Family Farms 
Executive Committee. The goal of the Kentucky 
League of Cities, which is located in Lexington. is 
to improve the quality of life for citizens through 
effective local government. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Thursday, July 29, 1999 
■ STATE COLLEGES,· 
Transy coach's son to 
join staff at Morehead 
Brian Lane. a nine-year coaching veteran and son 
( ,t Transvlva.nia Coach Don Lane, will join Morehead 
'.)tare's cOO.ching staff as an assistant. Lane, who spent 
the past four years at Florida Atlantic. will start imme-
diately for MSU. "He has the experience working with 
major prowams as well as at Florida Atlantic the past 
four years," MSU Coach Kyle Macy said. "llrian is a 
young, enthusiastic. energetic coach." -
Madison County 
EKiJ to hold cool commencement: 
Eastern Kentucky University officials have decid-
ed to move their 92nd summer commencement 
from The Ravine to the air- conditioned comfort 
of Alumni Coliseum. School officials made the 
change due to the extremely hot weather that 
Kentucky has been experiencing. The featured 
speaker will be Joseph E. Lambert, chief justice of 
the Kentucky Supreme Court. Beth Ann Criss, a 
graduating senior from Louisville, will be speak-
ing for the graduates. The ceremony, which 
begins at 7:30 tonight. will recognize 578 degree 
candidates. Following the commencement, a uni-
versity-wide reception for graduates and their 
families will be held in the Keen Johnson 
lluilding. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Friday, July 30, 1999 
Wethington's reC\Wi 
There seems to be great joy from 
your newspaper staff when you can at-
tack the University of Kentucky. Usual-
Iv it has to do with athletic~. hut now 
Vour glee i:s pointed toward Prcsi<lcnl 
Charles Wethington. Why Gm't yuu 
give credit \\:here l credit is <lue? 
Wcthingwn·s record is 110 lt:ss than 1c• 
markable: unprecede11te<l growtl1 iii e11• 
down1ent. great :--tridl's in at.:a<le111il:,. 
faci\itic~ rc:-.rorat ion am.I l'lfcclive It-ad· 
ership. \Vhat more rnul<l you ask of a 
leader? As a Kentucky taxpayer an<l :111 
alumnus of UK. he gels my vole for :i 
lifetime t.•xtension to hi:s cdntract. 
Russ Moberly 
Campbclrsv1lle 
JV/:JU Clip 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Sunday, August 8. 1999 
The best at what? 
Higher education isn't a success if it ignores children· 
By Gordon K. Davies 
In his 1876 inaugural address, Daniel Coit Gilman, the found-ing president of Johns Hop-
kins University, asserted that the 
establishment of great research 
universities would lead to "less 
misery among the poor, less igno-
rance in the schools, less bigotry 
Gordon K. in the temple, less suffering in the 
Davies is hospital, less fraud in business, 
less folly in politics." 
president of We may forgive Gilman his 
the Kentucky heady optimism. But read as a 
Council on statement of moral imperative 
Postsec- rather than as a prediction, his 
on~ary Ed~- words are compelling. All public 
cation, which universities should take leading 
children. tribute to public health in' the broadest 
As I was preparing last sum- sense. 
mer to begin the. work of coordi- If they cannot show that they - · · 
nating higher education reform in make a difference, their funding 
Kentucky, I came across a sum- should not continue to increase. In-
mary of Kids Count, an annual stead, states should invest more in 
report prepared by the Children's things that might help: roads, water 
Defense Fund with support from quality, public schools and for-profit 
the Annie.E. Casey Foundation. technical training, for example._. ; 
Kentucky was ranked 39th Kentucky has attracted national 
among the states in the general attention during this decade for its 
well-being of its children (and is public school reforms. Now, as we 
41st in the most recent listing), seek to create better jobs and the-
according to _C9!!lffion sense mea- skilled and knowledgeable people to 
sures like the percentages of chil- fill them, we have taken on the cha!-
dren living in poverty, having ab- · lenge of improving higher education. 
normally low weights at birth, We are well below the national av-
dying before age 2 and born to erages in enrolling and graduating 
·-··coordiiiat&S···· ... -· i'tilt::::i iii orgaiiiZing our :.;Gciul-h1- - - teen-ag~ mother,;. students. We intend to do much bet-
Surely, I thought, if this re---·-ier. Because eciucation-beyunu i,igh the state's stitutions to address the persis-
publicly sup- tent and growing gap between 
ported col- rich and poor. Why? 
leges and First, almost all of the na-
universities. tion's community leaders, elected 
officials and professionals are 
prepared for their work by col-
leges and universities. Higher ed-
ucation is the training camp for 
the privileged. 
Second, although most univer-
sity presidents today shudder at 
Gilman's moral imp~rative - it 
complicates the fund raising, lob-
bying and athletic entertainments 
that occupy much of their time 
- higher education institutions 
have embraced an authoritative 
stance as preservers and trans-
mitters of the best that has been 
thought and said. 
They are home to though_tful 
critics of society. Their faculties 
remember where we have been 
and understand the' current di-
mensions of otir human predica-
ment better than members of oth-
er institutions. · . ··: :·,~ ·· · 
In many states with eminent 
public universities, substantial 
portions of the population live 
desperate, dead-end lives: unedu-
cated, unhealthy and unprepared 
for the nimble but hard-hearted 
economy that will shape the des-
tiny of our children and grand-
form is successful, it will improve school has become ~ foE. . 
the condition of children in Ken- wom_,m and men to partie1pate m SOC!· 
tucky. But, to niy surprise, I not- ety and achieve· some measure of eco-
ed that a state acknowledged to nomic self-sufficiency;we cannot build 
have one of the best university great universities as if kids do not 
systems in the nation was ranked count --
nearly as low. By 2020, we want·Kentucky to 
I realized that it is possible have nationally entinent universities 
for ~ state to b~ld a ~eat S¥5tem and a ~odel system of post-secondary 
of higher education without rm- education. We want a per-capita in-
proving the condition of its chi!- come that is at least at.the national 
dren. Indeed, some respected average. But if we have done this'and 
state universities may have been there still are two Kentuckys, we shall 
built at the expense of the poor, have failed. Or better, we shall not yet 
whose needs are not met. They have been successful 
are like castles in a bog, I Higher education by itself cannot 
thought. improve the quality of lives in Ken-
There are two Kentuckys - tucky or any other state. The connec-
one of the haves and the other of tions between causes and effects in 
the hav~nots - just as there are solving social problenis are both diffi-
two Californias, North Carolinas, cult to discern and exceedingly com- · 
New Yorks and Floridas. The plex. Many institutions, both govern-
per~en~ges ~iffer but the social mental and private, have to alili'! their 
reahty .1s bas!cally the same. . , effo~_befCJ__te__~en small improve; · 
~e public colleges and .unF ments can be achieved,' _., , -'l','J,,l!G,i' 
. vers11les of our nation serve _more But even if the causaJ'linkag~':iire 
i than 80 ~nt of the ~encans unclear, correlations are:iliideriiable; · , 
enrolled m higher ~ucation. Gov- Better educated women·expenericlf r' 
ernors a?d state legis11!tur~s ~e healthier pregnancies and bear healthi-
demand1ng that these _institutions er children. :·i . · 
be accountable for t1;e1r ~or- The ge!_!eral level of health ini:reas-
man~e. They are trying to tie es along lvith. education, as do civic 
fu[!cim!{.tQ result§.__ . . . involvement, ~uw.ortJor the arts and 
The1r efforts do not go far enough. per-capita, income:' 
States should set tougher accountabili· A great university system in a so-
ty standards thru: enrollment, reten- ciety whose children fare badly is a 
tion and ~duat1~n rates. Th~y . failure. If Kentucky creates colleges 
s~ould reqmre the1r pubh~ umvers1- and universities that become the eiivy 
ties, colleges and community and tech- of the nation, but its kids still do not 
meal coll~ges to d~monstrate tha( they count, we, too, will have failed. 
f!lllk~ a differen~ m how well _c~ildren When the popular magazine rank-
hve, !n. the v1tahty of comm!,lmti~ and ings determine the supposed best 
the c1v!c engagement of their res1- among the nation's colleges and uni-
den1:3, m the s?"ength of _the economy versities in the year 2000, they should 
and m a sustainable environment. ask whether kids count in those 
They should be asked to demonstrate states. { . · 
- not proclaim :.... that they con-
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Lagging in edug~tion, employment 
By MIKE JAMES 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
at the core of some of Ap-
palachia's most intractable 
economic problems," he said. 
W Coal and timber, historical-hen federal official~ meet ly Eastern Kentucky's great-
with local government, est resources, may be partly 
business and community lead- to blame. For many years the 
ers in Ashland Thursday backbone of the state's econo-
they'll be in the geographic my, dependence on these re-
heart of Appalachia. · source extraction industries 
But _Easte·rn Kentucl:ty also left Kentucky unable to diver-
em~odies the ecoq~nuc ·and sify, said Alan.Banks, profes-
soc1al soul o_fthe regi<?n- . ·,,· · , sor of sociology and coordina-
. Defined -m the ~d-1960s tor of the University of Ken-
~hen the App~la~hian. Re- tucky Appalachian Center. 
,!llanal Comtp.ts~1?~ , . was ! "The whole community was 
formed under an m1tiat1ve of t th f · d t 
presidents Kennedy and a e mere:\' o one m us ry 
Johnson, Appalachia stretch- - when thmgs were great, 
es across 13 states,"northeast they we'.e really great, but 
to New York and southwest to when thmgs w;re bad, t~ey 
Mississippi. were really bad, Banks said. 
The 49 Kentucky_ counties _Eastern Ke_ntucky's moun-
in. the 399-county region are t':'1,nous terr:i,m and lack_ of 
nestled right in its center, cities also h~nder prospe1:ty. 
borderi!1g. O_hio to t1:te .n?rth, "Appalachian Kentucky is vir-
West Vrrgiru_ii and Vtr!lll!l_ll to tually all rural. Ashland is 
the east and Tennessee to the probably the largest city in 
south. Appalachian Kentucky," said 
Geographically, of course, Gordon McKin_ney, director of 
it's the Appalachian mountain ' the Appalachian Center at 
range - starting in Alabama Berea College. . 
and continuing northeast- Though rur-
ward into New England - ! al, the area's 
that defines the region. ' farm economy 
But AnnaJachia has come 1s weak, and 
. -----fu-lie-defiiied"iii'sociiil"and eco: there's iittle di- -· 
nomic terms · as a region lag- yersification of 
ging behind the rest of the m~ustry, he 
country. said. 
In some areas, Kentucky Coal compa-
lags behind even the rest of nies in the 
Appalachia. The most recent 19th Century 
tally of the region's 109 coun- bought up 
ties designated as economical- huge tracts of land and stood 
ly distressed by the ARC in- in the way of competing in-
clud~s 36 in Kent~cky, said dustry, McKinney explained. 
David Rudy, a soc10logy pr<?- "They wanted a captive labor 
fessor at Morehead State Um- market," he said. 
versify. . In addition, the predomi-
"Y ou could say Kentucky is nance of the coal and timber 
industries didn't foster devel-
opment of skills attractive to 
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other industries, he said. 
Extraction of coal and tim-
ber created income but not 
wealth - at least not for Ken-
tuckians, as absentee owners 
siphoned off profits, Rudy said. 
Lack of a 
good trans-
portatioI). net-
work further : 
hindered the 
region, _· .'..'he 
said. · .·' -,- -
That's less 
of a problem 
now, _;.-_,but · 
there's still· a 
gulf betw~en 
Eastern ·,and 
Western Kentucky in educa- . 
tion and employment,_:sajd·· 
Joe Rowe, assistant director 
of the Kentucky Appalach_ian 
Commission. "In the rest "i>f" 
the state unemployment·· is 
lower and the number of high 
school and college graduates . 
is higher," h~_~aj_d. --~ ,_ 
There's some progress· in 
the region, however, said st;l.te 
Rep. Rocky Adkins, D-Sandy_ 
Hook. "Over the past few 
years, Eastern Kentucky has 
improved itself tremendously, 
particularly in roads and .iin-
frastructure," Aakins srua.7 _; · 
"I'm not saying we don't 
have problems and concerns 
but we're just getting in a .po-
sition where we're finally get-
ting the essentials to be cam-
petitive," he said. -. .-~ · 
One of those essentials• is 
leadership, Rudy . · said. 
"There's been a lot of effort in 
the last few years to·:imp'lict 
the civic and leadership-,¢!1-
pacity in the region,"-0he sald. 
Local leaders will do a lol;· of 
the real work 6f the suminit 
, after federal officials have1te-
turned to Washington. "A fot 
oflocal people will try to orga-
nize and politic and communi-
cate to follow up on this visit," 
Rudy said. .1: 
O~e too many?. 
Propo~~-education c;nt~r.fu~ij~~g_if;~pr~watur.e 
Folks !n southeastern Ken~cky most strategicall~ tbf·t'~ " -.r,, ~. 'We apP,~~te, and ~PJitliize~~ feel like unwanted stepch1l- cated. . -, · with, the thinking; bµt Jle ~till )AUSt_ . dren w~en it comei; to public . So, we appi"eci<!,te, Sllr, ~~!;'_: .. , ., ".j•)~:ii1~tf f1fff4 
higher education - and under- and sympathize with, .. Pur reaso1:1111g, StraI¼t~.as 1t .... , 
standably so. the thinking behind may sound at first blusli, 1s·that, al-
yesterday's political decisions the proposed Universi- though .this region fong'lias been · 
- soine of them made long before ty Center of the Moun- underserved by public hig!jer edu-
many of us were a glimmer in our tains - which would cation, this particular proposal is_ " 
parents' eyes-· gave us five state provide access to four- preinatiii.£ '.,, :, ·:,;,;,J{,;::;i;Jir-,;•,:.,:fi.·:;;;, 
universities in or on the outskirts of year college degrees on y OU see, we alrea~y liave :fiv,i: . ' 
that region known lovingly (by the Hazard Community postsecondary education ~ters m 
those who live there) or not sa lov- College campus the works. '.l'hese <;ent~_-wpl !!a,:ye ., 
ingly (by those who don't) as Ken- through a cooperative the same purpose as 1:1).e_Hazaid '"! 
tucky's "Golden Triangle." · arrangement with center. 'f!l.ey would PJ!ilte a_~ to 
Those same political decisions Eastern Kentucky Uni- f~µr-yeaj" degri:es a~.PI~.!n. 1~; 
left the rest of the state served by versity and Morehead tions that dQ _not ill\je,four-year_ -<,;::; 
three schools that are,- well; not the State University'.' : ·,,. · P!l§]A~ ihs,tj!:_ustions;y;t£¥ft;';~J (Mo RE) 
These centers ~e· approved and 
in the planning stages. The onlY 
difference between them and the 
Hazard proposal is that each of the 
approved centers would be coopera-
tive· efforts between one university 
and one community college, while 
the Hazard center would add a sec-· 
ond university to the mix. · .· 
One of-the approved.centers will 
be in Prestonsburg, easfof Hazard. 
Another will be in the London-
Corbin area, west of-Hazard. Hav 
ard is connected to both areas by 
KY 80, and additionally is connect-
-eel to the London-Corbin area by 
the Daniel Boone Parkway. 
Thus, it isn't out of 
any antipathy toward 
Hazard ·that we greet 
the University Center 
·of the Mountains pro-
posal with a "Whoa!" 
Indeed, the cooperation 
between two universi-
ties and a· community 
college tha,t produced 
this plan is to be com-
mended. 
But before any ad-
ditional postsecondary 
education centers are 
approved, let's get the 
first five up fl!ld running.: ~'.'L • .,--;,,ii 
Give them a chance tc>"prove--· .•• 
their worth - to see what kind of. : 
demand is out there, and tq;g~t a~J 
feel for whether the centers are the · 
best approach to meeting:'iliatde- 0 
mand. · · · -··:.·o'· • - '· 
~ particular, let's see if.,*e .~''i 
ters m Prestonsburg and.the.ton-·' 1 
, don-Corbin area are capable.offul: '·: 
filling Hazard's needs,as wen: . ;;,\J 
)f they are, there's rioteason'tci"'1 
commit scarce resources to· ii:i third, -: 
center in southeastern Kentti.cky .. ·:•,,,, ~ 
If they aren't, the Unjy_ersity :'_'·_~ 
Center of the Mountains prows.al i 
certainly will deserve strong:coiisid-
eration. -·· · · · 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
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EDUCATIONAL BLACKTOP IN HAZARD? 
LET me make a predic• man of the Appropriations and tion: Kentucky's new . Revenue Committee. He was be-postsecondary educa- hind the Senate leadership tion centers will be- coup. And his ambitions for 
come four-year colleges some Eastern Kentucky are compara-
day. Or, if they don't, it won't ble to his capacity for mjschief, 
be for lack of l')'ing. which is considerable. . : 
The impulse 1s irresis\ible. Who could blame•. Benny 
___ .. A'!'ill civic club_ _in. e.~':!J __ Ray? The sta~s are in tempo['!g 
small lo\vn dreams ot tiavmg·a ahgnment, wuh coalfield poh,,-
state-supported four-year insti- cians in a position to exercise 
tulion to burnish the communi- real power at Frankfort. If they 
ty's reputation. Every small don't get some of what they 
town chamber of commerce need now, when will they?, 
DAVID 
HAWPE 
yearns for a In Eastern Kentu~ky. need is 
full-fledged a given. Unless you are talking 
state campus about the need for more• strip 
to feed a reli• site damage, straight pipes, 
able stream creekside garbage or interne-
of public cine politics. . , 
money into )'ou almost hate Jo root 
the local against Benny Ray on this one. 
economy. He is joined in this effort by 
The five Hazard Mayor Bill Gorman, 'one 
centers al- of the nicest guys ever to nin a 
ready ar.- city hall. And by Ed Hughes, the 
proved wt!! able president of Hazard Com-
. be located in munity College. 
London-Corbin. Prestonsburg, The/roblem is, if you give 
Glasgow. Elizabethtown and Hazar a four-year program, 
Hopkinsville. · that won't be the end of it. 
Now the folks at Hazard G.ordon Davies, president of 
Community College, Morehead the Council on Postsecondary 
State University and Eastern Education, is right. The Hazard 
Kentucky University are hud- proposal represents the kind of 
died over a plan that would add cooperation that taxpayers 
Hazard to the list. should cheer. It would use the . 
Mark it down. II will happen. combined resources of Hazard 
Because Benny Ray Bailey says Community College, Morehead 
so. Others will get in line, but and EKU. As Davies said, '.'Only 
•vhen Hazard comes forward, last year, the (latter) two were 
Benny Ray will be there. And he debating over who owned that 
will smile. . · area. Now they are saying that 
There won't be a lot of mon- doesn't matter. So in that sense 
ev to hand out when the Gener- it is very positive." 
al Assembly meets next year. Good argument, as far as it 
But a four-year program for goes. But at the first possible 
Hazard is the best bet since moment, the Hazard promoters 
some fool wagered against Paul will begin saying, "Look, you al-
Patton's re-election as governor. ready have a four-year program 
Sen. Bailey is, after all, chair- here. Instead of sending instruc• 
· tors over from Morehead and 
Eastern. it makes more sense to 
turn this into Hazard State Uni-
versity. You did it for Northern 
Kentucky. Why not us? This 
state was built with the treasure 
and sweat of the mountains and 
motliltaineers_. We've ~iven this 
state a lot. It should give sonie-
th~¥f f~~i~ ·i~, -Kentuck;'s,~r• 
ban areas send lots of money 
east. When taxes are collected 
and dispensed in Frankfort, it's 
Eastern· Kentucky that makes 
·out on the deal. Unlike Jeffer-
son and Fayette, coalfield coun-
ties like Perry, Knott, Letcher 
and Leslie get back much more 
than they send. · ·, 
· And that's as it-slfould be. As 
Kentuckians, we're all in this to-
gether. ·we•re.supposed,to help 
each· oth·er! From,·tbosir to 
whom much is given (like ihe 
relatively affluent people of the 
so-called Golden Tri'angle), 
much is expected. · 
But it's ·too much· to·expect 
the rest of Kentucky to finance 
the building of another full• 
fledged four,year-institution in 
the middle of the Kentucky Riv-
er coalfield. 
A little patronage makes the 
political system work more 
smoothly from time to ti01e, But 
a new university is not just an-
otlief'load of blacktop. Or it 
shouldn't be. 0 • .. • • ' 
We handed out community 
colleges that way;-and we· 
achieved a'triuinph of a kind, iii 
terms of access. But' too little 
money was left oveno finance 
quality. We shouldn't repeat 
that mistake. · 
David Hawpe's column ap• 
pears Sundays and W~dnesdays 
in The Forum. 
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School~ strµ.ggle to ·flll POSiitD"· ' 
- ~~:, .. . . ~ "-i' ___ ....:., --..:-~ _..,._ ~. --- ~- ,. ~--......,...._- -~ 
.: ; - · - · "It's not the ideal but we can be been a little tense." · ••c,;lr, 
By Linda B. Blackford·., · :·;< assured that these people are moving Fayette County seems to follow 
"~~ EDUCATION~ ·_ ahead to get their certification," she statewide trends in other areas as well 
W1th ... h_ttl~ .. .roo~e_ tfuin--a- · said. "But our goal is to have no emer- The district's shortage areas are at the 
week before _school .s~~• gency ce{tificates out there, period." high and middle school lm:els, af!d 
Knox Central Hi~h .Sc!1001 I':fu,,, However, with increased concern there have been fewer applicants m 
cipal Allen S1or_1e 1s \P. .. a bmd. , about teacher knowledge, emergency math, science and foreign language, ~u-
Nearly 150 kids are,si_gned _up · certificates do little to assuage worries man resources director Mike Carr said. 
to take chemisny and physics, about teacher quality in difficult sub- Plus, teachers. for .vocational or 
and he can't fmd anyone to jects like· math and science. . , speciality areas ~ch · as-business, 
teach them. . . - "What's a shame is that when you home economics and technical educa' 
As a stopgap meastl:e, Sta- have a physics class, those are college- tion are usually hard to:findihe said. 
rie said, he'll have to hi_re h>:0 bound kids, and you want to have · It's harder to fill positions in iso-
teachers who aren't c~rtified m someone in there who will know more lated rural communitiesi ·:,-, ·':''· -
chemistry and phys1q;, _t~en than a little bit about the subject," Sta- Roger Marcum, superintendent in 
apply for emergency certifi- rie said. · Marion County, said he often gets no 
cates so they can teach. . ':' ·s ; · The lack of science and math more than four or five applicants (or a 
"Irs better. ~al) h~Vlng a teachers is easy I? expl~in, said Ken position. _ ·., '"'',+'':":'.':'''. -
substitute, but 11 s not hke .hav- Rosenbaum, a retll'ed science teacher "You feel like you're .not· getting 
ing someone who __ has b~n who currently heads the Kentucky the quality of person you'd like to 
trained in that subJect," _Stone Science Teachers Association. have in ·those positions; like', sbience 
said. "It'~ been a pro~lem." . "Primarily, the talent in sciei:ce and math," he said. "' .'• :,,:•stc::.::-'.: 
It's httle consolation to .S\o-, arid math is being sucked up by m- Likewise in special: education: 
rie that many other school dis- . dustry which offers three time the Those students need highly-trained 
tricts across Kentucky face the salary and better opportunities," he teachers, but because of the demands 
same dilemma. . said. "Education. doesn't offer them of the job, Marcum said he sees many 
Although the state does not lack_t':3ch- enough incentives." · special education tea:~ers.,-nioving 
ers overall, the federal government consi~ers Rosenbaum said he ha~ no regrets into regular education,-a., 0°-1 iJ~-. · 
several subi_ect~ to _be, •~hortage ~eas, !)le about being a teacher, but if h7 were a , .:·:m,, '>''.:!-:,,:,: __ most ~evere _bemg s~,';~'.~,~-~upitlo~: .. ~~th · young teacher no:i", "I too wotild have What s the a~swerJ,_- l_s,b· ,, !: •e: 
and SC1ence. ,, _ . ' ·•· · · d' · . 1 made other chmc_es becl!cuse of the Those warned about teacher 
Th~ i;ea~9ns are Sl!:lli!!~!forwar · specm way things are, now." shortages got some good news last 
education. teachers }'l"O*_-~!11 an exti:emely · week, with the publication of a survey 
challenging ·studen_t:PQJlwation and are ~- A specialized need that found up to 10 percent of college 
\ !her bm:dened with f~~ _an1 · . Teacher shortaJ!:es are also linked stude-ntsplan to ;;o i::t,ftiacl;;;;;;. 
· --- ,·,~statewme paperwork. 1_,,au, auu to geography. Another answer to teacher short-
science teachers can easily make High-paying, high-population · ages may lie with people like Stacy 
more money in piivate ll!dustry. places like Lexington and Louisville of- Evans, who holds a Ph1>:in chemistry, 
But those fasts aren't easy ' · ten have waiting lists of teaching awi:.. taught college science, OW!lS a: C0'!5'"t• 
for schools to __ swal_low,_,~pe- / H - th still liave prob- ing business, arid now _teachf:S s_cience 
dally not in rural areas. , ··. • ·: . fntsfill' owe;:;ai l cation vacancies at Central High School m LowsVJlle. 
, ''I think there are~~- · em~ , mg s ,u find cer: ! Evans was among the first group 
eas that people .want to hv~ m . . It s been v~ diffi~t to - ,, ' of teachers in Kentucky to get altellll!• 
and it's hard to ·get people mto hf)edd}e:1chgs k Hpeh,th!\ci~~~i- .
1 
tive certification !'sing work expen-
rural areas," said Morgan Coun- sa, a es ree ig . ence, not teacher tests,. to get certified. 
ty Superintend~lJ~. Dan Gold. pal TRobertCG!ll'\1:1~~ d th summer Now:, there ~e f?ur·other rout~ to 
, ,.1 , .• ,.... . • . ates ree s e . e 
1 
alternative certification: one for. mmor• 
Extra Incentives with more than 20 vacancies. -Al a~e 'ty recruits one for ·former·inilitary 
Due to a·looming national 
I 
now ~illed_dexpect for special educa- ~ersonnel, ~ne for former.college fac-
teacher shortage, 'the·_federal hons e sa\ F tte County principals ulty and one that requires_ ~ining 
government, along with the . ev~rab. aye eed , . pecial ed- and testing through school-districts. 
state, has tried to lure more said _thell' igges_t .n is 11: s . But these routes don't ·guarantee 
people into teaching, mostly ucatiton. Many times rtlthfiecad,ti~trionctt:~m the kind of speciality teachers that 
thr h 1 'oroiveness gran emergency ce 1 h Id' tri' t eed · · ·=•··· .. •1• '· oug oan ,, c• • h , b S th M'ddle School sc oo IS cs n .. --"'-'c·"" " .,, 
Since 1986, 1,450 teachers t ose Jo s. ou em -1 -- - ··- Principal Storie thinks colleges 
have cancelled $12 million in Principal George R~gers said_ he's still need to do a better. job training new 
college loans though the Ken- looking for two spec1al education teach- teachers in more than one subject. · · 
tucky Teachers_ ~holars Pro- ers and a part-time choir instructor. "Maybe our universities ·should 
·· gram. , ·, - · : · . "It's all the way up to the day look at making graduates more.em-
For every semester they teach, a semes- school· starts that. we're filling posi- playable," he said. - · ·{, ,_-et,(tr•c' .,1~, 
ter of loans i_s forgi:,en. '.feachers who go _ tions," he said. "It's getting down to ■ .,,, !"3!~ <l • .-; '. :-' ,. 
into a shortage area, as defined by the .l.J.S. the wire." · .. ,,.. , :· · · ~ . · ,, •. 
Department of Education, -~e~~~ 5en;~t~-- DtJDbar Principal Ray. Woodyard · Herald-Leader staff.writers.Lori 
forgiven for every one they~--:-'•··•·•., ·0 • has filled 16 ofl.9 'yaciincies for the - ·seeker Hayes ana1 Wtif,ie"l'arlriage 
' But even loan forgiveness.may not be fall. The remaining three are sp_eci~l contributed to this article. ,• .·,1· 
much in~,;;;tive to physics _or cp
0
mput- education ·positions. But, he said, it · ,,. , 
er science majors, y;ho can· get far ' has been somewhat of a struggle find-
more lucrative jobs elsewhere. ing candidates in several areas: · 
So every year, desperate school dis- "There was not an abundance of 
tricts apply for emergency certification applicants this year," he said. "It's 
for teachers. This allows certificates for 
people who may not have finished their 
teaching preparation hours or don't 
have Kentucky certification. · ; 
The state's ProfessionaJ·Standards 
Board, which oversees teacher certifi-
cation, has so far issued 36 emergency 
certificates for the coming school year, 
up from 29 at the same tinie"last year. 
Most of those are for special educa-
tion, followed by math and scien~ said 
standards board director Susan Leib. 
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·wrsu'bstftuffi:j"Jr1'fle'~ ~~li.,:; ,·•)mr '.;j4'"·'~Ae)*~~Q,,n.!l~A ir: o'ii; f,,-.;;;~:nA~·· · •e·~tJj-~"'_::s;i,~,'t-U 
~<,,. ~ '·.W,a~ H ~~"J.-s,;:Z<,.f:f 
:J~Ll:~'-'"' ~~-w:rltW~·i ~:L-e:i;, 
_ ..... -.~ .";1:'!'..""7f:··rrrr;i'r,-nq ,.• A:!'~'l . ..:.·•·"< . ., •. 1# • , ·"' .~~'!!~~¥i:~Rf,;,¼friff~~tlPtfl£ 1 rared 3;fOUnd the state. Because 0~ the 
,;.;~.Wliifeman:1.;sc!ibcl~:zj,'s§Kg!;fi, •· statewide demand for substitute 
·,~!\Ji';_n.e'ffe;jfcp~~~4lsm.usf(j!)sl>t~ : tea. chers, the Education Professional· 
scrarilble~tti-filid -~p!e·'to'.:fill"iil'!lor-· l ! Standards Board last year allowed 
·'tliose w~o~'.t1jvei{l~\en:~y~fl ' fi:V-e districts to hire substitutes who 
. • ·, 'YhJlE::l!-Yett~\£o11Pty:',s#.t}o.~j I did not have a_ college degree. 
have•bounted'}baclifiomhlastfyearsr, ! The five d1stncts ~ Covmgton In-
1criticatsho~elofsu~tifute'teacii~,:J I dependent, Hardin, Jefferson, Warren, 
'substitutes\!are;sfin:m,,lilgli''a~ndl1~- ! Shelby - all report an average of 100 
.f!l"~Q-. ::~~~(e!. ~;~~P'fi!.l~•i~. /}ll):f,_):#:i~7~:. 1 days last year wh~n a substitute could 
,1 :;';-:We're' gomg'lo:6e'in,a:l<ir,J5eiter.t not be found, forcmg other teachers to 
'sliii~:itai-tiiii, this ,'ellr!i 'said:lMiJie{: fill in. 
i'Carr.'the"disttict's h ... r~ --•;~If "-" •:'· The pilot program will allow peo-
fectar:t:,f~~t1£~f;r~r~:. _r, · p_le to take a training program. de-
,:~ Carr:said'.;fiis-fu'bs ,t 'oft signed by the local school district, 
_ suosiihltes liaidnof{tiilio'' . . . \;sT then get emergency certification as a 
· b\it'some·oftliosehii'lie,oeeh~!iired'f1ill' { substitute. 
,time; .He".~'ito~statfttli -~--· ool-,' They've expanded the program to 
year willi'aboqt:t56subsµhl · include seven more counties, although 
. :~-_,Ancl'~lille1nlt,;;;;;m,i',like'- . those counties have not yet been cha-
... I ofaliout'200~~@ifilf""'Z · .. "·d,!,t, sen. 
~doesii;t'for~ttfiei'samicrl$ls:ihe.~l Currently, . regular substitutes 
disipS!',:m:@)~sf~::Y~f:~~~R!'i}~f) must have completed a teacher prepa-
_shp~~,!,O!p.~.li!tetll!}-'~'\Vl!lfer·ajl~;;J l ratioq program at an accredited col-s Ii. ·.2.:,1~~-~ .. ;-, ... :ii: t-_..,·.-r-~•"th1 1 . . 
.. }? .. ~---~r.~ll:7':y,, :t,f.&t?krt:/1~i;~~B~ ege or ~mvers1ty. Emergency sub~t!-
"Most of the time we're m real , lutes will have to have taken a mm1-
good shape once school starts." he mum ?f 64 sem~ter hours in higher 
said. "It usually falls into place." education. 
Every day, the district places Ja~k Tucker, Bourbon County's in-
about 150 substitutes in its 55 build- structrnnal superintendent for see-
ings .. On a bad day, Carr said, that ondary schools, said it's not unusual 
number can climb to 200. for regular teachers or principals to 
Last fall, when the school board · 1 have to cover classes when substitutes 
started_ full-day kindergarten at 21 can't be found. 
schools after the year had started, a T~chers_ usually give up their 
_ rash-.aLhiring .in_Septef!l,ber_d~p\ete<! .. _ _,Pl_anm~ penod, but he said the extra 
the substitute pool - heightening a work 'gets to the point where you 
chronic problem of fuiding substitutes. break the camel's back." 
To avoid . another shortage, the Tucker ~aid a booming e~onomy 
school board in June raised the pay for ~akes substi~te teaching less attrac-
retired teachers who substitute by $40 live. Most certified teachers have full-
a day, from $90 to $130. time jobs with benefits. 
"It is definitely going to attract our · "Vf e can always use 'substitutes," 
retiring teachers back immediately," he said: ''.It seems like it has gotten 
Carr said more difficult every year" to attract 
Fayette County's troubles are mir- substitutes. 
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"It is getting to where it is a real 
concern," he said. 
Scott County, where most substi'. 
lutes are certified, hasn't had prob-
lems as acute as other areas. · • 
Superintendent Dallas Blanken-
~hip said having Georgetown Cqllege 
m Scott County and the University of , 
K~ntucky nearby helps keep the sub-
shtutes shortage in check_ , , ._ .,._ . 
In smaller towns, though; ;~me : 
say the only way to find them is to 
ask around. · , · .,: . 
1 
. 
"! utilized the biggest tooi ·;e '. 
have, which is word of_mouth;" said · 
T?mmy Floyd, principal of Somerset 
High. Floyd worked in -the Mont-
gomery _County ·school district )lefore, · 
and nohced a shortage of substitutes 
there as well. - • -,, ... ~ - . I_,., ... 1,- .... ;, 
"I would say substitutes are a 
problem statewide," he said. "No one 
wants to do it." 
More- support, 
pay urged to raise 
qua,~ty of teaching 
By CHARLES WOLFE 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -··Aarek 
Farmer, Governor's Scholar 
and senior at.Marshall County 
High School, says a career in 
the classroom has personal ap-
peal. · · 
"l love to deal with people, 
and teaching would be my ideal 
job," Aarek said yesterday. 
But he is leaning towar(\ pre-
medicine as a college choice, 
he said, because education has 
"too many issues that are turn-
ing me away from it." 
Chief among them, Aarek 
said, were low pay and lack of 
prestige. 
He's not alone in his feelings, 
A survey this summer of 391 
students in the prestigious Gov-
ernor's Scholars program found 
fewer than one hi five consider-
ing a career in teaching. 
-Most said salary and prestige 
were important m choosing a 
career. They associated neither 
with teaching. . · 
Higher pay for teachers and 
bonuses to attract top students 
were among recommendations 
~_group of former and present 
I - - - --
Governor's Scholars delivered 
yesterday to a state task force 
. on teach~r quality. 
Also high on the list: higher 
standards for admission ... to 
teacher e,ducation programs, 
coupled with more training and 
s_upport for teachers in the 
field. 
They ran parallel to many of 
the recommendations of two 
other organizations: the Ken-
tucky Education Association a 
t~achers' union, and the Edu~a• 
trnn Professional Standards 
~oard, which oversees certifica-
llon and discipline of teachers. 
The scholars' recommenda-
tions "are right on target " said 
Tim Dedman, a Fayette County 
teacher wbo is chairman of the 
standards board. : 
The board also endorses bo-
nuses to attract teachers to 
areas of critical shortages Ded-
man said. It also wants the 
General. Assembly to give 
teachers four addillonal days of 
"true professional development 
... focused on what is quality 
teaching," he said. 
KEA President Judith ·aamhili~,;id' 
she wanted a clear distinction be-
tw~e~ staff development, iri which 
ti:ammg 1s ~chool-related, an~_profes-
s10nal development, -whicli ;?· t~r !he 
growth of the individual: The stan- . 
dards ~oard should be in charge of 
professional _ d~/~1~~!11!,!_lt, ]?~~ill 
added. . .... , ... , -·v~""-- ., .. ~s,,,~ a 
(MORE) 
On a related matter, a legislator on 
the task force said the standards 
board had failed to achieve one of its 
goals - to get more 11\inority teach-
ers and school administrators. ·-· 
"Sincerity and commitment are 
usually reflected in results, and the 
results, quite frankly, have not been 
there," Sen. Gerald Neal; D-Louis-. 
ville, told Dedman· and standards 
board member Jack Rose of Murray. 
_______ .....,,..,.,., ------------------'""!'-~" RECOMMENDATIONS AT.A GLANCE . ~-;tt·r{:! ~ . - ,~ ~7· ., . 
Highlights cit recommendations to the state Task Force ori. ·, .. :: ,. ·,: i ~ 
Teache~.auality: ;-: ~/,<. ?<·. :·: ~ - . : ;_ ~~r~'.:~_/;~S:~/j r : 
Kentucky Educatlon·Associatlon ,;-,:.·.·.2...:,,, ,:{:,,; 
.•.:• Mor,e pr?f~s~iqna!\q,evelopinerii day~ for teachers;· adeq~ateJy .'' ;.: ; 
funde9. Have professional development regulated by ~c/1.!~_qn, .... _; : 
Profe~sional Standards ~card,. ,_: .. ·· · ··., ·;.[,;;;;J~:: · .:; ~ 
■ Make standards board autonomous, not an arm of the; .: . .::. ·· ·.J.• , 
Department of Educati~ri. Retain teacher majority on bOB!c!,£:::i:' .,;f ; 
■ Exempt incumbents _If changes are made in middle:,school: ~: -~ : 
certification process. ·'· ·i · . . · , ., ~ ~,0£<r · ·: : 
■ Keep single salary schedule but boost starting pay. Also·give ' · 
. big raises at midcareer (8-12 years) and late career (16-22 years.) ~ : 
■ Extra pay for "direc~ contact" with students beyond regula~,-- _,·._; : 
school hours. , .. ,• '\ !•·. .. . --c• a -"·ffk':-','-:i .. ·~ : 
■ Bonuses to attract tEjachers to areas of critical short!lge,' --:"::: ·::-. ;: : 
. - , ·). . . . ,-;-..-.-~..,,.r,, ... i 
~ciu~atlo~,-~a:~.f~~~•onaJ ~tand_a_rd~ ~oard {fif'':15'~~--{;:k ·. 
",·:!l'Autoncimy;'plus governing.authority over whole teachin1:t·~- :S:'."; 
professio11, Would includ_e pre-service; induction, interhshiJ:(at\ifr.",.:.; • 
professional development.-. · >_.,. · · · • · · . :·'~.::,-·:,·,,"·:. , ,. ■ ·strict adherence to siandards:foi earning and keeping':~'':}\; .";f.'1: : 
. teacher certification. Higher standards for teacher-preparation· , -x,"i , 
programs. · ~ ,.-•·,,:~-~ ~~ ¾ :- • - • · •• ~--- • ~-;-;:h~?:?~~~;;.• : 
■ lnteragency aata collection for sake of accountability · _:::_',,,f"\' .. "i'' i 
measurement, research and policy decision-making. .. ,;,,.c2{:.~, ;- : 
Governor's Scholars . . · . .. --: .. ;,,,;?',-c: ·_c • ., ' .·. , ' -· . . ~· . -~t-~•-- ► '1·"'"·· ~ 
11 Higher standards for admission and more scholarships to ; -.~ •: .. \ : 
teacher-edu9ation.programs. More classroom time for stu~~Q[-. -~ ,,:; ; 
teachers ..•. ,. ,.- .. . . , ...... , .... 
!1 lricrease starting pay and overall salary schedule. Hiring';!:°.,·; _ _.. ,' : 
bonuses for teach!lrs in shortest supply. · · . . )•.:::::-:·~,""\':i' ; 
■ More _recognition_ for hlgn-performing teachers. -~- :.\~-~~-,·:·'. ; 
■ Continue emphasis on teacher academies. · .-.,-·•>,-"':c,;':C-;,, , 
■ Strong support for teachers in first four years to'reduce~'_:);:-"':·: : 
attrition. ·· ; . ·• ·· · • .. __ :i~;~f:; ? ~ 
~. ~.,:,-::" ~ . 
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T7"T"I A 
.l\.r.4a: 0-Qrt't Ul~~-_teacher pay 
tied to sbidenttF"'erformance 
- - - .. I qiilility' of ;cpl~ ingeaching at iright iifa~.;--~,\i,~iik'&'ld.~'"'"~ 
By Holly E. Stepp . . $23,000 a year," Gambill told the Ctirreiif"':'R"~~-~-tea~ 
HERA1.0l.£ADER EDUCATION WRITER k , "'" eed . ·•~"~C•h~~~-•'~='ii~,, las ,orce. ne n to.see ID· ers· "''""'8Vll .i1111 mw,'<111(1" 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky · cher .. ,~;;;/·•1 'th' be- ,.;;d'"'l'~ro·•-.-"'--· .=<-'l,L~ creases·m tea """""' a e s,,. eii,- · J!!lllllC!l,lll'IIOt"~··=~·, 
teachers should be paid more · · levels with· · ·or increas- tor?l'each' ·,iiave\'''o';t~•·. ,;,. ' · 
across the board, but individual ~leir mid-car~ Yea!'$ and J"'~-:-~·-··~ -~iwo.!!f!r!'.W:~'gf:bi!ii 
student achievement shouldn't be · • th • 'ericed · · • · , ~;...,. ,,~11,1: ..,Jit.!rl.~~:;ii\/;JJl 
a factor m
. d.,,.;ding ho._ w m,uch, the agam m eir expen . years. - '.~~!l_,_·.1•"'ft·, .. - i __ ,w~,~WJPi: .. ·fl',; 
=• The average Kentucky _teacher ;:t.\trd1i:ig ;~'.:stat¢,J'ff!)@s;, ' :el 
stat~h:,rrf:~~:[d~~f0:t. has about 15 years of experience _l'Zt;~clj~iJirings.thi}t.ha,veJ~1~ 
' . heel . . andGeamsb.allbout $38,dOOO a _yteartha. t :l~_. :;;;;~~-.~'lt~;,,._~mf~;,;;-_-~ll sociation yesterday :weig m on am I was a aman .. v'l',,_,..:,uwmpe en.,;:-;:r:i,;:-.~·'l~'•;,•, 
the debate over whatualis~ouldf !e student ach!evement. s~ould not ; ;.i:1:.l'h~)fe~;:~~~~r~~W,1· done to improve the q ty O e play a role m deternumng teach- . 35;!)00. teach~--- Slatewii[ef;,aJsil• 
state's teachers. . ers' ·pay ijlcreases. : · fbld.Jne talik;f,)f~ltfiatt!ill,\'f.ife~ 
KEA President Judith Gambill .'mie schools are the level that '''Slrould;ii'ici-eas~tlib1:ntlin~-:t4J: 
told lawmakers t:hat._vfuile higher sliohla be ~eld ac;countable for ~;;P!f~nar gfyelop~'§'f,t{a"r:f ~ 
student acmlevement is the goal of student achievement, and teach- •1~,;.fiill\n~-:iiu~Mibula:nofm./iif;,J 
the or""";""tion, it sl\oul, dn, 't be a ers snquld. plaf a. paq· in helping ,; , ateYiiiw..1~itlo"'~"i'r1:0''s'ewn%Z 
.. -- 1 , sch_ ··1s ·a .. ,... ;,,,.,;.;;::·bil·· 1_· . 'd'·• ·." •· ·""''""'. , .. !j .. , .. _.,."l!!•,,_. • .,:Wl,1_ factor .in teacher eva. uations or. oo auueve; '""'" sai • '"I,'' , ,, ers;w: , 
1 ~m·-;:-e; -le· ·-~s1~·to'·· ·.- ~t':·w_·,.•o--·n· der"ed '~~ N~_ .... ,.. l'.! ... ti<J:,.f~•,q, ·"i,'l.~~.u'-1:::.i_ .. , .· 
compensation... : .. ;:,::., ··'' .;;•· ! ~t;f't--,,-.;,-~•,.l~,."\,,.~<<;;.,;;,;,fi-.. ':;t·JI!'. •r , ~, , _,,...,.,.. •·:· .. 
· · "Mechariisms are currently m w,~ ... u"', J:neatqnng:':9 "'""· or -~ ... ~- . . 
place to release ineffective teach: . . tea!±f.er 'qtj)it5i\sii6'.\1l(l.ti.e.1ifl5tu:,. ·~41,'ll-- •· -:. ~. ""d' : lotif'offl'' ers •·Giini.iiill siiia. --: : ' ,~- ·:. 1 deiifpeifu_ -~J~_·:t."'{fri!fJ; '· , l•;_1iill6ito'~~,, --. to0eif!ian ·1 
'Gambilrspoke before the Gov- "The il'o'ttotj\:J!iie':h'er\;'rfstu- - '~~-niosfteadiers'\:vili ' · 
emor's Task Force on Teacher dent ahqhjet~~f\~R-l's whFi·r..,_~,8,.. &-~~ii~:i~~~,Gambi!\;~!/ili.~~Jlf] 
Quality, a gr_qu_p of legislators and are ere,.,~1u,: ep. ,.., .... _ · .. 1§1):e: 1tl;~ •su •'f!-~ 
education policymakers charged \Rasche, D<Waurali:i[;~ ~ r,::.:ti.<,in .q.J:,,~Ji\2riia'se~-iii~@Yli.il''~ 
with finding ways to im-prove the Raschei;\tt&ra i'eilnessee ~e;~ -~i"'b~eriiit . ' ' .. ";-;,::,:;,;;;;~..;~ .. ,-
Th • ., .... .,, h' • -•·1re,~•--·d ~.">:,,. ;-,r--~~Y,e,,:"'""""'"· · ! state's teacher pool. e groups searc~er's ?\!r~ s owmg:\.!.'!'' m:~. n911:f~¢hing,re!/!~<t1ssu~;:siM:i!'. 
ideas ~ill goto lawmakers for effective teii£\im!! li111t,.~lll~~-nts:. : !1S.:s~pol';5#ety·_,:ai\~ ;cfasst~•· ~j 
consideration in the 2000 General well beyond,a smgle-tear.: · •· , : -~~!;: -, ,.,,_, ..... _,,.,.,,~,,, .. ' 
"We've seen~•tfie~_ ~ .. ...,~ 1 ·~'fliaf; ,'.~;-~,.:u.::~~~~~~~-ti:.,i,.cll .. ~';Y<t!C'l\'i1 Assembly. . . . ,. ",~,.),!,•,,. . .• -~· . nuuny,..,,_,or tea . i!ii!'Wno:;, 
Gambill is a member of the shows that quality Jea~n!ml,_;,ire . . liaye-:Clirect contact with'.:Studen'ts~-
task force, which has been work- the k~y to student achi~i~t;'.', · •aiiisltletlieregiilar:sclio6foaf.+fi;.~ 
ing on the issue since February. he said. -:' . :··''·':· ':::·::::: . :;-·_· Siglling bonuses.for taicliers: 
Prof!:io:f cd~Jej~:~~~ a~~ t~g:J:~:;~!e~~t~~~J~ ~~"~in-~. cil~; ~~£ ell'~oeuin ted_ d dealt 'tit: 1. 'Il~il-~~' ,.,,ttJ,JJ;_~ teachers' skills are the two key ar- ~ ~""'- .-. ~-, ~--• . ~ ,,, ~~
1
Zt~·tl\at •. ~. t'~I/,.'.~; . .,..,,_ '-·SJ;!_. 'l2~; 
eas-KEA thinks need to be ad- uu;OUj§U ,, ...... ,.nuuua.J- review,. '""""'!)g,me--statet" ca ........ 
·essec1 b th tale. ~~irani'iiotgoing to back ,;;;~.;;.il5l::.'i:'.5.," · . . . ~ 
cir y e 8 · . doid'on'~s':'.tiiilstitutional ':~~~"fu~~~~J'" ,_ .... , :·' . 'i . ,r~ . 
"We w~•t ,!!e! .!h,~.- highest :1'ift'f:fE.~·E!r&atri?a'-t'ftyi,.: ;~ire1~~tt~~1e;.rih~ Iii -(MORE) 
KEA: 
Sitting in 
Lexington, with 
Kentucky's flag-
ship university 
(one of them, 
anyway)· down 
the street, it's 
J"
7 
difficult to work 
up a head of enthusiasm about the 
proposal for the University Center 
of the Mountains in Hazard. 
J realize that this is the sort of 
brie-chomping bad attitude that 
will get me banned from future 
family gatherings in Eastern ~en-
tucky, but shouldn't Kentuckia_ns 
ask the question: At what pomt 
does Kentucky decide we've got 
enough access to high~r educat!on 
and begin to full-bore its attenllo!I 
to quality? When do we say: !)ri-
ving to Morehead - or Lexing-
ton, or Richmond - is not the 
kind of hardship that guarantees 
you a full-fledged viur-year educa-
tion as close as your supermarket? 
The University Center of the 
Mountains would offer s~dents. a 
four-year college education Via 
community college classes and o!-
ferings from Morehead State Um-
-,ersity and Eastern . K~ntucky 
University. The plan 1s likely to 
require a new bui_lding in ·Hazard 
for classes for third- and fourth-
year students. More~ea? and 
Eastern will probably hire instruc-
tors specifically for the Hazard 
campus. 
Co~parisons with the Wal-
Mart blanketing of Kentucky 
spring to mind, since in, many cas-
es it's nov·-the education. people 
crave, but the commodity of near-
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Education . . • • fostenng 
quantity, 
I ,. • J - - _; •,· I••; not--quanty HERALDUADER COWMNIST 
by classes: If we have· easy The history of such pro~ 
enough access to classes (or Tide, is Kentucky follows ,Cpattern: 
or lawn chairs), the reasoning Build it, and the state will have to 
goes, we will become better edu- support it forever, in prosperity 
cated (cleaner, more relaxed) and and recession. ~ '" 
jobs will come raining down the Kentucky .. higher __ equcation 
parkways (because accessibility is has always wrestled witli formu-
everything). las: formulas for funding, formu-
Gordon Davies, head of Ken- las for missions, forniillas for 
tucky's Council on Postsecondary space. All the formulashave had 
Education, acknowledges that as ~heir starting point the.esseh-
higher education tends to have an tial mislocation and misnaming of 
"edifice complex": the idea that the state's universities (yep, that's 
throwing up the bricks and con- Eastern Kentucky University, 
crete validates the education op- down that southern 1-75 corridor 
portunities contained therein. But over yonder). But why ,v.:e keep 
he disputes the idea that such trying to correct past excesses by 
classes are inferior offerings to building new ones■is a ~~t~. ·. ,-'!_ 
those offered in the bigger univer-
sities: "Very often the best teach- Cheryl Truma11 writes about 
ers in the U.S. are in community Lexington-area issues. If you have 
colleges, rather·than research uni- a column suggestion, call her at 
versities, because their mission is 231-3202 or (800) 950-NEWS, 
to teach." Ext. 3202. Her e-maifaddress is: 
Davies contends that access to ctruman@herald-leader,&OJn.: '. '.cJ 
college is · still a major issue in 
Kentucky, requiring a high-wire 
balancing act of geographic bal-
ance and resource concentration. 
And while Davies has sympa-
thy for the full-time-job \vorking-
mother-of-three who can't hack a ·. · \:: 
lengthy commute, there's no guar-
antee that the student body will 
consist solely of such students: A 
sizable chunk of those enrolled 
may be teens who are simply re-
luctant to leave home. Kentucky's 
universities have already pio-
neered "distance learning" options 
for those who can't endure 
lengthy commutes: If such classes 
are available, and successful, why 
I not put more money into their ex-
pansion, rather than a new facili-
ty? 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
FRANKFORT - State law-
makers are studying new college 
admission guidelines that will 
force students to take two foreign 
language classes in high school. 
The Council on Postsecondary 
Education increased admission re-
quirements last fall after the state 
Board of Education set new high 
school graduation· requirements 
that generally were more strin-
gent than colleges required. 
The council, and later law-
makers, approved a plan that 
would require students in the 
class of 2004 to earn· two credits 
or demonstrate. proficiency In a 
foreign language to gain admis-
sion to a Kentucky college. The 
"WMt~ Ji 
happening 
is that 
. -we're· 0 · :·: 
comiri,g 
very close'. 
. ,_ ~- ' ........ ~...,.,.-e ............. _Rr1K£'cJtng,. 
a manda-
ted curri, 
culumf.or 
. chilaren." " 
,; ' ., 
Sandy Allen 
:high school 
-· principal 
.t,..,;;;~ i .~"". 
plan also recom-
mends that stu-
dents earn a 
credit in a com-
puter course . 
But many 
school officials 
say they only 
recently learned 
of the require-
ment. They also 
complain that 
the rule will 
strain the teach-
ing force and 
limit elective 
courses stu-
dents choose for 
themselves. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Foreign 
langilage 
plan·spurs 
concerns 
"I think it's caught a lot of least two credits in a foreign Ian-
people off guard," said Sandy guage. • . _- . · ,, 
Allen, principal of Ballard High Davies also noted· ffia1:·Ken, 
School in Jefferson Cpunty. "What tucky. lags behind other states! 
is happening is that we're coming that already require students td 
very close to having a mandated begin to learn a language·oesides' 
curriculum for children." English. L}}', ·:-.:,1 
Increased graduation require- ~'.J:he evidence for this-IS tliat"a 
ments approved in 1997 decreased rigorous curriculum is a gcioa cur-. 
the number of electives students riculum:" Davies said. "Kentucky 
are allowed, and the new !an- 1 is the only Southern state that 
guage requirement would shrink doesn't have foreign language_ 
the number further. credit as a part of its core curricu-· 
That means it could be more !um." · :. · ; 
difficult to schedule courses like Some legislators say ⇒they 
band, nursi_ng or computer sci- think the requirement··neects a 
ence. thorough debate, whiclitliey.s:iid'. 
. Larry Salmon, superintendent it did not get before the ·rouncil' 
of Calloway County schools, said passed the new rule. in November 
many schools do not have enough and then moved the effective ·ctate 
certified foreign-language teachers fr~m 2008 to 2004 in January. 
to offer courses to every student. ·•rt was not well advertised 
He also said that at a time thlclt they were going to °QQ]liis,"'. 
when the state is pushing schools said Rep. Buddy Buckingham, a 
to raise English, math, science Democrat from Murray. "Very few 
and social studies skills, requiring people I've talked to. are aware of 
language classes would be a bad it" ·..: ,•· · 
diversion. · Although Buckirighan\ con-
,:We need to g·et l:he Dasics--~eded that .. lawmaken; appi-ovt:<l 
solved. Then we can move on to the rule, he said most were as un-
other subjects," he said: aware of its implications as educa-
But Gordon Davies, president tors are now. -- - · 
of the· council, said figures show 
the state has-enough foreign lan-
guage teachers. 
According to the state Educa-
tion Department, all but• five 
high schools in the state offer at 
THE COURIER-JOURNAt,• MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1999 
Proposed math and scie:hM 
academy-make's ·sense 
A
ECENT report issued by 
the American Associ-
ation of Engineering So-
cieties shows a 20 per-
cent drop in engineering ·degrees 
granted,over the last 13 years. The 
main-reason?,_Ne>q1 l!!~~,of, ~~~il:1 
able Jobs .nor a·!l!lcr~a~e,ln,m0 , 
come, )Jut' a ·generatlon of stu-
dents m,prepared'to. go into the 
challenging field. - .. ,,,,. "' ,, .. ~ • · 
Statistics such as these lead to 
the unavoidable conclusion that 
many of our high school students 
are not taking the rigorous math 
and science courses needed to en-
ter engineering programs in col-
lege. The result could be that 
American might lose its position 
as the world's leader in techno-
logical and scientific fields. 
In Kentucky (hat effect could be 
even worse. If fewer students en-
ter science, math_'and.technology 
programs, our state's chances of 
attracting major technology com-
panies may also be reduced. · · ' 
Western Kentucky University's 
, proposed Kentucky Academy_ of 
: Mathematics and Sciences:cotild 
, make major ,strides in: encourag-
ing more students not only to en-
ter science and 'technology fieicts ; 
but also to stay and work in the 
commonwealth. . · 
Math and science :are tradition-
ally labeled as "harder" than oth-
er subjects taught in school. With-
out encouragement, many kids 
give up early on careers in those 
fields. The Academy could identi-
fy and train promising children, 
Just as they enter the most diffi-
cult years of math and science in 
hig~ school. At the Academy, they 
would receive a college-level edu-
cation from professors able to 
maintain their interest. Although 
math and science would be the 
core, the students would be able 
to take classes in other areas to 
complement their educations. 
Some parents and educators 
have wondered whether.it ls· a· 
good idea to removekids:froin 
home and place them in.a-.iiollege: 
· setting two years early. ·The,Acad-
emy. would go to great,lengtns. to, 
ensure a nearly. normaJ,Jiigh 
school. expe_rie1:1ce;1Ji;i.c;!~di11g 
school orgamzations.~a,.llewspa-
per and prom. Resid_eni:11.d'(isors. 
and· curfews would protect-kids 
from temptations o!-c<>)lege,!i(e: 
Parents 'niay also reailie1:tliat sfu:: 
dents wh~ elect-to i:!Y11- up th_e: 
normal. high sch.ool>,expepence, 
are probabiy·m:ature ~nough·..tC!.: 
handle the change. . . .,.:!.:fr::..; ··-v,.•tt~~·••? 
The Academy is moclele<i" after' 
the Texas Academy of.Math.and. 
Science at the Universicy of North 
Texas, which has had .tremendous 
success with students in its 11 
years. The average SAT score of a 
i:exas Academy senior-isJ440 and 
while many opt to stay Jn-state, 
several students hav.e ·been ac-
cepted to schools·llke ·MIT and 
Stanford. .. - ·, -••.ace, • ·•··· 
(MORE) 
· The Kentucky Academy would 
provide a unique academic oppor0 
tunity to students who might oth-
erwise Jose interest' in math and 
science. The intensity of the pro-
gram would be paired with a 
genuine dedication to provide the 
students with a normal teen-age 
experience. We ·hope that the 
General Assemblf does not a miss 
a. chance to provide this opportu-
nity to Kentucky's gifted youth 
and keep some of the brightest 
high school seniors in our state's 
institutions, and in the long run, 
in our job market. 
Lexington Herald-leader 
Monday, August 9, 1999 
Council ainis-to'hicrease 
minorities with .Ph.D.s 
·--- ' 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-lEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
The standing argument from 
colleges and universities about 
hiring more minority faculty goes 
something like this: 
So few minorities are on our 
faculty because so few minorities 
have doctorates. And when we 
find a minority doctoral candi• 
date, at least two or three other 
universities compete for the same 
student · 
The Kentucky Council on 
--~~- ---P_.0sts=:-:.da..7-Education is .tryir.g 
to solve that problem by helping 
the state's universities grow their 
own Ph.D.s.for faculty positions. 
The council plans to ask the 
state to fund Kentucky's part in a 
regional program that supports 
minority graduate students earn-
ing their Ph.D.s. The request is 
expected to be part of the higher 
education budget the council will 
present to .. Gov. Paul Patton this 
fall. Patton will submit his budget 
to lawmakers in January. 
For the past seven years, the 
Southern Regional Education 
Board's Doctoral Scholars Pro-
gram has focused on getting more 
minorities into graduate school to 
earn doctorates. ---
Selected students receive 
funds for tuition and fees and an 
annual stipend. Participating 
states then get first pick of the 
Ph.D.s who complete the pro-
gram. ' 
The regional board's program 
is part of a nationwide effort to 
diversify the college faculty 
ranks. 
The hope is to build the pool 
of future minority professors, 
says the council's Sherron Jack-
son, who oversees the program in 
Kentucky. A doctorate is usually 
the requirement to teach at the 
university level. 
"We want. to see Kentucky 
participate more aggressively in 
the doctoral scholars program 
and have more minority Ph.D.s to 
draw from," he said. 
Currently, the council finds 
the money for the program's 
stipends in its own budget, and 
the universities of Kentucky and 
Louisville cover tuition and fees. 
That means the·· number of 
students who can be supported 
varies annually, Jackson said. 
"And while we have been 
successful with the program -
our universities have been able to 
hire several new Ph.D.s - we 
I haven't beeri able to see the num-
1 bers we want yet," Jackson said. 
Jackson said ideally he. would 
like the state to pay for 15 slots a 
year, compared with the four the 
council was able to support this 
fall. Each doctoral scholar posi-
tion costs $17,000_a_y~. .. _ 
Kentucky now has 13 stu-
dents in the program, the majori-
ty at UK. Of the four students 
who have completed the pro-
gram, two have taken jobs in 
Kentucky - one at the council, 
the other at Eastern Kentucky 
University. 
The.,regional education group 
reports that for the entire pro-
gram, 71 percent of the students 
who have completed it have tak-
en jobs at the university level. 
According to recent figures 
from the National Center for Edu-
cation Statistics, minorities make 
up less than 10 percent of the 
full-time faculty at colleges and 
universities nationwide. In Ken-
tucky, that number is about 7 
percent of about 5,400 full-time 
faculty positions. 
Students in the program say 
both the financial and emotional 
support have been invaluable. 
Students receive a stipend-as well 
as funds for research. : , . 
"It has freed me up. to focus on 
finishing my dissertation," said 
UK graduate student Thomas 
Edison of Louisville, who is com-
pleting the doctoral program in 
UK's Spanish department 
"If not for the fellowship, I 
would have to teach a couple of 
classes this year to cover my ex-
penses,• he said. 
Other students in the program 
say the chance to network with 
other minority graduate students 
is one of the greatest benefits. 
Students in the program as 
well as others in similar projects 
meet once a year to discuss th1ir · 
experiences. <• "•-'""'-r..- ,., .. 
· "Graduate school' crui' be' ,i" 
very lonely, isolating experienc'e •· · 
said Rana Johnson, a UK grad~-
ate. student who now works at 
the council. 
Edison agreed. , • ~~,- ·· 
"\\'.hen you go into a depart-
ment m a graduate school and 
you are the only one like you 
there, that can be pretty hard to 
take,~ he said. Edison is one of 
two African-Americans in UK's 
S!"'nish graduatG-f)rogrnm;..:.-: ~- : 
Ansley Abraham, who directs 
the program for the regional-edu-
cation board, said those connec-
tions are often key to minority 
students' success in gracluate 
school. National data show that 
only 37_ percent of minority grad-
uate students complete their doc- . 
torates. ··· ,.. · -
"Having · that network of 
peers who have similar experi-
ences can make graduate· school 
easier," Abraham said. . . . ,, .~,; 
"Su!)porting minority . stu-
dents once they are in graduate 
schools is just as important :as 
getting them in the door." ,,· : 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Saturday, August 7, 1999 
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Good plan for whiz kids 
W
estern Kentucky University 
struck oil when it looked to 
Texas for an idea about 
how to motivate and develop young 
math and science whiz kids. 
could grow by leaps and bounds 
'\Vith more stimulating college class-
es and the camaraderie of their · 
classmates and roommates at 
WKU. 
Good riddance 
After reading insubstantial 
and undocumented drivel about 
local and state government, edu-
cation, teacher preparation, high-
er education, highways and eco-
nomic development for many 
years, my only comment about 
Bill Bishop going to Texas (GTT) 
is SIT - Stay In Texas. 
WKU proposes to bring to cam-
pus 100 high-school juniors and se-
niors from across the state so they 
can take advanced classes at WKU 
while completing high school. 
. _It's enc~uraging that higher-edu-
cation officials are thipking ofways 
to enhance math and-science ·educa-
' tion and provide an incentive to 
students to achieve. . · . , . \ · , . . 
They'll also earn college credit, 
so when they do enter college they 
will already be juniors and can get 
a college degree in two years. 
. What's discouragiiig\s,th~ reac-
tion of some high-school ·educators 
who were worried.tbat.Wkli's • '.· 
academy proposal would]ower · ' 
I their schools' ovenill'test"sfures b 
siphoning away top'.students. y Mary Anne Cuny Pollock 
Morehead Mature and academically ac-
complished high-school students 
admitted to a program like this one 
I We thought education was sup-
posed to be for the benefit ofstu- · 
dents, not numbera····,:· , . 
Tl:iE COURIER-JOURNAL 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1999 
~!·~:.,_ ~, ... ;;;,:.--·. 
l! chief q11izzed 
_________ on_sc1ence academv 
·-' . ----
producing a· school newspaper to par-
ticipating in drama __ and music School heads 
fear drain 
on talent· 
By CHRIS POYNTER 
The Courier-Journal 
1 than·~~-~tudents from a dis- i big~ scho_ol students to campus 
trict could attend at the same I for mtensIVe c?urses. . 
, time. ~!'sdell said he has received 
"We'd be willing to consider p0S1t1ve feedback about the 
that," Ransdell repfied. 1 academy proposal from Gordon 
WKU officials have been Davies, president of the Council 
' meeting with state educatipn on Postsec~ndary Ed~c~lton, 
leaders and legislators the past. \ an_d Education Comm,ss1on~r 
few months trying to gamer W1lm_er Cody, Both were m 
support for the academy, in meetmgs yesterday and could 
which juniors . and seniors not be reached for comment. 
would take college classes _However, Lisa Gross, - a 
while living on campu_s. spokeswoman for the Educa-
The st~t~ would pick up the tion Department, said WKU's propos-
BOWLING GREEN, Ky, - cost of tuition, books, and room al "fits nicely with our goal of work-
Bron Jeffries, superintendent and board, and graduates ing harder with higher education!' 
o Metcalfe County Schools, would earn 60 hours of college She also said the department sup-
had one burning question about , credit, in_ addition to a high ports any program to help increase 
a proposal to create an acade- school diploma. The college the number of students studymg 
my at Western Kentucky Uni- credits ":oul_d be accep\ed ~t· math and science, 
versity for talented high school Kentucky s eight state umversi- STUDENTS APPLYING h 
math and science students· ties, meaning academy students to t e 
W Id ·t t k · th would bet·n college as1"uniors, 'academy must have a demonstrated ou I aeaway e · · th d · d"ll brightest students from small The sc col woulq be a first mterest,m ma an s~1ence an w1 
schools and hurt those districts' for Kentucky and_ 1s model~d. ~• ad'!11tted on a vanetr of factors, 
achievement-test scores? He aft~r programs m Georgia, mclud1'!g grades and wrttten recom-
posed the question to WKU Mame and T_exas, among other , mendattons, ~tudents would apply at 
president Gary Ransdell at a states. . . I the end of their soph~more years. 
meeting of educators in Bowl- Ransdell satd the academy 1s John Settle, supenntendent of the 
ing Green. _ . important for Ke_ntucky be- Bowling Green schools, ,who attended 
Ransdell said ·- stttdents cause "we are losmg a lot of 'yesterday's meeting, asked· if stu-
"would basically be on loan for the students to other states, and dents would ·have a normal high 
two years," and their scores we need to tum that tide, .. , school curriculum, in addition to the 
would reverttotheir home disl We believe this will further ele- math and scien~e clas~es, 
tricts. vate Kentucky's intellectual en- I Ransdell satd pupils would, _take 
Speaking to the Green River · hancem~nt and intellectual , c?urs~s fro'!1 all areas of th~ _umver-
Regional Educational Coopera- growth.' Slty, mcludmg the humamttes .. He 
tive of superintendents in He said the academy is suit- said he has no doubt that the stu-
Southem Kentucky Ransdell ed for WKU because the uni- dents would do well intellectually, 
said only 100 teen-agers a year versity has designated applied but "the real challenge will be to en-
would be admitted to the Ken- sciences as one of its programs sure they have the social develop-
tucky Academy for Mathemat- of distinction, making it eligible men!." 
i~s and Scien~e, making it un- fa~ special state money. He also The students would live together in 
hkely that a d,strict would have said the academy would ~om- a dorm and could participate in a va-
mult1ple students enrolled. plem_ent the _Center for Gifted riety of high school activities, from 
James Graves, superinten- Studies, which has bee~ at 
dent of the Monroe County WKU for I~ years and brmgs 
Schools, asked 1f the academy talented middle· school and 
would stipulate that no more 
, groups. They. would be supervised by 
the director onhe academy, a direc-
tor for student life and academic ad-
visers, among others. · .-, . 
Kris Kimel, president ofthe Ken-
tucky. Science Technology Corp., a 
private gr!)yp b¥ed . in J,.exington 
that, among other things, promotes 
science and.,inath education in the 
state, said.the academy sounds inno-
' vative. He said""having . professors 
with science and math degrees teach-
ing high.school students "is an excel-
lent strategy." . 
WKU PLANS to ask the 2000 
General Assembly to appropriate 
money for the academy, projected to 
cost $2.1 million annually, The uni-
versity will.also ask"for a one-time al-
lotment of $4.75 million to renovate 
Florence Schneider Hall, where the 
students would live, 
Kimel said he's certain that private 
businesses woulcl support the acade-
my, too. · -__:,;~.-- :·1tf>r;e--,, 
"There's just the. question of if it 
can be fin,an~-fi!id ~~~••in a way 
that really promotes excellence," Ki-
mel said. "It certainly would be a 
needed addition to the education sys-
tem in Ke_~~c~t- -~-,:.-... ,. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL• WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1999 
University would create 
academy for best juniors, 
seniors in high schools 
By CHRIS POYNTER 
The Courier-Journal 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky- In an effort to 
keep the brightest high school students in-
terested in math and science, Western 
Kentucky University wants to create an 
on-campus academy where juniors a~d 
seniors would take college· courses while 
earning their high school diplomas. 
Each year, 100 students would be ad-
mitted to the Kentucky Academy of Math-
ematics and Science and attend for free. 
The state would pick up the tab for tu-
ition, books and room and board. The 
academy, projected to 
cost $2.1 million annu-
ally, would a first in 
Kentucky, and it is 
modeled after pro-
grams in such states 
as Texas, Georgia, 
Maine and Misi,;nuri._ 
· Western President 
Gary Ransdell will dis-
cuss the proposal to-
day at a meeting of 
school superintendents 
in Bowling Green. He 
WKU President plans to ask the 2000 
Gary Ransdell General Assembly to 
will discuss the pay for it. 
plan today with "For Kentucky, this 
superintendents. will produce a core of 
highly skilled, highly 
capable scientists, engineers and mathe-
maticians," said Charles H. McGruder III, 
head of the physics and astronomy depart-
ment at Western. He has worked on the pro-
posal for two years. "We need to get them 
m the pipeline of math and science early 
before they waiver and lose interest." 
McGruder said students in Kentucky 
and across the United States have 
shunned science and math in recent years, 
and he's watched as they've gone into oth-
er fields. "It's a lot of hard work, a diffi-
cult career," he said. 
The students would live in a dormitory 
and in two years earn 60 hours of college 
credit that would be accepted at the state's 
eight public universities. That means the 
students could enter college as juniors and 
graduate in two years. 
"!!sounds very interesting , , , very cre-
ative," said Cindy Heine, the associate ex-
ecutive director of the Prichard Committee 
for Academic Excellence, based in Lexing-
ton. "It is true that we need to figure out 
creative ways to encourage students to 
study the math ·and science areas and 
WKUplan 
encourages 
• science, A. ,r. 
au, 
math Study. d~h. tsinthestate,andthatfs·ath·rust·: ! of .the Higl)er EdUCJltion Ref~.wtAct.·, 
I
' · of 1997; so it's very timely from that' 
__ standpoint." ~-"-='==~'. 
fields." · · · -"'MtGruder sa1d7He program ts 
McGruder and Julia Roberts, direc- based largely o_n the Texas ~def!'y 
tor 'of Western's Center for Gifted of Math and Science at the Untverstly 
Studies, met earlier this summer with of North Texas in Denton, which has 
Gov. Paul Patton and House Speaker operatedfor 11 years. ;;1, 
Jody· Richards, D-Bowling Green, ·"It's Kind of a unique·w;,y•of·di' 
about_the academy. reeling these bright teen-agers into 
· · math and science who might-0iher-. 
MONEY FROM the ·state would wise kind of get lost and bored," said; 
cover student fees, estimated at Richard Sinclair, dean ofthe Texas• 
$4,820 per pupil per year,\ as well as Academy, which has 1,350 gra9.~~\,ls.; 
salaries for a director and other sup- He said Texas Academy ,'itiJilents· 
port staff. Western will also ask legis- have "a prom, student,~Qti~iJ.iJie;f 
lators:.for a one-time allotment of club, the Kind of things·that-teaches· 
$4.75. million to renovate Florence themleaderahip." ; : 1···,:;f.!f',,-;.\ 
Schnelder Hall to house the students. · . . .: : . · ;;:,. T ·i, ;:, · ,:,'-; 
ffii:°h~rds said he hopes ihat the THE TEXAS prligr:am ,ac:cepis:• 
acade_my will secure some ·private 200 sophomores annually, and about· 
money, 10 percent drop out - mea.nii)g .380, 
S·t'u·dents would apply dun'ng the1·r students, dn --average; are· i:ttrolled: ~c_hyeat ..• · .. ,, .... ··- .. ··-r"'; __ :,,·~ sophomore year, and admissions · · : _·•. • . - . , ·_. \ .. ,, __ "! • 
would ·be based on grades, achieve- . "the . students· do · remarkably' 
menttest scores and written recom- ·well,''. Sinclair· said. "T_hey .. glitller 
mendajions. The students would t,ake scholarships and .awards they just' 
classes in biology, chemistry, physics. couldn'tgetout·ofhigh'school." , .. ,,.· :, 
and .math as well as. humanities and Sinclair said ihat 80 1>ercenf of tbe 
-electives:--'i'iie academy would have·a graduates hiive-gone on to.college 
student council, produce a student and become math or science majors. 
ne_~paper and yearbook and have "Most of the earliest graduates are 
drama and music groups. now 26~27 years old," Sinclair.said. 
Iiich~rds said he's familiar with "So:wli·na:ve'ni>Nobel Priies)iet;,lhif 
high~hool academies in other states I'm pretty sure we will sometime .... , 
through his work with the Southern This was an investment, and Texas 
Regional Education Board. "I think was wise to see that it was a useful 
they are a tremendous idea," he said. investment." 
"I do think it will help us keep our 
most talented math and science stu-
lexington Herald-leader 
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Hazard college 
president to. head 
technical school __ 
The president of Hazard Community College 
has been named chief executive officer of the 
city's technical college, HCC President Edward 
Hughes will lead Hazard Technical College, re-
placing Connie Johnson, who retired last month. 
. Kentucky Community and Technical College 
President Michael McCall announced the ap-
pointment yesterday during a meeting with Haz-
ard Technical College employees. KCTCS is the 
governing system of the state's 13 community 
and 15 technical colleges. '· · · · ... , " . 
"(Hughes) is the obvious choice to lead bo\h . _ _. . , 
of our colleges as they move toward a peijpd of·:,·· 
greater cooperation," McCall said. One of Hugh-
es' first tasks will be conducting an internal 
search for an acting campus director for the 
technical college. 
Community and technical colleges in the 
same city have the option of consolidating some 
or all of their services. West Kentucky Technical 
College and Paducah Community College are in 
the planning stages of a merger of the two 
schools and have received tentative approval 
from the KCTCS Board of Regents. 
Hughes said faculty and staff at both colleges 
will continue to study areas to consolidate .opera-
tions. · 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Frat house at UK 
closed until it can . . 
meet safety code 
By Marquita Smith 
HERAU>I.EADER STAFF WRITER 
A fraternity house on the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's campus will 
not house 25 members this fall be-
cause the-house was labeled unsafe. 
Lambda Chi A1pha fraternity 
members were asked to leave 
their house on Monday because 
the two-story house was cited for 
life safety code violations, which 
included covered smoke detec-
tors, non-operable doors and fire 
exit doors that were propped 
open. 
The code also specifies that 
doorways must be unobstructed 
and hallways must be clear. 
The house will be closed the 
fall semester or until it can be 
brought up to code. . 
"We have a responsibility to 
parents and students to make sure 
the houses and campus is safe " 
said Vice President of Fiscal Af: 
fairs George DeBin. 
DeBin sa!d tlte 1.!!!iversit· ~•m 
work with fraternity members to 
help them make the necessary re-
pairs. 
Normally, fraternities and 
sororities are notified of when in-
spectors will visit houses. But the 
Lambda Chi inspection was spur 
of the moment. 
After chairs were spotted on 
the roof, UK officials and the cam-
pus fire marshal went into the 
house. 
"They've been warned before 
about the chairs. Students could 
walk off or fall of the roof," said 
DeBin, who said the fraternity 
had ignored requests to remove 
the chairs. 
Fraternity members said their 
house did need work, but they 
didn't like the way the situation 
was handled. 
"I think it's pretty shady" said 
fraternity member Brent Bohan-
non. "It's obvious that our house 
needs a lot of work. But we were 
going to try and get some things 
in order in time for the scheduled 
inspection on Monday." 
The senior who is in charge of 
rush_ said it's unfortunate that 
they didn't get a chance to make 
repairs. 
Other fraternity houses, such 
as Sigma Chi, have been cited for 
-the-same-violations.- T-he fralti"-rri-,-- ·•----· 
ty spent last spring getting its 
house up to code. 
"We're back," said Sigma Chi 
member Aaron Greer, who said 
members could have moved back 
into the house as soon as repairs 
were made, but it took the frater-
nity a. semester to complete 
them. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Cheerleaders learn the craft-: 
By Frank E. Lockwood 
NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU 
MOREHEAD - With 12 national 
cheerleading titles, Morehead State 
University is a pompom paradise. 
It's also a great place for a cheer-
leading camp. This week, Kentucky 
middle and hjgh school cheerleading 
squads - 250 students in all - were 
on campus to tumble, twirl, dance, 
cheer, and learn from experts like 
Christa Grizzle. 
"Cheer lead-
ing is getting 
better every 
year," said Griz-
zle, who 
cheered for 
Raceland High 
School and 
MSU. 
It's also get-
ting more com-
plex. "I got out 
of {high) school 
Christa Grizzle, in 1991 and 
head instructor, since then, 
said the sport is things have got-
getting harder. ten ~.der a'!d 
. . . harder,. said 
• ' · - ·Grizzle, a head 
, instructor for Universal Cheerleaders 
, Association, the camp's organizer. 
The routines are tougher, the com-
petition is stiffer, and the gravity-defy-
ing gymnastics are more complex than 
I. they were in past decades. "It's not a beauty pageant to be a 
, cheerleader now," Grizzle said. "You're 
, not going to win a championship on 
looks," ' 
Cheerleading is also bi1f business. 
I ESPN covers cheerleadmg competi-
, ti_~ns, Schools offer scholarships. }'his 
I 
summer, more than 200,000 peo-
ple will attend UCA camps in 400 
; locations across the country - in-
' eluding Lexington and Louisville. 
About 3,500 of the participants 
are from Kentucky, UCA officials 
said. 
UCA estimates that nation-
wide, there are a million cheer-
leaders. 
Some of the best are from 
Kentucky. Greenup County 
claimed the national high school 
title this year. The University of 
I 
Kentucky and MSU have won na-
ti_onal titles in their collegiate divi-
s10ns. ' 
... : ... ::..,. 
It's a sport where women 
dominate. There were eight boys 
and about 240 girls at this week's 
camp. 
Bullitt Central High School . 
' cheerleader Russ Mulvaney said 
he likes being outnumbered. 
"Who wouldn't? It's like being.in · 
an all-girl's school," he said. .. ;'··• 1, 
And cheerleading is enjciW,6_1e. . 
"It's probably the greatest swrt. 
that I've been in," he saicf"Any- · 
body can shoot a basket But how 
many people can do a backflip?_" _ 
_Cheerleading is hard wor!r;__i;s: _' 
pec1ally when the temperature · 
tops 90 degrees and the humidity 
soars, as it did this week. ' · ··· .-
"It can be really hard some-
times, but we stick with it, try not 
I to complain, and try to look good 
for our county," said Bath County 
l\!iddle Schgol_~ighth:S!'lder Ash-
ton Jones, 13. But it's not too bad. 
"I'm having a ball." _ 
"Sometimes, you want to give 
up 'cause you're just too tired and 
you feel like you can't go any fur-
ther," said Bath County High 
School se?ior ~Iison P!!11Y,J7:: 1 (MORE) 
dh.ltrlut.C0-vs : 
"But m the end, it's all good," 
said teammate Leslie Conyers, 17. 
"Hard work pays off." 
Last vear the Bath County 
team won t~ee awards at the 
camp. This year's team, clad in 
red shorts, white T-shirts and 
matching hair scrunchies, was 
aiming to win again. 
.They had plenty of competi-
tion yesterday during the team 
contests against cheerleading 
squads from across Eastern Ken-
tucky. 
"Everybody wants to do good 
and look good around their own 
peers," said Cathy Goble, ch~er-
leading coach at Paul Blazer High 
School in Ashland. 
DAVID PERRY/STAFF 
Jessica Riley, 10, front, and Mal)' Mullins, 11, of R.W. Combs 
Elemental)' in Hazard tried out a routine to a Beastie Boys song. 
.. . .. rass1ng ·ou-1ne pompou1 power 
PHOTOS BY DAVID PERRY/STAFF 
Instructor Kelli Stevens, 19, left, showed proper stunt technique to Rowan County Middle School cheer-
leaders Tiffany Cox, front, and from left to right, Ashley Prather, Jessica Sorrell and Brittany Warren. 
M::;U Clip 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University Aug. 12. 1999 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 (6061 783-2030 
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McConnell wants 
UK to get money 
for ag research 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
VERSAILLES - The Univer-
sity of Kentucky could see some 
big money for its agriculture re-
search program, if Kentucky's se-
nior senator has his way. 
Sen. Mitch McConnell has in-
cluded nearly $2.25 million in 
grants for UK in an Senate agri-
culture budget bill. 
The highlight of the grants is 
$1 million for expanded research 
into precision agriculture, which 
allows farmers to better determine 
how much seed, fertilizers and 
pesticides to use on their fields. 
McConnell, UK President 
Charles Wethington and others 
announced the potential grants 
yesterday at the university's Ani-
mal Research Center in Woodford 
County. 
"This signifies a major new 
thrust in our research of this new 
technology," said Oran Little, 
dean of the UK College of Agricul-
ture. "Precision agriculture allows 
farmers to meet the challenges of 
a changing market." 
Precision agriculture involves 
taking soil samples to determine 
how much water. seed and fertiliz-
er a particular acre of land needs. 
Then using global positioning 
systems and satellites, a farmer 
can make sure those requirements 
are delivered exactly to that acre 
of land. 
Without the precision agricul-
ture tools, a farmer has to treat 
the entire field, even though parts 
of it may never produce crops, 
said UK associate agriculture pro-
fessor Scott Shearer. 
"That means a farmer is wast-
ing time and money treating areas 
of his fields that never yield any-
thing at all," said Shearer, one of 
UK lead researchers. 
Farmers can also use GPS 
data to determine which acres 
yield the most crops. 
The Senate version of the bill 
was passed last week; the House 
of Representatives has passed an 
agriculture budget bill that does 
not include the provisions. 
McConnell, R-Louisville, said 
he planned to try to have grants 
put into the joint measure after 
the August congressional break. 
McConnell is a high-ranking mem-
ber of the Senate agriculture and 
appropriations committee. 
Other grants UK could receive 
include money for new crop re-
search, improved grasses for live-
stock production and international 
agriculture marketing. · 
Shelby County farmer Mike 
Ellis said he was pleased to hear 
of the potential grants. His soy-
bean, corn and wheat farm is al-
ready seeing the benefits of preci-
sion agriculture. 
"We've used the yield maps 
to determine what areas produce 
the most wheat, and we're work-
ing to change our planting dates 
to accommodate that," said Ellis, 
who has been using the technique 
for the past year. · 
"That means we could earn a 
great deal more and save more 
(money) if we time it right." · 
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Legislators grill WKU on fee for consultant 
By MARK R. CHELLGREN 
Associated Press Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - West-
ern Kentucky University coun-
sel lj)eborah Wilkins knew she 
was ~toing to have to answer 
questions about a contract for 
legal sen1ces that paid more 
than state guidelines. 
.It ,was the questions about a 
small consulting contract to 
help;the university decide about 
cre~on of a research founda-
tion that threw her. 
Western and Wilkins re-
ceived the brunt of legislative 
scrutiny Tuesday from the Gov-
ernment Contract Review Sub-
comlnittee, and university rep-
resehtatives were "invited" 
bacli next month for another 
round. 
Western has hired the Bowl-
wt:, GJL:t.:u f;nn u! t..ngu::;h, Lu-
cas, Priest and Owsley to de-
fend it against three sexual-ha-
rassment suits in federal court. 
But the contract is for an hour-
ly rate of $150, which exceeds 
stat~ guidelines by $25 an hour. 
Sen. Marshall Long, D-Shel-
byville, said the guidelines were 
recently increased from $75 per 
hour and he does not want to 
see legal fees rising again. 
~!kins said she tried' to get 
the firm to 'lower its rate, 6ut 
without success. The committee 
told her to try again and report 
back. · • 
The most caustic remarks 
wer~ directed at a much small-
er contract - $2,551 with 
Coattal Consultants Inc. of ~t. 
Sim ns Island, Ga., to advise 
the niversity on what kind of 
legal structure to create for a 
fouridation to raise money for 
research. 
The contract itself said it is 
tor ·· 1 he uccu to excnange pcr-
specitives about the research 
foundation between an external 
consultant and WKU planners." · 
Rep. Bob Heleringer. R-East-
wood said it sounded like a 
cons~lting contract to advise if 
the university should hire a 
consultant. He called it an ex-
ample of waste of state money. · 
"They ought to b~ able to de-
cide that one question and not 
pay $2,500 to a person to ~' 
swer whether it should be affib-
ated \vith the university or it 
shouldn't," Heleringer said. 
Sen. Bob Jackson, D-Murray, 
noted that the work under the 
contract had already been per-
formed and said universities 
should be encouraged to raise 
research money. 
But Heleringer said the mes-
sage should ~e that the legisl~-
ture is watchmg how money 1s 
spent. 
"Nobody comes up here and 
rries more about lack of money 
than the umversaies, ' he sau.t. 
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Conference center ... 
City, MSU 
discussing 
partnership 
By KIM HAMILTON 
Staff Writer 
sations and 'what-ifs,' there's 
nothing on paper and nothing 
signed. This is about as prelimi-
nary as you can get." 
:, MSU and city leaders have 
Morehead City Council this qiscussed expanding ADUC east 
year has discussed building o.n Second Street, possibly tak-
some type of community-confer- i!l'g in the Hogge Building. 
ence center in town with rev- :- "That block is not big. 
enue from restaurant tax money enough," said councilman Sonny 
to bring in tourism. Owen. "Do we still own that 
No decision has been made street where they have their 
yet to build anything; only possi- patio?" 
bilities have arisen in discus- "Yes," Co)lins said,. . 
sion. . · . "T~ey still ~wn some of city 
Now Morehead State Univer-, ~a~k, 9wen said. 
sity leaders have recently been . We II let. them keep the 
talking about expanding the , street cl~sed i_f the:y let us use 
Adron Doran University Center 'j the park, Collms said. 
to allow for more conferencing.. ,' "They want.to t,;ake more !'han 
So could this be two projects/' they want to g,ve, Owen said. 
that ~uld be fused together as a ; ; "You're not talking about 
joint effort? . ~anng.;!_own th!' old courth!mse 
"The university has ~re :)'.OU. co~cilwoman Shirley 
· • • - 1 Harmlton sa,d. 
approached .us al;>out t_rymg to' :; "There are preliminary con-
~~~ogether I~ this p~oJect that c~pts about how to preserve and 
Id help with gettmg a con- complete restoration at the cour-
ference center and preserve the thouse • said tourism director 
ol~ courthouse for the county," ' 
said Mayor Brad Collins during Sheree Winkler. "We're at a 
Monday night's city council point where we would like to be 
meeting. able to have tours of historic 
. "We've had a couple of meet- areas, but were told the old 
In(!S to hear ideas and they're courthouse is not safe right now .. 
gomg to look into it further to So we're working on getting 
see what we can do as far as an preservation funds. It's essential 
e~~itabl.e natur_ e of this propos- , we move forward and we need 
a,, Collins added, -~· , h · · · ti • 
: • "A joint facility coii1a·poss.i6ly - everyt mg m wn ng. 
save both entities some money. 
We've talked about expanding or 
improving what's already there• 
said MSU vice president Keith 
Kappes. "We've only had conver- Lexington Herald-Leader 
Sunday, Augu~t :1.!;i,_1999 
"On ADUC, it would be an 
equal partnership, but the city 
would have more say on the new 
part," Collins said. 
Discussion has come up with 
a possible 20,000-25,000 square 
. foot expansion that the city 
could pay about $200,000 a year 
debt service on, Collins said.· 
"That would be better than 
i;>aying $500,000 a year on a new 
$6 million building that the city 
puts up itself," Collins said. . 
"Our discussions with the 
university, city and county are 
in idea stages," Winkler said. 
"We've talked about a number of 
options but not settled on any-
thing at this time. It is purely 
conceptual at this point. The 
tourism commission wants to 
look at all aspects and do a 
study to find out what our iieeils 
are, not only for a conference 
center, but for recreational and 
athletic needs as well.? 
Kentucky state law says that 
tourism commissions must use 
restaurant tax money· ·for 
tourism development purposes. 
Winkler added that the commis-
sion wants to include develop-
ment that will benefit local peo-
ple as well, such as a place 
where reunions and receptions 
can be held. 
~e want to make sure we're 
prudent with the tax money and 
want to plan it so the greatest 
number of people can benefit," 
she said. 
Here we go again. As usual, the Her-
ald-Leader has fired the first volley. How 
do you get too many postsecondary 
schools in one geographic area, if the peo-
ple are willing to redo the investment and 
the need is present? 
Let mountains 
have the planned 
education center 
Kentucky University, Transylvania Uni-
versity, Georgetown College, Berea Col-
lege and Kentucky State. So, since Inter-
state 75 connects. you with Georgetown to 
the north and Richmond to the south, 
then we would assume that you didn't 
need UK, Transylvania and Lexington 
Community College, After all. they all 
teach about the same courses. You could 
all commute, and save all that duplication 
of services. Does that sound fair? 
I 
in Hazard. If we subscribe to that line of 
thinking, what kin~ of_ competition and 
access would you people have? 
If we, in Eastern Kentucky, reason 
with the same mandate as the Herald-
Leader editorial staff, we would conclude 
that Eastern Kentucky has too few, and 
that Central Kentucky has too many, 
postsecondary outlets. 
Let's see, you people in Lexington 
have the University of Kentucky, Eastern 
Because that's exactly what you said 
in your Aug. 6 editorial about the pro-
posed University •Center of the Mountains 
For much too long, the people of East-
ern Kentucky have had to eat crumbs, 
1 while the "Golden Triangle," as you call 
it has had the main course. And even to-
d~y. the Herald-Leader promoted our con-
tinued deposition. Back off, Herald-
Leader; and let it happen. OK. I wouldn't 
be surprised to read next that we have an 
over-abundance of churches, retail stores 
and car dealers. Or do you already feel 
that way? 
BIii Helton . 
Hazard 
Tueaday, Aug. 3, 1999/KENTUCK\' NEW ERA 
Mountain 
college plan 
a good idea_ 
.. " · Breathitt will have an opportunity to earn a degree without the 
I t was nice to note a few days ago that the state and several hardship of traveling a relatively long distance. Seven of these colleges are working together to fonn a University Center of the counties border Peny County - with the others close by -:-
. Mountains at Hazard, giving southeastern Kentucky students a enabling the majority of students to have short trips to Hazard. And 
chance to get a four-year degree without straying far from home. this could be a real blessing, given the often harsh winter weather 
Southeastern Kentucky has long suffered from a lack of college conditions nonnal for southeastern Kentucky. 
educational opportunities for its residents. The Hazard plan is modeled somewhat on a similar plan in South 
The proposal would allow students to attend classes at a new Carolina, with a combined seven colleges offering courses through 
center in Hazard, with courses offered through Hazard Community the University Center of Greenville in Greenville.· 
College (fonnerly University of Kentucky Community College), Not all the financial "i's" have been dotted on this plan just yet, 
Eastern Kentucky University and Morehead State University. with the three colleges involved due to submit their proposal to the 
To this point, students from a large multi-county section of state's Council on Postsecondary Education by mid-August Then 
southeastern Kentucky have had no four-year college degree the council in September would submit its recommendation on 
opportunities, with only junior colleges, such as Lees Junior College funding for the budget cycle beginning July 1, 2000. 
at Jackson, and the community colleges serving the region. With all the recent talk about trying to help Appalachian 
With the new four-year program at Hazard, literally hundreds of Mountains residents get back on their economic feet, it seems to us 
students - teens and adults - from such counties as Peny, Knott, this proposal is a major step in that direction and deserves a high 
Lee, Owsley, Oay, Wolfe, Letcher, Harlan, Pike, Leslie, and priority. 
89-year-old 
gets degree 
she pursued 
back in 1928 
By Lori Becker Hayes 
HERALDlEAOER EDUCATION WRITER 
ust before her senior year, 
Virginia Terry Layne left 
the University of Ken-
tucky. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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.i' 
It was 1931. She was 
seeking a degree in philosophy. 
llut what kind of job could she get 
with that, her grandmother asked. 
"She said, 'If you're going to 
school just to get schooling, you 
Dean Howard Grotch of the University of Kentucky College 
of Arts and Sciences presented the framed diploma to 
Layne. The special ceremony took· place yesterday in the 
courtyard of Layne's apartment complex on Malabu Drive. 
,better get a business degree first and go back 
to school when you have time," Layne said. 
She did go back to school - three times, 
as a matter of fact. And while it turns out 
she had enough hours for a degree nearly 35 
years ago - something a granddaughter 
discovered last year - she never graduated. 
Until yesterday. •·, . 
"This is the highlight of my life," the 89-
year-old said. "It took me only 71 years." 
Wearing a'black cap and gown, Layne 
finally got her diploma at a special ceremo-
ny in the courtyard at her apartment com-
plex on Malabu Drive in Lexington. 
Also dressed in his academic gown. 
Howard Grotch, dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, presented Layne her 
bachelor of arts .. degree that she started 
working on in 1928. 
Her seven children - three 
nf whom also got degrees from 
! 'K ~ were all there to see their 
mother graduate, as were sever-
al of her 17 grandchildren and 
19 great-grandchildren. 
"Are these all yours?" Grotch 
asked, pointing to the crowd of 
about 40 friends and family. 
"Just about," she said. 
"No wonder why you had 
no time to graduate," he said. 
After leaving UK, Layne 
went to a business college in 
Cincinnati and got a bookkeep-
ing certificate. But she didn't for-
get about her philosophy degree. 
She went back to UK in 
1935, 1958 and again in 1965. 
But she never applied for gradu-
ation. 
"I didn't know I had enough 
credits because it had been so 
long since I'd been there," she said. 
Finally, last year, one of her granddaugh-
ters, Laurie W. Mays, was working on 
putting together her grandmother's memoirs. 
Layne told Mays about a letter she had 
gotten from UK asking her to donate her 
brain for research on Alzheimer's disease. 
The university wanted healthy 
brains tu compare with those of 
people who had had Alzheimer's. 
"She said if they were will-
ing to gather together all her 
honors and credits to show she 
had a good brain, she would con-
sider doing it," Mays said. 
So Mays began trying to pull 
together her grandmother's tran-
scTipt, which proved to be a feat. 
Not only did it date to the 1920s, 
but Layne had used three differ-
ent names while at the universi-
ty. 
Mays finally discovered that 
her grandmother had completed 
enough classes to graduate in 
1965. 
At yesterday's ceremony, 
Grotch presented Layne with a 
framed diploma and a blue T-
shirt that read "Kentucky Alum-
ni." 
"I've been to many gradua-
tions, but never one quite like 
this," he said. ''You have certain-
ly earned this diploma, probably 
many times over." 
The dean also pulled out a 
copy of Layne's transcript. 
"A, A, A," he said, reading 
Layne's grades. 
Layne ccmpleted her philoso-
phy major and Latin minor with 
magna cum laude honors. While 
at the university, she was also a 
member of several honorary so-
cieties and was awarded a multi-
tude of academic medals. 
"With sevet! children, she 
had to be very philosophical," 
said Joseph Conley, Layne's son-
in-Iaw. . r~b/ . 
In addition to raising her 
family, Layne has worked as a 
bookkeeper, real estate broker, 
part-time.Rianist and writer. 
,. Her ·:<:husband owned a 
plumbing business, and after he 
died in 1957, Layne got her mas-
ter plumber's license to continue 
running his business until her 
sons could take it over. 
Layne said her next goal is 
to see the 21st century. · 
"I want to see the next mil-
lennium because I've seen all of 
tliis one," she said. 
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Friday·, August 13. 1999 Kentucky must solve a growing teacher crisis 
By Michael E. Adelstein . 1 liferation of voucher programs and charter schools 
G,nerally, I have no quarrel with syndicated has hardly affected us. . . olumnist Kathleen Parker's recent column, "It But we still must ask, where will a_ll our new we .want more teachers we must give them I teachers come from? They certainly will not come 
control." I agree that we're facing a teacher crisis · from other states to a':y extent because Kentucky. 
and that much of it is caused by the disrespect , · pays less than the nat10nal average. Consequently, 
shown teachers by their students. But there are oth- we face the dismal prospect of having uncertified 
er causes besides incorrigible students. ' teachers in. the classrooms or in":easing student: 
Teachers also suffer from the lack of parental in- teacher ratios to numbers that will unfavorably !Ill· 
volvement, curriculum shortcomings, overcrowded . pact learnmg. , . . . 
classrooms. onerous paperwork administrative mis- Obviously, we are faced with a teacher ms1s. If 
management and other facrors.'We must do some- 1we are_dissatisfied with our schools and believe that 
thing to correct these obstacles to good teaching. educauon 1s a top pnon_ty, we mus_t take several 
And we must do more to make teaching an attrac- steps to make the teaching profession more attrac-
tive profession. rive. . . . . 
In the past, women were generally restricted to The first 1s to provide higher teacher ;"'lanes. 
live occupations: teachers. social workers. nurses, F.or some unfathomable reason, people think that 
librarians and home economists (decorators 'teachers aren't interested in money. In her column, 
stylists, dietitians). Blacks had even more ' ' P~rker states \hat their salaries usually "start 
limited job prospects. at $30,000 while veterans make no more 
Today, the sky or outer space is the than $50,000." Ha. In Kentucky, _it's. clos-
lirnit for women. They may choose er to $20,000 and $40,000. Begmnmg 
careers as astronauts, lawyers, ac- •■•ii teachers here usually earn less than 
countants, pharmacists. doctors (even other college graduates. 
surgeons), engineers, architects and Like other people. especially profes-
executives, to mention onlv a few of · ~::,:. sionals, teachers appreciate the finer 
the higher paying, challenging. attrac- things of life, which are usually expen-
tive occupations. Blacks also have sive. But teachers also realize that 
more opportunities than going into money not only buys many pleasures 
teaching. but also gains respect from others and 
If you had a daughter or provides a sense of status and self-
knew a young woman, would worth. These intangibles are im-
you advise her to become a ,.... · portant. · 
teacher? Or would you rec- To attract more students 
ommend some other profes- into the profession, salaries must 
sion? If she.did well in high become more attractive: Taxpay-
school, wouldn't you suggest ers may recoil from this sugges-
she select some field where tion, particularly seniors and 0th-
the rewards and status would ers with no children in the schools. 
be much higher and the stress However, just as society provided 
much lower than in teaching? them with a fine education, so they 
Fortunately, there are still should do unto others by being 
some young women and even willing to pay for a fine ed-
men who are idealistic ucation for today's chil0• 
enough to want to con- dren. 
tribute to society by In view of teach-
educating ,the young. •·•·· ers having tenure 
Unfortunately, some· and the summer off, 
of them are turned (whether they are 
off by the pablum :,o,I•-·~- ----~r free all summer is in many college ed- a debatable sub-
ucation courses. ject to be ignored 
Others graduate here), are they 
but, especially in ~•Ii•• 111•111••• !!!!!~I!!■ worth more 'than 
math and the sci- the salaries they 
ences, they find dif- receive? Yet 
ferent careers to be """'l!!!!!!!ll---[1111■ ■•-■ who is to say· 
more attractive what people are 
than teaching. And worth? Do lawyers, 
then there are those doctors, pilots, · 
syho enter the class- ••■Ill■ plumbers and-physical 
rooms _but find the ag- therapists really deserve· 
gravat10ns to be unbear- what they are paid? '.a ·. 
able and drop out. National- It is not a matter of some 
ly, one-third of new teachers wise men and women deciding 
leave the profession within five what people are worth. The market-
y'ears. . . ,, . , place dictates. And the marketplace is'tellfug 
. . The relal!ve present unattracttveness of the us that we must pay men and women much more to 
teaching profession comes at an inopportune time. attract them into the teaching profession. · ·· .,._ · · 
PeJ?afi.d'for t~chers is increasing. Recent studies ;wm higher salaries do the trick? It doefin'most 
~diCl!l!ng the _unportance of sma!l classes, parti_cu- occµpations. And in Georgia, for example, about 700 
larly m the prunary grades, reqwre more teachers. people from other states applied in 1995 for teaching 
P'or exaniple,'financed by a federal grant, the professions. Then, as a result of 6 percent saiary in-
F.ayette Co1;1Ilty schools are.employ!ng;50 m'?re ,crfi\ses in each of the past four years, the number of 
~chers this year to reduce class s12e m the elemen- ; recent applicants has skyrocketed to about 15,000. 
tary schoo_l~. _ ,. But let us not fool ourselves. Increasing teach- · 
In_ ad_d1tion, our veteran Ke~tucky teacher~ have ers' salaries will cost money. Where will it come 
been takmg early or ,r,egular retµ'e~ent at an m- from? That's really a matter of priorities. If educat-
creased _rate of about 2,000 a year s1?ce 1995-96, ing children is important and teachers are import.mt 
~~en the-figure_ was about 1,5(!0. I~ 1s not that·the. in educating children, then we must find the money 
retirement pensions are attracttve; m ~any Cl!se~, 1t by lowering the priority for something else in the 
is _that the older teachers are fed up with und1sc1- budget or by rev.ising our tax system to produce 
plmed_students, unconcerned parents, uncooperative more revenue. 
admm1strators and unbearable paperwork, meetings 
and facilities. 
Fortunately, in Kentucky we ai:e ·not faced with 
the booming birth rates that in other states will re-
quire many.new school buildings and countless 
teachers to ·staff them. And so .far, the national pro-
■ 
Michael E. Adelstein is a retired University 
of Kentuclry English professor who taught prospective 
high school English teachers. . · . ,;, I (MORE) 
.-~, ·· \l:.f:J, 
How.:to. keep the best teachers 
_,,i,~1~t·tti'.\f~:~;}1i\ .:,. . .. ~ . _. . 
· •ln>add1tion to fogher:salarles, we can institute 
other reforms to rilake teaching a more attractive pro-
·J.,. '• 
• •· ..... i;,.-,_;y• ·:.::.,~ 1•-.,'.V.'{· c·~:-".: _ ~ :~"' ·, - ., l • ■ Activelx (ecruit more school volunteers to tutor in_ 
reading and math, thereby easing teacher workloads. 
fession: !. • • 0 • : t,~:· · ~ ·,,.. 
■ Grant loan~ it~u.iilified students ·majoring in : 
shortage teaching'areas, :such as math, science and 
special education. For_each year of.teaching in 
KerituckY public;Jsclioo·1s1.these students could reduce 
their loan obligation by 25 percent. 
· · · ■ Improve teacher retirement packages. 
■ Budget at least 90 percent of income on direct 
Service$ to students. 
■ Take advantage of TIiie I funds for teacher aides. 
■ Provide state income tax deductions for teachers 
after five years of service. 
■ Feature teachers along with outstanding stu- . 
dents in newspaper publicity. 
■ Run a newspaper or TV series about leading 
community, business, athletic and other leaders dis-
; ■ Reduce teacher paperwork by state board over-
sight.'· - : · :. ... · · · 
. cussing ill)portant teachers in their lives. . I 
■ Utilize superior retired teachers.by offering them j .. · ■ Pay new teachers for special orientation courses 
condubted'by EJ<CEL and·other teacher-award win-
part-time, or part•year positions. . . " . " ·: - · I 
· · Ii Encourage teachers to attend conventions by · ; 
ners: ,'. 
:ii Keep outstaryding teachers in the classroom by, 
establishing a bonus system instead of shifting them 
into administrative positions. · " · '- · 
· .granting time off and providing funds. . ... · : 
■ Recognize great teachers, particularly those in 
. the difficult middle .and high school classrooms: with ... 
awards and .ceremonies. 
1 
-1·. 
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Centre eyes 
presidential 
debate in 2000 
Danville college prepared 
to put up $500,000 for event 
By Jack Brammer Centre, a private four-i:ear lib-
HERAlDlEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU era! arts college founded m 1819 
FOR c c II · D ·11 with a student enrollment of about 
FRANK T - . en(re o ege m anvi e 1,050, submitted its proposal by 
wants to hold a presid~ntial debate next year, an the June 15 deadline, Roush said. 
e_vent that would energize the school and Central [ It ho to hold a debate in 
Kentucky, says President John Roush. I . pes . C 
"This is a bit of a long shot but we've done our Newlm Hall m the N?rton enter 
homework and have submitted a proposal to host for the Arts. The auditonurn seats 
one of the debates," Roush said l,500. 
yesterday. :,Or(Page AB;· Roush, who was named Cen-
"l know Danville and all of ---"'-'=---- Ire's 20th president in January 
Central Kentucky would open ■ Synibollci [o"!a \: 1998, is , familiar with the 
their arms wide to participate in straw poll pacKs process of hosting a presidential 
such a historic political event.'' real P.unch for· debate. 
GOP ·candidates. 'd Kentucky last hosted a presi- In 1992, while a vice presi ent 
dential debate on Oct. 7, 1984, at the University of Richmond in 
when President Reagan and Democratic challenger Virginia, Roush helped the school 
Walter Mondale clashed in a 100-minute showdown at host the debate among President 
the Kentucky Center for the Arts in Louisville. Bush, Democratic challenger Bill 
The honqr of being chosen as a presidential de- Clinton and independent candi-
bate site comes with a price. date Ross Perot. 
Centre is prepared to put up $500,000 to help pay Roush also said he is "a good 
for the debate, Roush said. friend" of Janet Brown, executive 
"The money is not a problem," Roush said. "All director of the Commission on 
of it would come from outside gifts and not from the Presidential Debates. 
school budget or students." "But I don't know if that will 
The Commission.on ~id~tial Debates, a bipar- mean anything when it comes to 
tisan group based in W~shington, selection of the sites," he said. 
D.C., arranges the debates.:lthas The event at Centre "would be 
not yet said how in'any°.'.deoates bigger than you can imagine," 
will be held in the 2000. pfesiden- Roush said. "Media from all over 
tial race. President Clinionaruf'.Re- the world would be here. Nearly 
publican Bob Dole delia!eil-'twice every street in town would be 
in October 1996 - in'-_Hanf<ir<I;. filled up. It would be exciting for 
Co d Sa D. Calif our school, our town and this re-nn., an n iego, · . . f h 
Competition is keen to host the gion o t e state." 
debates. The debates commission Roush said Centre would pre-
declined yesterday to say how fer hosting a presidential debate, 
many proposals it has received to "but we would take a look at a 
host next year's debates. About 45 
cities submitted proposals in 1996. 
The commission will select 
sites to visit in September and Oc• 
tober and make a final determina-
tion in December. Sites are expect-
ed to be announced in January. 
vice presidential debate if that's 
what's offered." Vice President Al 
Gore and Republican Jack Kemp 
debated in St. Petersburg, Fla., in 
1996. ,..,. 
Patsi Trollinger, a spokes.' 
woman for Centre College, said 
the school's proposal noted that it 
is only 45 minutes a~ay from a 
major airport and lodging accom-
modations in Lexington. ·.. . 
,"Our hope is that the commis• 
sion would like a small, quintes• 
sential American town," Trollinger 
said. "We certainly fit that bill." 
. ■ . 
, '. Herald-Leader researcher linda 
Mmch contributed to this article. 
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HCC name change 
gets pushed aside 
By TOM BERRY 
NeN EPA Staff Writer 
Hopkinsville Community College 
officials will set aside a controversial 
proposal to change the name of the 
college and focus on a consolidation 
plan to bring the college's academic 
and technical resources under one 
roof. 
Jeanne Soyars, who chairs the 
HCC board, said board members 
discussed the change as part of the 
plan and recommended two possible 
names daring a June meeting, but 
no official action was taken. 
''We believe there will be a name 
change, but not right now," Soyars 
said. "We want to get on with the 
consolidation '11111 not get side-
tracked." 
Anthony Newberry, chancellor of 
the Kentucky Community and Tech-
nical College System, said the 
KCTCS Board of Regents is uying 
to determine the steps required for 
the system's 13 community colleges 
to change names. 
He said the 1997 law which 
stripped the colleges from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky identifies them 
by name and legislation might be 
necessary. 
"Othe_r community colleges in the 
"We want to get on with 
the consolidation and not 
get side-tracked," 
-Jeanne Soyars 
state are going through the same 1 
process and we believe the discus- / 
sions are healthy," Newberry said. i 
''The local community will deter-
mine the name changes, and it's I 
ultimately up to the local board to , 
pursue it." 1 
Soyars got approval from Dr. 
Michael McCall, president of 
KCTCS, in June to merge adminis-
tration of the Regional Technology 
Center under the governance of ' 
HCC A steering committee was ap- 1 pointed to oversee the action and, 
the college must submit a plan in/ 
writing to KCTCS by Sept. 14. , 
Soyars said the consolidation is 
necessary to streamline adminis-
tration and marketing and to correct 
misconceptions about the relation-
ship between HCC and the tech-
nical center. 
''People are speaking as though 
the Regional Technology Center 
and Hopkinsville Community Col-
lege are two separate thingi;," she 
said. "We need to change that 
image." 
1\vo names were proposed by the 
board: Hopkinsville Community 
Technical College and Hopkinsville 
Community Regional Technical Col-
lege. 
However, some students and fac-
ulty members are concerned about 
any name change, and say they 
would oppose a change that ob-
scures the school's academic mission 
or reputation. 
Molly Oliver, a Cadiz resident 
seeking a degree in early childhood 
education, believes changing the 
name may skew perceptions about 
her degree. 
''Well, I am concerned about it. I 
think it could hurt them, you !mow, 
people who are coming here seeking 
academic degrees and not a tech," 
Oliver said. "! think they should 
leave the name alone. It should stay 
Hopkinsville Community College." 
Oliver plans to go on 'to Murray 
State University to finish a bach-
elor's degree. Familiarity there with 
HCC would create little scrutiny, 
she said, but she recognizes the 
possible confusion if she decides to 
transfer outside the state. 
"Let's say that for some reason I 
didn't go to Murray. I'm sure they 
would probably question my degree 
in education if it said technical," she 
said."More people may decide to 
drive to Murray or Austin Peay 
(State University) instead." 
\vnile many professors offered no 
opinion; some, including English 
professor Sandy Cavanah believe a 
name change is a natural outgrowth 
of the college's expanded mission 
and would not mind a change if the 
academic and technical distinctions 
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were clear. 
"I would be against it if they 
changed the name to Hopkinsville 
Community Technical College be-
cause it would sound like a 14tech" 
schooV' Cavanah said "But if it's 
changed to Hopkinsville Community 
and Technical College, it would just 
point out that we have broadened 
our horizons." 
Other faculty members agreed 
"I don't think it would be a good 
idea to change the name too much 
because we have a reputation to 
uphold and some may not recognize 
us, but offering technical courses 
doesn't diminis)l the quality of edu-
cation here. Our academic offeringi; 
are exactly the same,'' said Betty 
Liles, professor of office systems. 
Soyars and Jason Warren, coordi-
nator of community relations and 
development at HCC, do not be-
lieve the college would be affected 
adversely by a name change, but 
both said they realize some students 
and faculty may have concerns. 
''We can't stick our heads in the 
sand and say nobody is going· to 
have a problem with it, Warren 
said. "But if we remain accredited 
by the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools and the quality of 
instruction doesn't change, I don't 
think it will be a problem." 
College students can buy textbooks online 
By ED GREEN 
www.textbooks.com (an affilia_t~ of the section numbe~, and u~ pops 11).temet sites were as much as 
The Courier-Journal 
! barnesandnoble.com). In add111on, your book needs. _Give a credit ca,d: $13.70 cheaper than the local book-
s_ome reg,~nal and local bookstore_s, number and - chc~ - they're pur- store. · 
NYONE WHO HAS ever 
enrolled in a college class 
knows that bookstore lines 
can be long and that tlie 
bottom line for textbooks 
can be painful - hundreds 
of dollars each semester. 
So it's no surprise that 
more companies are using 
lhe boom in Internet commerce to 
claim their slice of the market pie, 
including a new online bookstore -
ecampus.com in Lexington, Ky. 
Ecampus.com has several national 
competitors, including www.varsity-
books.com; www.efo1Iett.com; and 
hke. G_ray s College Bookstore m chased and on the1r way to your , For. used books, Gray's generally 
Lou1sv1lle . (www.gr~ysbookstore. doorstep. - , , 'had tfie lowest prices and widest se-
com), are settmg up onlme semces. SAVINGS? Ar h b f II lection 
Their pitches are essentially the e t ey su stan 1a Y · 
same: Order away from the hubbub cheaper? . . . LESS HAS~LE, The _greatest ad-
o! bookstore crowds. Get discounts. Compann11 p,:ices for eight college vantage to onhne shoppmg_seems to 
Pay minimal delivery charges. Get texts for basic ~irst-year courses, y;e be convenience. . . 
books in three to five days. Used found that prices at four onlme "I think they'll fmd the shoppmg 
books _ which cost a little less _ bookstores and one l~cal store experience very easy and fa~t," said 
are sometimes available. If you need ranged from $303.59 to :,;342.60. In Doug Alexander, vice president of 
to return a book, most accept re- most' cases, the l~~al boo~st~re, development ,at ecampus.com !nc. 
turns for a week or two but general- Grays, was compet1t1ve - within a Alexanders company, which be-
ly don't pay return postage. few dollars of the lowesi Internet 
Some of the online bookstores pnce. ln ~ome cases, Gray s had the 
lowest pnce. 
have course book lists so you need For some books, like a solutions 
only .enter your school, the class and manual for finite mathematics, the 
(MORE) 
gan College 
as part and Jeff-
of Wallace's erson Com-
Bookstores, set munity College, 
up shop last month efollett.com offers an 
and is set to launch a na- alternative: They can pick 
tional advertising campaign. Wal- their books up at the 
lace's, owned by former Kentucky college bookstore with no shipping 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, runs book- charge. 
stores for both the University of All of the online services promise 
Kentucky and the University of Lou- you will have your books in three to 
isville. five business days. You can usually 
Among other ecampus investors is get them faster - at a price. Most 
Dave Thomas, of Wendy's restau- offer next-day and second-day deliv-
rants. ery for additional charges. 
"One of the attractions to online 
shopping, not just in textbooks but RETURN POLICIES. If you 
in a lot of areas, is I think people bought the wrong book or changed 
have the perception that they can classes, return policies are impor-
get a better deal on the Internet " tant. Most of the sellers give vou 14 
said Alexander. ' days to return books for a full re-
. "Consequently we're going to pro- fund, although none pays the return 
v1de them with what we think is a shipping. Varsitybooks and ecampus 
cheaper way to buy books. And allow 30 days to return books, and 
we're going to ship it for free." ecampus allows returns up to two 
. . , ":eek~ after the school's drop/add pe-
SHIPPING and ha~dlmg.An 1mpor- ,nod if_ the university's classes are 
tant vanable to consider when shop- hsted on ecampus' Web site 
ping online is shipping and handling · 
charges. Companies may beat a com- BUYBAC,KS, Most students want 
petitor's price by a few dollars, but if lo know that they can recover part of 
they tack on hefty shipping fees, you the cost of their textbooks by selling 
may come out behind. them back. 
For instance, while ecampus.com . In m~st cases, the Internet compa-
ships books free within the United ~Jes will buy back textbooks - just 
States, efollett.com charges $3.95 hke your college bookstore - and 
plus 95 cents for each additional you can figure the amount by enter-
book. Varsitybooks.com has a $4.95 
flat fee, no matter how many books 
you buy. For students at Bellarmine 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, 1999 
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ing the book's ISBN number on the 
Internet. 
Don't drop your text in a puddle 
a!Jd expect to sell it to anyone. The 
sites, hke regular bookstores won't 
accept boo_k~ in bad condition. Ex-
change P?hcies are outlined on their 
sites. Shippmg charges again are 
usually not covered. 
THE _BOTTOM LINE? Overall, the 
co_nvemence. of shopping online 
might make 11 worth your while, but 
you may not save substantially over 
local bookstores. 
The real questions may be "Do I 
need the book today," or "Do'! know 
I'm getting what I need?" · -. - .. 
. Tfie comfort of having your book 
m_ hand when you're shopping for it 
might· outweigh saving a few dollars 
a_nd the risk of getting the wrong edi-
tion of your American Government 
book. - , 
Varsitybooks, efollett and ecampus 
each have partnerships with some re-
gional colleges and universities so 
all y~u may need to ensure getting 
the right ~ooks is a class schedule 
~nd a credit card. Not every school is 
m the fold, but efollett and ecam us 
both have class lists for the Unive~si-
ty of Lomsv11le and University of 
Kentucky. 
Combs gives back what he 
received from Betsy Layne 
Former Morehead State player w-ants to coach 
Combs has enjoyed his - posed to do," said the We started out 6-~ 7-3 
by Ed Taylor 
Sports Editor 
As an eighth-grader at 
Betsy Layne Elementary, 
Brandon "Bubba" Combs 
was labeled a can't miss 
college prospect. 
At Betsy Layne High 
School, he lived up to his 
billing and was a standout 
in the defensive scheme of 
things for the Bobcats. 
After his four seasons 
at Betsy Layne, Combs 
went to Morehead State 
University and took his 
show to the Eagles' nest 
and was an instant impact 
on the Eagles success over 
the next four years. 
return to his alma mater Morehead State great. "Go and last year 9-2," 
and he likes what Betsy out there and give I 00 per- recalled Combs. - ~I 
Layne coach Ted George cent, that is all I am asking enjoyed every ~t!!Ute 
has done, is doing and them to do." playing for Morehead. I 
going to do. In his positive philoso- just scratched and clawed, 
"Ted is doing a great phy, Combs said he when they told me Lcould-
job here," he said. "I believes the scoreboard is n't play any more. I 
wanted to come back and not what determines if we should have gotten red-· 
help Ted out. He has a lot are winners. shirted down there, but· I 
of good ideas. "I beiieve we all can be didn't. I still want to help 
"I just wanted to be winners . whether the with the game, the bestT 
involved and help out, scoreboard. says so or can." 
especially the younger not," he said. "I believe Combs still has some 
players. Some people want we can all be winners." school time to pull but 
to say he doesn't have Combs was one of the will be helping with the 
anything do_wn here, but few football players who MSU football team this 
they are wrong. He's got got under the freeze on year. · - ~·-· 
plenty of kids down here scholarships at Morehead "I will help with them 
and they want to play foot- State. H~ came into a pro- during th-;, -we~k and come 
ball." gram t_hat was similar to h h ome to elp Betsy Layne 
Combs sounded like a the one he left at Betsy on the weekends," be said. 
, positive thinker with a Layne. · His biggest win of liis 
desire to shed the nega- "When I first went college career? 
Today, Combs has 
returned to he! p with the 
Betsy Layne football pro-
gram and hopes to one day 
return home and become a 
head coach. "I want to get 
into coaching and proba-
bly will," said Combs. 1 
"My major is health edu-
cation, physical education 
in a double major. I would 
love to come home and 
coach down here. It is 
wherever the good Lord 
leads me. If He leads me 
here (Floyd County) that 
is fine." 
tivism that has surrounded th_ere, we , were 7-8 my .)•It had to be the· 
the Betsy Layne program. • first year and I thought I Walford game/ he said 
"This is where my heart had stepped into another with a smile. "We came in 
is. I !\ave put too much Betsy · Layne situation. there huge underdogs. We 
into it to see it die down Nothing against Betsy faced a similar situation a 
now," he said. Layne, but they had a his- 'y_ear before with Western 
Combs, whose bulk tory of losing. I go to Kentucky. We were down 
size earned him the nick- Morehead and we commit- · by five points driving the 
name "Bubba" says size or tcd, a bunch of us, we field. But we choked. 
strength is not what it is were going <lown there "Against Walford, we 
all about. went down the field and 
"Y · h and give l 00 percent of ou Just go out t ere capitalized on it and won 
and learn technique and ourselves. the game." 
I h "That's what we did. earn w at _you are sup- (MORE) 
Combs said Morehead 
gave him a chance to pro-
long his playing career 
and be enjoyed it. 
"I played 14 years here 
and I wanted to play 
more," he said. l love it." 
Combs says the Bobcat 
players are responding to 
his coaching technique 
and has assured all_ they 
had never been put 
through drills like they are 
facing now from Coach 
Combs. 
"They are not doing too 
bad," said Combs. "I 
thought after the years of 
not being here they would-
n't respond at all. They are 
doing real good. They are 
trying to learn technique. I 
can't ask for more than 
that. If they go out there 
and produce on Friday 
nights, that would thrill 
me even more." 
Combs said the tempta-
tion has been there to 
instill some "college 
stuff' into the program, 
"but it is a little too com-
plicated." 
"I figured I would be 
throwing a lot of stuff like 
that at them," he said. "It's 
a little over their heads. I 
am putting some stuff in 
there, but there is a lot 
more I want to put in." 
Watching Combs work 
with the Bobcats you can 
see that he already has 
instilled his attitude of 
never quitting and keep 
working hard - even 
when you are beaten by 
your opponent. 
KENTUCKY NEW E~uradav, Aug. 12, 1999 
Are students 
;ready to enter 
:college study? 
: For the past-two d~ the mantra of ."get a college degree" 
: has been chanted from homes all over America more than any 
· time in histoiy, 
· As manufacturing jobs have grown plentiful, many parents and 
school officials have realized that one of the best opportunities for 
quality employment is with a college degree, or by entering a skilled 
labor field. 
The result has been a greater emphasis on getting students ready 
· for college, But has the course work been on par with that 
emphasis? And have colleges ensured their standards have not been 
diluted to attract more applicants? 
A recent study seems to suggest the answers to both questions 
are "no/' 
The study from ACT Inc; released in June said 42 percent of 
freshmen in Kentucky's public universities during 1997 were placed 
in remedial math coura:s, the highest number in six: years, Another 
18 percent needed remedial English courses. 
Those figures were the topic of the first meeting in July on the 
pc 16 council, a group created by the Board of Education and the 
Council on Postsecondaiy Education to look at education issues 
from preschool through grade 16, the senior year of college. 
Panel members suggested the state might need to raise high 
school graduation requirements and colleges might need to 
strengthen admission standards. 
A combination of both ideas is needed-
The first positive step is that representatives of these two 
important education groups are sitting down together. The K-12 
establishment and the college level have spent more time assigning 
each other blame for Kentucky's educational failures in the past, but 
. this is a sign that each might be able to work together .... 
- Messenger-Inquirer, Ommsboro 
Students, staff 
inustcombat 
~tench, stains 
By PERRY BACON 
the Courier-Journal 
' I _ ........ • • ,-. • ••· •. • .. j 
• ~ome_thing's ii! t~e air at th~ 
University of-LomSV11le. ·. 
: It's.~~'~isgtisting, •~: .$&.~ -~~~-:~ 
eka Clieatham; an· administra-
tive assistant in the communi, 
~ations department, said of the 
odor of ii -inass of bird drop-
pings. ''Th_e smell is terrible. If I 
~ou've eaten breakfast, it could ' 
inake you sick." 
: Cheatham and scores of oth• 
dr staff members and students 
lJIUSt contend with the stench 
and mess, on the Belknap Cam-
pus. mainly in the area of Da-
1·idson. and Strickler halls on 
t~e _north s_icl_e .. s.~v~~~Lo.ffic~s 
1 are m the'two budamgs, where 
qiany classes will be_ held when 
the fall semester starts Aug. 23, 
: University officials are not 
~ertain what JY.P.e .~J,;,~!!'!LJ!i, 
,exington Herald-Leader 
Saturday, August 14. 1999 
UK, others granted 
watering privileges 
By Jeanene Timberlake 
HERALOlEADER STAFF WRITER 
A day after stricter watering re-
strictions went into effect, wing-
ton officials heard from several peo-
ple who wanted special exemptions. 
UK wanted to clean the upper 
concourse of Commonwealth Sta-
dium this weekend. 
The Water Conservation Ap-
peals Board said OK, but there was 
a condition: no watering of the 
playing field until at least Tuesday. 
"We're remodeling the stadi-
um, and right now we're under a 
pretty good layer of dirt and 
dust," said Bill Reesor, of UK's 
physical plant division. 
Although the request was 
granted because of health and safe-
ty reasons, he was asked to refrain 
from watering until Tuesday when 
the board will reconvene and re-ex-
amine yesterday's requests. 
Reesor said he'll wait and see 
what happens Tuesday but worries 
that "if we stop completely and we 
don't get any rain, I'm not sure that 
the field will be playable." 
Reesor's luck was better than 
others. Many of the appeals at yes-
terday's hearing - several to wa-
ter newly laid sod - were deferred. 
Other successful requests 
were from Swim Pro Services to 
top off pools, which was granted 
to maintain proper chlorine levels, 
and one by Steven Hillenmeyer of 
Hillenmeyer Nurseries who re-
quested permission to water trees 
and shrubs for eight hours contin-
uously instead of in the morning 
and evening separately. 
"I'll be deep rooting, and I'm 
going to put the same amount of 
water on it if I water consistently 
as if I water in the morning and in 
the evening," said Hillenmeyer. 
The board, made up of city of-
ficials, was formed to process spe-
cial requests by city residents to 
water under the current and po-
tentially worsening conditions. 
Before this month, they hadn't 
met in more than a decade. 
Also at the hearing, the board 
discussed policy questions about 
various uses of water. Most impor-
tantly, agricultural watering, under 
the mayor's declaration, is permit-
ted but might be reassessed by the 
board next week. 
The board will reconvene 
Tuesday at 10 a.m .. 
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Bird,:,;horde 
I •;· , • '· • ,:. cl .,,. ; ' ! •. 
fouling life 
ftt.U-,:OfL 
~using the prob1e·m:7rut are·a· jiiiigs-can play host to disease- ture Preserves Commission, 
liird experts .said purple mar- causing organisms, including said that he observed U of L's 
tins ~re th~ likely suspects, as histoplasmosis, a sometimes fa- problem last year and estimat-
rhcy ve VISlted the campus for ta! lung infection. ed that about 15,000 birds de-
several years. . . . Deatherage said his staff is scend on the area around dusk. 
: Purple martins are similar to hosing down the sidewalks dai- The problem , should take 
starlings, the dark-colored, rob- ly.and applying lime powder to care ?f itself, h~ s~id,;,a~_puipl_e. 
in-sized birds that caused prob- 1 tile.grass to reduce the smell. martins usually.leave the .cams 
ltms last winter at the Jeff_!!r- 1 'Watering the grass also helps pus by mid-September. 
son County Courthouse, except , to.' halt the formation of the Next month won't come too 
that purp_le :martj~_ l!.•W~}Qr.k: . : ~erou~ organisms. . soon for faculty, staff and stu-
sjlape_d_ ta•I~.. ___ . ___ . .••. . .. ·~·,_Dave.,;Langdon, spokesman dents who are spending some 
' The sheer · nµ_m_b_er ofJi_,rjls fof the.Jefferson County Health of their summer at the campus. 
flocking around the campus Department, said that his agen- Not only must they -contend 
ljas seemed surreal to some. cy_ has inspected the area and with the odor, but they.must do 
~tudent Larry Birkhead com- that there is not an immediate their bestto sidestep droppings. 
pared the atmosphere to a health concern. The department "You can hardly walk 
s~en~ from_ Alf~~d Hitchcock's expects the university to ~ontin- through here," said Patricia 
fjl~ T~e Birds. . ue to clean the area, he said. Smith, who works in an office 
, Youd think they were fdm- Deatherage also wants to, in Davidson Hall. "It's been so 
i~g a-movie on campus," Birk- find a way to rid the campus of hot you start smelling it more 
11ead said. "I've never seen that the.bird~. Adding strobe lights and more." 
many birds at one time." to ··the' area, putting in sprin-
: But Larry Deatherage, the di- klers at night, trimming trees 
rpctor of the university's phys- and· other "homemade solu-
ical plant maintenance depart- tions" should help, he said. 
r(i,l!_nt, said the problem is hard- . _ His department will not con-
ly new at U of L. It's been there siderfiiore drastic action, such 
several years, he said. as poisoning the birds, Deather-
. Concerns go beyond the odor age said. · 
arid the droppings' unsightly Brainard Palmer-Ball, a bi-
appearance. Accumulated drop- ologist with the Kentucky Na-
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Study healthful habits for- college 
By Laura Ricketson . 
THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL 
about the importance of schedul-
ing exercise into the daily routine. 
to go to bed?" Fontaine says. 
Learning to· plan your day is key. 
so that you don't have to stay up 
until all hours to finish your work. 
Often. pulling an all-nighter to get 
work done only lessens the quality 
of the work and leaves the person 
feeling exhausted. 
Partying till dawn. Pulling all-nighters. Walking to 8 a.m. classes. Freedom. Responsi-
bilitv. 
This is college. Otherwise 
known as "the best years of your 
life," they are also among the most 
stressful. 
Next to academics, learning to 
take care of yourself is the top pri-
ority. 
Here are suggestions for stay-
ing healthy throughout college: 
■ Keep active. Exercise as 
much as you can. even if it's just 
for 30 minutes at a time. Nutrition-
ist Lynn Fontaine of Cranston, 
R.I., says any exercise is better 
than none at all. 
■ Eat right. In the dining hall. 
choose fruits and vegetables in-
stead of heavy fried foods, 
Fontaine advises. It might seem 
hard to do, but you never know 
what went into that mystery 
lasagna. She also stresses the im-
portance of keeping track of total 
calorie intake and limiting snacks. 
Eat breakfast, she says, even if 
it is only a breakfast bar. 
"It (the body) is like a car: if 
you don't put gas in it, it won't 
run," she says. 
■ Get enough sleep. Sleep de-
privation affects all of us, whether 
we admit it or not. Fontaine says 
the average 19-year-old needs 
about seven hours of good sleep 
every night. The problem is that 
college is a place where there are 
no parents, no curfews and no 
bedtimes, and how can you not 
take advantage of it? 
■ Work to keep the stress lev-
el down. There's a lot to worry 
about in college: exams, papers, 
professors, classes, social life. 
Fontaine recommends following 
her advice on the other topics as 
ways to relieve stress. Exercise, in 
particular, is a great stress-reduc-
er, as well as a way to keep fit 
Fontaine says college is often 
stressful and leads to illness be-
cause for many stndents, it's the 
first time they have choices, and it 
can be a challenge to make the 
best ones for good health. 
··[t's something everyone 
should do, even if it's just a walk 
to class," she said. Fontaine says 
that three hours a week of physi-
cal activitv can do wonders for 
health and· fitness. She is adamant "How do you tell a 19-year-old 
Exercising, getting enough 
sleep and eating right gives you 
more energy, wards off illness and 
just makes a person feel good. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Furst to retire as UK business dean 
By Jim Jordan j Furst's decision to step dµwn 
HERAl.DlEADER BUSINESS WRl!l'R was accepted with regret. by those 
The average business college · who have worked wtth him. 
dean keeps the job for only four "'He has done a tremendous 
years. job for the business college and 
Richard W. Furst will have the universit,•."' said businessman 
served 19 years by June 30 when Carol ~lartin ·•Bill"' Gatton who 
he plans to step down as dean of donated SI-I million in I 995 to 
the University of Kentncky Carol the college that now bears' his 
Martin Gatton College of.Business name. , 
and Economics. "I hate to see him retirJ (as 
Furst announced his decision dean), but it comes to all of Os at 
yesterday, saying it is time for the some point, " Gatton said. "I hope 
college to have a younger dean thev can find someone who' can 
with new ideas and greater keep his work going." c 
knowledge of electronic commerce Bob Douglass. president of the 
and other innovations. Greater Lexington Chamber of 
"I'm 60. I'm tired. ThiS is a Commerce. said Furst's cuntI'ibu-
young man's, or young woman's, tions to the local business commu-
job," Ftlf:'t said during an inter- nity have been significant. 
view yesterday. "I can safely say he will be 
"This is an·all-consuming po- missed," Douglass said. "Dean 
sition," he said. "I didn't get one Furst has been a friend of the 
day off this summer and" - he business communitv and has 
pointed to the family pictnres near !(uidcd the rolle)!e t;, new l~vels 
his desk- "I want to spend more during his tenure." 
time with my grandchildren." Jean Scott. executive director 
Furst said he will remain dean of Illuegrass Tomorrow, ,said 
through June 30. After a sabbati- Furst. who has worked with her 
cal leave;.he,will resume teaching group on economic studies' and 
at UK in.2001 as the Garvice D. other projects, "is a creative and 
Kincaid Professor of Finance spe- innovative thinker and is alwavs 
cializing in entrepreneurism. pushing us to the next level.'' · 
He also will take on special "He has really ~"?" that_ col· 
projects and. raise funds for the lege more resp"';ted, Scutt said. _ 
university. . , . r • lromcally, I· urst s!11d one nt 
Lexington Campus Chancellor his reip-ets was _that UK had never 
Elisabeth Zinser said a national been mcluded m Business Week 
""t«•,,,;,.,." "'.0 1'•'!;.,;ll•J...: 1••,!ll,'.;P,r ,.( search for Furst's replacement ... , ... ··· · · ....... 
will begin immediately. the m.mon·s top :iO busi1ll'ss l'ol-
lc.L!l'S . . \ searrh l·ommittcc made up But there were achievements of iaculty, :-lltdcnts and staif of 
the business school will he ap- "that happened while l was 
dean." Furst said, crediting oth-puinted tu s1.Tel:n Gmdidatcs and 
ers for successes. Deans are pri-
to recommend finalists to Zinser, marilv "cheerleaders and fund-
who will fl'('ommend a tinnl candi- · 
elate to UK President Charles raisers" who try to inspire others, 
Wethinmon. he said. I 
Under his tenure, undergradu-
ate and graduate programs were 
expanded and improved, the col-
lege's teaching facilities were en· 
larged and a statewide network of 
small business development cen-
ters was created. 
"He (Furst) directed one ui the 
most successful fund-raising oper-
ations in the universitv's historv," 
LTK said in its officiai announCe-
ment. 
Under Furst, "the college re-
ceived funding for nine endowed 
chairs and numerous endowed 
professorships." the university 
said. 
Shortly before he arrived in 
1981, Furst said. the college had 
received $1 million from Ashland 
Inc. for its first endowed chair. 
The colleges total endowment 
now totals $37 million. with an-
other $7 million pledged, Furst 
said. 
"The college is in good shape 
!financially)," he said. "\Ve have a 
lot of monev available now and he 
or she ithe ·new dean) will be able 
to do some things." 
"It's like a family environ-
ment."' he said, "and I want to re· 
main part of that family." 
Furst. a native of Dansville. 
N.Y., came to UK from the Univer-
sitv of South Carolina, where he 
w,;::; a professor of business ad-
ministration and director of the 
executive graduate program in 
health care financial management. 
He had served previously as 
director of the Charles E. Daniel 
, . ."111l,.:1 .. ,r ~la11~igdllt.:lll EJucaLiu11 
and as director of the Finance 
Area at the same university. 
Furst earned his bachelor's de-
gree in 1964 from Alfred Universi-
ty, and both his master's degree in 
business administration (1966) 
and doctorate (1968) from Wash• 
ington University. 
■ 
Herald-Leader staff writer Ho/-
!v Stepp also co>1!n'buted to this re-
port. 
The college has about 1.500· - ·:--
undergraduate students and -laO 
graduate students, with 80 full· 
time and 15 part-time teachers. " 
The total number of students 
is less now than in 1981 bec-ause 
standards have been tightened, he 
said. but the faculty is about the 
~ame size. 
Furst said that he is only the 
fifth dean of the college since the 
1920s and that faculty often stay 
for 30 years or more. That tradi-
tion of long service has created •a 
:,;cnse of continuity and history, 
and that's important." 
1v/SU Clip 
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better stones m· college foot- happen from one year to the MSU will,, be_. countmg,. !)µ. 
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his~~.f,//J>1?t!tP;,s1md rµsh: ;_?op re~1ver,To~d Ch~e and ! trouble. withabecimse~'of:-'!)!i~ 
for more _"tlian:11,000 yards. dangerou~ re~~1ver/kick- -re- depth situation up front,,,, 
He energized an offense that turner Kiinba_ Bus~ almost , Ballard said:. - -·-:c,.,,_-,'?t:,.": 
amassed an MSU-record 430 must be replaced. ·-., · , I "M----li--"d' , .. -,. -- •• ~, •'~"""~ 
• · · ·2•1· : ' •-\:.,) · ~ ·atU-· h - 1- .. f ·· ~ ,.")- ore ea s success m re-1~~ 
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other'=.llutstanding;~iieasoil;''. · can talk abriiit'David-I)inkins ! li'ave· i'orilj~llUlif"l(amea~tJ:ife-'i 
Ballard ·said.. · · ' · . ' all they want. But when you season. . . : 
But he's not .. about to go __ gr!!_~l:~~ ~e(l o!f~nsive1e-
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ACT scores take 
a slight f@.kh<bl~,a=cy 
teachers or parents. . 
Kentucky college-bound seniors lose '98 gain; to aT!~c~t:;~ :C11:'~t1bii: 
blacks Contm. ue to score well below whites rich an~ poor students, hut· student 
- wealth 1s not reported on the test, ex• . I It's also used as a piece of college perts say. 
By Linda B. Blackford admissions at public institutions in "We need to make sure we have 
HERAlJl.LEADER EDUCATION WRITER Kentucky, which is why 68 percent of the same expectations for all kids," 
Kentucky's college-bound seniors seniors took the test in 1999. Oatley said, adding that new gradua-
lost ground on the test used in most Those numbers are also expected tion requirements may help the prob-
college admissions in the state, return- to grow because of the Kentucky Edu- !em. 
ing to the same score they made for cational Excellence Scholarship pro- The Prichard Committee's Wilson 
four years straight. gram, which awards financial aid to all said he was frustrated by the constant 
State officials said the slight drop Kentucky students who go to college , test-score gap in Kentucky. . . 
on the ACT assessment test - from in the state. The higher a student's "You have to start d~mphaslZUlg 
202 back to 20.1 out of 36 - might be grades and ACT scores, the more man- tracking (poor and minority stu_d~nts 
due to more seniors taking the test in • ey the student receives. in low-level classes) in elementary 
1999. . State officials take heart that more schools," Wilson said. "Then these 
However, Kentucky, _which made a seniors, white and black, are taking kids will score well on ACT and go 
20.1 from 1994-1997, still falls below . the ACT and more of those test takers into secondary education without any 
th~ national average o! 21. Those I have finished the "core curriculum" of difficulty." ... 
scores have also remamed largely I classes that would prepare students Louisville parent Benetta Hmes-
stagnant during_ the past fo~ years. ' for college. Of the 28,745 students who Hudson said she was alarmed, but not 
There was another consistent trend took the ACT during the 1998-99 surprised by the ACT data. 
in Kentucky's test data, one that school year, 12,694 took those core "We know there are assumptions 
alarms policy-makers and parents: classes, a 56 percent change since made about students' abilities by coun-
Black stu~ents ~ontinue to score well 1995. selors and teachers, and there is n? re-
bel?w. their white peers, becaus~ the By ACT's definition, those classes quirement to have those assumptions 
maJon~ of bl~ck test takers aren t en- include four years of English and three challenged," she said. . 
rolled 11; the kind of college prep class- years each of math, social studies and Although Fayette County has al-
es considered necessary to do well on science. ways scored better than the state ~ver-
the f:CT test. . . . By 2002, all Kentucky students age, it also has a historic gap in test 
Personally, I thmk it's a disgrace will have to take a similar course load scores. . .. 
that anything like this should _!Je pe_r- in order to graduate. Many studen~ Black students made· a slight in-
pe!J"~ted ?n young pe?ple, said appear to be taking tougher classes m crease in ACT scores, from 17.8 to 
Wilham Wilson, board chairman of the anticipation of the stricter standards. 17.9. About 52 percent of those sfu-
Prichard Committee _!or _Ac:i~emic Ex- But this year, only 37 percent of dents took more advant&!fclasses as 
cellence. "This is nothing new, these black students completed the college- well. ·; - -- · '' · · 
figures come out every year and I hope prep classes, compared with 44 percent That's compared with ·73, percent 
they will act as a wake-up call to citi- of whites. of whites, who took college'.prep 'clliss-
zens at large." State department assessme1;t spe- es and scored 22.~. . ,:-~-';,,,-,, •. 
0
.,, 
The ACT test assesses English, I cialist Robyn Oatley says that d1screp- However; white stuaents , scores 
mathematics, reading and science rea- I ancy helps explain the score gap be- went down slightly, and fewer.took ad-
soning, and is used by policy-makers tween the two groups, 20.4 to 16.8. vanced classes. 
to compare Kentucky with the rest of She attributes this to many P?0r "We've slightly improved the per-
the country. · and minoritv students not bemg formance among African-Ameri~n 
students, but our white students))ave 
declined and it appears that decline 
can be attributed to the 1:¥.t,that few~ 
of them are taking higher'ievel cours-
es" said Favette's associate research 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL• WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1999 d;ector Gerald L. Hutchins. 
State ACT av~rage 4rQps ~-~~!!'.; 
M d ·-' · 7;(,:.,•:'!' .. company ~bat runs the· test f"::'.rhe scores released yestef-0 est gatn ·:· -showed that last ·year's stu-· , day show that Kentucky s 
f '98 • d · · dents avera11ed 20.1, down a drop came from students who 0 IS un one tenth of a ~Om! frQ_m 1998, and had not taken the recommend-
by class of '99 · . : [f8w Jt:nl:f~h~~~ a;e~t!3e~~ "'r•;."',--""., ... r""'·t~'-'-""'•'~ . -~.l~----"-c:-~•··~-,~s~s~,.~~o':'!'N-,_~~-:.,~-i""s~~Ta:::-,,~~=-,::i;·ti.lj:·;1::
1
\l::11::-::~:,;~~\ 
. - : i•,1>.) ! can ~core on the exam is 36.) · ,,99.Q\lf!,!~!',,,;~.tl'.,,.,...~Jlii:.h".,;;...iye!!'. ,#d!/Jar,r1d'st1nir~ls'I-
.E HARP • · · Indiana students scored Ke-"'"'•'s•average ACT SC0nl uroppq¥ s.,. •T•U• 
By LONNI • th~'~';,11C:nal average. But more Kentucky students than ever look !he 
The Courier-Journal above the nattonal average at college,_en!ranc_e exam. :-;,!_wo,thlrds of.the class ol,1~; l:\l~_up Is th~~ 
21.2, bu! that avefrage v.:ast percentage:of.tes1-take_rs_co(l1p).e~~g_what th• /\c;;T:,!8~,,l'0
1
r,,,.,,,h 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - K~n- down two-tenths o a pom currlcuhim" otlo~r·Engllsh'CCIUl)"'S and threee_acnpr,!~~•1.•c_~~~;; . , 
tucky's.scores on the ACT col- from the previous year. and soclal studies. · ·· ·:-':Xii1'~ :,~~;· ,1t;.::.•..::z.t·~t.£::\":d'~•1-.,:.: 
lege-entrance exam have fallen Also, Kentucky high s~hoo_ls If 
trail nearly all of the nation m .~~ .. -- --- -- , , , 
back to the spot where they the percentage of students tak-
-have been stuck for much of ing basic college-preparatory 
the past decade. classes, according to ACT data. 
A record two-thirds of Ken-
tucky students in the class of The company. defines four 
1999, both public and private years of English and three 
schools, took the multiple- years e~ch of . math, sc!ence 
choice exam, But results re- 1 and social studies as basic for-
leased yesterday by the Iowa college and for success on the 
· entrance test. 
1995 
1997 
ACT scores: 
ed core 
classes, the testing company said. 
"Somebody in schools is not say-
ing to these students that they need 
to be challenged," said Robert Sex-
ton, director of the Prichard Commit-
tee for Academic Excellence, a citi-
zens' group based in Lexington. 
"It's encouraging to see that in five 
vears, the number of students taking 
ihe ACT has increased 10 percent, 
but apparently only half the message 
has gotten through - you need to 
take the test, but you need to do 
some serious work beforehand." 
Last year, 44 percent of the Ken-
tucky test-takers had t'aken the basic 
courses ACT recommends. Among 
states where ACT is the predominant 
college-entrance test, only Utah and 
West Virginia. had lower rates than 
Kentucky. By contrast, 74 percent of 
Arkansas test-takers had taken the 
core classes. The rate in Alabama 
was 65 percent. 
State Sen. David Karem, a Louis-
ville Democrat and a longtime mem-
ber of the Senate Education Commit-
tee, said that steady increase in the 
number of students taking the ACT 
- 4,000 more last year than in 1995 
- is "a success story in and of it-
self." 
Karem added, howeyer, that the 
low rate of students taking the core 
courses was disappointing. 
"I've always thought that virtually 
every kid could be cfiallenged at high 
levels and we sell a lot of our kids 
short," he said. 
State officials said new graduation 
requirements that will take effect in 
three years will cause all students to 
cam the credits ACT recommends. 
Kentucky Education Commissioner 
Wilmer Cody said he was "not ~ur-
prised" by the ACT results and pre-
dicted that as more high school stu-
dents take college-prep classes, their 
scores on national tests 11will rise ac• 
cordingly." 
While high school scores have ris-
en on Kentucky's own test, which it 
uses to rate schools, the college-en-
trance scores have essentially re-
mained flat since passage of the 1990 
Kentucky Education Reform Act. 
Education Department officials 
celebrated last year when the state's 
average score rose a tenth of a point 
to 20.2, calling the increase a sign of 
"significant" progress. Any move-
ment in ACT scores usually occurs in 
such small fractions. Yesterday, when 
the scores inched back down, state 
officials noted that Kentucky beat the 
average of Southern states but stayed 
back in the national pack. 
From 1995 to 1998, scores on Ken-
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tucky's high school tests rose 20 per-
cent, though they are still far from 
the goal the state established for it-
self. 
"It is really important that we be-
gin to look at these different sets of 
data and get a handle on" why Ken-
tuckians' scores on the state test dif-
fer from those on national tests, said 
Ken Henry, director of the• legisla-
ture's Office of Education Account-
ability. 
"I'm not particularly concerned 
over one-tenth of a point drop nor 
was I overjoyed with one-tenth of a 
point increase last year, but buried 
somewhere in there 1s information-on 
what our children are learning and 
not learning." 
In Indiana, the state school super-
intendent, Suellen Reed, attributed 
the solid score there to students' tak-
ing more academic courses. 
"It's a credit to Indiana students 
and to their teachers," she said. 
Nineteen percent of Indiana's 1999 
high school graduates took the ACT, 
a total of 12,732 students. That was 
down from 13,005 from last year but 
higher than the previous two years. 
By comparison, the SAT college-
entrance exam is administered annu• 
ally to about 39,000 Indiana students, 
59 percent of the graduating class. 
Staff writer Craig Harris contributed 
to this story. 
Education of Ky. adults heading 
for an overhaul 
ty Holly E. Stepp 
eRAlDlEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
State lawmakers will get their first look today at 
,gislation aimed at overhauling Kentucky's adult edu-
cation system, including a provi-
sion to temporarily revoke high 
school dropouts' driver's licenses. 
Members of the Task Force 
on Adult Education today will re-
view a draft proposal aimed at fo. 
cusing the work of adult educa-
tion programs across the state. 
Among the recommendations 
is a provision that would revoke 
the driver's licenses of high 
school dropouts under the age of 
18 until they enroll in adult edu-
cation or GED programs. 
The task force's co-chairman, 
Rep. Brent Yonts, D-Greenville, 
said the bill "tries to stem the 
flow of dropouts and illiterates 
into the workforce. 
.. ~J'he provision basically says 
if you want to drive, you're going 
to have to get some education. 
)ropouts fall through the cracks, and we don't see 
hem again until they are adults." 
Several recent studies have il]ustrated Kentucky's 
,roblems with dropouts, illiteracy 
nd poorly educated adults. 
According to state figures, 
bout 5 percent of school-age stu-
ents drop out of school; students 
an drop out of school at age 16. 
\ 1997 survey found that 40 per-
ent of Kentucky's working-age 
,npulation read below the ninth-
;rade level. 
Gov. Paul Patton appointed 
he task force in February 1998 to 
;et the legislative agenda for the 
2000 Genera1.Assembly session: part of th~ Workforce Devel91t' 
The draft bill is the culmination of ment Cabinet, would still manage 
more than a year of hearings and the individual county programs. 
1 'studies. . That portion of the drafts has 
Yonts' driver's license propos- drawn some criticism. ' ! · : · 
al is a tougher version of a earlier Vicki Bloodworth, co-chair-
law. In 1990, the General Assem- woman of the legislative ann. of 
bly passed the so-called "no-pass, the Kentucky Association for-
no-drive" bill which allowed local Adult and Continuing Education, 
·programs to require students age, said some in the organization wor-
16 and 17 to earn passing grades ried whether the Council, which 
to keep a driver's license. oversees two- and four-year col-
The_progralll, however, is. "91:. 
1 
leges, is the best fit for adult edu-
untary and few school districts ' cation programs. 
participate. The state doesn't "Adult education is kind of the 
track how many clo. · · phase between high school and 
Yonts said the legislation also higher education," said Bloodworth. 
could include cash incentives for I "The people we serve need the ba-
adults to earn their GED diplo-: sic skills before they can tJe·expect. · 
ma's and tax breaks for employ- ed to go on to other training." . 
ers who encourag~ th"!ll to do so. ' Bloodworth said the groo/Nilii! 
The draft legislat10n also _re- ports most of the bill's recmmi1etF' 
structures how ad~t , ed\lcatlon I dations, particularly provisions that 
program~ ar~ ~overned. , allow more flexible funding.·;,, 1,...~ 
An m~1V1dual co_unty c?n "It's good to see that money 
!'ave a variety of ag_enoes pr~vid- could be focused on whatever a 
mg . adult education services, I particular county needs most",, 
ranging from GED courses to ba-
sic education and family literacy 
programs. 
The legislation calls for a single 
agency to coordinate those services, 
but that agency wouldn't necessari-
ly have to provide all the services. 
The draft also gives the Coun-
cil on Postsecondary Education 
the responsibility of developing 
an overall state adult-education 
policy. The state Department of 
Adult Education and Literacy, 
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Bills offer 
: 
incentives 
to get GED 
$500bonus 
would target 
dropouts 
By LONNIE HARP 
The Courier-Journal 
need an incentive to get them 
to do it," said Rep. Brent Yonts, 
a Democrat from Greenville. 
Without bonuses or some other 
powerful incentive, "we may 
have a war and nobody shows 
up," he added. 
Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, a 
Louisville Democrat, also 
backed the bonuses. 
"This is where the rubber 
meets the road. We're dealing 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - High with a group of people who 
school dropouts could get $500 ' need an incentive, and I don't 
for earning a high school equiv-: know if $500 is enough," he 
alency degree under a new plan : said. 
to jump-start the state's adult The adult education overhaul 
education programs. also includes a number of admin-
Another proposal would re- istrative changes desi!l"ed to get 
strict high school dropouts un- more and better sernces across 
der age 18 from being granted the state. The task force's plan 
driver's licenses unless they are would move control of adult edu-
working on a GED equivalency cation to the Council on 
degree. ' Postsecondary 
A task force Education and 
appointed by have a single 
Gov. Paul Pat-· 1111 we're dead agency in each 
ton approved county spear-
those recom- seriOUS , , , head and coor-
mendations yes- about gett·1ng dinate local 
terday as part of efforts. 
an outline of a · I I Yonts called 
bill for improv- ' ' ' peop .e O_ the county coor-
ing Kentucky's get a GED, we dinating agency 
adult education "the most 
system. need an important part 
The plan liter- lncentiv, e." of the bill,' for 
ally tries to ensuring that 
raise the value Rep. Brent Yonts, the ' state cor-
of a GED. It : D-Greenville reels its uneven 
would offer one- ------,------ network of ser-
time bonuses of vices that a con-
$500 for dropouts who earn a' sultant said is sometimes least 
GED within a year after the adequate in the areas where it is 
adult-education reforms were needed most. 
passed. 
Patton commended the panel 
for its work, saying the plan 
goes "in the right direction." 
But he added tnat •he has not 
yet endorsed the provision con-· 
cerning driver's licenses and 
wants to talk with others about, 
it before making a decision. 
His education aide said the 
governor's office would have to 
rook at the cost of providing 
bonuses before endorsing that 
provision. If I5,000 people 
qualified for the bonus, the cost 
would be $7.5 million. 
The group's recommenda-
tions will. move to the legisla-
ture's education committee and 
then be prepared as bills for 
lawmakers to consider when 
they meet beginning in Janu-• 
ary. . 
One who co-chaired the adult 
education panel said that entic-
ing dropouts to get degrees will 
require new approaches. 
"If we're dead serious in 
Kentucky about getting one 
million people to get a GED, we 
"Adult illiteracy is like a dis-
ease that infects virtually eveir, 
dimension of Kentucky life, ' 
Aims McGuiness Jr., a Colora-
do consultant, wrote in a report 
to the advisory panel. 
Researchers at the University 
of Kentucky reported in 1995 
that 40 percent of -the state's 
adult~ between ages ·15 and 65 
cannot read at a high school 
level.. More than half of the 
.adults in many Eastern Ken-
tucky counties are in that cate-
gory, according to the state De-
partment of Adult Education 
and Workforce Development 
The outline approved yester-
day would also require new 
state and county employees 
who don't have a high school 
degree to be working toward a 
GED. 
In other action, the task force 
approved a pair of resolutions 
urging lawmakers to order new 
studies of issues related to pris-
on education and dropouts. 
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McCall visits Ashland as 
part of tour for feedback 
By PAUL GonBRATH 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - A year after the state's 
community colleges and technical schools 
began -operating as one system, that new 
entity is still trying to define itself and 
communicate its mission to the public, 
said its president. 
"There still is confusion about what we 
are all about," said Dr. Mike McCall, who 
in January became the first president of 
the Kentucky Community and Technical 
College System. 
McCall was in Ashland Monday as part 
of an ongoing tour of the state to get feed-
back on how KCTCS has done and what it 
needs to do. He visited several of the 
area's major employers, including King's 
Daughters' Medical Center and AK Steel 
Corp.'s Ashland Works. 
Gov. Paul Patton hatched the plan to 
create the new system and the General 
Assembly passed enabling. legislation 
during a special session in 1997. It got up 
and running last summer. 
Prior to that, the community colleges 
were part of the University of Kei:itucky 
system and the technical schools were 
overseen by the Workforce D~ve)opment 
Cabinet. . - , .. 
As might be expected in-amalgamating 
President sees 
• progress 1n new 
combined system 
of education 
'two systems from "totally dif-
ferent cultures," McCall said, 
they are still feeling each other, 
as well as KCTCS officials, out. 
"You go to the technical col-
leges and they_ask: 'Are you~~-
ing to turn us tnU? an acadermc 
institution and will we lose our 
technical identity?m he said. 
''You go to the community 
colleges and they ·want to 
know: 'Are you going to _turn 
us into an occupational 
school?"' 
That process of i!ltegrat!ng 
the two systems 1s movmg 
much faster in some other 
Kentucky cities than Ashland. 
McCall cited Paducah, 
where the community college 
and the technical college are 
moving ahead with plans to 
consolidate on one campus 
and merge support functions 
like the registrar's office and 
payroll department. 
"The community there was 
ready and willing to create a 
new educational entity," he 
said. , l 
McCall said KCTCS goa 
was to strengthen the pro-
grams in both types of schools 
and ultimately create a 
"seamless system" in which 
students could explore a much 
broader range of educational 
opportunities. 
KCTCS board on Wednesday 
agreed to ask the legislature 
to create an $8 million eco-
nomic development fund. 
Schools could get money 
from the fund on demand, 
said KCTCS spokesman 
Bryan Armstrong, and would 
be able to ramp up specialized 
training programs "virtually 
overnight." 
McCall, previously director 
of South Carolina's technical 
and community college sys-
tem, said he was pleased with 
the progress KCTCS had 
made in the nearly eight 
months since he arrived. 
That would also provide 
business and industry a "sin-
gle point of contact" to go for 
job training, he said. 
To enhance the system's 
ability to provide job training 
programs on short notice, the 
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KCTC__S_board ___ tl\i~es -tuition 
(Q.t ,;p!9gr_~ll!~_jt,_9~~.S~~~ .. · : Y~-•' 
, · •" : · 'The low cost of techrucal school tmtion I sequent years, Armstrong 
Goal l.S to equalize tuition has.caused some people t? be skeptical of! said. _,: __ .. . . ., ., ,.·.,•'· . ·its quality, Armstrong srud:· .. ., ,-c · • I McCall srud _a commuru~y 
I!. · •ty· te ·h h ls ·"People could look at our system and college-teacher no'Y earns m 1or COIDmUill ' C . SC 00 reasonably wonder why.-the two types of 10 months what 1t takes a 
. ' . · - '· ' schools are not·priced equally," he said. technical college teacher a 
By PAUL GoneRATH . . · .. Ther!!)s, som~ ~gency·to elimin9:te the year to m~e. . 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT ,_ , . .• , il,18!}~~1;1~;!:P- ,tmµo,n_ ~~-swr ~alru:_ie,~ ~':- ... Com11:r9pty,.,,cQl),ege pres1-
. AS' HLAND., · • ,,,.,.""-. .-, .. <Trc"'.:e,;:1),c:·,,;•,•,, ,,,,,. c"-"'ilB&•oonsolida_ t'fon;.µic,:ign1ss~:v_ely.,bemg · dents earn:$85,000. to$ __ 90,000 · ;' '-'-',,ue'.n.8niuc.., •,.;,omm..,-·f ,":!\', .. , '"'"IP.'' 'tw' ..... •·,:..i;. ·.'•'i. .. , ~, • · d .. '· · .·. , "d' to·'>.· b t .. ,._ · ·· d T hni' '"'·' C ·II_ .... ,S .. _ te .... b .... d pursueu·. e ""m•.ue,...,q ,cm an ,com-. a ,year compar_e . "'a ou 
ruty ~-, ~~ . c!" _ _o. -~ge- _rs . m_ '?Ill'. : 'in11filW:ci)!leg/fi:i:it'5Ve'flti~sl41ouisville;. $60,000 ann'ltally for technical 
approved tuition mct_eas~s;'~Ve_dnes.day for Paducali'':,.Owe_ 'iis\)orof.,_ ¥adisonvip.e ·and college h_ead_s, .Armstrong 
~e two types of sc~ool_~ 1t·_ov~rsees, start- 'Hazard>';,i£,'.¥rf.~ Ir,~- F."°'s,:-:,f,-,' ·t _., · · •. · said. , .. _ .,,, ., .. ;· _,. '"' .,, .. 
mg a process that 1t liop~s mil eventual~y ·• ~ · · · . . The boar,L'did''.':ticit''iiet a 
equalize the cost of gomg :to school m It would pose a st~cant ti -· ' t' bl b · lii ·h to ··· ual-
each .. ,_ ,,,,;;, -,, .. ,. •,, ·· .· lproblem to have two different , me a
1
. ': '! Wth ct . _arteq f 
· · hni I t f t 'ti · h 1 1ze sa ams-m e wo p s. o The board voted to-rruse tee ca col- ra es o m on m one sc oo . . ,L - 'd 
lege semester·tuition· frolii:t$830,this fall :for different typ_es of courses," the system, Armstrong sru · 
to $380, or 15 percent,'for the 2000-2001 Armstrong said. 
school year. -,-., - . In a separate vote, the 
Community college tuition; meanwhile, board agreed to ask for $3.2 
will go up only 4.5 percent, or $25, to $575 1 million in each year of the 
next year. next biennium state budget to 
"It's the board's intention to bring tu- address salary inequities in 
ition rates for the technical and commu- the system. 
nity colleges closer and ultimately togeth- • The board will probably 
er," said Bryan Armstrong;· a KCTCS I make similar requests in sub-
spokesman. 
Dr. Mike McCall, the system'slresi-
dent, estimated that process woul take 
five to six years. 
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Technical colle,g~~:_M!~on wi~j~p 
Regents approve problem for most people here," said istrator pay, not faculty pay, said sys-
• • • J tern spokesman Bryan Armstrong. 33 % Increase OVer Baker, 24, a umvers1ty dropout whoi Technical-college administrators . ky has worked factory Jobs and n9w make far less than their counterparts 2 years m Kentuc seeks a diploma t~at ~ould _lead ham at community colleges, he said .. 
to a more challengmg Job with better It could not be determined last 
By ROBERT T. GARRETT 
The Courier-Journal 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Students ~t 
the state's 15 technical colleges will 
pay 33 percent more in tuition over 
the next two years, after rege~ts 
voted yesterday to approve the m-
crease. . 
Tuition will rise, in two incre-
ments, to $440 per semester, up 
from $330 now. 
Some regents expressed concern 
that the increase could scare off 
some of the adults that the state's 
"Education Pays" promot10nal cam-
paign hopes to lure back to school. 
"l fear that ... some of the stu-
pay. night. however, how much· of the 
Ma_ny technical c9llege_ stu_dents S3 2 million would go toward raising 
ho_ld Jobs or rece_,ve fmancaal_ aid, he ad~inistrators' salaries and how 
said,. and the price tag is stall com- much would be used for raises for 
parallvely low. fac Ity and staff. -
. But B~ker said tuition should not il'easley, who was one of three new 
rise to match the commumty col- regents sworn in yesterday, ex-
leges until they start taking our pressed concern that the system 
(course) credits." Technical college 
students who transfer to community could be sending a regrettable signal 
colleges or state universities fre- about its funding priorities by placing 
quently complain that they do not re- the new headquarters building !)ear 
cejve credit for math and computer the top of its capital-expenditure 
courses already completed. "wish list." 
. . But board Chairwoman Martha C. 
THE REGE"."TS' vote on tmllon Johnson, an Ashland Inc. executive, 
was ~ne of the first exampl~~ of local said "it's very difficult to get every-
dec1s10n-makmg under Apnl s widely body marching down one path when 
publicized decision by the st~te you have people spread out." dents 1 know 
down in Western 
Kentucky ... 
would not be able 
to come up with 
that extra $HO 
over the next two 
years," said rejlent 
Bill Beasley, a 
Paducah busmess-
Council on Postsecondal'J:' Education ' Rent for the four buildings that 
to. let each state umvers1ty and the house the system's central-office staff 
co~munity-t~~hnical college system is nearly $486,000 a year, Armstrong 
, set its own tmllon. said. A $15.5 million headquarters 
Historically, tuition rates were set building would cost about $!.5 mil-
in·Frankfort by the higher education lion a year in bond repayments, he 
coordinating council in November of said. 
man. 
Nevertheless, 
regents unani• 
mously approved 
the increase, plus 
a 10 percent hike 
over the next two 
years for students 
McCall sa,d 
technico! and 
community 
colleges 
should charge 
the same rate. 
at 13 community I 
colleges. Their tuition is now $550 a 
semester. That will rise to ~575 a · 
year from now, and to $605 m Au-
gust 200!. 
The board also voted yesterday _to 
request $15.5 million from the legis-
lature to construct a headquarters 
building at a location in; Central 
Kentucky still to be determmed. The 
Kentucky Community and Techmcal 
College System now has its 120 ce~-· 
tral-office employees scattered m 
three adjacent buildings on -the old 
Spindletop Farm north of Lexmgton 
and one office building east of 
Frankfort. 
System President Michael McCall 
defended the tuition increases. 
McCall said he hopes ill th~ next 
five or six years to brmg tuition for 
technical colleges ':'P JgJ•t 
charged by commun;ty •al ,cl\,J 
-:-~cr.~icJ! ;:::}!!cgc t:;:,:cn ·: ... ··· 
crease to $380 next year' and then 
$440 in 2001-02. ·· · 
"If we're going to be one system, 
we ought to m9ve towardone tu-
ition rate," he said.,.. . ; · :,_ . 
McCall said the current d1spar_i,ty 
for the two ·kinds of schools is 
sending a false _messag~ out to the 
public that one is of a chfferent val-
ue than the other." 
Industrial-machine maintenance 
student Doug Baker of Harr~~sburg 
took the news of higher tmt1on m 
stride as he waited for a class on 
motor controls to begin yesterday 
afternoon at the branch campus of 
Central Kentucky Technical College 
in Lawrenceburg . .. .. . . . 
odd-numbered years. 
There is less local autonomy to the 
new tuition procedure than it would 
appear, however. 
The postsecondary education coun-
cil has told the eight universities they 
should raise $1 in tuition and fees for 
eV)lry $2 they receive in state appro-
priations. 
!!'he council told the community-
technical college system it should 
raise 25. percent of its money from 
tuition and fees. 
in the latest national survey avail-
able which used 1996-97 data, the 
system got 23.4 percent of its mon~y 
from tuition and fees. Kentucky s 
community ~nd tech~i~al colleges 
were less reliant on tmllon and fees 
that year than were similar systems 
inieight of nine other Southern and 
Midwestern states analyzed b:,: the 
Council on-Postsecondary Education. 
A council spokesman and a 
sI?okesman for McCall said the tu-
illon hikes approved yesterday 
should put the community and tech-
nical colleges in comp/iance with the 
council's 25 percent edict. 
REGENT JACK Hanel, who 
teaches at Jefferson Community Col-
lege's Southwest campus, said the 
system should use some of_the $4.7 
million it reaps fro~ the higher_ tu-
ition to increase salaries for part-lime 
instructors, which he said were very 
·I 
10t~e i-Jg~~i~ 'yitiid~y al~, ap-
proved .a. requesLfor an. add1honal 
I $3.2 million a year of state money to · help equalize salaries of _employees I of the two types of schools, whose 
management was brought together 
under Gov. Paul Patton's 1997 high-
er-education reform bill. 
The biggest discrepancy is admin-
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Tuition increase 
set for community, 
technical colleges 
By Holly E. Stepp KCTCS Regent Chair-
sERALDliAIJER EDUCATION WRITER woman Martha Johnson 
Students at the state's two- said increases at the tech-
year colleges will see increases in nical colleges seemed 
their tuition in the next two years. large, but were needed to 
But how much more they pay will meet new state require-
depend on whether they attend a ments that say the sys-
community or technical college. tern should earn 25 per-
The governing board of the cent of its operating budget from 
K_entucky Community and Tech- tuition revenue. 
meal College System · yesterday "I know the percentages look 
approved the tuition increases in bad, but we have tried to be mind-
an effort to meet new ful of the students" said Johnson. 
st'!te requirements and Tuition makes up about 23 
bnng the technical percent of the KCTCS budget. and 
schools' tuition closer to with the increases, the system will 
that of the community meet the goal. 
colleges. - According to Council figures 
Technical college stu- , - ' 
dents, who now pay $330 Kentucky's two-year syst~m 
a semester, will see a larger per- ranks near the bottom of ,ts 
centage increase - about 15 per- bench-mark ~tales in the per-
cent each year for the next two centage ~~ therr budgets genera!-
years. Community college tuition, ed by ~1tion. Only No~ ~roh-
now set at $550 a semester will · na. which depends on lu!tion for 
go up by 4 percent this year ~d 5 11 perce~t. of its budget, relies 
percent the year after that. less on lu!tion to run the system. 
. Regents acknowledged the At· the other extre'?~• more 
higher increases for technical stu- than_ 40 percent of ~h10 s com-
dents, but said the, change reflect- mumty and techm~\ college 
ed the growing importance of that budget comes from lu!tmn. . 
branch of the system. Other regents, however, said 
Regent Richard Bean said that 
for some, the lower cost of techni-
cal college courses gives the im-
pression they is not the same 
quality as community college 
courses. 
The LUition increase · "sends 
the message that all of our cours-
;l are top quality," Bean said. 
f\nd honestly, technical educa-
t10n in this state has been "an ab-
solute bargain." 
students face additional fees 
charged by individual colleges 
on top of tuition. _ : 
"I know that $50 a semester 
doesn't seem like that much, but 
when it's added to technology 
fees and other course fees, it can 
cause a real hardship," said re-
gent Jack Hanel, who represents 
community college faculty. 
Community College student 
regent Tom Underwood said the 
system is still a bargain. But, he 
said, it also needs to explain why. 
"We need to let people know 
what they are getting - the val-
ue they get for their money -
before we assign a big price 
tag," Underwood said. 
■ ' 
Reach HollyE. Stepp at (60~). 
231-3484 or . by email. at:. 
hstepp@heraJd-leader.com ; :_, 
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2-yeai; system seeks 
job-training funding 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
The state's two-year college 
system yesterday approved a 
wish list of special programs 
and capital projects that it will 
present to the state for funding. 
Topping the list is $8 million· 
for a special job training program 
designed to help the Kentucky 
Community and Technical Col-
lege System and other agencies 
lure new industries to the state. 
KCTCS President Michael Mc-
Call said the proposed job training 
program would "give the state a 
tool of guaranteed job training to 
use when attracting new industry 
to the state or trying to get exist, 
ing businesses to expand." 
Often, businesses choose to 
locate in a state where there are 
well-trained employees; states 
meet those needs by offering 
training programs at little or no 
cost to the company. 
The proposal would estab-
lish a permanent statewide job 
training program that could 
quickly respond to the needs of 
new business, McCall said. 
• When businesses are courted 
by Kentucky now, individual 
community and technical col-
leges have to find money on 
their own to support special 
training programs, 
For example, Northern Ken-
tucky University and Northern 
Kentucky Technical College last 
year teamed up to provide job 
training for GE Capital Informa-
tion Technology Solutions, 
which is relocating its global 
headquarters and customer-ser-
vice center to the area, 
McCall said a statewide pro-
gram would be more flexible. 
"Even if a certain communi-
ty or technical college doesn't of-
fer the training, this program 
will allow us to use resources 
from other colleges," he said. 
The job training program is 
one of five "special initiatives" 
KCTCS plans to suqmit to the 
Council on Postsecondary Edu-
cation. The council will then re-
view them and decide which to 
include in the overall budget re-
quest for higher education. 
The other special initiatives 
included money to equalize the 
salaries for similar jobs in the 
community and technical college 
branches, and .for computer sys-
tems for central administration. 
In other business, the regents 
also approved a list of 45 capital 
projects, including new equip-
ment, 20 new buildings and ma-
jor renovations, 
The council will also review 
those; not all of the projects will 
be included in the overall budget. 
Some regents questioned 
why a new building for the sys-
tem headquarters ranked fourth 
on the prioritized list. 
"We need to be very con-
cerned about what kind of mes-
sage this sends, when we are 
asking others to be more effi-
cient," said regent William 
Beasley. 
The system estimates· that 
new offices will cost more than 
$15 million. System employees 
are now spread out among three 
buildings in Lexington and one 
in Frankfort, 
■ 
Reach Ho/Jy E. Stepp at (606) 
231-3484 or by email at: 
hstepp@herald-leader.com 
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Wethington costs As for who should pick up the tab 
for Wethington's salary, let's consider 
I wish to respond to Richard Fren- another possibility, Wethington has a 
zel's July 14 letter regarding the Uni- longtime involvement with UK and has 
versity of Kentucky Board of Trustees great affection for it. I understand that 
and President Charles Wethington. he makes contributions to its finances. 
".il'-Thif"niiniipum'cosh>f tlie contriicij Therefore; if seems reasonable for him 
, forJhe twci years.that.Wethington will. to conµibute most or all of his salary 
' seive.'as ·a· fund-raiser· •i~'>more than'' from , niid-2001 ·· through .inid-2003 to 
, $600,ooo;·considering the entire com- , UK. Perhaps he·could use his.salary to 
pensatiori package. One must consider, entice matching funds from those po-
though, that a fund-raiser should bring tential donors he contacts. This may al-
in m,an_ y times the amount he is paid;·[:_ rea~y be his plan. If so, I woujd.enC!)ur-, 
Wethington could be eipect'ed fo•bring·' age him to announce it sooijei.'.rather 
in even more, since he will not be presi- · than later. Such a statement would dra-
dent, which shou\d be, by itself, more matically iO)prove the morale and di-
than a full-time job. · , mate at UK for the next four years. 
While intentionally violating the . . . Michael Kennedy 
spirit of the open meetings laws, the ~resident, ~myers1ty of. Ken~ucky Chapter 
board. also fractured its letter. Not only American Assoc1at1on of Umvers1ty Professors 
did the board violate the most recent 
open meetings law, it also violated an 
older Kentucky law that forbids the 
board to have any closed meeting or 
any meetings that are not stenographi-
cally recorded. 
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Downtown 
parking for 
UK games 
proposed 
By Geoff Mulvlhlll • ride the bus to thestadium. 
HERALl>LEADER STAFF WRITER The roughly 9,000 parking 
University of Kentucky foot- · spaces surrounding the stadium 
ball games have made neighbor- are reserved fo: season-ticket 
hoods near Commonwealth Stadi- holders. Last year, when the 
um into parking lots - for the Wildcats played better than they 
profit of some residents and to had for years and featured Tim 
the chagrin of others. Couch, one of the country's best 
A new program will use players, fans came in droves. 
downtown parking lots and city This season, no one knows 
buses to make profits for down- how the team will perform and 
town businesses and ease the Couch has gone t~ the pros. But 
concerns of stadium-area resi- there's a new patking complica-
dents, who are especially worried tion: The stadiun: has expanded 
about the bigger crowds that will by 8,500 seats. 
fill the newly expanded stadium. Capacity for opening day,· 
Downtown Lexmgton Corp., , Sept. 4 against t!-e University of 
yesterday unveiled "Touchdown ' Louisville is 67 5<D. 
D t " h" h · ' ' own o_wn, w 1c orga~1zers The team's popularity last 
hope will tum downtown mto a 
game-day party before and after year and the stadium expansion 
home games. this year led to the new program. 
Football fans will pay $3 to Assistant Police Chief Billy 
park in five downtown lots on Burton said he isn't sure how 
game day, and $2 to take a Lex- much the shuttle buses will help 
ington Transit Authority bus to. ease congestion and reduce week-
and from Commonwealth Stadi- end conversion of lawns to park-
um. Season bus passes will be ing lots._ 
$10 for six games. It's !llegal to park on lawns, 
Downtown Lexington Corp., is but pob~e. ~sually only enforce 
planning three pre-game pep rallies !he proh1b1tion on UK game days 
at Triangle Park. Some businesses , m _response to complaints. Burton 
will offer discounts to people who . said that probably will not 
change this season. 
Usually, 75 to 80 police offi-
cers work security and street pa-
trol on game days. Burton said 
the shuttle service will take an 
additional 10 officers, at a cost of 
$1,000 a game, who'll close lanes 
of traffic for the buses. 
There was a shuttle bus ser-
vice to Commonwealth from 
Memorial Coliseum in 1996, but it 
was short-lived because buses 
were unable to return patrons to 
their cars after the games. 
This time, the city is designat-
ing traffic lanes exclusively for 
buses, which will begin making 
trips to the stadium three hours 
before kickoff. . 
LexTran will keep the rev-
enues from shuttle riders. Corpo-
rate sponsors are taking care of 
the pep rallies; the city will pay 
for the additional police officers. 
Rose Lucas, executive director 
of Downtown Lexington Corp., 
said she didn't know the,.!<>~--, 
cost of the program. · · · 
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Words of Praise 
New program increases area options_ 
For the first time in more I OUSC Dean Bill Dingus said 
than a decade, students at Ohio he thinks graduates of the pro-
University Southern Campus gram will not have to leave the 
in __ J1;_0,~tQn_,. -?-P-Ve 8: .!1.~,}X, W,~j~f--. '['/F,}1,;§~;}~t~0,o/1_,i_-il?~f;,:•,,,:·r,,•:_,. ,. 
fro.1:11; ,»'.h.l!!c!L ~o ,, _c,h.~!?.8c8., ,.q'}JJ;\.,; /.'.,,,:;The_ campu~,;afi:~qdy ., ol:f.!lrs 
bachelor's degree offeredin·or- degrees· in iiuhiihg; education, 
. ganµationiil comiiii1nicationsis ·: .. K\'isfii~itiiawnistr~fisii; f;rl'/ni': 
an example of the ever-expand- nal justice and specializ~d 
ing higher educational opportu- studies. It is working on adding· 
nities' >available to· area:· resi•• (''d. ,. '·- . ·· '-','•0 -~-,eu:;,l· '·"'""·'," '""li·.v::,t·h . . . . - · egrees m socia .cwo't11., · ei1J. . , . · :-;, :' ,, 
dents and md1c~tiv" of how administration and psychcilojzy. · · 
schools are offermg programs For. more than two .decades, 
to meet local needs. the southern campus was able 
Organizational communica- to offer only evening coi.irses at 
tions prepares students for ad-
ministrative careers in busi- Ironton High School. It now 
ness, industry and academia, provides a varied program of 
said Dr. V. Patrick Bell, direc- studies giving local residents 
tor of the new program. Eigh- another option for earning a de-
!~!l~;~;dt;t;:~;::: have en- / :~~vi:~::!:p:~~;t~=eis~; (MORE) 
L0vLi,W, J. 
,, 
Gift provides state-of-art equipment 
The pharmacy technology 
students at Ashland Technical 
College are now . better 
equipped to learn the skills 
necessary for their chosen ca-
reer. 
The donation helps accom-
plish the college's goal of giving 
students hands-on experience 
with · automated compounding 
equipment. 
Securing state-of-the-art 
The college recently received 
more than $32,000 worth of 
equipment and supplies as a 
result of its participation in the 
Clintec Nutrition Division of 
Baxter Healthcare Corpora-
tion's Pharmr.cy Automated 
Coµipounding Education pro-
gram. 
equipment on which students 
can learn is always a challenge 
for job-training programs. 
Thanks to the generosity of this 
company, Ashland Technical 
College students can receive 
training on the equipment they 
are most likely to use in their 
careers. 
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ACC president: New dean 
'brings fresh perspective' 
By ToM LEw1s 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - You could 
say Ashland Community Col-
lege's new dean of academic 
affairs likes to toot his own 
horn. 
Dr. Jim Cargill has been 
appointed to the dean's posis 
tion, taking over for Jim 
Miller, associate dean of acad-
emic affairs, who had. served 
as·interim dean since 1998. 
Cargill came to ACC from 
Black Hills State University 
in South Dakota, where he 
was di vision chairman for fine 
and applied ~s and interim 
dean of the College of Arts 
and Humanities. 
Cargill has · a doctorate in 
music education from the Uni-
versity of Houston, and ac-
cording to ACC President An-
geline Dvorak, he plays a 
mean trumpet, too. But that's 
not all he brings to ACC she 
~aid. ' 
"I think he brings a fresh 
perspective," she said. 
Cargill has 24 years of pro-
fession.al experience in higher 
education ·- 12 as a commu-
nity college teacher .and 12 as 
a teacher and administrator 
at four-year institutions. 
"He's very faculty-focused 
and student-focused" Dvorak 
said. "He's a true ~acher a 
teacher at heart." ' 
. As aca~emic dean, Cargill 
1s responsible for ACC's daily 
:icademic operations, oversee-
i~g. class scheduling, faculty 
hmng and student scholastic 
procedures. 
. qargill, who began his new 
J~b m July! said he is still get-
tmg acclimated. He joins 
ACC's administration as the 
school conducts a yearlong 
self-~tu~y to prepare for reac-
creditatton consideration by 
the Southern Association of 
Schools and Colleges in 2001. 
__ ?~rgill_s_a_i~ he has already 
decided that the new Ken-
t~cky Community and Tech-
meal College System is a "rea-
sonable" structure to help 
two-year institutions stick to 
their missions. 
"I think it's the way to go. 
The community colleges are 
su~h different animals." he 
said. " ... For people in the 
state, I know that's controver-
sial." 
Black Hills State was part 
of. a .:system · of;:'efght · South 
Dakota schools governed by a 
state_- board. BrazosportCol-
lege m Texas, where Cargill 
taught, was one of53 commu-
nity colleges with a ?tate co-
ordinating board, but it also had 
its own board of trustees who re-
ally guided the school, he said. 
Cargill said he wanted to. , 
return to a community college 
where the primary focus was 
teaching, unlike four-year 
schools like Black Hills State: 
~here research and pµblica: . 
tion were becoming 'higher 
priorities for faculty"mem-
bers. _ _.c;:,,;;.:, .... /. 
Cargill said he was"Jiiuck 
by the beauty of N orthe#steni 
Kent?-cky. His wife is,·froni 
Bowling Green, and .she .• haa 
famjly_ membe;s Hvfng ·iii:' 
LomsVIlle. ACC s fall semes~ 
ter classes begin Aug. 25.- . . :. 
I ' ' "-~t 
The Daily lndepe_ndent, Ashlfmd, K~!!tucky, 
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Shawnee State 
has river course 
PORTSMOUTH~-, ,.,,,, 
Shawneii"State Universitr1 
will ?ffer i!s fixs~.¥~•~t~~Ei'fl 
studies co?-rse _t?is':f.!.ill§- :;;!'\\);~ 
· •The course~ ~!~~1:~;;,~ 
everything rivers iiieai1w"''•: '': 
people from all walks oflife, 
----;;-•. ·· .. 
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Ex-U ofL assistant McCray sues N~AA 
· that he changed his mind after apply- • Inn, formerly l<>a,i~ed,,1'1, 32QO. Kem-
Governing body 
accused of libel, 
invasion of privacy 
McCray's suit says the NCAA ing to "every school that's had an mons D_rlve, and tis parent compa-
libeled him by publishing a open,·ng" st'nce then without success. mes, Wilson Hotel Management Co. 
"false and defamatory report" I d K Wll Co p 
that intentionally placed him in "I did this because of my inability nc. an emmo'!s 1 sonh. . m a-
to secure even an interview," McCray mes, both located _m.Memp 1s,,Tenn. 
a "false public light." It also sa1'd, "I sent out resumes but onlv re• It accuses the Wtlson,Jn, tt :Qf.;frau!I 
says the NCAA "interfered with , d bre h f contract for posting 
(McCrav's) existing and poten- ceived 'thank you but no thanks let- an ac 
O l I h 1 ' ters." ' Fred J?hnso'!'s hoe c arges o 
tial busmess relationships" and He said no school told him directly McCray s credit card after a ma~ager 
By MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM "recklessly or intentionally that the NCM's findings affected his had agreed not to do so, according to 
The Courier-Journal (acted) to destroy (McCray's) . b ...,... d H . aid he McCray. . -,..,tt•"• '., •• 
career in collegiate basketball." JO 'pros,... ••• , an " OVIOUS s The suit also accuses~ihe;Wilson 
Saying _he has been unabl~ to . The suit also names the Wil- believes \~e NCAA. In large part eK• · Inn of "breach of fiduciary,duty" for 
find another college coachmg son Inn because of its role in onerated McC!'RY m the apll!lal. Bu'. I providing copies of tl(i!'·credif card 
job in the wake of last year's the affair. the attorney said the perception ere bills to reporters -from The Courier-
NCAA findings against him, A suit fijed in court gives ated by the pumsh"!ent has prevent- Journal. The suit says the reporters 
former University of Louisville only one side of a case. At- ed McCray fromgettmg •Job. : either "received or purchased infor-
assistant basketball coach Carl- tempts to reach NCAA repre- "(The re~ort) branded h1"11 a mation"·about McCray's credit cards 
ton L. 0 Scooter" McCray has sentatives in Indianapolis were I cheat," Hov1ous said. "Th~ stigma from hotel employees. _::~1'.'.;; "]~ 
sued the NCAA, accusing it of unsucc~ssful. The NCAA, _the , fr~m lhl: unfounded allegat,ol)S has "We followed stan<1ari!Joi11iialistic 
libel and invasion of privacy. governmg body of collegiate rumed hi~ career and ~~me~ him the practices in reporting this story, and 
His attorney, R. Gregg Ho- athletics, has 20 days to re- , opportumty to _earn a hvmg m college the allegation that we purchased in-
vious, filed what he said would spend, Hovio~s said. basketball." formation is a complete fabrication," 
amount to a "multimillion-do!- As p~rt of its response to the Hov!o'!s added. that before the said Bennie Ivory, the newspaper's 
lar" suit yesterday in Jefferson infract10ns, U of L reassigned NCAA s mvesugallon, McCray oft~n executive editor. 
Circuit Court. Hovious said McCray to an admi_nistrative had been mentioned as a potential : Hovious said the invasioit-of-priva-
McCray is seeking unspecified position in the athletic depart- college head coach. ! cy allegation involving the NCAA is 
compensatory and punitive ment. The university later de- In its response to the NCAA, based on his contention that McCray 
damages. dined to renew his annual con- U of L agreed that McCray had used I is not a "public figure" and that the 
The suit arises from a Sep- I tract last June 30, Hovious said : the credit card to en~ure Fred !oh_n- · NCAA should be held to the libel 
tember 1998 report from the yesterday, although athletic d1-1 son would not be evicted, but 11 d!S· 1 standard of a P,rivate figure - th~t 
NCAA Committee on lnfrac- rector Tom Jurich said at the puled that McCray had secured a d1s-1 the allegedly libelous statements m 
lions that found McCray, a time that McCray could have I counted rate for Johnson. McCray, , the report were false and made negli-
U of L assistant from 1988-98, returned. __ . . ,who played at U of L from 1978-83, gently. .. .. 
had violated· two "extra bene- The NCAA initially ruled that I said head coach Denny Crum and th_e A "public figure" _must prove that 
fits". rules in-1 any school that wished to hire , university were not named in the suit alle11edly li~efous ··statem~nts were 
· volvmg the fa. McCray m the next three years because of Crum's support of his ap- published with "actualmahce"·~ the 
ther of for- would have to seek the organi- peal. knowledge that they were false or 
~f2- . . . ward Nate zation's approval. But that pen- ".Coach Crum has beei:t very sup- with a reckless disregard for truth. 
•~ • Johnson in alty- as well as a ban on post- portive of me, and the umvers,!r. has 
'w«r · · 1996, season play levied against the supported him, so they weren t in-
• Tho '"" ••"''"" ~m - - - °'""'•"M«..,,.,,_,,,_ ... ' :1f · . . said that turned on appeal last February. didn't tell Crum about the lawsuit be-
McCray used The NCAA did not rescind its fore filing it. 
his credit card findings of fact regarding t~e . Sports infoi:mation d_irector Kenny 
' · ..i. to ensure schoof and McCray, but 1t said Klem said neither Jurich nor Crum 
McCray Fred Johnson the Committee on Infractions would comment because of university 
. would not be I had committed several proce- policy pr~hibiting i;_omm~nt on pend-
evicted from hts room at the I dural errors that affected the [mg lawsuits, · 
Wilson Inn and that McCray se- school's and McCray's ability to The• suit also names the Wilson 
cured a discounted_ ra\e for defend themselves against the THE MOREHEAD NEWS 
Johnson, both of which 11 con- charges. 
sidered major violations. How- McCray, who was freed by 
ever, the resulting sanctions the appeals committee to pur-
against McCray and U of L sue other positions, said at the 
were later overturned on ap- time: that he felt justice had 
peal. been served, He said yesterday 
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Board OKs I The money for the 
, , fund-would come from 
bu1ld1ng sale the rent that various 
agencies pay for space in 
CATLETTSBURG-, the building. It is cur-
The FIVC9 Afea Devel- rently home to the Ash-
opment D1stnct board of land campus of More-
d:rectors voted Monday head State University. 
mght to sell the G.B. FIVCO aid $700 000 
Johnson B~~ding t~ the . 
1 
for the building, loc~ted 
KentucktAppalachian · · · , at 14th ·Street and Win-
Foundat1on., The con- 11 h t A m· · 
tra~t calls for' the f~un.:.. ~985,ebu/h~::pent 
~at1on to·set up a smk- more than $1 million on 
mg fund of up to renovations since then. 
$300,000 to cover costs 
of repairs and improve-
ments to the building. 
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MSU student caught with 
stolen camcorder, TV 
By CHRIS TURNER 
Staff Writer 
A warrant has been issued for 
a Morehead 'State Univeraity 
atudent for allegedly atealing a 
camcorder, a tripod and a televi-
aion, according to MSU'a Public 
Safety office. 
Joseeh Lee Foater, 21, of 
Tampa Fla., is accused of taking 
the approximately $800 worth of 
equipment from the Speech 
De_partment on the aecond floor 
of Waterfield Hall. 
The items were allegedl;r di•· 
covered in Foster's poseees1on in 
Waterfield Hall, where he lived. 
Police diacovered the item• in 
and near Foster's apartment 
when they attempted to aerve 
an eviction notice for an unrelat-
ed incident. 
The first and second floor of 
Waterfield Hall is being used for 
university offices, with the 
remaining floors being used for 
student dorm rooms. 
· Foster allegedly had beer in 
hia dorm room in Waterfield 
Hall on Aug. 6, just after mid-
night. The hall director went to 
Foster's room to confiscate the 
beer.- When Feater became unco-
operative, the director sum-
moned the university polica. 
When the officers arrived 
Foster became belligerent and 
began ahouting obscenitiea at 
them, ,according to the police 
citation. Foater was then placed 
under arrest for diaorderly con-
duct and taken to jail. He waa 
released the ne:rl day. 
Officers then aerved an evic-
tion notice, stemming from the 
disorderly conduct incident the 
night before. 
It was then diacovered by the 
officers that Foster had a cam-
corder, tripod and television in 
hia poasesaion that were marked 
as university property, accord-
ing to MSU's Public Safety 
office. 
Since the items were not 
reported stolen, Foster was 
questioned and released. 
University police then con-
tacted the speech department 
and discovered that the items 
were newly purchased and that 
the department waa unaware 
that they had been taken, 
Foster waa then charged with 
theft by unlawful taking over 
$300 and a warrant was issued 
for his arrest. 
At pres• time, Foat.er had not 
been taken into custody. 
MSU Clip Sheeuf~\&I; 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University AU):, 25. I 999 
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,-~paring stage for students.-
s-tud-ents rarely have a sense of the con- movie is clear, then the months of torn-__ up' , , .. ,,,_ -~_iµed chaos before they arrive on cam- sidewalks were worth it. , .,, ·.',_,,.,. . , .. , . ' ' · ~.1 • When thousands of Kentucky college stu-
Mti all, the signs of the hard work are dents return to campus, ther,expect to find 
amazingly unimpressive. things as they should be - clean dorms, hot 
If'. dorms are clean and bare, ready for food, stocked bookshelves. . 
touches of home, the scores of housekeepers But the work to achieve such deceP,tively 
did their jobs well. simple goals began in May and continued up 
If the fries are hot and plentiful in the cafe- until the moment they arrived on campus. 
terfu/friod services were on top of inventory. Here are some of the people who made it 
If ln,1;.emet sP.rvice is quick and the cabl!_ happen. 
' AR~ES RY HOLLY E. STEPP • H~RALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
~ite,()!~_~ummer·. Old dorm rooms' are made new 
It's hard to believe it's the same 
place. , 
· The dorm rooms lit with bright 
fluorescent lights are clean and pris-
tine, with the requisite bunk beds, 
desks and dressers. 
The buildings' lobbies are well-
decorated with posters and bulletin 
boards, the furniture upholstery 
bright and fresh-smelling, 
But just 10 days ago, it was dif-
ferent story. 
Carpeting and furniture were 
stacked in the lobbies of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky's Boyd Hall: rooms 
were missing the trademark bunk 
beds. 
The transformation is one that 
goes on across the state in the two 
weeks before colle"e students con-
UK cafeteria will 
Students at the University oi 
Kentucky shouldn't be surprised ii 
they encounter kasha, quinoa or 
couscous among the burgers and 
fries at the cafeteria this year. 
· Those foods - they all are 
grains, by the way - are just some 
of the new ingredients that UK's 
food-service chefs are trying out for 
possible menus. 
"Students now are so more recep-
tive to new cuisines and a greater di-
versity in their dining options," said 
Betsy Mahoney, general manager of 
UK Student Center Food Services. 
So in the midst of preparations 
for the rush of students, UK chefs got 
lessons in using exotic foodstuffs. 
Food service employees met ear-
lier this month with chefs from their 
corporate suppliers to learn how w 
combine ingredients like coconut 
- u 
verge on campuses, Crews of house-
keepers, painters and carpet installers 
swarm to make sure dorms are ready. 
"The window of time gets nar-
rower every yeart says Charles Pey-
ton, a senior housing services super-
visor at the University of Kentuckv, 
Peyton is a 28-year veteran of start-
davs at LTK 
"Every summer there are 111ore 
camps and conferences, and some-
times they don't end until a week be-
fore students start coming back." Pey-
ton said, 
Pevton oversees a crew of work-
ers responsible for the final cleanup 
ior 18 dorms and 700-plus gr~duate 
student apartments -:- mcire than 
3.300 rooms. 
offer new choices: 
milk and tamarind with more com-
mon ones like rice and chicken. /\ml 
by lunchtime. the cooking (and eat-
mg) had hit its stride,· 
~ Kitchen staff cooked and sam-
pled chicken breasts with tandoori 
spices. rice pilaf with Moroccan 
dried fruits, sweet-and-sour cabbage 
dishes. and pappadams. 
"The main thing I wanted to do 
was show them how they can use 
those items and get them comfort-
able with spices," said Ray Maxa, 
corporate chef for Sysco Inc, UK's 
supplier and the largest food distrib, 
utor in the world. 
Bob Thiffault. UK's chef for the 
srudent center, said manv of the items 
could show up on camptis menus. ·· 
"I am constantly surprised b,-
\\'hat students will and will not eat·,, 
Thiffault said. . 
From May 7 to mid-August, the 
workday for those 155 worliers be-
gan at 6 a,m. and ended at 8 p,m,, 
seven days a week. 
Renovations such as carpet in-
stallation and painting require Pey-
ton's staff to wait until the last 
minute for cleanup and final inspec-
tion, But, Peyton says he can't recall 
a year when he and his colleagues 
have not been ready. 
"There have been years where 
there were few loose ends to tie up," 
Peyton said, "but we have alwavs 
had the majority of work done." · 
"The rooms are just what stu-
dents expect - clean. blank slates." 
quinoa or fries? 
Students shied awav from mad<·· 
from-scratch noodle casseroles -
until the staff told them it was the 
same as Hamburger Helper. 
And while dishes like artichoke al 
forno may be intriguing, Mahoney 
said food services will always supply 
students with a fried food fix. 
For example, the Student Center 
food court win go through more 
than 300 pounds of french fries each 
day this semester. 
Dorm-wiring maze will link students to modem world 
The brains of the operation are. 
frankly, underwhelming. 
The technology that runs the 
University of Kentucky's new resi-
dential computer network fits into a 
12-by-5-foot space beneath a parking 
garage. 
"People tend to expect something 
bigger, but these boxes have enough 
capacity to run computers for a 
small city at a 
pretty good 
speed," said Rick 
Allen, a chief tech-
nician for Inter-
Media. 
Allen and oth· 
ers have spent the 
summer laving 
fiber-optic cabie in 
all UK dorms for ,, 
new high-speed 
computer network 
called ResNet. 
ResNet will 
provide access 
from even• dorm 
room to e,mail, the Internet, all acad-
emic computer systems and online 
library databases. It will provide 60 
cable channels, to boot. 
The digital modems will provide 
faster Internet connections than 
most students are used to, says 
Roger Sydney, who works in UK 
Vending and has coordinated the 
work of lnterMedia. 
For the entire summer, crews 
from lnterMedia rewired all 3.400 
l'K dorm rooms for new cable ac-
cess. The task proved especially dii-
ficult in the older dorms where the 
building designs are more complicat-
ed. said lnterMedia's A!len. 
"We were constantly running 
into tight spaces where there was lit-
tle room to navigate or change 
around," he said. 
The end result is a sma!I black 
box, a cable modem to which Stu· 
dents hook up their computers and 
small cable connection. 
"When students come into these 
rooms. thev will have no idea what 
it took to· make it happen," Allen 
said. 
U6tm room right size for lessons in 'Life 101' . 
The rooms looked so small 
- how can two people possi-
bly live in such a tiny space? 
Last week I toured the 
University of 
Kentuckv's 
Blazer Hall. 
And my first 
response was 
the rooms are 
tinv, and dare I 
say it, almost inhumane. 
But after my initial shock 
wore off, I thought about mv 
humble undergraduate digs· -
301 Everett Hall - at the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. 
They weren't much larger. 
and compared to my current 
domicile, I began to wonder 
why any student would ever 
want to live in a dorm. 
Think about the environs in 
which most freshmen were 
raised. Many had their own 
rooms complete with comput-
ers, TVs, VCRs and in some 
cases, their own bathrooms. 
More and more colleges 
are recognizing this, and an' 
moving away from the con-
crete block dorm rooms of 
yore. 
Take Texas Christian 
University in Fort Worth. 
TCU has replaced a set of 
1950s dormitories with the 
Tom Brown/Pete Wright 
Residential Community, a 304-
student coed complex for 
juniors and seniors. 
Each apartment features 
inur bedrooms, two bath-
rooms. a living area and a 
kitrhec with full-size appli-
ances including a microwavt: 
dishwasher. refrigerator and ;, 
StO\'(•. 
Uiricials there expect to 
compete head-to-head with the 
off-campus apartments, and I 
suspect they will. 
. But there is something to be 
said for the tight confines. 
After all. it was there 1 
learned many of the skills that 
serve me well in the working 
world. · 
■ Angl'r management: 1 
IL"~rned to control my temper 
when my freshman vear 
roommate got butt naked in 
front oi m~• guests on Fridm· 
night . 
■ The value of personal 
hygiene: Despite the fact we 
were all gently-reared Southern 
girls. the hall bathrooms were 
always nasty after a long 
weekend. 
■ Space utilization: At the 
end of the year, we were 
amazed how much we had 
packed into that tiny space. 
,\nd while I wouldn't 
trade my current two-bed-
room/two-bath townhouse in 
a million years, ~ ., .. ... :,J:1't 
trade the dorm experience 
either. 
I learned what diversitv 
really means. and it's not ]ust 
race. I learned tolerance and 
patience. and came out a far 
less selfish person. 
And I learned about friend-
ship - many of the young 
women of Everett Hall are still 
my closest friends. 
Yes. the rooms are tinv. bu: 
1 grew a lot in those closed 
spaces. 
. :. .. 
I 
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AROUND KENTUCKIANA 
Morehead gets OVC award 
for academic achievement 
From Special Dispatches 
Morehead State's athletic program 
was named the winner of the 1998-99 
Ohio .,Valley Conference Academic 
Achievement Banner yesterday. 
The award goes to the school 
whose athletes have the highest com-
bined grade-point average comear~d 
with that of the entire student llO<ly. 
Morehesd's student-athletes had a 
GPA of 2.84, nearly equal that of the 
student body. 
The Eagles won their fifth Aca-
demic Achievement Banner and first 
since 1993-94. 
Eastern Kentuckv finished second. 
Murray State had ii student-athletes 
achieve perfect 4.0 GPAs. 
Kentuckiana OVC athletes who 
earned 4.0 GPAs: Morehead's Sam 
Hoehner (baseball), Kelly Adams 
(women's basketball), Mark Smiley 
(men's cross country), John Paul 
Byran (men's tennis) and Amy Fox 
(softball); Murray State's Lindsay 
Newlin (women's cross country) and 
Kristen Margherio (women's golf); 
and Eastern Kentucky's Sarah Blos-
som (women's cross country), Chris 
Huff (football), Brad Morris (men's 
golf), Michelle Williams (softball), 
Robert Williams (men's tennis) and 
Sara Haney (women's tennis) . 
Baseball 
Keith Fraysher singled through a 
drawn-in infield to cap a three-run 
seventh inning and propel St. Mat-
thews to an 11-10 victory over Man-
chester, N.H., Sunday in the I«lsers' 
bracket of the 13-year-old Babe Ruth 
World Series in Tallahassee, Fla. 
St. Matthews lost 15-0 to Jackson-
ville, Fla., Saturday in the first round. 
■ Okolona will play the winner of 
last night's game between Southeast 
Iowa and Sioux Falls, S.D., at 
6:30 p.m. today in the losers' bracket 
of the Babe Ruth 16-year-old World 
Series in Burlington, Iowa. 
Louisville lost Sundav to Biloxi. 
Miss., 11-0. · 
Basketball 
Morehead signed 5-foot-10 guard 
Julie-ann Kirkland of Sydney, Austra-
lia. She plays on the Sydney Sharks of 
the Australian Basketball Association, 
the country's highest amateur league. 
As a member of the Under-18 Divi• 
sion I team in 1997, she averaged 30 
points, 16 rebounds and eight assists. 
The DAily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky Monday, August 23, 1999 
Words of praise 
Look for Eagles to have a great season 
Remember when the opening 
of another football season at 
Morehead State University 
caused barely a ripple of excite-
ment on campus? 
Remember when the an-
nouncement that the universi-
ty was dropping football schol-
arships and withdrawing from 
gridiron competition in .. the 
Ohio Valley Conference led 
some to predict the .demise of 
the game at the state's largest 
university east of Lexington? 
Well, football is not dead at 
Morehead State University. In-
stead, the Eagles have become 
a national powerhouse - but 
at a lower level than where 
they once played. 
The 1998 Eagles amassed a 
9-2 record - the best in the 
school's history - and ended 
· the season ranked No. 1 among 
Division I-AA schools by the 
Football Gazette. 
And with a stable of starters 
including record-setting 
quarterback David Dinkins -
returning for another season, 
the Eagles are expected to 
build on that success in 1999. 
Coach Matt Ballard deserves 
much of the credit for the Ea-
gles' success. Taking over the 
program at a time the school 
was dropping football scholar-
ships, Ballard and his Eagles 
endured several dismal seasons 
of lopsided losses during the 
transition from a scholarship to 
non-scholarship program. But 
Morehead State has enjoyed 
nothing but success against 
other non-scholarship. _schools 
and has nearly pulled· off some 
upsets against scl?,,olars~ii:i'' 
schools still on its schedule. 
Morehead State, which fea-
tures a number of players who 
starred at area high schools, 
enters the '99 campaign with 
high expectations. Go Eagles! 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Sunday, August 2.2. 1999 
Kentucky plugs into online 
education with virtual university 
e~: _. __ -. __ 
•. . __ ..,_ . 
H .· .,.,.,,. , .• \YRfTER 
' · · MoiJ(·colleg1r. professors get at 
least a httle perturbed when their stu-
d~ 4~'r . .. up at the lecture hall 
for, . •,~~·,· . ' i'"t ' . 
~ dozen Kentucky 
, •if their students 
be . ~n campus, that will 
· •,c'f!ie~_:_: . _ '.nts are part of the 
~tate's biggest higher education exper-
iment · - the KenLuck) 1..u1nmoi.-
Yf~. ·· · ·versity; 
.,.. • • ◄ 
. : ":' " - . u~i~er~ity, known as 
the KCVU, IS an acivenrure in distance 
edµcation. It o~rates on the theory 
that-~dents:will take classes and 
com_ple~~-e~, diplomas and cer-
t
t\fi~~;~_-·.~ iP.,~cti,ve video, the ln-
E!l'mifOl'cSatellifi·. 
-ff is· an expansion of manv of the 
colleges' .current efforts - almost all 
0dt~
1
.Qffer;,spme courses through 
istmce earrunlf . . 
The. KCVl.i raunches this week 
with more than-160 students enrolled 
in,A-~·wr ni_ne programs that 
;:'~~o;•~cat1:5 in fi~efighting 
. :~~tr!ar th~ ~:s~-began 
m Julfliikl, w:111 __· continue for the next 
two w~_~J:' _ · 
KCVU students will be assigned 
personal identification numbers and 
enter the virtual university through 
its Web site. Once there, they can get 
all the assignments and information 
for their course. 
Students will be able to order 
course textbooks from an online 
bookstore and a 24-hour technical 
support center will be available to 
help students deal with computer 
problems. They.are charged tuition 
by· the university teaching the 
courses. 
Mary Beth Susman, the virtu, 
al university's chief executive offi-
cer, says the effort has the poten-
tial to change how education 
works in Kentucky. 
Susman envisions the KCVU 
becoming like banks' automated 
teller machines. 
"With A TMs, people expect to 
hay~_ access to .their money at any 
fup_~:,he said. "We want people 
to.--tlunk of education as some-
thiil&.-they can get any time." 
'. For the colleges participating 
in the fall launch, the KCVU's of-
ferings mean being able to reach 
new people. 
"With this we are able to tar-
get the working students who 
don't have the time to travel sev-
eral counties away for training," 
said Martha Birchfield, the li-
brarian at LexiJ!gton .Community . 
College and e001;dinator of ihe 
college's library science pro-
gram. 
LCC, along with the state's De-
partment of Libraries and 
Archives, is offering four courses 
to help pnblic librarians meet 
state certification requirements. 
· It has become one of the virtu-
al university's most popular pro-
grams - so far, more than 100 
students have enrolled, including 
one from Massachusetts. KCVU 
officials have had to close one of 
the classes offered because it 
reached capacity. 
And with exception of an ori-
entation program held yesterday, 
Birchfield says the students will 
rarely be on campus. Normally, 
public librarians would have to 
travel to regional centers for 
coursework. 
"They have due dates for as• 
signments but there isn't the 
rigidity of assigned class times," 
she said. 
Nancy Reed of Paducah is one 
of those students who would nor-
mally have to travel for training. 
Without the virtual university, 
she probably would have had to 
drive to Louisville or Bowling 
Green. 
"Traveling for a class, particu-
larly in Western Kentucky, is dif-
ficult, so these courses are so im-
portant," said Reed, who is en-
rolled in Birchfield's Web publish-
ing for libraries course. 
"This fits my schedule," she 
said. 
Flexibility and ease of access 
will be the key to the KCVU's suc-
cess, Susman said. 
And -Kentucky will invest 
nearly $18 million over the next 
two years to make that happen. 
The virtual university was 
created as part of Gov. Paul Pat-
ton's Higher Education 
Restructuring Act, which was 
passed by General Assembly in 
1997. Last fall, the Council on 
Postsecondary Education ap-
proved the first pilot programs for 
the virtual university. 
"What we are doing is incredi-
bly aggressive," Susman said. 
"Most virtual universities only 
launch with one program and a 
couple of classes." 
There is no exact number on 
how many virtual universities ex-
ist, but almost every state has ex-
perimented with them. Others are 
run by regional education 
groups.· · 
. Kentucky's virtual university 
differs from most in that it doesn't 
employ any professors or actually 
teach classes; instead, it serves as 
a clearinghouse for otherurnversi-
ties' courses. 
So far, 22-of the state's 59 col-
leges and universities are partici-
pating in the virtual university. 
Any degrees or certificates earned 
by students would be granted by 
the colleges and universities run-
ning the programs. 
Teaching and taking classes 
in a virtual lecture is a new expe-
rience for many professors. 
The KCVU staff has trained 
professors on one computer pro-
gram so all the classes will have 
the same look and feel. 
Western Kentucky University 
professor Stan Cooke said teach-
ing over the Internet will require 
teachers to be more mindful of 
how students learn. 
"The things we might do in a 
traditional lecture won't work 
with distance learning," said 
Cooke, who is heading the 
KCVU's SDPf><'h l~1Hr.~:,crP n::ithnln. 
gy program. For him, it is a new 
experience_ and meant reworking 
many of hts course plans. For in-
stance, he needed to find more 
charts and graphs to make his 
presentations more visual. 
In some cases, students will 
be required to participate in onlim· 
discussions through either live 
chat rooms or postings to elec-
tronic bulletin boards. Cooke said 
in many cases students who 
might be more hesitant to talk in 
a big university lecture are more 
engaged online. 
"The relationship between in-
structor and student is sometimes 
better because there is this con-
stant banter of e-mails " Cooke 
said.. ' 
"The technologies will force us 
to stay really in tune with our stu 
dents." 
-,_': COi IRIFR-.IOUrlNAL 
.\'[li-J □A, lllJGUST 23. 1099 
A promising strategy to 
address education weaknesses 
DESPITE its mighty labors over the last decade. Ken-tucky has suc-
ceeded in taking only a few 
first steps toward meeting 
the challenges of the new 
knowledge economy. 
Two events last week -
one disappointing, one hope-
ful - tell the storv. 
The disappointinp; one 
wus the annual n:ll'aM· or 
the ACT college entrance 
exam scores. It wasn't iust 
Kentucky's actual score. 
which remains ~tuck at 
slightly below the national 
average, that was su tlispiril-
ing. 
The really dismal news 
was that so few Kentucky 
students - only 4-1 percent 
of those who took the ACT. 
the third lowest rate in the 
nation - had completed the 
recommended core curricu-
lum that ACT identifies as 
basic to college success. 
That curriculum (four years 
of English and three each of 
math, science and :,;ocial 
studies) is hardly fancy: in 
fact, it's so minimal these 
days that it will he required 
of all students under the new 
graduation requirements th<· 
state is introducing. 
BtH that such a large pro-
portion of Kentuckv's most 
promising students ·are still. 
at century's end, finishing 
high school so undereducat-
ed and ill-prepared is a 
measure of how weakly Ken-
tuckians have grasped the 
scope and urgency of the 
challenge ahead. 
Thankfully, thoup;h. there 
are those who hm'(' graspl'd 
H, and last week's hopeful 
news, the development of 
Kentucky's first formal sci-
ence and technology strate-
1-,'Y, was the work of a group 
of I hem. 
The plan. de\'ised hv lhe 
Kentucky Science and 'rech-
nology Corp., is a targeted. 
realistic blueprint for en-
hancing Kentucky's shot at 
joining the knowledge revo-
lution that is reshaping the 
world's economic life. 
The plan rightly concen-
trates on how the state can 
create the conditions neces-
sary for breeding the re-
search-dependent innova-
tions on which today's busi-
nesses arise and thriVe. 
Among the proposals arc 
ways to improve acccs:,; to 
capital for entrepreneurs 
<1 nd researchers: voucher:-; 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Second language 
is basic education 
By Mary Jo Netherton . 
C
ertain administrators art· agam~t 
the Council on Postsecondary Edu-
cation's regulation that students 
entering Kentucky's public four-year col· 
leges or universities in the y~r 2004 
have two credits of a non-native lan-
guage or demonstrate. an ecimvalent pro· 
ficiency. This opposmon hmges on fom 
arguments; however. I will confine my . 
response to this o~c:_ that. a f<x:\1:-. 0 ~ 101 -
eign languages will 1ntertere .wah stu-
dents' preparation m the basics. 
In today's world. know1~g a second 
language is basic. Indeed. w nat could .J-, · 
more basic to the educauon ot gmd CHI· 
zens in a multicultuml ~ocl('tY t\ian dt·· , 
veloping an understandm~ of d."·erse cu, 
rures? What could be more basic to ca-
reer education in a global econom~· tha_n 
acquiring the skills needed to commu111· . 
cate effectively in a non•nauvc lan.h'l.lage~ 
What could be more basic 10 one·s mtel• 
Jectual growth than exp~ndmg.th\ mind 
to entertain new ways ot !nmKmg. . 
Perhaps in Kemuck~· :-: mo1wt·r eta\': 
~choo!:-: rould restrict rhem:-;t'in·:-: to 
"reading. writing tin English only) and 
arithmetic." However. those da)'S have 
lung since passed. Now. it i~ certainlr 
not in our students' best interest to wait 
until 111<' basics are mastered to empha· 
size foreign-language study. In fact. re• 
search has shown that studying a non-
native language can increase problem• 
solvinl! abilities. stimulate creativit\' 
and 'i'1{1pn1\'l' an individual':-- comm;:~11<: 
of his or hl'r own language. 
■ 
tWan· Jo Ne/l,er/011 o( C/('(trrri-fil :. 
/JffSuh·n.: o1( tltr Hc11lucky (~mncii 011 Ill, 
Trarlu11g ( ,1 1:orr~!!ll trmgua[!(•.~ 
that would allow Kentucky 
businesses to tap universit)' 
research prowess; more sys-
tematic approaches to help-
ing manufacturers modern-
ize their operations; smarter 
approaches to attracting re-
search grants and research-
ers: and a major initiative to 
upgrade the qualifications 
and pay of the state's math 
and science teachers. 
Gov. Paul Patton. who 
muscled through the historic 
research-oriented reshaping 
of the slatc·s higher educa-
tion system. commissioned 
1hc development of this 
strategy and has pledged his 
support to it. We hope that 
enacting it. or at least much 
of it. becomes one of his sec-
cmd-term crusades. 
The state has far more to 
gain by spending its energy 
c.md money on entering the 
technological future than on 
trying to preserve its agrar-
ian pllst. 
THE COURlER-JOURNt,: 
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Virtual university 
gets its first classe 
going this week 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON. Kv. - The Ken1u, 
Commonwealth Virtual Univer!-
will ger into action this week \\' 
more than 160 students enrolled m 
classes. 
Their g-oals ranf!e from cert1lica 
in firefi1?hting to bachelor's del!rt 
in nursing. 
The online university operates 
the theorv that students will la 
classes anwd obtain degrees, diplom 
and certificates via interactive vi{h 
the Internet or satellite. 
It is an expansion of the curre 
efforts of many of the sra1e·.s c1 
le~es. almost all of which offer son 
distance-learning- courses. 
Marv Beth Susman, the virtual u1 
versit:i/s chief execut1\'e, liken~ II 
banks' automated teller machines: 
"Wilh ATMs. people exper1 · 
have access 10 their monev al ar 
time. We want people 10 ·think , 
education as something thev cc.1n µ:• 
anv time." ~ 
'rhe state will invest nearlv Slii 1111 
lion in the next rwo years in· the pr11 
ect, the state's largest educatwn c~ 
pcriment. 
"\Vlrnr \\'C ,ire> dome i, 1mT'·dili 
aµ;~ress1n-," ~usman !)i.lid. "1\los1 \'I 
tual um\'ersities onlv launch wnh or' 
progn1m and a couple or dasse• 
Lexington Herald•LeaC1er 
Friday,:August 20. 1999 
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More students than ever Students bitting the bool{s 
1 
this fall in record numbers i 
Total enrollment 1n U.S. public and private schools will rise to a record 
53.2 million this year. College enrollment·will reach a record 14.9 m1ll1on. 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. 
WASHINGTON - The 1111 
uon's school enrollment swelled t•, 
a record for the fourth consecutin· 
rear, riding the crest of a second 
baby boom and in-
' i 
baby boom po:--1 \Vorld \\·ar II 
population cxph1:--1un. , 
The new figures. whid1 Edu· 
cation l>epartlllt.'lll sta11st1cians 
used to mak~ projections, gi\'l' 
I 
College and public school enrollment. In mllllons; 
30 Elementary 
(grades 1 to 8) 
250 0 
20 
0 
0 
0 0 
m,ased immigration, the 
Education Department 
said yesterday. 
Public and private 
school pupils in kinder-
garten through 12th 
grade will step into their 
classrooms this fall 53.2 
million strong,. surpass-
ing last fall's enrollment 
by a half-million, ac-
cording to an annual re· 
p9rt . that surveys 
schools on their fall en-
rollments. 
-"In our 
lifetime we 
have never 
had a 
better 
chance to 
more tud to the C\rntoll 
administration's hie\ to 
hire l\t'W • lt'acht"rs and 
incrcast• :-.d100\ huildmg. 
The White Hottst· pro-
posal~ have met :-:tiff op· 
positmn from tlw Hcpub· 
lican,Jcd C1,n!,!ress. 
which prefers that fl'der· 
al munev hl' sclll \l1 
state~ ;11{cl local 1d1unl 
board:-. 10 U:-:.l' ( 111 p1;11Jl'Cb 
of their rhoo~i'ng, 
.: Pre-element_••••Y---o----<·===ao-=--OO ·o---~o- o o □- ~ 
prepare 
Amerl.can 
children 
O• 
'84 1989 1994 
'--------- -------
~ou,ce: U,.~. Educauon l)er,a11m1•i,t 
l_.a·:- lngh :-;dmo\:-.. 
1999 2004 2008 
KNIGHT RIDOER•IRIUW,t 
ii\ .-\nzona with 56 pcrrl'lll ;11111 
:~.,, tli L\1r11\111a wnh .I() pc1n·1H 
· ..:College enrollment 
also hit a record for the 
second time with 14.9 
million_studems tbia fall 
in,, 
American 
sclwo/s." 
President 
Cllntan 
"ln our lifet1111t· wt· 
have 1w,·er had ;1 
1
bl'lll'I' 
chann.: 10 prcpa1'c ~\nu .. :r-
ican children in i\ml'ri-
can schools fur the next 
l'rnJl'l'tirn1:-. u·11m ii11-- ~ 1 :1: 
through :mtf.J i11dicall' ;1 ~1 Jk•1n•n1 
lm-reast·. or an ;1t\ditll111;d J .:i mil• 
li1111 publir \Jigh :-.ch11nl :--IWl1·11L-. 
Eh:lllt'lllarv t•nrollm1•111-. will dt· 
neast' by iess than l pt·1\·t·111. Fif 
teen states will sec a l:"1 pt•1n•111 
lnc;n:ase in the numlwr ni public 
high school graduates. 
·1·l'c1d1cr hiring prese111s a11c11 l 1· 
1·1 pnihll·m for ~chools. Thl· dt· 
p:1nmt·111 pn•dicts that till' puhhl· 
;111d pri,·a1c school teaching 11,rn· 
will rist· by 75,lX>O or 6 pen_'l'lll m 
1 lit: next decade. 
The Clinton administratun1 
and 1he nation's largest km.:hers· 
unions have called £or the hiring 
of 2.~ million new public school 
teachers. 
cenmrr." President Clin-
ton said at a ne~vs conference yes 
The student growth is tied to 
increased immigration and a 
I 980s rise in births much like the 
terday. . 
In public school enrollmern. 
the growth industry is in Ameri-
Nevada tops the chan, expect-
ing 77 percent more high sch<x,\ 
graduates over 10 rears. iollowcd 
Lexfngton Herald•leader 
_Weonesday, August 25, 1999 
Birthday party thrown for 
90-year-young benefactor 
By Greg Kocher 
CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU 
MIDWAY - Her 90th birth-
day was actually Frida,·. but 
philanthropist Lucille Caudill Lit-
tle had one big celebration last 
night, care of Midway College. 
About 150 people attended a 
party for Little at the home of 
Midway College President 
Allyson Hughes Handley. 
Little is a member of the Mid-
way College Board of Trustees 
and has given millions to the 
school as well as the Universirv of 
Kentucky and other educational 
and arts institutions. 
"We're giving back tonight," 
said William Elrake, vice presi-
dent of college relations and de-
velopment for Midway College. 
Little was serenaded bv the 
Midway Singers and listened to a 
string quartet from the Lexington 
School for the Creative and Per-
forming Arts. 
Later, several guests toasted 
Little. 
In his· toast, Universitv of 
Kentuckv President Charles 
Wethingion told Little: "You're a11 
absolutely ~enerous benefactor. 
You're a wonderful friend. You're 
an excellent handicapper at the 
races. And you're tht' youngest 
90-vear•old- that l'\'e e,·er been as-
srn:i:itc-d. with. And Wt'']! be here 
for your lOOth." 
"Well. I don't want to be here 
alone," Little retorted. 
"I'll ask vou for a date 10 
years from nOw." said historian 
Thomas Clark. who turned 96 i11 
July. He said he would meet Littlt• 
011 the banks of the Licking River. 
Avo Klvlran-
na of Ocala, 
Fla., greeted 
Little. About 
150 people 
attended the 
party for the 
philan-
thropist. 
"We'll dance our dance and 
tell what it was like wav back 
yonder when the world w"as go-
ing around and around in fint' 
fashion." Clark said. 
Asked how she· felt about 
reaching 90, Little said: "It does-
n't mean anything to me .... It 
doesn't matter whether it's 50. 20. 
60 or 90. You don't feel anv dii-
ferent. You know more Peoph· 
and you·\·c gotten :n more trou-
ble'" 
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HAZARD NEEDS BLACKTOP AND UNNERSrrY 
David Hawpe's Aug. 8 col-
umn, "Educational blacktop in 
Hazard," raised eyebrows. 
Eastern Kentuckians need a 
four-year state university, and 
Eastern Kentuckians also de-
serve a modern "blacktop" 
road (Campton to Hazard) to 
our state university. II is unre-
alistic to expect cultural and 
economic growth without ac-
cess to higher education. 
One decade ago, Eastern 
Kentuckians were asking 
coun!l l~ers for "galvanized 
dnilrui!Dii'tand ''white ~vei." 
The "SU:ver Triangle' (Jack-
son, Pikeville and Prestons-
burJO Ill now asking state lead-
ers lor blacktop and Hazard 
State University. 
In the 1960s, upon comple-
tion of the Mountain Parkway 
(now Kentucky Highway 15). 
Hazard Community College 
was referred to as 11 UK on the 
new road." In 1998, UK disen-
franchised Hazard Community 
College (stole UK from our 
backyard), KY 15 is now obso-
lete, and Hawpe is hopeful 
that the University of Ken-
tucky will challenge Harvard 
and Princeton. Is it realistic for 
the University of Kentucky to 
compete with the likes of Har· 
vard and Princeton? Does 
Kentucky need a Harvard at 
Lexington, or are we con-
cerned about bragging rights? 
Will a Harvard at Lexington 
benefit all of Kentucky? 
If you adhere to Hawpe's 
logic. Commonwealth Stadium 
(UK) should not have been 
constructed because the Uni-
versity of Louisville would re-
quest a new football stadium. 
The University of Louisville's 
football stadium (Papa John's 
Stadium) was desperately 
needed, since U of L had out-
grown the 100-acre Kentucky 
Fairgrounqs. 
You know, Jefferson County 
has never been above playing 
a little political patronage from 
time to time. Just recently, a 
fellow Democrat from Louis-
ville "changed horses the mid-
dle of the stream" and 
11jumped ship" from Democrat 
to Republican. 
Routinely, Hawpe compares 
the educational, cullural and 
economical development of 
the Louisville/Lexington areas 
to the educational, cultural 
and economical deprivation of 
Southeastern Kentucky. Louis-
ville and Lexington are des-
perately lacking educationally, 
culturally and economically 
when compared to Boston and 
New York. All i:eographic lo-
cations are relative. 
The real truth is that it is 
extremely difficult to be con-
cerned about the quality of 
prime rib when you only have 
had access to vienna sausage. 
FRANK ALLEN FLETCHER 
Jackson,Ky.41339 
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Teaching-specialist credentials improve 
Higher standards 
brought better 
qualified people 
By LONNIE HARP 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - . A 
year after the state Education 
Department said it would 
build a corps of subject-area 
specialists to improve class-
room teaching, the three doz-
en teaching experts are better 
qualified to help. 
A Courier-Journal analysis 
of the specialists' qualifica-
tions shows that unlike six 
months ago, all but rwo of the 
36 have teaching experience 
in their subjects. And all but 
JO have college majors or mi-
nors in their assigned areas. 
In February, the newspaper 
found that only 15 of the 36 
specialists had college majors 
or minors in their assigned 
subject areas. And only 25 of 
the group claimed teaching 
experience in their special-
ties. 
"! applaud them for ad-
dressing this issue," said 
state Sen. David Karem, a 
Louisville Democrat who had 
previously criticized the de-
partment for filling the posi-
tions with so manv educators 
who lacked solid credentials. 
Education Depanment offi-
cials explained earlier this 
year that when they created 
the specialist jobs as part of a 
larger reorganization, riming 
prohibited them from filling 
all the jobs with experts. 
Nearly all of the regional 
employees work on loan from 
local schools. Most of the 
people who didn't· meet the 
new specialist qualification~ 
returned to jobs in their 
school districts. 
Education Department offi-
cials said the eight field of 
fices - staffed with specrnl. 
ists in math, science, social 
studies. writing and English 
- are now prepared to help 
teachers improve their knowi-
edge of core academic sub-
Jects. 
"The individuals we've 
hired are top-notch.and they 
should hit the ground run-
ning," said Judy Tabor state 
coordinator of the regional 
service centers. 
To boost the expertise of 
the consultants, the Educa-
tion Depanment changed the 
job descriptions, with 22 posi-
twns turned over last month. 
Under the_ new job descrip-
twns, the ilepanment sought 
applicants with college de-
grees in specific subjects and 
specialized teacher certifica-
t\on as well as teaching expe-
nenc:c. 
Jamie Key, director of the 
Bowling Green center, said the 
changes should boost the credibility 
of the specialists. 
"Teachers are comforted bv the 
fact that the person leading · their 
g-roup is someone who has been in 
their shoes," Key said. "When peo-
ple want to talk about what's being 
taught. how it's being taught or now 
it will be assessed, we've got people 
here with concrete experience in that 
area." 
The regional consultants are al-
ready at work in schools. A team of 
experts from the Lexington office re-
cently met with middle school teach-
ers in Montgomery County as pan of 
a schoolwide curriculum review. Last 
week, the science specialist from the 
London office began working with 
administrators in Bell County to try 
to boost low test scores. 
"I'm for anything in the world that 
has hall a chance to help us," said 
Bruce Thompson, principal at Bell 
County Middle School. "I'm looking 
forward to working with them." 
Susan Miller, a veteran writinp: 
consultant for the state, said schools 
are eager for help that will produce 
results. "What they want is not pe(I-
pie telling them what to do but 
showing them how to do it," she 
said. 
Miller is working as a private con-
sultant this year with teachers at 
Harrison Elementary School in Lex-
ington. Earlier this month, new writ-
ing consultant Jamee Barton spent a 
day watching the veteran Miller give 
pnmary school teachers examples of 
ways to introduce young children to 
different styles of writing. 
The Education Department oper-
ates regional offices in Murray, 
Bowling Green, Covington, Lexing-
ton, London, Morehead and Pres-
to~sburg. The Louisville office is a 
Jomt operation with the Jefferson 
County schools. , 
This fall, the regional experts will 
~oncentrate on advising the schools 
In the state with the lowest· test 
score~. Teacher training, school 
pl~nrnng and classroom activities 
wtll all be scrutinized. 
The regional experts will conduct 
teacher training workshops and 
should also have time to work with 
tea~hers and schools that request 
their help on such projects as de-
sign mg better lessons or reviewing 
test data to spot weaknesses. 
. Kate McAnelly, a second-vear so-
c1al studies expert in the Lexington 
office, said that many schools arc 
s_till unaware of the help the Educa-
uon Department's field offices can 
provide. She said her background -
a degree in political science and his-
tory and experience teaching U.S. 
history and political science - is an 
"important factor" in helping 
schools. 
"It's hard to talk to someone 
about best practices if vou haven't 
engaged in.that yourself," she said. 
"It helps me. tq __ p_rovide examples 
and 1mprqyes the.~redibility tactor." 
' 
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,~~g~ti_on _travels. to sjst_er C.!~-~~na, Northern Ire4l: 
· :~-- "M:v wife and I staved with . . 
oi . · . ·- a family in their home and we While touring Belfast, the 
 loved it," he said. "The people gi:oup had a chan~e enc~unter 
• - Eighteen of Northern Ireland are warm wtth history, Colhns smd. 
people:,from_ Morehead board- and caring ... One day I sat on &J they s~ood on the_ s~ep~ 
ed a .Jmll!, m late June and a bench for an hour and a half of ~he Parhamen_t Bmldmg. 
made _a trip _to meet a sister. in Ballymena and just talked hel_1coJ?ter~ _car~~m~ Bnt1sh 
A B1Ster city, . to people. I really loved it." Prime Minister Tony Blai 
The group went to Ballv- Although there was busi- and Irish Taoiseach (Prim, 
mena, .,Northern Ireland, ness. the people of Ballymena Minister) Bertie Ahern land 
Morehead's sister city. also had some interestinIT ed on the lawn, he said. 
Among-the group were two sites for the visitors to vie\\~ The two had arrived to dis 
city council members, Shirley Collins said. cuss another agreement to at-
Hamil~ and H!11"old ~ssick; Tl~e 'Mo~ehead group visit- tempt to _end the violence. 
thejcitf~rk,- Diana Lindsey; ed Graceh11l Primarv School The tnp was an eye opene, 
anq,,Au."' ,of Morehead's und spoke wit!\ ·teachers for Swain. 
Sis~-•·· . .'ea .. .Commission, about possible future ex- "There really aren't enougl: 
Adrian wam:· . changes for high school and ,ui,~lli.lLl Ve~ Lu Ue~cra,~ L!J 
·Swahi'.J1a!I, never been to college students, he said. .town,i .. '.aJ!vail! .. said. "Truly w 
Nortliern,::ffeland, although . The group got a taste oftra- here-•;jii~ally flattered b 
he gre"'. up .!11 ~ngland. . d1t10nal, music and dance at ow generou_sly ~nd warm! 
"I was vecy: impressed wtth th<' Town Hall in Ballymena. we were received. 
the. city," .. Swain said. "It where Collins and thP Lord Future exchanges 
seenieil .lik4f""a very progres- Mayor of Ballymena· James The'~t\vo:areas have com 
sive,_v!7 well organized com- ~: F. Currie, signed the Sister · m?n cul~ura_l roots, Swai1 
murutv. · • • · .. . Cn,es Agreement. smd, ,which··lB part of wha 
• . In 1997, Morehead com~u- After the signing there was dr~ws the people together. 
mty leaders became acquamt- a reading of a poem bv More- People talk very freeh 
ed with Ballymena;when'bffi- . . . · .. about their Scotch-Irish her 
cials" attended' :tli:e. Sister head State University profe_s- itage," he said. "There we al 
Cities · International confer- sor George Eklund, Swam felt a kind of kinship. Then 
ence in Belfast. The two have sa~~-. was an informality anc: 
been working out the details Ballymena _Borough Clerk warmth abAut the people. 
of linking to each other since Me~n Rankin ~nd myself Very similar to thP people l 
then, Morehead Mayor Brad read_ Od~ to a Sister City, knew from this part of Ken-
Collins said. Swam smd .. "The atmosphei:e tucky.~ . . 
About 1,200 U.S. cities was electric, the_ room SI· Swain said the most impor-
have partnered with foreign lenced. When I finished read- tant part of the trip, aside 
sisters. Morehead is thP first mg, the ~em dre~ a protract- from creating bonds with the 
in !',ortheastern Kentucky to ed, sta~dmg ovatwn. people of the region, was lay-
join the program. Breaking down mg the ground work for ex-
Ballymena, 30 miles 11ortb stereotypes changes and collaborations. 
of Belfast, is larger than Collins and Swain both "Hopefully, there will be 
Morehead, but the two cities said the trip not only allowed ci!ltur~l exchanges and art ex-
compliment each other well. them to see Ballymena, but h1b1ts. Swain said. 'Tm hop,·-
Collit1s said. also broke down some .stereo- 1u. tiia, in the Ion, .. 
Morehead has plentiful LO· types they had about North- will foster some ecog run th
1 
is 
d B 11 I I d 1 nom,c c ,.. bacco crops an a yn;iena em re an . ve opment advantages i b I 
has a tobacco manufacturing Despite 5>ngo_~g .. ~tr.i(~ ... b!"- communities." n °11 
plant. Ballymena has virtual- twee~ ·tliose wlio W,8..f},t ~e six. . Harold Kissick. Morehead 
Iv no trees, and Morehead has counties· of Northern Ireland city council member •d h 
thriving lumber industry. to remain under British rule country was beautirii' t d 
"We are really looking for- and those who want it to be- that the people treated an_ 
ward to some exchanges in come part of the Irish Repub- one verv well ever, .. 
the future," Collins said. lie, Collins said what he saw The green· hills and r ·k : 
In 1998, 11 Ballymena res- was a p~aceful sc~ne. coastline enchanted L. doc , 
' idents visited Morehead. Tl)(> "It's hke-anythmg, you hear the city clerk. m se., 
June trip was a chance for the about the bad, but not about "When WP visited th SI 
Morehead representatives to the good," Collins said. "The . . . e em. 
reciprocate, Collins said.. same is' true with_ Northern !Sh Mount_am, we could look 
But the trip accomplished Ireland. If people Judged the out and view the patchwork 
more than just the signing of United States by only the neg- countryside and actually see 
a pact. _It brought the two ative news.,it_wouldn't be fair. 40 shades of green," she said. 
communit)es closer together. Well. it 1sn t" m Northern Ire- Lmdsey. Swain and Collins 
Collins said. land, either. . all said it was a trio of a life. 
Warm• memories Collms said he saw people time. · 
The trip wa~ full. with an workmg together and commu- "I just hope that I o back 
itinerary of dailv events. o,.. mt1es who cared about each one d . . d . . g . 
spite the fact that he was onh· other. In fact, he was ques- 1 . h ? a~ .. v,~1t w1t11 rny there seven davs. C~llins said tioned about his views on Bal- .. ;~ nen s, .Lmds~:v sai?. 
he had memories that would lvmena bv the BBC. ,e tnp w~s sometnmg I II 
hi ~ ne, er forget. warm m ,orever. 
Taking KCTCS seriously 
T
HE general discomfort 
over a tuition hihl :·· 
Kentucky's 15 post-
secondary technical 
institutions is just one more 
growing pain for the Kentucky 
Community and Technical 
College System. 
There were some earlier 
complaints, when administra-
tive salaries rose in the merged 
system of community colleges 
and technical schools. But. 
given that the· new KCTCS 
serves almos~ twice as many 
students as the.next largest 
insitution, the squawks were 
unjustified. 
Now KCTCS Is proposing 
no_t only. to 
raise tuition 
but to build a 
headquarters. 
And, pre-
dictably, not 
everyone is 
happy. 
Scpara1ion 
of thP rnmm1 1 
nny collcget-. 
from the 
Universitv of 
Kentucky ·and 
their consoli-
dation with 
the technical 
schools are 
two of the major achievements 
of modern governance in 
Frankfort. For decades, the 
experts had complained about 
Kentucky's failure to rational-
ize this part of post-secondary 
education. They said we were 
missing a chance for much 
greater simplicity, efficiency 
and opportunity. 
Havin~ done the right thing 
at last, ti would be unforgiv-
able to do it half-right. 
Technical college tuition 
rates should be at, or near. 
those paid by community col-
lege students. just as program 
quality should be comparahic 
at the two kinds of insrnu11om, 
dents' historic problems in 
tranferring credits should be 
solvable too. 
KCTCS President Michael 
McCall is right about tuition. 
And he's right about the new 
building. It's all about develop-
ing the system into one unified 
institution. 
Of necessity, KCTCS pro-
grams are scattered from one 
end of the state to the other. 
But it's absurd that its admin-
istrative offices are housed in 
four different places: three 
leased buildings at Spindletop 
Research Park in Lexington 
and one in the 
Capitol East 
Complex at 
Frankfort. 
The regents 
want to put 
up a new 
building 
somewhere in 
Lexington o:-
Frankfort. 
~incc mu::,i 11: 
the folks who 
would work 
there live in 
Central 
Kentuckv. But 
Mayor ·oave 
Armstrong and Jefferson 
County Judge/Executive 
Rebecca Jackson ought to see 
whether an appropriate JO. 
acre site is available, just in 
case the state could be con-
vinced to put the facility in the 
Louisville area. 
The public needs to take 
KCTCS seriously, and KCTCS 
needs to feel good about itself. 
So. wherever the headquarters 
is put, it's needed. 
Building something new. 
even at a cost of $15.5 million. 
makes more sense than leas-
ing into perpetuity, at $500.000 
per year. 
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Returning students at U of L get pitch 
The Courier.Journal 
Students moving into 
dormitories at the Universi-
ty of Louisville yesterday 
got some help toting their 
belongings inside - along 
with a subtle sales pitch. 
In a joint effort by Unit-
ed Parcel Service .and Met-
ropolitan College, about 25 
volunteers assisted -students 
returning to the campus. 
This was the third vear for 
the effort. accordin·g to Pat 
O'Leary, work-force plan-
ning manager for UPS. 
Metropolitan College is a 
venture in which students 
can attend Li of Land work 
part time as package han-
dlers at the UPS hub at 
Louisville International Air-
port. 
Although recruiting stu-
dents for the program was 
not the primary reason for 
yesterday's effort, the vol-
unteers took advantage of 
opportunities to explain the 
program to students or 
their parents, said Dan 
Ash. executive director of 
Metropolitan College. 
UPS is cxpandin!,!: it'-
package-sorting hub at the 
airport and expects to need 
about 6,000 new employees 
to staff it .bv the time ifs 
complete in 2002. 
The Sunday lndeoendent. Ashland, l\entuckv. Sund~v. ,\ue. ·· :o:. 1cici,-
the ACT scores slip 
Educators in Kentucky will 
find nothinl! to brag about from 
t hl' I ates\ round of ACT scores. 
Tlw average scan· of college-
uound Kentuckians taking the 
· test this year slipped slightly to 
20.1 out of a possible 36. That's 
still below the national av:erage 
of 21 on the set of tests former-
ly known as the American Col-
· lege Testing assessments. 
That's disappointing. Almost 
a decade after the passage of 
the landmark Kentucky Educa-
tion Reform Act of 1990, we had 
hoped the scores of Kentucky 
students would have continued 
to increase until they at· least 
were at the national average. 
The ACT is perhaps the most 
meaning-fl.ii wa_v of comparing 
the academic abilities of col-
i<'gP-hound Kentucky students 
with their counterparts in oth-
er states. While only a small 
percentage of Kentucky high 
school students take the SAT. 
the other national test colleges 
use to accept and place stu-
dents. more than two out of 
every three Kentucky seniors 
take the ACT. That's because 
the ACT is the test every state 
university and community col-
lege requires incoming stu-
dents to take. 
Kentucky's ACT scores are 
not so low as to be an embar-
rassment. just a disappoint-
ment. Frankly, we see no rea-
son why Kentucky kids should 
n0t exceed the national aver-
age. Educators should not be-
satisfied until the:,· do. 
_exmgton Herald-leaaer 
Frrday, August 20. 1999 
Still a good bargain. 
Tuition hike justified, but board shouldn't get carried away 
A 33 percent increase in cost sounds huge, whether you're referring to the price of tea 
in China or tuition at Kentucky's 
technical colleges. 
Put it in dollars and cents, 
though, and the technical school tu-
ition hike approved this week by 
the Kentucky Community and 
Technical College System Board of 
Regents sounds considerably less 
daunting. The increase, spread over 
two years, amounts to £110 - from 
$330 to $440 - a semester. 
Mind you, $110 isn't pocket 
change for most folks. It will still 
buy a couple of bags 
of groceries, cover a 
utility bill or two, 
maybe even make up a 
substantial chunk of a 
monthly car payment. 
But $440 is a cheap 
price to pay for a se-
mester of good techni-
cal education. So, al-
though a few belts 
may be taken up a 
notch or two as a re-
sult, the 33 percent in-
crease in technical 
school tuition is not a 
great cause for con-
cern. Neither is the 10 percent in-
crease in community college tuition 
approved by the board. 
After all, state rules now require 
public colleges and universities to 
get 25 percent of their revenue from 
tuition. The increases approved this 
week will move KCTCS toward that 
goal. 
However, the board's action. 
along with some comments by its 
members and other KCTCS offi-
cials, did plant the seeds for a cou-
ple of worries. 
Start with the stated intention to 
eventually bring tuition at the tech-
nical colleges up to the level of 
community college tuition. One ra-
tionale for this, as stated by Regent 
Richard Bean. is that lower tuition 
rates at the technical schoob leaves 
the impression that they are not as 
good as the community colleges. 
We would say a more likely rea-
son that impression exists is that 
credits earned at the technical col-
leges are not readily transferrable 
to community colleges and universi-
ties. 
Gov. Paul Patton sold higher-ed-
ucation refonn as a way to produce 
a "seamless" system - one in 
which appropriate credits are easily 
transieITed from one element of the 
system to another. Give Kentucky 
that kind of system, and equal tu-
ition rates at technical and commu-
nity colleges are justi-
fied. 
But as long as the 
system's seams cause 
technical college stu-
dents to start all over 
again when they trans-
fer to a community col-
lege, it just doesn't 
seem fair to set techni-
cal college tuition at 
the same rate as com-
munity college tuition. 
The other cause for 
worry is that the 
KCTCS tuition increas-
es might be a hint of 
what's to come throughout Ken-
tucky higher education as c! rp~u!t 
of the state's ill-conceived embrace-
ment of the "merit scholarship" fad. 
At least some experts will tell 
you that such large-scale public 
scholarship programs ease the ef-
fect of market forces on colleges 
and universities, thereby spurring 
tuition inflation. If that's what's on 
the horizon for Kentucky, scholar-
ship students will be no better off 
than they would have been if the 
program didn't exist, non-scholar-
ship students will find it even more 
difficult to pay for higher educa-
tion, and the public treasury's abili-
ty to provide other essential ser-
vices will be considerably reduced. 
In other words, there will be no 
gain but a lot of pain. 
;t,e ::,u110,1v lnaepenat=nt. ,\st1lrn1tl. h.entuch~. ~;und.:i .. .\ugust ::::::. 1990 
ATC program motors along 
on diesel fuel 
Donation of engine boosts training 
By .C,J. $11.iARDS 
FoR·.T1-1e 11>AlLY.ilNDEPENDENT 
#!HLAND: '-- A business-
eclui:aiiort": '-'; collaboration 
should give students at Ash-
land Technical College school 
a leg up in diesel training 
technology. 
In_a.'Y-!le,~onth effort, the 
school's · Diesel Trade Com-
mittee, Power Products of 
Ashland, ·western Branch 
Diesel and Detroit Diesel 
Corp. secured a Detroit Diesel 
Series 60 . engine for ATC's 
Die.S!lL !l'.e.i:Jmology Depart-
ment.· . 
· The gift will enable stu-
dents to "work on the engine 
of the future," said Rick Bur-
nett, instructor in the Diesel 
Technology Department. 
The Series 60 Detroit has 
been -the industry leader in 
diesel technology with the in-
troduction of electronic fuel 
injection systems and con-
trols,- he said. 
ATC graduate and Power 
Products . employee Keith 
Marshall said the new engine 
will be invaluable to the 
Diesel Technology program. 
"This is the best engine in 
the field, and will be in futun 
years to come," he said. "ATC 
has a real good program and 
this will give students the 
skilled technology they'll 
need." 
ATC Advisory Committee 
member Bill Williams Jr. 
spearheaded efforts to . ap-
proach Detroit Diesel Corp. 
for the engine. "Since the 60 
Series is the wave of the ru: 
ture in diesel engines. we dP-
cided to try and get one for 
the college," he said. 
Williams and Western 
Branch Die::;=:!'.:- l\,f Qrln::.ti .... ,, 
Manager Herman "Red" Mu,'. 
segaes worked through the 
application process. 
Richard Kendall, director 
of the school, praised the ef-
forts of Williams and M ue-
segaes. 
"Through the cooperative 
efforts of local businesses and 
strong advisory committees. 
the college is able to have new 
updated training programs:· 
he said. 
"Everybody benefits from a 
donation of this kind." said 
Mike Williams, owner of PO\, -
er Products. "By providin!! 
students at ATC with the lat-
est in technology, it gives us a 
basP of employees to draw 
,HE: Cl 1, l!il[H-JUtJRNA, 
from in our own community. 
We look at it as an invest-
ment." 
"That's why Detroit Diesel 
participates in these kind of 
programs," Muesegaes addec. 
"If we can help to supply thP 
market with trained techni-
cians. they will more than 
likely buy the engine they are> 
most familiar with" 
Power Products, which re-
builds engines and sells en-
gine parts, has hired A'I'C 
g-raduates tur tnt'I pa:=:t 1! 1 
years and currenth· oartic1· 
pates in a cooperative· educa-
tion program to give student:-: 
hands-on training in tht. 
shop. . 
ATC currently offers t''" 
intrOductor_v cla.sse:-: in die:--, 
technology and orH' L.,~,:::<, ., 
gine repair class. \i"ith ti,, 
new Series (:Hi Detroit Png-1111 
the school pla: to ,1dd cl,1.,, 
es in electronic· fuel 1n_iecu11 
and control:-;. 
Murray State shOYt'S 
oft· tire=saf ety system 
After fatal fire, 
school stresses 
new precautions 
Associated Press 
MURRAY, Ky. - Murray 
State Universitv officials 
showed ·off safei:v impro,·r-
ments in a dormitOrv whnr. a 
fire killed one studerlt and se-
verely injured another nearly a 
year ago. 
New sprinkl_er heads ha,·e 
heen installed m each room al 
Hester Hall, along with· a 
speaker for a new voice alarm 
system and an emergency 
evacuation chart. 
"The safety. security and 
education of our studen~s ~011:. 
tinues to be our No. l pnonry._ 
said Don Robertson. vice pre.st· 
dent for student affairs.:·· A~o 
that's where our emphasis will 
always he placed. 
The safety impr:1s.·ement • 
were on display Frida~' on the 
dorm's fourth floor. where th£' 
Sept. 18 fire occurred. 
Hester Hall ha:- received th{' 
most safetv-relateci :mention 
this summe·r. hut th<• sprinkler 
svstems have been installed in 
f0ur other hi~h-risr dorms on 
campus. 
Although thr Sprinklers ;in• 
Ill place. i1 will ht• :-.t•,·(•r :ii mori 
weeks before thr\' an· nnnkl'ti 
up to the water. said Larn· A 
derson. a Murrav State facih-
1ies management ·official. 
Besides the sprinklers, th1· 
fi\'e high rises all f!V<'ntualh 
will have combination ,·oice 
and visible alarm systems. 
There will be fire department 
communication devices on ev-
er\' floor and speaker";,~ r,•rr,· 
rn'om. The recorded messagr 
tells students thr firr alarm 
has heen acm·a,ed and ask:--
them to evacuarr t11 thr! neares1 
exit. The entire building is sup-
posed to he evacuated when 
the alarm goes off. Anderson 
said. • 
Securit\' monitoring cameras 
will be inStalled in all nine dor-
mitories. 
Also, the nine residential 
buildings are now equipped 
with self-closing doors. similar 
1n those for hotel rooms. About 
l.(ifl!l door:-. ha\"C been in-
-.1allcJ. 
The sa1ery upgrades come in 
the aftermath of the fire. in ,. 
which Michael Minger, 19. of 
Niceville. Fla .. died and Mi-
chael Priddv. 21. of Paducah. 
K\' .. suffered severe smoke in-
halation and third-degrel' 
burns. 
Jerrv Wavne Walker of Mav-
field. ·a foi-mer Murra,· Stalf' 
smdent. has been chaq?;ed with 
murder. iirst-de~ree arson and 
first-degree assault. 
Murray Stale officials sm· 1 n 
were anticipating more paren 
would be concerned about dorm sa1 
ty on campus. 
"We made individuals awar(' 
what we were doing. and we've m; 
to keep everybody informed." Ro 
ertson said: · · 
The fire doesn't appear to ha\'e , 
reeled the number or students stay1: 
in dorms. Hohenson said. 
Thi: scnool requm.:s 1reshmcn 1 
s~pt,.omgrcs to i1ve on campus ,r 111 
do l'mi cOmmutc. All dorm~ an' · 
eduC3.tional and available w all ~ra 
levels. 
(MORE) 
Murrav: ., 
Tumorrow. all stu<lcnh h,·mi..:. 11 
dorms will be required to attend a 
meeting on fire safety and evacuation 
procedures. Housing Director Paula 
llulick said. 
So far almost $3 million has been 
spent on upgrading. An additional 
,900.000 will be spent to complete 
elevator-system upgrade!>in the Hes-
ter. Regents and White residence 
halls. Elevator upgrades have been 
completed in Elizabeth Hall and are 
in progress at Hart Hall. 
Donn fees have increased 12 per-
cent to help pay for the safety-related 
improvements, Two students sharing 
a room are each paying $95 more a 
semester. The fees could go up at 
least 7 percent more next year if the 
General Assembly doesn't help with 
the financing. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Geothermal systems 101 
B'erea College, public schools use state-of-the-art climate control 
that relies. on ground temperature 
By Wayne Partrklee 
CENTRAC KENTUCK\'., ~ 
BEREA - Diane Kerby is 
a bit envious.of today's Berea 
College students.' 
While' an undergraduate at 
the college in the late 1970s. 
there were times during the late 
spring and early fall when she 
dreaded going to class at the 
Frost Building, one of the cam-
pus's larger classroom halls. 
"There wasn't a whole lot 
in the way of temperature con-
trol'- I think some of the of-
fices had window units, but 
there was nothing in the class-
rooms," said Kerby, now the 
college's director of facilities 
management. "Especially in 
the change-over seasons, it 
was either too hot or too cold. 
It got to be more than a little 
distracting sometimes." 
Two d~cades and about 
S3.3 million later, Frost is new-
ly renovated, complete with a 
state-of-the-art heating and 
cooling system that uses the 
constant temperature of the 
ground below to regulate the 
indoor climate. 
Frost was the first of five 
major buildings-on the campus 
to be fitted• with the geothermal 
climate-control system as part of a 
nearly $13 million facility improve-
ment campaign. The work is ex-
pected to be complete by the end of 
September. 
"None of the buildings had air-
conditioning, so when we decided 
to renovate, we decided it would 
be a good time to install some-
thing," Kerby said. "The college 
administration decided to use geo-
thermal based on long-term cost 
savings and a desire to make less 
of an envjroomental impact." 
· Berea..College is one of a grow-
ing n~,!I{ s:hools. businesses 
..,..,~ h,~....,.;:.,.~;;:~ .. l,o;,.t tl~IP 
geothermal heating and cooling. 
Kentucky ranks second in the 
nation in the number of public 
schools using the technology, ac-
cording to the Washington-based 
Geothermal Heat Pump Consor-
tium. 
The commonwealth has 64 
schools - including two elemen-
tary schools in Fayette County 
and one in Scott County -· using 
geothermal systems. 
An additional 60 or so schools 
plan to install the systems in cur-
rent or new buildings, according 
to the Kentucky Department oi 
Education. 
"One of the reasons is that it's 
now a proven technology," said 
Mark Ryles, director oi facilities 
with the Kentucky Department of 
Education. "We've found that in 
real life we can save 15. 18, maybe 
20 percent on energy rnsts with 
these systems." 
Kentuckv's moderate climate 
makes it an ideal location for the 
system, which can get over-
whelmed if it gets too hot or too 
cold for too long. 
"It's not as effective too far 
down south because of the higher 
air temperature down there;· said 
Glen Knauer of Kaiser-Taulbee 
Associates. the engineering firm 
supervising the installation of 
Berea College's srstem,. 
Part of the attraction of the 
system is there are fewer moving 
parts that can break. Although 
the svstem can cost up to three 
times· as much as a conventional 
system. lower maimemmn~ cost~ 
and lower utility bills pay for the 
system in five to eight years, ex-
perts say. 
There are aesthetic benefits to 
the system, too. which played a 
role in Berea College choosing to 
install it in its historic buildings. 
Instead of largL, unsightly 
condensers. radiators ann mt 
,..i...~ .. ;,...,\ hnvn.· n-.n~T r, ♦ th" ltPI, 
thermal system is buried. 
The largest part of the system 
is several loops oi plastic tubing 
filled with an alcohol-and-water 
mixture and inserted as deep as 
300 feet into the ground. 
During warm weather. the· 
tubes pull heat from the building 
and shed it into the relatively 
cooler ground. During cool weath-
er. the process reverses, and the 
system absorbs heat from the 
earth and pumps it into the build-
ing. 
At Berea College's Frost 
Building, the only exterior evi-
dence of the svstem is a series of 
metal rings on one side of the 91 · 
year-old building. 
The building's "well field" oi 
tubing is buried beneath the front 
lawn, flanked by large oak trees. 
"You wouldn't even know it 
was here if I didn't tell you," Cron 
Carpenter. a facilities manager at 
Berea College, said. 
Since the late 1980s. installa-
tion prices on the systems have 
dropped, making them attractive 
to homeowners as well. Incentives 
from utility companies such as 
Kentucky Utilities have helped 
take the sting out of initial instal-
lation costs, which run about an 
extra $2 a square foot over con-
ventional svstems. 
Gleasmi Dudley, owner of Ge-
How geothennal 
heating and 
cooling works 
Geothermal heating and cooli 
works by taking advantage of 
ground's stable temperature 1 
regulate indoor climates. Loni 
tubes filled with a mixture of , 
cohol and water are submerg, 
as deep as 300 feet. This allc 
the building's heat to be snec 
into the ground on hot days. c 
cool days, the ground's heat , 
pumped into the building. 
, ....... _ ;:J~ 
Blow •~,~;-
' 
-.Heat p 
' ... ~ 
~ource: Be,ea College, WaterFurnact 
othermal Svstems Inc. in Brad- ~-----c-.-,,-o-,o-H_N_s_oN-, 
fordsville, 'said he installs as 
many as 100 residential systems 
each year in Central Kentucky. 
"It's getting to be man' in de-
mand." Dudley said. "They\·,· 
been keeping us busr." 
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Berea, Asbury colleges named 
to magazine's top 10 regional list 
~XINGTON (AP) - For 
the · sixth consecutive year. 
Berea.College has hit the top 
in a news magazine's rank-
ings of colleges and universi-
ties&{."·~~-,.:~.: . 
ij~f ,,9<>lleg!l . was r~ked 
as ·,tlie,liest' regional liberal 
arts'. college in the South in 
U.S/News & World Report's 
latest issue, which will be on 
newsstands Monday. 
Asbury College in Wilm_ore 
was seventh on the same list. 
'11\ll-·,Pl)lY public university 
in Kentucky to crack the mag-
azine's top rankings was Mur-
ray State University. 
The 8,600-student school 
tied for 29th among regional 
universities in the South. It 
shared that spot with Hamp-
ton· University in Virginia. 
Queens College in North Car-
olina, Tennessee Technologi-
cal University and Tuskegee 
University in Alabama. 
Bellarmine College in 
Louisville was ranked 23rd 
among regional universities 
in the South. 
The University of Kentucky 
ranked in the second tier of na-
tional universities. That 
placed it outside the top 50, 
but in the-top half among 256 
such schools. The University of ' 
Louisville ranked in the fourth 
tier of national universities. 
U.S. News & World Report 
annually ranks more than 
1.400 U.S. colleges and uni-
versities, considering such 
factors as academic reputa-
tion anc! faculty and student 
quality. 
The rankings, which are 
compiled from voluntary sur-
veys sent out to colleges. are of-
ten criticized by universities 
for distorting a school's quality. 
The magazine named Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnology. 
Harvard University and the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
T,•chnology as the top thret 
national universities. 
Th,· top three public na-
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Friday, August 20, 1999 
tional universities were the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, University of Vi~-
ginia and University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles. 
Northeastern schools 
ranked high among the 162 
national liberal arts colleges 
- Swarthmore College in 
Swarthmore, Penn., Amherst 
College in Amherst, Mas~., 
and Williams College m 
William·stown, Mass.. were 
the top three. 
Centre College in Danville 
was in the second tier· of na-
tional liberal arts colleges. 
Transylvania University in 
Lexington and Georgetown 
College were in the third and 
fourth tiers, respectively. 
Berea College 
No. I in South 
U.S. News & World Report ranks school 
region's best in liberal arts; Asbury 7th 
By Holly E. Stepp 
tiERALDlEADEA EDUCATION WRITER 
l\(.·ntucky·~ pn,·atl' collt·gL•:-; contii 
lll'ci to farl' well in a newsmagazinl'·:-
11atio11al rankings oi colil',l!l'S and urn 
\'crsities. 
l:.S. News & World Report rated 
Bcrc;i College as the best regional \ii, 
era\ arts college in the South and 1h-
bury College in Wilmore seventh on 
the same list. 
This is the sixth consecutive vear 
the magazine. which hits newsstands 
i\1nndc1y. has rankt'd Ht-rea in the top 
~111 ,t. 
The oni)' public universit,· in K,·11 
lucky w crack the maJ,.razme·s top 
r::mkmg-s was Murr.iy State University. 
The 8,600-student school tied fnr 
~th among regional uni\·ersiLies Ill till· 
South. It shared that spot with Hamp 
tun University in Virginia. ()ueens Col-
!cge in ~forth Cirnlina. 1\'.nnc:-.:-.t·l· 
·1·edmcllogical L'ni,·ersit,· a11e! 
Tuskegee University in Alabama. 
Bcllarmine Colle).(e m Louisvilll' 
was ranked 23rd among regional uni-
versities in the South. 
l 'm\·ersit~· 01 Kernuck\ 
rar,,,t·d t:i !hl' second tier oi natinn;;! 
11:?1\t·r~itJl':,. That placed it tllllside 1l11 
111i1_:lO, but in the top half among ~:iF 
:--th·:, ~l'hoo!:-,;. Till' l ·11i\'l'n;i1,· oi 
l.ot11s\·illc ranked in the fourth tler o/ 
nat1<1rn1I urnversities. 
l '.:i. News & World Report annual-
\\· ranks more than 1.400 L".S. college, 
and u11in·rsities. considering such fac-
tors as academic reputation and facul-
t,· and student quality. 
TlH· rankings. which art' compilt·< 1 
Jn,lll \ 1untary sun'l'YS sent out It) col• 
ie~L':--. ;ll'L· ulten criticized b,· univt'rsi, 
ties for distunmg a school's· quality. 
The magazine named California In• 
s~itutt· 1 ir Tt'chnology, Harvard Univl'r 
:-11~· and 111v i\lassachu~ells ln~titutt· 1•r 
Tt'ciinology as the top thrt'e na1io11:1! 
u111 ,·t•rsities. 
T 11f' tnn thrr(• rub!ic nario:'1::1 u:oi 
n-r~itlt·:-- \'.t'!'l' !ht· t ·111n·r;-;in 1i( C~ii1 
fornia <It lk•rkP]ey. liniversil\' o( \iir 
.C"ini;1 ;rnd l '11i\'('rsit~· (Jf Caliiorni;1 :,: 
L,i:-- :\lll!l'lt•s. 
~c ·:1t·as1t'rn school-.: ranked hie; 
:n1,. 111g till· i{i~ 11.:1111111:d libernl art-.: r" 
\t..<"-..: :-,:,w;irr !m1nn • L'olll'g;. . 
:--i\\,1;-1]111101\·. l\·11n .. :\mherst Colie" 
111 , \ mlwrst. ~las:-. .. and \Villiams c::: 
il'gl' in \Villiamstown. i\las:.,;., were thl 
!op three. 
Centre College in Danville was in 
till' Sl'Cond tier of national liberal an~ 
rnl\eges. Tramsyh·ania University in 
Lexington and Georgetown Colleg,· 
were in the third and fourth tiers. n· 
:--p{'ctively. 
TIH· full r;mking~ can he \"il'\\'<•cl I\' 
tht· magazml'·s lt11l'rnl't site ;n 
l1111r www.usnrw~.com. 
1:or the Kentuck)' colleges and Ulll· 
n•rsities that earned high marks. tlH· 
r:111ki11gs arl' grati1\·ing. 
"(TIH· ranking) cil'lllonstratt·s tl1:1· 
. \slmrr':-,; commitmem lO both acadern 
ic l'Xccllence and spiritual \·itality n· 
111;1111,._ -.:trnnrr ;md fP1PYant." said :'.~ 
1n1; '. l'n·:--1dt,:1: I 1;1\·1d (;\•l•r~tn1:. 
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Berea again ranked 
South's top regional college 
Newsmagazine 
has rated school 
best, six times 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
The CQurier-Journal 
Kentucky's Berea College has 
been rated the South"s best re-
gional .. liberal-arts college by 
U.S. News & World Report for 
t~e sixth time in the 13-year 
history of the newsmagazine's 
college rankings. 
Indiana's St. Mary's College 
and Taylor University were 
ranked second and third, re-
spectively, among regional lib-
eral-arts colleges in the Mid-
west by the magazine, which 
released its annual "America's 
Best Colleges" guidebook to-
day. 
Founded in 1855 to educate 
black and white people togeth-
er, Berea specializes in serving 
academically talented students 
from the Appalachian region 
who need financial help to at-
tend college. About 70 percent 
of the school's 1,500 students 
are from Kentucky or the Appa-
lachian regions of neighboring 
states, and about 10 percent arc 
African American. 
All of Berea's students attend 
tuition-free, and all work 10-15 
hours a week in a college-spon-
sored labor program. 
"Learning, labor and service 
are the cornerstones of Berea·s 
goal - to nurture service-ori-
ented leaders for Appalachia 
and beyond," said Larry Shinn, 
the college's president. "Even 
as we celebrate U.S. News & 
World Report's top ranking, we 
will continue our quest to im-
prove Berea College in all as-
pects of its work.'.' 
Kentucky's Asbury College 
tied for seventh and Kentucky 
Wesleyan College tied for 2!Jth 
among regional liberal-arts col-
leges in the South. 
St. Mary's, an undergraduate 
school for women in Notre 
Dame, Ind., was ranked first in 
its regional group for the pre-
vious five years. This year, it 
was replaced in the top spot by 
Hillsdale College in Hillsdale. 
Mich. 
Indiana's Taylor Universitv 
was ranked third among re-
gional liberal,arts colleges in 
the Midwest. Huntington Col-
lege tied for 21st in that group, 
and Manchester College tied 
for 31st, 
Bellarmine College in Louis-
ville tied for 23rd place and 
Murray State University tied for 
29th among regional universi-
t ics in the South. lloth \\'Or. 
similar rankings last year. 
Bellarmine, a historicallv· 
Catholic college with abou·t 
2,400 students, has been 
ranked in the top tier for each 
of the past six vears. 
While enrollment has re-
mained stable for several years, 
Bellarmine is increasingly suc-
cessful at attracting students 
from outside the Louisville 
area, said John Spugnardi, a 
Bellarmine spokesman. Bellar-
mine's high retention rate - 85 
percent of students who enroll 
as freshmen return for a sec-
ond year - shows its students 
like what they find there, he 
said. 
"I think at Bellarmine we feel 
that our outstanding faculty is 
the key to all of our success," 
Spugnardi said. "They do such 
a good job teachin~ that we're 
able to attract qualtty students. 
and once we get the students 
... we're able to keep them sat-
isfied." 
Among Indiana schools 
classed as regional universitie~. 
Valparaiso University wa~ 
ranked the fourth besi in th,· 
).!idwcst. llutlcr Universitv tiea 
tor seventh; the University of 
Evansville was ranked 12th: 
and the University of Indian-
apolis tied for 31st. 
IV,•stcrn Kentucky University 
placed in the second tier of re-
gional universities in the South 
The second tier of re~ional lih 
cral-arts colleges included e1gh· 
scnools in the region - Bresc1,: 
Unl\'Crsity, Midway College and 
Thomas More College in Ken-
tucky: and Anderson Universi-
ty, Bethel College, St. Joseph's 
College, St. Mary-of-the-Woods 
College and Tri-State Universi-
ty in Indiana. 
Among public national uni-
versities, Purdue University in 
West Lafayette tied for 18th 
place and Indiana University in 
Bloomington tied for 31st place. 
When measured against both 
public and private national uni-
versities, those two schools and 
the University of Kentucky 
placed in the second of four 
"tiers," which represent de-
scend1~g !evels of quality in the 
magazines rankmg system. 
U.S. News rated Notre Dame 
University as the 19th-best 
scho_ol among all private and 
pubhc national universities. The 
gmdebook reported that Notre 
Dame had one of the highest 
graduation_ rates (94 percent) 
among maJor universities sur-
veyed. 
Indiana's Ball State Universi-
ty was ranked in the third tier 
of national universities, and the 
University of Louisville Indiana 
State University and 'Indiana 
Uni_versity:Purdue University-
lndranapolts were ranked in the 
fourth, or bottom, tier. 
Kentucky's Centre College 
was ranked in the second tier 
of national liberal-arts colleges 
as were Indiana's DePauw Uni'. 
versity, Earlham College and 
Wabash College. 
The magazine rated Rose-
llulman Institute of Technology 
in Terre Haute, Ind .. as havinir 
the nation's best undergraduate 
engineering program at a 
school offering onlv bachelor's 
or master's degrees. Among 
schools offering doctorates, 
Purdue was rated as having the 
11th-best undergraduate engi-
neering program. 
IU-Bloomington's undergrad-
uate program in business was 
rated as the nation's ninth-best 
and Purdue's tied for !4th. 
U.S. News tries to gauge col-
leges' quality by measuring 
their academic reputation, stu-
dent retention. faculty re-
sources, selectivity in admi!'.i-
sionS, financial resources and 
alumni giving. For national uni-
versities and liberal-arts col-
leges. it awards points to 
schools where the graduation 
rate exceeds the predicted rate. 
, ··•t. '~LlUHIER-JOURNAI 
Fund raising 
gets priority 
•from UK chief 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON, Ky. Before he 
leaves office in two years, University 
of Kentucky President Charles Weth-
ington wants to see the successful 
completion of the school's first-ever 
capital campaign for academics. 
UK is in the preliminary phase of 
the $400 million fund-raising effort, 
and Wethington gives it top priority 
on his to-do list of things that must 
be completed by 2001. 
"Ladies and gentlemen, you ate 
not looking at a Jame duck," he said 
Thursday during the kickoff dinner 
of what is being touted as the first 
universitywide leadership retreat. 
The two-day event ended yesterday 
with faculty, staff and student leaders 
discussing what UK must do to reach 
the status of a top-20 public research 
university. 
111 don't envision ever again a time 
where the University of Kentucky 
won't be involved in a capital cam-
paign," Wethington said Thursday in 
a speech that invoked Mt. Everest 
climber Sir Edmund Hillary. "So it is 
critical that this first one must be 
successful." 
Wethington said it would also be 
critical lo fill the 38 new endowed 
faculty chairs and 81 endowed pro-
fessorships that have been created in 
the past year. The faculty positions 
have been financed by $67 million in 
private gifts. 
"Imagine the Wethington 
positive impact 
that will be made when we bring that 
many of the very best and brightest 
academics and researchers into the 
fold," he said. 
Wethington said the two-day re-
treat was the result of conversations 
with the UK trustees' chairman, for-
mer Gov. Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt. 
Breathitt said the event was impor-
tant in "mobilizing all the universi-
ty's resources." 
UK was embroiled in controversv 
earlier this year following the trust-
ees' May 4 decision to extend Weth-
ington's contract for two additional 
years beyond his expected retirement 
in 2001. That brought criticism from 
faculty and others, claiming that the 
decision was secretly and hastily 
made. 
In the two months that followed, 
The Courier-Journal, the Lexington 
Herald-Leader and the Kentucky 
Press Association sued the university 
board, charging that it violated the 
state's open meetings Jaw, and the 
University Senate asked the board to 
vote again. The usually united 20-
member board of trustees then dead-
locked over whether to rescind the 
contract extension. 
The board voted June 29 to rescind 
the original contract extension but 
still keep Wethington on for two 
years as a special fund-raiser after he 
steps down as president. 
Le\lr1gton Herald-Leader 
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By Holly E. Stepp 
HERAL.DlEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
University of Kentucky Presi-
dent Charles Wethington said last 
night he still has big plans for his 
last two years, despite the contro-
versies that have marred his 
tenure. 
"Ladies and gentlemen, you 
are not looking at a lame duck," 
said Wethington, who will step 
down in 2001. 
"We can not waste two years 
if we are to achieve our goals." 
Wethington's remarks came 
during the kickoff dinner of what 
is being touted as the first-ever 
university-wide leadership retreat, 
an event called UK United. 
The event began yesterday 
and continues today with facultv. 
~t~1ff and student leaders di~-
cussing what UK must do to 
reach top 20 public research uni-
,·ersity status. Topics will include 
recruiting top-notch students. 
t ·1,·s public service role, and fund 
ra1smg. 
UK will also unveil a new 
theme and advertising campaign 
to market itself. 
Wethington has big plans 
for last two years at UK 
During the dinner. which was 
attended bv most of UK's wp ad· 
ministratof's. alumni. faculty and 
student leaders. Wethington ·out-
lined a to-do list of tlrnws that 
must be finished in the next two 
vears. 
· Topping Wethington's list 
was successfully completing UK':-. 
first ever capital campai1,m for 
academics. UK is in the prelimi-
nary phase of the $400 million 
fund-raising effor:. 
"l don't envision en1 :· again a 
time where the University oi Ken-
tuckv won't be involved in a cap-
ital campaign," Wethington said. 
in a speech thm irwoi;:eci f\·It. 
Everest climber Sir Edmund 
Hillan·. 
"So it is critical that this first 
one mm: 1 bl~~-;ut\.'e!'\~i~: 1 .. 
Wet. ingron said 11 would ah;ci 
be critical to fill the :ix new en-
dowed facultv chairs and 81 en· 
dowed professorships that have 
been crcJtcd in :he jJ:bt \"L'J.L The 
faculty positions han~ been creat-
ed by $67 million in private ;(lits. 
"Imagine the positi\'e impart 
that will be made wnen we bring 
that man~- of rht• ven 11t•~t and 
brightest academics and re· 
searchers into the fold.'' he ,aid. 
Wethington saicl the two-da)· 
retreat was the result oi convt·r · 
sations with UK trustee chair-
man. former Cm·. Edward T. 
"Ned" Breathitt. 
Breathitt said the event \i.-·as 
imponant in "mobilizing all the 
umversitv's resources.'' 
"It is.imponant that evef\·om· 
understand the work before us ii 
we are to move this university 
fonvard." he said. 
Breathitt also said it wa~ im 
portan: for tht' university t(/ 
movl' forward after what ha:--
been a difficult summer. 
UK was embroiled in cnntn•· 
versy earlier this year that began , • 
with the trustees' May 4 decision 
to extend \Ve1hingto11°s comrac1 
for two additional vears berond 
his exnccrt,cl rt>tirefnenl in ~001. 
That ignned a firestorm oi criti-
cism from faculty and others, 
:.:ha:-;::ring th~11 the dn.:i~ior 1 \\ ct:--
secret I\' and hastilv made. 
In· the two mi1nths that iol-
lowed, thl' ;,tate':,; two larges! 
newspapers sued the UK board. 
char.Q"ing 1hc11 it violated ltlt· 
state':- ooen meeting:-- la\\. :. 
t ·K'.s Um.versirr Sencltt· a~k,,,1 · 
board to vote clgain. The usua 
united 20°rnember board 
trustees then deadlocked m 
whether to rescind the romr: 
l'\ten-:-ion. 
On June 29. the board \.( 1! 
tn re?cincl tht· original cnn1r; 
extension but still keep \\'ethu 
ltlll on for two rear~ as a Slll't' 
iund-rai.ser att~r he steps do\' 
as president. 
The board is expected 111 :i 
point a presidential search rm 
mittee earlv next vear. 
"It's importan·t that we mal 
these two years very effective i, 
this universitv if we want to a 
tract the type of president th: 
we want to succeed Chari, 
Wethington," Breathitt said. 
•.. Otht;r~ at the eve111 ~a1 
\Ve1_hin1<ton's speech was ,·er 
e1ico:iirag1ng and that they lmke 
forward to todav·R events. 
··J think it Was a very posit!\" 
speech with good ideas:· sai, 
agricultun· professor Lee i\leyt·_: 
vice chairman of the Universit· 
Senate. Mever was a vocal criti 
11! tile boa~d·s actions surrourn 
mg the contract extension. 
Of a reroncilintory mood :1 
t.llt' t·vent. l\ll•vcr said. '"\\'t' w1i 
!Jan• 111 see Whrn comes of 11. 
d;1\•'s) d1scuss1on:-.." 
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JCC denies instructor was rejected 
for offensive words 
• The student, whose name has College says lt had not been made public, _objected 
• · , to Hardy's use of racially and 
no classes for hnn; ; ~exu~lly derogat_ory terms dur-
ts
.,., •,. •t ·.,c. h d mg h,s Introduction to lnterper-
Wall SUI quas e sonal Communication class, 
court records indicate. 
By MARK SCHAVER 
The Courier-Journal 
Jeffe~on ,Com'!'unity College 
says 1t dtdn t reh1re an instruc-
tor last year because there were 
no classes for him to teach -
not because a student objected 
to offensive language he used 
in a class discussion of such 
words. 
Kenneth ~- Hardy, a former 
commumcauons instructor 
sued JCC last month, charging 
that he wasn't rehired for the 
fall 1998 semester because a 
student objected to a discussion 
of "soc1ally controversial 
words" during a sunimer class. 
Hardf said the cc':<-.: ,,iolat-
ed his n_ghts to free speech and 
academic freedom. His suit 
seeks unspecified damages. 
But the colle(te wants a fed-
eral judge to d1Smlss the law-
suit. It said federal courts have 
no jurisdiction over the state-
owned colle~e, which it con-
tends is entitled to immunity 
from such lawsuits. 
"Hardy's decision to use vul-
gar language in the classroom 
as part of the curriculum sim• 
ply presents no First Amend-
ment issues," lawyers for the 
school argued in court papers 
filed last week. 
The student, a black female, 
wrote a formal complaint to 
Hardy after the class. 
Hardy, who is white, conced-
ed in a letter that the words are 
"indeed objectionable" and 
"deservt! to be regarded with 
dis~ust." but he said it was 
necessary to discuss how they 
"impede effective interpersonal 
communication competence.'' 
His letter said t was under-
stood that the words wouldn't 
be directed at anyone, but his 
class was "a setting where Afri-
can-Americans and European-
Americans, women and men, 
can confront together the 
harms in the use of such lan-
guage." 
He said he wasn't endorsing 
the words. 
The student. however, wrote 
to Hardy that the words were 
"offensive and racist regardless 
of the context in which they are 
used. You have the knowledge 
and experience to teach your 
lessons without the use of of -
fensive language." 
She rejected his offer to al-
low her to miss the next class 
where the words would a_gain 
be discussed. "Rosa Parks did 
not stop riding the bus to avoid 
racism,'' she wrote. 
The college said that even if 
one accepts Hardy's version of 
what happened. that wasn't the 
reason he wasn't rehired. 
"It had nothing to do with 
his speech," said Holland N. 
McTyeire V, its attorney. 
The college maintains that al-
. though Hardy had been told he 
would be teaching three 
courses in fall 1998, one class 
was canceled because of low 
enrollment and two others were 
taught by full-time professors, 
that the classroom is the market-
place of ideas and that the First 
Amendment assures that teachers 
and ~tudent~ can exchange and 
study ideas without fear of reprisal." 
Cohen said one of Hardy's stu-
dents called the discussion of offen-
sive language as integral to an inter-
personal communication class "as 
frog guts are to biology." 
who have preference. 
Nevertheless, the college said, it 
has the right to tell instructors not to 
use such language, and Hardy "has 
no constitutional right to rel\ the co~-
lege what it should teach or bow ,t 
should he taught." 
The college said it didn"t breach 
its contract with Hardy, who has 
taught at the school since 1995, be-
cause he was hired on a semester-
by-semester contract and was paid 
for all the work he did that summer. 
It also denied Hardv was defamed 
hv Marv Pamela BessCr, dean of aca-
d'emic 'affairs. at a faculty meeting 
about the case. 
Hardy declined to comment. refer• 
ring questions to his lawyer, Glenn 
A. Cohen. 
Cohen said the class discussed 
how "certain words come to have 
powerful meaning in society." 
"The vast majority of his students 
are completely supportive of Ken," 
Cohen said .. "Onlv one was offenl.led 
hv the discuss1oi1, but we're confi-
dCnt that li1t' court will rrco~nlzt 
/kHE FLOYD COUNTY TIMES 
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Pikeville College introd0:ces· 
new major in criminal justice 
Pikeville College is offering " 
new baccalaureate degree and an 
associate degree program rn cnm1· 
nal justice. BOLh programs begin 
with the fall semester of 1999. 
The two degrees will give stU· 
dents an opportunity to choose 
between a baccalaureate four-year 
degree program and an associate 
two-year degree program. 
Graduates from eaher program 
will be trained to assume pos1t1on:-
rn many areas within the cnmmai 
Justice system. They may choose 
from jobs rn a variety of court. la\, 
enforcement. or correcuonal set-
tings al federal. state or local levels. 
Positions in correcuonal educauon 
case management. vicum-offender 
mediation, or chem,cJI dcpendenc~ 
counseling are among cmpl,,ymcm 
possibiliues. 
After graduaung wuh a four-
year degree in cnmmal ,1usucc. stu· 
dents may also choose to enroll in 
graduate and professional programs 
such as law, social work or counsel· 
ing. 
Bevond the core requirements 
for th; major. students may choose 
a concentrated emphasis of 21 
hours from law enforcement. cor• 
rections, or a self-designed rnterdi:--
ciplinary emphasis. The mrnor m 
crimin:.1 iustice is also :.ivallahle .. 11 
Pikeville College and conS1sts of 21 
hours of required cumculurn~ 
Dr V•/allace Campbell. vice pre .... 
1dcn1 1 t 11 academic affairs and <lean 
of the colicgc, said. "This program 
appeal:. ill a broad spectrum al stu-
dent rnterests and career opuon~. 
wh1 \·· marntarnin~ the liberal art~ 
onemallPll of P1kcv1lle Coliege. 
I can see this program not only 
mcctinb the needs of the area. wllh 
mi.: rn:;rcasc in interest m corrcc-
uon:-. :u1d law enforcement but alsc• 
scrvin~ h• nrepare s1udcn1s wr rm~•-
lions anywhere in the Unnct..l !:>tale~ .. 
Hand~-on lcarnmg will h:: avail-
able through rn1crnsh1p~ ant! field 
ex:penences rn a vanety ot settings 
such as correcuonal rnsmuuons. 
Juvenik• services. eoun, and law 
enforcement agencies. A spectal 
feature of this type of learnmg 1s the 
ponfolili. rn which qualified stu-
dcms may document their work 
experience and/or traimng for 
advanced academic credit. 
"My confidence in the program 
stems from its adherence to nation· 
al standards; Its attention to recent 
trends such as vicum-offender 
mediation; cornmunny policing: and 
restorative justice: and ils utihza-
trnn of rortfolw and practicum 
cxncncnc:1::-. I ht· cxncnenc:~· and 
eoucauunal bat:k~?:ruund ol tne tac• 
uhy cmpi<1ycc\ \cl teach and coordi 
narc the program 1s excepuonnl.' 
Camobell said. 
The coorcimator of the pro.'!fam 
The Dailv Independent. Ashland. Kentucky. Saturday. August 21. 19,99 
SSU students to live 
at Ramada Inn 
1s Dr. Lon KeplonJ. who hold~ :1 
Ph.D. in sociology wnh a concc:, 
trauon rn cnmrnal JUSUce, and h:.1:, 
several years of experience in pw-
g:ramming and protcss1onal service~ 
m the cnmrnal Jusuce field. 
I'ORTSMOUTH - For the 
first ttmP this !'all n largP 
Each vear 40 to 50 'Ilore 
students need housing, Direc-
tor of' Student Activities Dan· 
Edwards said, and he doesn't 
foresee that changing. 
For more infonnation, contact 
the Office of Admissions at 
606/432-9322 or check the 
Pikeville College web sue at 
www.pc.edu. 
number of students from 
Shawnee State Universitv 
will be living in the Ramad" 
Inn here. The resident students may use the hotel pool and hot 
tub. Their rooms will be in a 
,ving separate from the main 
building. 
The university has con-
tracted with the· hotel to pro-
vide rooms for 41 students 
for whom there was no room 
in campus housing. Sixteen will live in double rooms and 25 in private 
rooms. They will eat at the 
school cafeteria like other 
students and will have their 
own resident adviser. 
It's a first for Shawnee 
State, but it's not unusual at 
other universities, Coordina-
tor of Housing and Residence 
Life Dan Duhamell said. 
(IL I ,. -..•·: I I 
- ' •, • I • • • . 
Pornography collection 
will be allowed in trial of 
former :\iISU professor 
By CHRIS TURNER 
Staff Writer 
A pornography collection will 
be allowed a■ <>vidence in the 
t"rial of former Morehead State 
U·nivereity profeeeor Charles 
Hicks. 
The Montana Supreme Court 
denied an appeal from Hicks' 
attorney Herman "Chuck" Wat-
son III to reverse a ruling by 
District Judge Mike Salvagni 
that would allow jurors to see 
violent pornography taken off 
the computer in Hicks' home in 
Morehead. 
Hicks is accused of attacking 
a Bozeman, Mont. woman, Mar-
cie Fitch, in her home with a 
stun gun. 
Watson wanted the stnte 
Supreme Court to bar the use of 
his pornography collection as 
evidence. 
On Aug. 3, the Supreme 
Court declined to bar the evi-
dence. 
The court said it would not 
intervene before the trial 
because Hicks presents no con-
stitutional issue of statewide 
importance. and there ls no 
urgency that would render the 
normal anpeal process inade-
quate. 
The.cue can now proceed to 
trial on Sept. 27. If he is convict-
ed;,Hiclt:a will then have the 
option of appealing, based on 
. whether evidence wns properly 
·introdw,ed. 
. 'Hicu.hu pleaded innocent to 
charge■ of aggravated kidnap-
ping, aggravated burglary and 
felony assault. 
Hsllae been in jail since May 
12,•1998. 
Deputy Gallatin County 
Attorney Jane Mersen had 
argued that the graphic images 
Hicks viewed on his computer 
.could help explain hie mental 
state during the crimes. 
The· images depict necrophil-
ia,; women drowned in bathtubs 
' and•women· strangled hy hands 
and ropes. 
'' ··Mersen argued that Hicks 
choked Fitch in a manner nearly 
id_entkal to that shown in some 
of the ,·1olent Internet sites he 
viewed. 
Watson ar!!ued that there 
was no evidence at the crime 
scene of a sexual motive to the 
attack. 
He also argued that jurors 
would be so prejudiced by the 
pornographic images that Hicks 
could not receive a fair trail. 
The prosecution alleges that 
Hicks conned his wav into the 
Fitch resident by posing as n 
home buyer while passing 
through Bozeman. 
Once inside, he nllegedlv 
choked Fitch and took her to the 
basement. The two then strug-
gled and he zapped her numer-
ous times with a stun gun, but 
she fought him ciff and he fled. 
MSU Clip 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University Aug. 26, 1999 
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'guide that criticized Haivard Univer-
sity for its "politicized courses and 
departments." !Si's guide said that 
political correctness has become a 
"religion" at Oberlin College in 
Ohio. . 
Gregg had pursued his suivey in 
r~sponse to a simila,r effort by h1sto-
nan Arthur Schlesmger Jr .• which 
classified Reagan as "low average" 
among the nation's presidents. Gregg 
called the Schlesinger project 
"flawed" and biased in favor of liber-
al Democrats. 
ISi also awards fellowships for 
graduate study to promising conser-
vative scholars. And it issues annual 
Campus Outrage Awards for what it 
calls extn:me ~c_ts of political correct-
ness at uruversthes. In a similar vein, McConnell. dur-
ing a Senate hearing last month. 
cnticized what he called "the drift to 
political correctness" at the National 
Museum of American History. "I 
know it's going on in every campus 
and it's not surprising to find rem-
nants of it at the museum." McCon-
nell said, 
During Gregg's tenure at ISi. he 
coordinated a panel that focused on 
the stature of American presidents. 
That panel -determined that Ronald 
Reagan. the icon of the modern con-
servative movement, was the third-
best president, behind only George 
Washington and Abraham Lincoln. 
This year's top award we~t to Ohio 
State University. where a cartoonist 
for the student newspaper was fired 
after a feminist group protested his 
depiction of a witch. a hag and a 
women's studies major in identical 
Halloween attire, 
Support for the Intercollegiate 
Studies Institute comes from several 
foundations - including the John M. 
Olin Foundation and three founda-
tions controlled by Pittsburgh billion-
aire Richard Mellon Scaife - that 
also sustain other conservative 
causes. some of them t:tniversity-
based_ 
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Two Qbject to U of L's use of state mone~ 
Leoislators say program ~ssignment for a polit- :pie 01,--0 of L's campus, outside the 
O"' • 1cal science professor. ,senior administration and the medi-
Was not appropnate for The McConnell Center ;cal, dental and law schools. 
, , each year confers : Clark. D-Louisville and president McConnell Center hiring about lO scholarships, •pro tern of the Kentucky H f 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
The Courier-Journal 
Two state lawmakers have objected lo 
lhe University of Louisville's use of stale 
money, earmarked to lure eminent re-
searchers and scholars to Kentucky, to 
hire a new director for U of L's McConnell 
Center for the Study of Leadership. 
Stale Reps. Larry Clark and Mary Lou 
Marzian say the hiring of Gary L Gregg 
might prompt the 
General Assembly to 
put tighter restrictions 
on money intended to 
help propel U of L and 
the University of 
Kentucky into the top 
ranks of the nation's 
public research univer-
sities. 
Gregg. 31, will be 
paid $105.000 - part-
ly funded by the state 
"bucks for brains" 
initiative - to run the 
McConnell Center 
starting Jan. 3. 
Until now the job 
had been a port-time 
U of L President 
John Shumaker, 
above, defended 
Gory Gregg's 
appointment. 
each worth as much as i • • ouse o 
S4 000 ann ally Th 
, Re_presentat1ves, obiected to U of L 
, u • e usmg the "bucks f b · " program includes trips · .. or rams ~oney 
to China and ;for ~regg's pos1t10n. Clark said the 
Washington D.C., and special state fund w~s. supposed to 
meetin 
5 
' with advance science, med1cme and tech-
Republfcan Sen. Mitch nology., and that creatinjl a highly 
McConnell and governmental leaders he paid c~i.ef for~ schol,arsh1p_program 
invites 10 campus. m poht1cal science 1s an improper 
The McConnell Center's scholarships are use. he said. • 
funded by a private, $5 million endowment. Gn:gg's fa~ulty chair will be paid 
U of L President John Shumaker de- for with the income from an endow-
fended Gregg's appointment and said that ment consisting of $!·million in state 
using the state money to create the faculty money and _a hke amount that 
chair will help bolster the McConnell Cen- ~cCon~ell raised from two private 
ter. Gregg - whose two-year appointment ,oundations. 
is renewable but does not lead to tenure AT LEAS 
- will teach one class a semester but de- . T_ one memb~r of the se-
vote most of his time to running the schol- !!'cllon committee that hired. Gregg 
arship program. axp~essed. ~on~erns about his aca-
ln an inteiview, Gregg said he intends demic quahftcat1ons. 
for the McConnell Center to become a place ~ Charles Ziegler, U of L's political 
"where real scholarship will happen and oc1ence department chairman and a 
_ -- ,. piember of the search committee that 
where conferences will be held. tieiped filr-the post; said a scholar 
Gregg has spent much of the las, oamed to an endowed chair should 
three years organizing lectures anti l)e "a major. leading figure" in his or 
conferences for the Intercollegiate her field. 
1
St~dies Institute, a Delaware-based ~ He declined to say whether hC' 
, l~mk-tank that promotes conserva- !hough! Greg,: was such a figure and 
1tl'!e ideas on colleg~ campus.es. He ~ould not specifv who on 1hc si:-. 
.will be among the h1ghes1-pa1d peo- · · (I\IOREl 
member committee objected to 
Gregg's appointment. 
;,; Gregg.holds a doctorate in political 
!'Cience from Miami Universitv in 
Ohio, and he taught for 21/, years at 
Clarion University_ of Pennsylvania, 
: Since January 1997 he has been 
national 'director of the intercolle-
kiate Studies lns.titute, based in Wil-
~
~~-· -~_.. in.stitute sponsors 
fJ!~f,:ceoilferences, funds 
QUt O'cl>ritierwtive student news-
i,apers and hands out annual awards 
skewering what it regards as blatant 
examples of "political correctness" at .. ·· \iif ~nd,colleges, 
will 'replace Paul Weber, a 
po . science professor who has 
t~.;as the McConnell Center's di-
recfo'i'on a part-time basis since the 
program's. founding nine years ago. 
! Gregg said' his ties to ISi - which 
has a;f10lilical philosophy similar to 
~nell'~,- would not in~uence 
hovi~c.«lttrtiperates. · · · -
' He said that he would run the 
McConnell Center in a non-partisan 
manner- and that McConnell want-
ed it that way, 
McCONNELL is "not interested 
in creating little conservatives." 
G~ said. "He's interested in creat-
ing the best' educational opportunity 
possible for the best Kentucky kids." 
Legislators, however, are less con-
cerned . with Gregg's background 
than with tJ' of L using the "bucks for 
brains'.' money to hire a director for 
the ·McConnell Center, which is in-
tended IQ. attract Kentucky high 
school graduates with academic tal-
ent and leadership potential- , 
Because of the way Gregg's posi-
tion was funded, Clark said, he ex-
' pects the legislature to reconsider the 
"bucks for brains" program, which 
gave the state's universities SIIO mil-
lion for endowed chairs last vcar. 
Shumaker defended the use of the 
state money as a way lo improve the 
McConnell Center. He noted that 
state guidelines for using the money 
say it should help strengthen under-
graduate education. 
Marzian, chairwoman of Jefferson 
County's legislative dele~ation, ech-
oed Clark's concerns. Marzian, who 
is transplant coordinator for U of 1.·s 
kidney disease program, questioned 
whether Gregg could help U of Lat-
tract the federal monev i1 needs in 
order to rise to the top ranks of re-
search universities. 
"Maybe we need to tailor the legi,-
lation to make it a bit more specif1r"· 
if medical and scientific research arc 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Judi Patton gets honorary degree: First 
lady Judi-l'atton received an honorary doctorate 
in humane letters Tuesday from Pikeville College. 
"Don't put in time, invest it," said Patton, 
addressing the faculty and students attending the 
ceremony. "College life is a mirror of life itself. 
and both can be fuller and more rewarding when 
you are involved," said Patton, who attended 
Pikeville College from 1958-1960. She attributes 
her success to compassionare mem~rs of tht' 
community who provided scholarships ior her 
and her three sisters for Pikeville College. Her 
iather was assassinated while serving as sheriff 
of Pike County, leaving behind his widow and 
iour young daughters. 
'Sucks for Brains' appointees 
Name: Dr. Roberto Bolli 
Appointment: Jewish Hospital Heart ana Lung 
Institute Distinguished Chair in Cardiology. 
Prior (and continuing) position: Cl1ref ci cara1olo-
gy d1v1s1on at University of Lou1sv1lle me□1ca1 
school. 
Attainments: Salli's research. based on a ohenom-
enon·that occurs during heart attacks. could y1e1a 
new treatments for heart disease. In 1995 he was 
named U of L's tirst Distinguished Urnverstty 
Scholar. 
Salary: S190.722 
Bolli 
Name: Gary Gregg 
Appointment: Director, McConnell Center for Polttical Leadership. 
Prior position: National director. Intercollegiate Studies Institute. 
Attainments: Wrote a book on changes in American gov~rnment since 
the nation's founding. Five semesters as a faculty member at Clarion 
University of Pennsylvania. Planned lectures and conferences on college 
campuses, 
Salary: $105,000 
Name: Suzanne lldstad 
Appointment: Director, Institute for Cellular 
Therapeutics. 
Prior position: Same, but her institute was based 
at Allegheny University of the Health Sciences in 
Philadelphia. 
Attainments: Discovered "facilitating cells." which 
may make bone marrow transplants safer and more 
effective, and extend thetr use to the treatment of 
more diseases. When U of L hired her last year. her 
research team was expected to generate S1 O mil-
lion 1n federal research grants over five years. 
Salary: Under negotiation. lldstad 
Name: Victoria J. Molfese 
Appointment: Director of a new Interdisciplinary Center for Research on 
Early Childhood Issues and Initiatives. 
Prior position: Professor of psychology. associate dean of the graduate 
school and director of research development and administration, 
Southern Illinois University. 
Attainments: Author or co-author of two books, recipient of numerous 
federal and private research grants. 
Salary. $130,000 
Name: G. Don Taylor 
Appointment: Duthie Chair in Engineering Logistics. 
Prior position: Director of the Logistics Institute and professor of industri-
al engineering at the University of Arkansas. 
Attainments: Co-author of two books: principal or joint investigator on 
research projects worth more than S2.5 million in funding. 
Salary: S125,000 
to be the principal objectives, said 
i\tarzian. also a Louisville Democrat. 
U OF L OFFICIALS say Gregg's 
selection followed the usual proce-
dure for filling high-level academic 
posts. The search commiltct> 
!oicrcened about 50 candida1es, then 
\'Otcd oii the one recommended by 
the U of L provost. Carol Garrison. 
Zie1;ler said McConnell took part 
in candidate interviews but did not 
trv to dictate the outcome. McConnell 
dCtiincd to discuss his in\'olvcment 
in lhe process or his thought;-; on 
r;reµ-g-. (ireµ:~ said tH! fin,! mei 
~Ir Connell durmg the interviews. 
Li of I. would not idcnrifv lhc do-
nors (Ii the ·SI million tha,· matched 
lhe srntc "hucks for brains" money. 
Shumaker would sav onlv that the 
n~llnev came from 1\vo niainstrcam 
lou1hiations. and '"there is no way 
that cillH'r of them could be identi-
fied as bcin1; affiliated with right-
\\.fop; causes." 
GUIDELINES 
II The state money should 
substantially support 
.. research that leads to the 
creation. preservation or 
attraction of businesses that 
increase the number of good 
jobs'· in Kentucky. 
II "Generally. faculty 
invited to assume endowed 
chairs will have active. 
funded research programs 
that they will bring with 
them ... 
■ Benefits to the university 
should include "changes 1n 
qualtty of students" and 
improvements in students' 
graduate rate, pursuit of 
advanced study and 
employment. 
. I 
' ' 
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U of L gets $1 million gift: Th,· l 'ni,·,·rsiF 
ol Loui:-ville ha~ rcct·1, t·u ~t ,: 1 rn1111ou gilt t11 
establish a new endowed chair in pediatrie 
rl':-;l':irch. The gift from \orton J-leallhcarc will lw 
matched by $1 million irom the state's so-called 
"bucks for brains" pro~,ram. In 1998. the General 
:\ssembl\' allocated S:l:l million to li of I. to b,· 
matched ·by the private giits for research efforts. 
Dr. David Goz.al. a pediatric pulmonologist and 
respiratory-sleep physiologist at Tulane 
Uni,·ersity in New Orleans, will fill the chair in 
early October. Goz.al will bring with him Sl mil-
lion in National Institutes of Health funding to 
study the relationship between intellectual perfor-
mance and sleep disorders in children. He will 
collaborate with researchers in U of L's 
Interdisciplinary Center for Research on Early 
Childhood Issues and Initiatives and with 
Jefferson;yiunty Public Schools .. said Dr. IA1rr,· 
Cook. chair of U of L's pediatrics department. 
Grade~. ,_-n!l~ge top teen-age 
worries, poll finds 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Getting good 
grades and getting into college are 
among the top concerns of American 
teen-agers, according to a survey re-
leased yesterd~y by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education. 
The survey asked 1,015 teens from 
across the nation to list the top one 
or two pressures they face. The larg-
est group - 4·1 percent - cited "the 
pressure l•l ~P! gnod grades.'' and :32 
percent !'>alU ~l•t11n_g 11110 college was 
among 1hc1r l!reatest concerns. 
"i'm worrying about my future." 
said Ashley Mitchell, a 16-year-olc 
junior who lives in San Jose. "That's 
a lot more important than worrying 
about whether to drink at a party." 
The poll found three-fourths of the 
high school students said their future 
looked promising, while two-thirds 
said their lives were somewhat tough. 
Ti11.::: announcement bring~ the number l,i 
endowed chairs at U of L to 54, which includes :J0 
at the Health Sciences Center. "!lucks for brains," 
a higher-education fonding proi,,ram officially 
known as the Kentucky Research Challenge 
Trust Fund, has created most of the endowed 
chairs since its enactment by Go\'. Paul Patton 
and the state legislature in 1998. 
Twenty-nine percent said fitung in 
was one ot the greatest pressures 
they face. 19 percent listed the pres-
sure to use drugs or alcohol. and 13 
percent listed the pressure to be sex-
ually active. 
The poll was released by Secretary 
of Education Richard Riley during a 
speech in which he urged business 
leaders in Silicon Valley to support 
technology in schools. It was con-
ducted by Peter D. Hart Research As· 
sociates and paid for by Shell Oil Co. 
·1\:-. educators, parents and co1.-
cerned citizens, it is important for w, 
to listen to what students are tellinp; 
us .about their lives and their aspira-
llons," llilev told the business lead-
ers. "This Smvey clearly shows us 
that today's 1eens arc not a p:enern-
tion to be discounted ... 
- COMPILEO·FROM HERALD-LEA.DER WIRE, STAFF REPORT5. 
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Murray official says school 
Public safety 
director is named 
in dorm-fire suits 
By BRUCE SCHREINER 
Associated Press 
Murray State University's 
longtime public safety director, 
named in two lawsuits stem-
ming from a faial dormitory 
fire last fall, said vesterdav that 
top school officials forced him 
to retire. 
Joe Green -said his 33-year 
tenure with the school's cam-
pus security force came to an 
abrupt end during a meeting 
Mondav with school President 
Kern Alexander and Tom Den-
ton. another administrator. 
Green. 58. said his forced de-
parture was based on an "irre-
concilable administrative differ-
ence." 
"It was not mv real choice to 
retire, not at thiS point," Green 
said in a telephone interview. 
"It was an administrative deci-
sion." 
Asked if he thought he was 
being made a scapegoat in the 
aftermath of the deadly dorm 
fire, Green said. "I think that 
may be part of it." 
Green. whose career at Mur-
ray State began as an assistant 
security officer in 1966. said he 
was thanked during the meet-
ing for his vears of service and 
then told that it was best that 
he retire. Green said he wasn't 
given a reason. 
Green said he requested the 
meeting to address the recent 
departure of several campus of-
ficers. which depleted the 
ranks. Green said he had n0 
warning his own job would bv 
an issue. 
Denton. the school'!- vict• 
president ;:1 1 aam1msrram·· 
services, declined comment 
yesterdav on Green's conten-
tion that ·he was forced out. 
"It's a personnel issue, and it 
seems like negative information 
is arising," he said in a tele-
phone inten•ie\',/, "What should 
be a positive situation j, not 
being perceived that way." 
Earlil'I'. IJenton told Tht• i\·lurr:i, 
Ledger & Times tor a cop.\Ti.ght story 
vestl'rna,· that (jn•cn dw~l' to rc1irt·. 
· "It was hi!, dccis1un." he said. ··1 
would hupc that after :~:i years of 
service. people would just let him re-
11re and ha\'c a little peace.·· 
lknton declined to comment on 
whctlH.:r lirecn·:-. departure wa:-. 
linked to the federal lawsuits stem-
ming- from 1 he Sept. 18 fire al Hester 
I !all. 
· '!·:..., j,_ not a situation that vou 
want 1 .. Ir\· to deal wilh ma ncwSpa-
per :1111t·:: .. Denton told lhP :\I'. 
(in•v,1 i• .i lh·lendarn 111 uoth 1,1\' 
Sllll'- - on(• fih•d tw thl' tamih' o! 1il· 
~tu1.kn1 who died. illf' o!h(•r tl\' ,, .... 1u-
dcnl who was SC\'l'rcl;-,· injured. 
Alexander was una,·ailahlt> tor 
rnmment ve~lerdav. an office em-
plovec said. · 
lircen said he should not Uc thl' 
target of blame for the fire. 
"I'm 1101 responsible for the inter-
nal security in the residential halb ... 
hl' said. "Thal doesn't fall under nw. 
/\nd 1 ·m not responsible lor I hl' 1 m· 
or sa1eIv apparatus in those hall~. l'I· 
ther." 
<)r.een saitl that campus housing 
offlcrnlc.; arr rrsnonsihlt• for dorm1 
tor· -.afclv. and tha1 salet,· P(jllll' 
mcm 1, a matter lor 1he school\ 1.t• 
ousted him 
cility _management department. 
A federal lawsuit filed in Mav b\' 
th(•_moth_cr or Michael Minger. ti Nl-
ccv1llc. Ha .. student who died in the 
hlaZl'. accused Green of failing· to 
hm•p a securu.,· :-.ystcm in place 10 
prn1er1 students. The suit notes that 
the fin• occurred five davs after an-
orlwr blaze was set in· nearlv rlw 
!->ame location. · 
The second_ suit was filed in Julv 
hv i\lichael Priddv. a Paducah stli-
(.\e111 seriously hurnetl in 1he Sepl. Jx 
lire: It l?vclcd the same allep;ution:-:. 
a~amst (1reen as lhe Min~er ~uil. 
.!err>· Walker or Ma\'l1du b 
charµ;ed \i i1h murder. :.ir-.on <HHI d:-.-
!'>iJLtll in l,innettion \\'1th 1he Im· 
\Valkn wa~ a member c,f lht· Han··· 
Jla1rul. a group of !-.ludcnt-; who c01: 
1riht11Pd In r:1mpus q•curi1,· Tile Ulll· 
,·ersit,··:-. :-.talemcnt announc'inµ. 
< ireen's rclirrment rrt>diied (irecn. 
who ser,·ed as dircuor of c:1mpus ~t·· 
curit~• for 2fi years. \\'ilh ~tart inµ; lhl' 
Racer Patrol. 
J\s a sworn university poliCl· offi-
cer. Green said he was bonded under 
a SI million liahilitv insurnnrP 11ni1-
C>'· Green saitl hC' th.ought 1hat pi,lic\· 
mt.ale him a tempting turg-Pt in tht' 
suns. 
"That makes me reel I mnv he sat -
rificed hecausc that's when' inr nwr,-
PY is nt." lw :-:.aid. 
Ll" · ,'.\n Herald Ll!i.lii\..: 
lnur~u~,,. August 2L, 199~ 
Murray U. forced him 
to retire; official says 
By Bruce Schreiner 
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER 
Murra,· State Universitv's 
longtime ·public safety director, 
named in two lawsuits stemming 
from a fatal dormitory fire last 
fall, said yesterday that top school 
officials forced him to retire. 
Joe Green said his 33-year 
tenure with the school's campus 
security force came to an abrupt 
end during a meeting Monday 
with school !'resident Kern 
Alexander and Tom Denton. an-
other adminisa-ator. 
Green, 58. said his forced depar-
ture was based on "irreconcilable 
administrative difference." 
"It was not my real choice to 
retire. not at this point." Green said. 
"It was an administrative decision." 
Asked ii he thought he was 
being made a scapegoat in the af-
termath of last fall's deadly dorm 
fire, Green said. "I think that mav 
be part of it.'' · 
Green. whose career at Mur-
ray State began as an assistant 
security officer in 1966, said he 
was thanked during the meeting 
for his years of sen·ice and then 
told that it was best that he retire. 
Green said he wasn't given a rea-
:--011 for his dcp:irture. 
Green said he requested the 
meeting to address the recent de-
parture oi ~everal campus offi. 
cers. which depleted the ranks in 
the public safety department. 
Green said he had no warning his 
own job would be an issue. 
Denton, Murray State's vice 
president of administrative ser-
vices, declined comment yester-
day on Green's contention that he 
was forced out. 
"It's a personnel issue, and it 
seems like negative information is 
arising," he said. "What should be 
a positive situation is not being 
perceived that way.'' 
Earlier, Denton told The Mur-
ray Ledger & Times that Green 
chose to retire. 
"It was his decision," he said. 
"l would hope that after 33 years 
of service, people would just let 
him retire and have a little peace." 
Denton declined to comment 
on whether Green's deparrure was 
linked to the federal lawsuits 
stemming from the Sept. 18 fire at 
Hester Hall. 
"This is not a situation that 
you want to try to deal with in a 
newspaper anicle," Denton said. 
Green is a defendant in both 
suits - one filed by the family of 
the student who died, and the 
other filed bv a student severelv 
injured. · · 
,\lexander was out of the oi-
flce \"esterdav and unavailable for 
cominent. an· office employee said. 
Green said he should not be 
the target of blame for the fir,·. 
..\...., \-t l 'Q\l u ~h MS~RCHWas .;:, eet M~U Clip 
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. ~flot compute 
U,IMJ~Jlel'§_µon~ _get adequate input, training 
Here's a puzzle for cheer- When d_esktop compu'.ers be- lessons, seeing students marking leaders and critics of using gan appearing m schools m the papers making phone ~!Is to computers in classrooms: early 1980s, corporate l~ders parent~ or vendors, previewing 
Fewer thai_i two of every 10 teach- urged teachers to get their stu- videos, securing a VCR or other 
ers are senous users of comp_uters ~-ents to l~~rn ~ASIC programs. equipment and using the school's 
m their classrooms lseveral tunes I..xprrts :--,IICl ltammg to pro~:im copy mac.:hirn•s !or µroum:mg :-illl· 
a_ week). Three to four are occa- \\ould prepare ~tudents to thmk dent materials. 
s10nal users(about once a month). ~!early and get Jobs. By the _late High school teachers are ex-
The rest - four to five teachers 80s, however. BASIC had d1sap-
of every 10 - never use the ma- peared. Now, different experts 
chines. prodded teachers to teach com-
When type of use is exam- puter applications - word pro-
ined, these powerful technologies ces_s~?g, spreadsheets, ~sing data-
!11ost often perform word process- bases.- !iecause knowmg these 
mg and low-end applications. apphcat1ons would pay off m col-
This, after.hundreds of millions lege and the workplace. Districts 
of dollars have increased access invested_ m labs, more teachers 
to computers, the Internet and were tramed and _students learned 
software in the last decade. In software apJ?hcat10ns. 
oth~r orgimim~ons _ hospitals, . In_ the m1d-1990s, the prev,)il-
maJor corporat10r.s, supermarkets mg wisdom among experts shift-
- computer use is ubiquitous. ~ agam. Teachers were asked to 
Not so in schools · integrate new technologies into 
. Why? For iw:d-core techno- their dailr classroom '.outines. 
enthusiasts, the answer is simple· Four to six new machines were 
Look no _further than the teacher~ put m each teacher's classroom, 
themselves. They lack training and students were no longer sent 
don't have time to ]earn, too ' to computer labs. Teachers were 
many are too old or are techno- urged to learn and teach hyper-
phobic, etc. text programming (HTML) 10 
Some of these reasons help help_ their students create mull i-
explain teachers' infrequent use media products. Experts and their 
of computers in the classroom. alhes wanted students to do lmer-
But they ignore a few seldom-not- net_ searches. communicate via e-
ed facts. About seven of 10 teach- mail and cTeate their own Web 
ers have computers at home and pages. . . . 
use them to prepare lessons, com- Lets 1magme an average high 
m_unicate with colleagues and school math teacher who has 
friends, search the Internet and been around for these 
conduct personal business. There )'ears of shif1ing advic, .. 
are few technophobes here. She has taken courses 
These facts should puzzle tax- on software application. 
payers, educators and parents bought a computer and 
confronting limited classroom use uses nat home. She is 
of new machines amid enthusiastic about us-
technology money ing computers with s1u-
spilling over schools. dents. She has listened 
They also point to other to the experts. but since 
reasons to explain this I he advice keeps chang-
phenomenon: Experts mg, she has largely ig-
offer contradictory ad- nored the bumper-stick-
vice; schools have in- er wisdom of the mo-
tractable working con- ment. 
. ditions; external groups For, although infor-
make constant demands mation technologies have trans-
upon teachers; the tech- formed most corporate work-
nology is inherently un- places. our teac_her's schedule and 
reliable; and policy- work1!1g co~d1ttons h.a\·e cirnnged 
makers don't respect ,·ery httle. oihe teaches tive class-
teachers' views. L'S a day, each 50 minutes long. 
Combined, these reasons help Her five classes contain at leas, 
account for why teachers use three different preparations. She 
computers at home but far Jess in has two classes of introductor1· 
classrooms. algebra. two uf geometry and orn, 
For almost two decades, acad- calculus class. In those five class-
emic and corporate experts have es. she sees between 125 and 17:i 
exhorted teachers to use new students a day, dependin1s on 
technologies in their classrooms how aftiuen: the district i~ and 
so their students will learn more how determmed the school board 
faster and better. Exactly what ' and superintendent are 10 keep 
have iliese self-appointed gurus class sizes down. High school 
told teachers about using comput. teacher:-. du ha~e at. least ont• pen 
P.rs in schools? od a day set aside tor 01am1m 1/ 
pected to know their subjects in-
side and out; maintain order in 
their classrooms: be both friendly 
toward and demanding of each 
and every student; be accountable 
for their students doing well on 
tests at a time when taking tests 
can spell the difference between 
i,rniduating high school or staying 
m ~chool longer; and be infinitely 
patient. 
Furthern1ore, ask even the 
most dedicated users of comput-
ers how often their machines and 
their software break down. Most 
schools can't afford on-site techni-
cal support. When they do have 
coordinators and students who 
trouble-shoot problems and do re-
pairs. there are still software 
glitches and sl'rYers that crash re-
peated!~-. tt1rpccl,ii11g lessons. New 
;1ml upgraded software requires 
more memor~· and speed from 
machines that are son+: limited 
in their capacin·. More break-
downs. · 
Teachers have seldom been 
consulted on which technologies 
make the most sense for them to 
use with their students, what con-
tiJ.,111rarion oi machines and soft-
ware work best in -their class-
rooms. Instead. classroom space 
disappears in place of labs fulh· 
stocked with donated or pur- · 
cha:-:.i:d equipment. • 
So the oh,·ious but seldom 
asked question is: Whv should 
bu:,;y teachers who art' enthusias-
tic about using computers listen 
to exoerts' changing ad,·ice on 
technologies when thev dailv 
have ro face unrielding work con-
ditions. internal and external de-
mands. unreliable machines and 
software, and disrespect? 
Corporate cheerleaders. polic)·-
maker.:-= and n•ndm:- preier to put 
teachers under a microscope 
rather than examine the role the,· 
play in selling unfriendlv tech- · 
nologies to schools. whiie ignor-
mg the conditions under which 
teachers ,,·ork ancl disrespecting 
teachers' views. Br doing so. the,· 
avoid the hard and expensive · 
remed)· to teachers' infrequent 
llSl· 11! l't1111putt•r.:-=: lower teaching 
load:-=. :-=mailer clas:--es and on-sitr 
IL'dm:cal assisrance. 
HE COURIER-JOURNAL• MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 1999 
U of L may enroll record 
ASHLAND - Christtn<' 
Scott's tasks the first day 
on the job Wednesda~· 
seemed simple enough. 
Learn the names of 24 
excited 5-year-olds. Get 
them to sit_ properly in 
{~m_~- SJll\tl!· Kee_p thl!JP . enpuih so that ,t\iey 
coul learn something. 
.,,;:Wednesday was Scott's 
flriit" ilief·u. a kindergarten 
teacher at Crabbe Elemen-
tary School. 
Some J)e!lple might find 
such a job exasperating, ex-
Jhausting, impossible. 
Scott found it enjoyable. 
"I love being around 
kids, I love relating to them 
and -teaching them new 
things," she said. "Siner 
this was their first day they 
were all over the place. but 
it will get better.'" 
Scott was hired in ,Jul\' 
as ~art of President Cini-
tons plan to reduce teacher 
student ratios in the prima-
ry grades. Each state r~-
freshman class 
Scholarships 
attract blacks 
and Hoosiers 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
The Courier-Journal 
The University of Louisville 
may enroll a record number of 
freshmen this fall, and the 
scholarship money that attract-
ed Jeff Davis and Angela Uhl is 
part of the reason. 
Freshman enrollment stood 
at 2;398 Friday morning,.about 
250 more than enroiled a year 
ago. The figure could change. 
"We believe it's the largest 
freshman class ever," said Den-
ise Gifford, U of L's vice presi-
dent for student affairs. 
One reason for the growth is 
the $500,000 in new scholar-
ship money U of L awarded to 
this vear's freshmen. · 
Oil.vis. who is African Ameri-
can, and Uhl, who is from 
Southern Indiana, represent 
two sorts of students that U of 
L is using that money to attract. 
The university has increased 
the number and value of schol-
arships for black students and, 
for the first time this year. has 
reserved some scholarships for 
residents of Southern Indiana. 
The efforts are paying off. 
There are 340 African-Ameri-
can students in the freshman 
class, 69 more than last year, 
and the class includes 189 stu-
dents from Southern Indiana, 
about 50 more than last vear. 
Davis, 18, of Henderson, Ky., 
was admitted by five universi-
ties, includin~ Vanderbilt an'1 
the Universi1v of Kentuckv. ti'.' 
said he chose U of L becatlse it 
offered him ;i Woodford Porter 
~choiarsh1p covcnng: tuitwn. 
room and board and because of 
the quality of the engineering 
program at U of L's Speed Sci-
entific School. 
Uhl, 18, of Palmyra, Ind., 
could have attended Indiana 
University or Purdue Universi-
ty. "Definitely my scholarship 
here" persuaded her to choose 
U of L instead, she said. 
Gifford said U of L is draw-
ing "a greater market share of 
those best high school gradu-
ates" in its recruiting area. The 
new scholarship money has 
"allowed us to be truly com-
petitive in offering scholarships 
to the Lest students, some of 
whom in the past wou_ld have 
gone out of state or to UK." 
Metropolitan College, a novel 
academic venture that covers 
college expenses for part-time 
United Parcel Service workers, 
also has helped fuel enrollment 
growth. Fall enrollment in Met-
ropolitan College has topped 
1.000. compared with about 750 
last fall, said Dan Ash, the col-
lege's executive director. 
Students in Metropolitan Col-
lege may attend U of L, Jeffer-
son Community College or Jef-
ferson Technical College. Ash's 
enrollment figures include un-
dergraduates at all levels at all 
three schools. 
U of L's efforts to attract 
freshmen applicants met with 
such success this year that the 
university was forced to set an 
Aug. 6 deadline for students 
seeking admission for the fall 
semester. For decades. U of L 
had accepted applications until 
classes began. 
Gifford said about 100 stu-
dents whose applications GI!lll' 
in after the deadline were de-
nied admiss'ion in the fall but 
offered admission in lhe sr-rin~. 
T11e (,,111, lr,ur:penclt:nt. Ashland, Kentucky, Tt1ursda} Augus1 20. l~~'!} 
1st day joyful 
for teacher Hixson. a 1:")-year \'eterm 1:r till' clw,:-fflllllll, will ohservt Scott pl'riodic~ll\·. Stw al.--.11 will ;11eet with ne, outsirlt• t lw classroom to di:-. 
cuss cJassroom tcchniqul':-
and answer questions the Tl(•\\" ceived federal funding to 
pay the salaries for a vear 
of teacher::; .il.ired under thl· 
program. 
Crabbe was not ne"' to 
Scott. She did her student 
teaching there last spring. 
when she was completincr 
her degree at Mon•!:Pod 
State Universit\'. 
"I have known tha, f 
~anted to be a teacher 
smce I was in th<• fifth 
grade," she said. ''I iHli:1 a 
very good teacher m\'st•ll' 
that year and I want,;d t" 
do what she did_·· 
__ The key to teadung 
kindergartner8- i~ to ::-tart 
ea:ly and keep m it. : 11• 
said. An exampJ,, of that 1.-
what she calls "Tlw Silc·n, 
Hand." 
"First thing toda". 
taught my students that if' 
they expect me to an~wer 
them or call on them. the,· 
must raise their hand witli-
out talking. 
"Some other things that 
we started work1n,r on 
right awa~· ,ven• st:l~<lm~ 
in a straight !me and hai-
mg good manner,. Thest• 
are things that ma,·bt• W(' 
as grown-ups d0t1i think 
much about. but learmncT 
how to be a good student t; 
completely new ll• thc~P 
kids." 
The fin-t year ol tt•achin'....'. 
i:-- till' llllt•rJJ \'t'ill. , 
Ti11:--. tlll':111~ 111.lt Seu: 1 1 .... un-
dl•r tht> !-!·uidant·t• of lh•iii lhx-
so11. a rt>:-ti\lTTl' teacht·1. 
teacher might have. _ 
'Tm required to meet with 
my resource teacher for 50 
hours during the year.'' said 
Scott. 
"We talk about attcndanee 
lesson plans, discipline tecl,: 
m').u~s, that kind of thing. 
Smee t~is is only my first 
year, I still have a lot tt1 
learn." 
Hixson said Scott isn't as 
green as shL· might think. 
"( 'hristine is a natural. I n·-
all_\· haven't had to c1 11 that 
much," Hixson said. 
"She's \'c>r~· orgn11ized anci 
alw:"1.\:s plan~ t•xcit111g, h:.11Hi~ 
on th111gs tor the• kids. 
(MOR[1 
'"She has a gooa grip oIJ 
what she's doing." 
Scott. followed ill'r nwn p• .. 
amplP when !::iht.: tulct her .::;tu-
dent:- to start off on tht· right 
IUUI, ,,, ."•''t111, • .. ;,IJ_\' 
Knipp, .,,:rn, !"CCLHHly was 
namp,1 ir1tt•rim nri1H'ip;!] ;11 
the Ashland school. 
"I real!\' couldn·1 ask fol' 
anyone l,e.tter. She has han-
dled herself and the children 
superbly," Knipp said. 
"For a little while she will 
l,e under the microscope, nat-
urally, but in the classroom, 
the cafeteria, so far she's 
working out great." 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL• BUSINE~S / INVESTMENTS • FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1999 
Education, elderly 
will shape state 
UK study finds 
high taxes, good 
quality.of life 
By DAVID McGIN1Y 
The Couri_er.Journal 
A university of Kentucky 
study of the state's economy 
suggests that whatever hap-
pens, two factors are going to 
be of major importance to the 
state's development: aging and 
education. 
The study, which looks at 
the development of Kentucky's 
economy over the past 30 yea rs 
and considers three possible 
scenarios for the future, was 
done by UK's Center for Busi-
ness and Economic Research at 
the request of state officials. 
Mark Be~er, the center's di-
rector, said 11 is apparently the 
first time a study of such scope 
has been made of the state's 
economy, and the authors hope 
that besides helping state poli-
cy makers, it will become a 
useful reference work. 
One scenario envisions a 
state in which substantial new 
efforts to improve education 
and research produce entrepn,-
neurs and a highly skilled 
work force to develop rapidl,-
growing high-technology busi-
nesses. 
This could produce an econ-
omy that generates growth 
without having to solicit out• 
side investment or attract 
skilled workers to the state. 
The study cites North Caroli-
na, which has done this, and 
says this scenario would re-
quire a significant increase in 
the pace of Kentucky's educa-
tional improvement. 
The second scenario as-
sumes. a continuation of cur-
rent trends in-the state. includ-
ing the current pace of educa-
tional improvements and the 
state's attractiveness to manu-
facturing and distribution busi-
nesses. and foresees modest 
improvements in education and' 
income leveiS. 
And the third scenario em-
phasizes that, no matter what, 
economic developments in the 
state will be shaped by an in-
creasingly larger elderly popu-
lation. 
The national population will 
also age, the study said, bu1 
"Kentuckv's is expected to age 
more rapidly:" . 
All of these scenanos are to 
some degree extensions intp 
the fu1ure of trends that the 
study found:existed in the last 
30 ,·ears. , : 
11 found that coal mining and 
a(Triculture have become much 
1C:s important to the state 
economy. , 
Service jobs have grown in impor-
tance, mirroring a national trend. and 
manufacturing jobs, such as auto-
motive manufacturing, have have be-
come a more important factor in the 
state than nationally. 
The study also found that in recent 
years joh growth has tended to occur 
among occupations that require hi~h-
er levels of skill and education, and 
in urban areas like Louisville, Lex-
ington and the Northern Kentucky 
suburhs of Cincinnati, bypassing ru-
ral areas. I 
Kentuckians lag the nation and 
surrounding· states in their average 
level of education but have closed 
that gap some since 1988. 
The state's population has grown 
less rapidly than the nation's, but a 
larger percentage of Kentuckians arc 
working than in the past, mainly be-
cause more women are working. 
Among other factors that influence 
the state's economy, the study said, is 
a significant disadvantage~ a higher 
tax burden than in surrounding 
states .and in the nation -· and one 
significant advantage - a better 
quality of life, as measured by crime 
rates·and environmental quality. 
In its scenarios for the future, the 
study repeatedly emphasizes that 
educational improvements will be im-
ponant. 
Developing entrepreneurs and 
highly skilled workers and research-
ers would obviously mean more edu-
cational improvement, and would 
carry the risk that the money pu\ into 
such improvements might not pro-
duce high economic returns. 
Even providing skilled labor for 
manufacturers would require better 
primary and secondary education 
and a good community-college sys-
tem, the study said, but would play to 
some of the state's strengths. But it 
might also make the state vulnerable 
to a loss of manufacturing jobs to 
other countries. 
As the population ages, keeping 
older residents in the work force wifl 
be important, and will mean provid-
ing cooti~uing education and im-
provetl health care for them, the re-
port notes, · ._. _. ,·, 
It suggests1llat the state may also 
want to reduce taxation of older resi-
dents' 'incomes to encourage them to 
keep working. 
Among other measures that the 
state mav to want to take to encour-
age development, the study said, are 
offering more scholarships and finan-
cial aid for college students: and low-
ering taxes for social services, par• 
ticularlv Medicaid and workers' com-
pensati0n. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky, Saturday, August 28, 1999 
No mor~. beer barrel 
! 
I 
Accident leads ~K to cancel promotions 
that encourage the use of alcohol 
S11~'-fsWffifiln ··Couch · and 
Craig Yeast will not be the only 
mis~j'nilr.edients when the 
Uni~iin{y~f 'bitucky Wild-
cats line up for another football 
seaso:H,:';>: ; ,.... -; . 
. -"lU~!-1',l'J!N ~ . 
When the /Cats play the In-
diana University Hoosiers, the 
bourbon barrel no longer will 
go.½! .. ~t~g ·_team. And 
the"~el"•of•the- annual UK 
girdiron battle with Tennessee 
no 1C?':1$tr .. wiµ ~e home the 
once coveted beer barrel. 
Advertisements promoting 
alcohol'pr:oducts no longer will 
be 'fbunahiside 'commonwealth 
Stadium and no longer will 
beer be advertised during UK's 
radio and television football 
broadcasts, although the uni-
versity has no control over 
what iii advertised on national-
ly and . regionally televised 
These changes are all a di0 
rect result of last November's 
accident that killed Kentucky 
transfer player Arthur Stein-
metz and Eastern Kentucky 
University student Scott Brock, 
the best friend of then-UK 
quarterback Couch. · 
Tests showed that Jason 
Watts, then the starting center 
for the UK team, had a ·blood 
alcohol co~tent 1 ½ times the le-
gal limit at the time he 
wrecked the vehicle during the 
early morning hours following 
UK's iopsided win over Vander-
bilt. He pleaded guilty to two 
counts of reckless homicide and 
was sentenced to 10 years in 
prison. He was granted "shock 
probation" after a few weeks 
behind bars and now speaks 
against drunk driving. 
The accident cau~ed UK to 
rethink it policies regarding al-
cohol,. and the university.right-
ly determined · that ..,,. while 
mostly done in fun - the bour-
bon barrel and beer barrel tra-
ditions indirectly promoted the 
celebrating of a winning game 
by consuming an excessive 
amount of alcohol. · · 
By advertising beer during 
games on radio and television, 
UK was using the 'popularity of 
games played by college kids to 
promote the sell of a ,product 
many of those athletes are too 
young to legally purchase. 
That's a mixed.message if there 
ever was one. 
As the Wildcats prepare for 
another season, it's a certainty 
that Couch, Yeast and the oth-
er. departed players will be 
missed more than the alcohol 
games. promotions. 
The Dailv Independent. Ashla~d, Kentucky. Friday. August 27. 1990 
Some of the best 
Despite its flaws, magazine's survey 
recognizes outsta'nding private colleges 
First a disclaimer: U.S. 
News and World Report's an-
nual rankings of the nation's 
colleges and universities is un-
scientific and arbitrary. 
Nevertheless, it speaks well 
of two of Kentucky's private 
colleges - Berea and Asbury 
- to be ranked highly on the 
list. 
For the sixth consecutive 
year; Berea was ranked _as the 
best regional liberal arts col-
lege in the South. For genera-
tions, Berea has given young 
people from-families of modest 
means the opportunity to re-
ceive a quality education by 
working their way through 
school, Berea students not only 
rec~ive excellent instruction 
but also develop a work ethic 
that serves them-well through-
out life. 
Asbury College in Wilmore 
was seventh on the list of top 
liberal arts colleges in the 
South. 'While perhaps best 
known for its United Methodist 
seminary, the small college in 
the small town offers excellent 
undergraduate degrees in sev-
eral areas. 
The only public university in 
Kentucky to crack the maga-
zine's top rankings was Murray 
State University, which tied for 
29th among regional universi-
ties in the South. 
The University of Kentucky 
ranked _in the second tier of na-
tional universities. That placed 
it outside the top 50,. but in the 
top half among 256 such 
schools. That's not bad, but UK 
still has a ways to go before it 
becomes recognized as a "top 
20" national university, a goa 
envisioned by Gov. Paul Pat 
ton. 
The rankings are compile• 
from voluntary surveys -sen 
out to colleges. Some of the sm 
veys are never returned, an, 
college officials have often criti 
cized the rankings for distort 
ing a school's quality. 
There probably is no perfec, 
way _to fairly 'rank the nation' 
colleg~s and universities, an, 
despite its flaws, the U.S. New 
and World Report's annua 
rankings always serve to re 
mind us that some of the bes 
private colleges in America ar, 
located in Kentucky. They ar 
among this state's greatest a, 
sets. 
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Federal agents pursuing suspect 
disrupt U of L ceremony 
lJniversity protests action of Secret Service: 
"The -guns were out, and that was our concern." 
',,-.,1 
~ MICHAELJENNINGS 
The' Courier.Journal 
. Tiie ltnlveislly of Louisville 
is _protesting•·'an incident in 
which it sars · Secret Service 
agents - with guns drawn -
entered a reception for .ir;1. 
demically gifted black student, 
and- removed -a student they 
thought was I! suspected coun-
terfeiter. 
He wasn't. 
The university also will issue 
a letter of apology to its Wood-
ford Porter Scholars, who were 
being welcomed to U of L dur-
ing the ceremony at the Stu-
dent Activities Center. 
"The guns were out. and that 
was our concern," said Rae 
Goldsmith, a U of L spokes• 
woman. "There were more than 
a hundred students at this re-
ception, and we just had some 
. . . questions about whether 
that was appropriate." 
While the student, whom 
Goldsmith would not identify, 
was not the suspect the agents 
were chasing, university police 
arrested the student when thev 
discovered he.had an outstand-
ing warrant for missing a traf• 
fie-court date. 
Karen Barry, special agenl in 
charge Of the local Secret Serv• 
ice office, said federal agents 
and Louisville police officers 
gave chase on foot Wednesday 
to two African-American men 
who were suspects in a coun-
terfeiting operation. Shf' said 
llll: JH.ll !'>UH uega11 UII l:amµi... 
and led to the activities center, 
where officers arrested one sus-
pect outside the building. 
She said the other suspect 
entered the building. She would 
not comment ,on the universi-
ty's claim that Secret Service 
agents entered the reception 
with their ~uns drawn. 
Goldsmith said that city and 
U of L police officers also en• 
tered the reception and thai 
thev also drew their weapons 
after seeing the federal agents 
do so. "That's standard train-
ing," she said. 
Jeff Davis, 18, a Porter Schol-
ar from Henderson, Ky., said 
he saw an officer with his gun 
drawn but didn't get a good 
look at what happened. "I still 
have no clue what it was 
about," he said. 
Goldsmith said she knew 
nothing about the counterfei1-
ing investigation but belie,·£•t! 
the suspects had no connec11,, 
with the university. She said 
the university was sending a 
letter of apology for the inci-
dent to all the Porter Scholars. 
"We would have a concern in 
any ev:?nt about the visibility of 
, .• r,-:.Llll:i ILi U I CI.C!JllUII 1111 Ul.i. 
students," she said. "And we 
will have a friendly discussion 
with the Secret Service about 
that subject." 
Barry said the suspect caught 
outside the activities center was 
in custody and the other sus-
pect - one of several sought in 
the counterfeiting investigation 
- was still at large. Neither 
Barry nor Haney Jones III, the 
first assistant U.S. attorney, 
would provide more informa-
tion about the man arrested. 
Barry said "quite a bit" of 
computer-~enerated counterfeit 
money is. m circulation in the 
Louisville area. Most of it mi-
mics $20 bills but some of it is 
in $1, $5, $10, $50 and $100 de-
nominations, she said. 
She said anyone who is given 
a bill that appears counterfeit 
may contact the Secret Service 
at (502) 582-5171 or call the city 
police. 
The Darly Independent. Ashland. Kentuclsy. Friday. August 27. 199,·· 
Shawnee State seismic center 
able to track Turkey quake 
By PAUL Gcrm!RATH 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
PORTSMOUTH-A Shawnee State l;ni-
versity professor got a different sort of' look 
at the earthquake that devastated Turke,· 
on Aug. 16 - on the equipment in th.c> 
school's seismic center. 
Dr. Jeff Bauer said the quake, which had 
a magnitude of7.8, and a series of strong af-
tershocks showed up clearly on computer 
printouts in the center. 
"It was weird looking at that event," said 
Bauer, a professor of geology. "We tend to de-
personalize things in science sometimes. but 
looking at those waves on the screen. I knew 
they represented a lot of grief in another 
part of the world." . 
Bauer · said he tried to put the earth-
quake's toll - an estimated 13.000 peool, • 
killed so far - into perspective. 
"That's half the population of Ashland.· 
he said, "a tremendous tragedy." 
Shawnee State's seismic equipment went 
online in January as part of a network of 1~ 
seismic centers funded with a grant from th,, 
Ohio Emergency Management Agenr, 
through the Federal Emergency ManagP 
ment Agency. 
That filled a gap created when a pn•vinua 
seismic svstem in thl' state shut down in 
1992. The new network is considl'n•d mw n! 
the finest in the Midwest. 
The Shawnee State center has a digital 
seismometer that is "remarkablv sensitive" 
to shocks around the globe. Bauer said. 
Students man the center, checking data at 
least every 24 hours. One of them witnessed 
a major quake in Colombia on Jan. 25. 
"We saw very large waves," Bauer said. 
"We knew it was a big earthquake, but WP 
didn't know where. 
"We called up records from others ::1 th,. 
network and figured out it was 2.000-'..Ui0t · 
miles away. That pretty much limited it 11, 
the Western Hemisphere. Then we saw tha, 
the waves were reaching Michigan later 
than they were Portsmouth. so w,, knPw i, 
was south of us." 
The network was set up to 
get a better idea of seismic ac-
tivity in Ohio and neighboring 
states and to better under-
stand what's happening with 
fault lines far below the sur• 
face, Bauer said. 
. Bauer said he hopes th: 
kmd of information ultimat 
ly will enable scientists to a 
curately predict earthquak, 
m the short term, making ti 
ture earthquakes far le, 
deadly than the one th: 
flashed across the Shawnf 
State seismomeu•r last week 
~::.:<IMJTON HERALD·LEADEA, LEXINGTON, KY. il Monaay, August 30, 1999 
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EKU stt1dent ( shopping) center busy 
with vendors, credit card companies 
RICHMOND - Once a vear, col-
lege gathering places turn ·mto one-
stop shopping centers a la Wal-Mart. 
By,; t.l}e frr$t.,day of classes, the 
brick oourtyards4where students gath-
er are swamped with businesses 
hawking everything from cellular ser-
vice to posters of rock-rarmt•rs Limn 
1,1zkit. 
They are all ready to tap into the 
buying power· of college students. 
Colleges say that it is good com-
munity relations; students ~ar it':; a 
huge convenience. 
"It's a good way to get in touch 
with students who ma,· be interested 
in our services," said ·Tish Lamb of 
Frontier Vision Cable in Richmond. 
which was among the many business-
,., that set up shop at Eastern I,en-
tucky Univer_sity, _ 
Most booths were clustered around 
EKU's student cemti. rhe heart of stu-
dem traffic. 
Students such they liked ha\'ing 
the businesses on campus. 
"It's easier than having to call 
around or having to drive to their of-
fices." EKU senior Virginette Fitz-
patrick said. 
i\lost bu~inesse:-, pay a fee of about 
~-~wn 111 1lw 1111i\"t·rsiti,•-.. 111 -.:,· 1 1111 
1,u11l!?' ll\l ra1npu:-: ami arl' u:-uali) a1 
lowed to stay only for the first week oi 
classes. 
\Jany busincsse~ that hopl' tn at-
tract students use giveaways. The 
I.exit1l"tcn1 Herald-Leader gave away 
l/ld \a\'\' T-shirts to students who 
:--igm·d u1) for a st:ml'ster subscription 
10 the newspaper. Others offered fris-
bees. iree sodas and. in the case of the 
Lexington YMCA, deodorant. 
But one prominent hawker 
rredit card issue;-s - has fallen out of 
fa\·1w on some campuses. 
While EKU still allows credit c-drd 
companies to solicit students on cam-
pus, the Univ7rsiry of Kentu~ky does-
n't allow credit card compames to so-
licit on campus. 
UK's Dean of Students David 
Stockham said he decided this year tc, 
":i:~ ('!"{•(:Jii . 1; .. ;,,.,·.· ;''.~ .. !!~: !?'! n•-::-inn• 
to a growing national concern abou; 
student credit card debt 
Most vendors say colleges are per-
ll'L"t markets ior their wares. 
Saffron Tonton and her partnr1 
Eric ,tiller of Athens, Ohio, make tlh 
rirruit of colleges with their bootb '' 
:,;outheast Asian jewelry, art obJeL·I:-
and clothes. 
"College students are always_ look .. 
ing for something n_ew and un!Q~l'. 
said Tonton. "They hke the exottc. 
And so do their professors. 
One of Tonton's first sales was " 
batik sarong from Bali - it went t" 
an EKU communications professor. 
Be0.wary of those credit card offerings 
College students are often 
short on cash. EYen mon· oiten 
thev are flat broke. 
But more and more college 
students are 
tinding their 
way through th,· 
lean and huni,~')' 
tim6 with □-ed­
it card:--. 
Credit cards 
that many will apply for dur-
ing the first week oi classes. 
As students settle into the 
fall semester this month. they 
will be bombarded by credit 
card applications. 
Fliers will be stuck into th,· 
bags from the campus book-
store, inserted into the student 
newspaper, hawked by their 
peers with lures of free T-
shirts. and peddled through 
direct mail and telemarketers. 
Credit card companies are 
the stalwarts of businesses 
that target college students 
early and often. 
Thev sav thev offer student, 
a way ·to blliid ,i good LTl'dit 
rating for the future. Tlwy tout 
them as the periect safrty tll't 
for those college emergencies. 
Both those things are m,r. 
but too often, the high-limit 
credit cards obtained b\' college 
students do just the opposite. 
A study completed in July 
by Georgetown Unin·rsit~· :-;oci 
ologist Robert Manning found 
that 66 percent of smdents in 
1994 got their rirst ci-edit card 
by the end of their fin-1 re.ir <>:· 
college. By 1998, that numbl': 
had increased to 81 percen: 
,\nother sun·ev bv Nellie 
\lal'. :iw 11:111n11·:-: brR'e:-:; ...::tu• 
d~nt iuan cum;,;lii~. between 
l~~i and lffJi' the ;il'erage cred-
it card deht among undergradu-
ates rose from SJ ,879 to S2.226. 
The number , " undergrads with 
debt n\'er Si'.IJUU doubled 
irom th-r to 10 pen:cnt. 
On the nther side oi th,, pir-
lltn·. th•· ,\111t•ril'an Bankers 
.-\:-::-onation report:,; that 5~J 
percent of college ~tudcnt;-,; 
with rn·dit card:,; pa~· their bal 
ance Ill iull L'ach month - :1 
iii_d~cr DL'ITC.'.1!;1L!"e than in till 
).!l'llL'l-:il pc>pui;111c1n. 
.\ml tnll'. the mnnlwrs h\' 
them::.eln•:- don't :-:l'em that· 
bad. Bur ll'ill'n 1·ou factor in the· 
ioans these :,;tuLlcnts are likelr 
to hold and the fact that their 
jobs arc likeil· oni)' part-time 
and pay ju~t ~1bove minimum 
wage. the picture get$ bleak. 
Manning points to a dis-
turbing trend that he calls 
"renih·ing-... 
··\\"hm· \\'l :.- ''l' :,::('t·n i:,; ~tu 
cil'nt~ u:-:t· mom•:, r'rom their stu-
dem luan::. ,mcl in :-:.rnne ca:--e:,; 
priY~th.· loan:- w takl' l'are of 
l'rl'dit Gird deh1." ~l.anningsaicl. 
~o whar :--111,uld lw dmw? 
:\lll'r all. coilei.!t' :--tt1dt·111s are 
adults. 
Some rollt·ges han• placed 
tight rt'strictinn-.:: on how credit 
card crnnpall!L':-- r:111 :,;olicit un 
campus. Others. including the 
l.Jni\"ersir,· oi l\l•ntucln·. havt' 
lnmnt'd :-;;,lic1r ... r:,; ahoicthcr. 
··s1ude111:-- '-'•: . still get 
:,;ohnted 1nrt1U,l!ll l, :\~ maii am 
filer ... m:-1 lit-:~• thi· n•::1 n1 u~ •· 
said L'K Dean of Students 
I )a\·· ~h)ckham ... Thi·y i11 ..:• 
\\'ll!l: ·JL' :--uiintl'd on canl!J:::-." 
:\nd mam· other:-> oiie1: lTt·d 
11 (11unsclini and 1inanl"ia' 
n1.:u1agement cl;,1:-.:-e:-.. 
After all, these are adu. 
\\"hu:-, · full-timr job clol':-::· 
invnln~ earning mont·y. ,·:· 
oiten live in housing tl1'1t : 
:-ub:--i:.!ized hy their unin·r 
t,-... •••.••. J 1::ho aren't expl'r: 
Tho:::.e are gooci :--tan:,;, IJut i· 
dol':,;n't seem 1n reaiir gL'I ::: 
the· problem. 
:\la~·bl' \\'hat is needed i:--
to .(!Ct incorne-genermin:-! ~ 
until four or ti.\·e vear:-- la:, 
But they still get ·credit ii:: 
of Sl.000 or more. 
lllPl't' n·:-:trailll in· lih· tTL·ciit 
card c11111pa11it·:-. il1c111:,;el,·t·:--. 
It's hard to imaginl' otii 
adults in the same :-=itu..iu, 
who would qualiir for :-t:1· 
de;,I 
Schools are trying 
to curb boozing 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
E,\ST I.Ac/SIN(;, illid1. After too 11um1 
drinks. a Cornell l "ni\'er:--it,· ~tudent falls do\\'11 :. 
gorge and dies. :\t i\lid1iian Stall' Linin~rsity, ;i 
birthday celebration turns 1ragic after a student 
downs two dozen shots of booze. 
Jolted by such recent alcohol-relaterl 
tragedie:--. colieg-es and universitieg around the 
country are planning aggn~ssi\"L· campaigns thi:-: 
iall to curh !wan· drinking among student:--. 
That mean:-: aicohol-in•L· dorms and partil':-. 
:1,l.!rl'emt•n1:- \\'ith lol'al bar:-:.. ad\·enhdng blitze:-:. 
notilica11nn oi parcn1:-. whl'tl their underage chil-
clrL'll an· l'aught clrinki11.t! anything tu gel 
acro:-:.s thl· nwssa,!.!e that drinking can bt•. dangt•r• 
tlll:--. 
"( )ur go.ii i:,; not 10 do away \\"ith alcohol con• 
slllllJHIOll that':,; not a realistic goal ·- bllt 111 
hrin.l! a it•\"l•l oi :-:ncial re~ponsihilit~· to alcoh11l" 
PL'nn :")tall' ljrl'sidcnt (.;raham Spaml'r tuld 1i1~ 
:\a111111ctl l're:-::-: Llub last week. 
.\ lllt'asurl' of Spanier\; commitment will ih 
:-l't'll :-;L'J)I. \(), when an ad c.unpai.1.m coordinatt•(: 
h,· Pl'nn ~tall' clt>but~ in 211 nmional nt•w~pap,. · 
;/!JC! n:. I J:; ccu111m:,.:;e:- lo call auemion to thl' pn,1 • 
lL'ill (II Jl••:1-.'" (" .. ,1·;::;1, 
(MOH 
Study: Profs not in tune with Wei 
By Anjetta McQueen 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 
W ASIIlNGTON - As college students re-
search papers on the Internet and manipulate 
numbers on spreadsheets. their professors are 
-
feeling_a little,_less_in tun~-~ith the_newest com-
, ofi~ 'p~fiiss6rs'"~y they' are 
· ng to keep up 'with the emerging 
technology, surpassing traditional troubles such 
as publishing pressure and teaching loads, ac-
cord" to a new national survey of university 
fa \ ,."$:': .• 
. -•--·-sav)they may_.~not be using the 
. _ · • •· -us7;, they are ooired by' it, which 
mearuft:liey never learn how it works or how to 
handle it calmly. 
"The level of stress resulting from informa-
tion technology is quite likely a reflection of the 
,timeftculcy invest in computer use," said Linda 
Sax; a·researcher who directed the faculty survey 
at the University of California, Los .-\.ngeles. 
Nearly._nine of 10 college instructors agreed 
that "stl,tdent use of computers enhances their 
learning." But 35 percent use the Internet to con-
duct research. and 38 percent use technology to 
create class presentations. 
I• f{lfifllll!W' · .. '· " tNilarly nine , _!fii{feJO collene :,iw.,~ilt~-~-~ \~~i,,,nr.ucwrs 
,, ... /!fJ!e,fd that ,_,. · use of 
.;tl..;, # • ~".~~. 
•'.. . (puters _ .. ,. · their 
W(JJBut'.3'5. 
n,, , use the 
Internet to 
coMuct research, 
and 38 percent 
use, wchnology to 
creafe class 
presentations. 
By contrast. 87 per-
cent use computer;-; tn 
send e-mail and 85 per-
cent use them to write 
memos or letters. 
Like most uf his 
peers. Thomas King, a 
theology professor at 
Georgetown Universi-
ty, said he doesn't use 
computers for class-
room presentations. 
"I just don't hal'e 
the time. I don't lum· 
the time to u~l' ('\'('!T 
thing they coml' u:, 
with," he said. 
King uses e-mail. 
calling it a "Yer,- nin· 
development" for kv,·11-
ing up with friends a11L; 
colleagues. But he said even that can be cumllC'r-
some. 
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"] Just get so many messages that it's a real 
chore. he said. 
The 34.000 faculn· members surveved bv 
mail in the 1998-99 academic vear represent 378 
of the ?atio~•~ two-y_ear _an~ 'tour-year colleges 
and umvers1ties. The margm of error was not 
available. 
. ;he ~':lrvey suggests that colleges, like the na-
tion s ele~~ntary an_d secondary schools, have a 
way to go m prepanng teachers for their techni-
11 ' ' d ' 1, I ca y savvy stu enls. · ,, '" · ·, ,, · · ' , ·. 
"We are seeing a generation that has practi-
cally grown· up· with computers a:s a part of 
everyday life, whether it's at home or in their K-
12 classes," said Harlan Leebo, a UCLA 
spo~es~nan. He noted that 80 percent -of last 
years treshmen arrn·ed with their own comput-
ers. 
UCLA does not require students to have com-
put_ers. but others do. Some schools, such as the 
Umvers1ty of Florida, even offer counseling for 
students who suffer from computer anxiety. 
But professors might not be getting such 
help. According to the surve)'. "technology-relat-
ed sires~" _w~s topped only by meeting household 
respon_s1b1ht1es, not having a personal life and 
other time pressures. 
It even topped traditional stresses. Sixty-sev-
en P'.'rcent of _fa~Ity said they felt regular stress 
keepmg up with information technology. 
That beat the 62 percent stressed by their 
teachmg loads, and only 50 percent said they 
were stressed by research or publishing de-
mands. 
O_Ider faculty, those age 65 and older, were 
less hkely to use the technology, and more likely 
to report that computers caused them stress. 
The 1999 survey also found: 
.. ■ Little change in faculty diversity since the 
~1rst survey 10 years ago: 92 percent of current 
mstrunors are white. compared with go percent 
in 1989. 
■ Co~~ge staffs are aging: 32 percent of fac-
~lit:,..· an.· :1:1 or older, compared with 2-l percent 
Ill 1989, 
Murray fire victim 
• recovenng 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
MURRAY - When Murrav State 
University students returned to cam-
pus for fall classes, Michael Priddv 
wasn't among them. · 
The accounting and computer in-
formation systems major would have 
been a junior. Instead, he is trying to 
recover from last fall's dormitory ar-
son fire that killed a fellow fourth-floor 
resident Michael Minger of Niceville, 
Fla., and left Priddy with serious in-
juries. 
As he tries to overcome the physi-
cal and mental scars of the fire, Priddv 
hopes for an eventual recovery tha1 
would allow him to get his education 
and4uture career back on track. 
"! "1]ess I'm g-oing to work for an 
accounting firm of some sort." 
Michael Pridd,· told the Murrav 
Ledger & Times in an interview a1 
his rented home near Metropolis, III. 
Priddv's voice is still raspy from the 
smoke he breathed during the Sept. 
18 fire. 
13urns forced Priddy to undergo 
two major graft operations to replace 
skin on l1is fingers and forearms. He 
still wears a pressure suit to keep the 
new skin from curling. A bigger prob-
leni. though, is Michael's short-term 
menH<r\' loss. thought to have been 
·DAvtD BUCKBURN/ASSOCIATED PR! 
Michael Priddy, shown with fatt· 
Wayne, still wears a pressure s, 
to keep his new skin from curlir 
(MORE) 
Student rrtjured in dorm blaze working 
way back via community-college classes 
caused by a lack of oxygen. 
On bad days, -Wayne Priddy said, 
his son forgets pieces of information 
10 minutes after being told. 
A dedicated hig\}_ schoq\ student 
who J?layed ch~ :'.well and often, 
Mii:hael;~ddf;~ed a near-perf_ect 
grade pomt average !),.rough high 
school, tripped up only by a "B" in 
typing, Wayne Priddy said. 
' 'Mii;li;\ti.11.i.i!J!.Y.. won a partial acad• 
. ~~tMurray State and 
ii~'":··· •~~o;xne.jnto his own, his fa. 
ther... .-i~J:~ti\.'1{;c:. 1.;, .. 
; e V.:as like a blossoming flower. 
He was the happiest I've ever seen him 
in his life,• he said. 
Michael Priddy had good grades 
at Murray State and had made numer· 
ous friends. The weekend before the 
fire~ne-spent most of a day searching 
the Internet for Korean music to 
record for some international friends 
who were homesick. Wayne Priddy 
said. 
"That's the kind of guy Michael 
is," he said. Many of Michael's friends 
visited him in Vanderbilt University 
Medical Center's burn unit in 
Nashville, where he was hospitalized 
for nearly three weeks after the fire. 
The younger Priddy began work-
ing toward returning to Murray State 
and enrolled in an accoummg class at 
Paducah Community College this 
summer, partly to work toward his 
major and partly to test his mental 
abilities. 
He got a "hard-earned B" after de-
voting upward of 10 hours a day 
studying for the .class, his father said. 
This fall, the plan is for Priddy to take 
two classes at PCC. 
"Hopefully, some day, we'll work it 
to where he can be a full-time student," 
Wayne Priddy said. . 
But doctors. can't agree on when, if 
or how much:of Michael Priddy's dam-
aged mental capabilities will return. 
"This has thrown him completely 
out of everything he was happy with," 
the father said. "His whole world col-
lapsed." 
Jerry Wayne Walker of Mayfield, a 
former Murray State student, has been 
charged with murder, first-degree ar-
son and first-degree assault in connec-
tion with the deadly dorm blaze. In the 
wake of the fire, new sprinkler heads 
have been installed in each room at 
Hester Hall dormitory, where the fire 
occurred. along with a speaker for a 
new voice alarm system and an emer-
gency evacuation chart inside the door. 
Sprinkler systems also have been in• 
stalled in four other high-rise dorms on 
the Murray State campus. 
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The fire changed a lot of things. 
Wayne Priddy said. Michael moved 
into a four-room house about 13 miles 
north of Paducah in early June, about 
the time he began taking the account• 
ing class at PCC. It wasn't long before 
Wayne Priddy was living there, too. 
"That wasn't the original intent," 
Wayne said. "It just worked out that 
way." 
The fire injured the entire Priddy 
family, the father said. He ~ed to 
talk specifics. Debbie Priddy, wbo still 
lives in the couple's Pad~ home, de-
clined to be interviewed: -- '"'·· - · 
The family was once so close, al-
most inseparable, Wayne Priddy said. 
"You want to break down and cry, 
and every once in a while you do," he 
said. "But when you do, Michael does, 
and you think. 'Well, that's not good 
for us.' " 
A::model with no. imitators 
,,,,...,. By Unda B. Blackford 
T!ie\. r:. HERAU>USADER EDUCATION WRITER 
scluJol's;1;1 RICHMOND - On days like 
sixth- and., last Thursday, Karla Willis' class-
._,,.,,,;>>- room gets pretty crowded with ni,.., .. , ,,. . lass . radent.,.;, two C es gomg on at once. 
g -- _;~, But instead of complaining. 
z:~d,~\J:l :il~:rw=~~o~~~0~e ~:~ras~ii~1e 
sc~ grade students started working 
the. · ... ,,,.; with clay at the same time a class 
(ii{/ .. from Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ta 
_ _,_ · • . • ty's College of Education helped 
S ,....... and observed. As the little stu-
ized __ .. ,·. -~•_ .. dents_ got mor~ insight into mold-
. test.·' '-• mg clay, the big ones got more m-
:·· :;f.. . . sight into teaching them art. 
"The college professor uses 
her expertise and we benefit, and 
her students get to interact with 
our students," Willis explained. 
But that's all in a day's work 
for Willis or any of the other 
teachers at Model Lab, which sits 
on the EKU campus. The kinder-
garten-12th grade school is just 
another deparnnent in the EKl' 
College of Education. Its teachers 
are. oonsidered faculty members 
and people talk matter-of.factly 
about the mandate to educate both 
students and prospective teachers. 
Yet Model Lab is the onlv lab-
oratory school left at a public uni-
versitv in Kentuckv. (Alice L!ovd 
College. which is private. operates 
the private June Buchanan School 
on its campus. and the school is 
observed bv about 10-15 Alice 
Lloyd students per year.) 
Model Lah is also one of the 
few schools am-where that still 
teaches preschoolers and high 
school seniors in the same build-
ing. and it stand~ out with consis-
tently high test score:-:.. ~inety per-
cent of its students go to college. 
compared with the nu percent 
state average. 
Most recentlv. the schoors 
sixth- and ninth-irader~ scored 
· among the top 10 schools in the 
'state on the standardized CTBS 
test. 
,\ II in all. supporters say. ,: 
provides an educational experi• 
ence that teaches students at the 
same time it teaches teachers. 
"We provide training and ex-
periences that are difficult for 
teachers in public schools to do,'" 
said Bruce Bonar, the school's di-
rector. "It's a-unique environment." 
Public, private elements 
But is Model Lab a public or 
priYate school? 
l'rom its creation in 1905 until 
1984, it was fully operated by 
EKU, an expensive proposition 
for any university and the reason 
that the others fell by the way-
side. The most recent, the Univer-
sity Breckinridge School at More-
head State University, closed in 
1982. . 
The University of Kentucky·, 
University School operated in the 
current education college on Lime-
stone Street from 1920 to 1965. 
Since 1984, Model Lab has op-
erated on a contou ...... vith Madison 
County arid Berea Independent 
Schcx,ls. State funding for the chil-
dren irom those districts who at· 
tend ~lode! Lab follows them 
there, making up about 85 percent 
of co~ts. as well as making tht· 
schoul subject to state rules. 
The other 15 percent is pro-
vided by parents. who pay $660 a 
year in tuition. As with a private 
school, parents must provide 
transportation. 
"W~ have parents who are so 
interested in the school program 
and that transfers to the children:· 
said school librarian Jenny Giles. 
With 710 students in the 13 
grades, it's also a much smaller 
school than average, giving stu-
dents most of the advantages of a 
private school for a small price. 
And yet admission is on a 
first-come, first-served basis_ 
rather than high academic r! 
quirements·used by some pubh, 
magnet schools. such as Lexin<r-
ton Traditional Magnet School. -
"Students aren't any more in 
telligent here than -at othe:· 
schools." said business teacher 
Rosalie Edwards. But she added 
that there's an annosphere that 
applauds academic success. 
Bonar says that Model Lab 
falls somewhere in between the 
public and private. which is wha: 
make~ the school so unusual. 
(MORE) 
"' ' 
MODEL: Teachers, students ~ove school's unusual atmosphere 
"You can't duplicatt· till' im:m-
giblt quaiillt':-i here. the do:,.t·•i\1111 
1ami1y almu::;µilcn..:. Uh.: ~,c..i<lc1111L· 
culture and a very caring a tmos-
phere," he said. "When you have 
that established, all- these other 
things we talk about are easier to 
do." 
• And that's what attracts such 
s~~l1-'1;i;upport. 
· · "l: lilie tne smallness of the 
school and the atmosphere," said 
~v~r~;:e. 
. 'f Pri;~illa 
-
DQl!l,a spirited 
iunder way'. 
r·•·· )-~~:as a ~~;.~ 
interesting way to~~· 
The lesson was m cap1tahzm!( 
titles .. wt up in two teams, the 
fourtli'.rif.!4.r;i;wdf:ftts · tried to 
make baskets· 'with Nerf basket-
balls. ~t one to make a bas-
kef.got• ffi. tij/Jti ?Jrrec!ly ca])ital• 
ize book tt'lies.1f they got 11 nght, 
they yelled "l;ango!" . . 
The kids loved 11. and 1t 
h~~.-wllo said: "I real-
ize lneed to work more on prepo-
sitions."· . 
The aliility. to make up learn-
ing games such as Lango is what 
has kept Lane at Model Lab for 33 
years. "I like the freedom of being 
able to.'-teach kids to think cre-
atively '·,and to be a creative 
teacherl.slie .said. "As long as we 
get resulis~J)iey don't care if we 
want to be traditional or non-tra· 
ditional." 
. Lant• .~\br11 like:-- the ~act that 
.~!:·-· !:- ~l!' a:--:-.on:lll' prolessor at 
1·,h, :Ull, ,\;urh:- Willi lacuit:1 
members and: the 300 college Stu· 
dents at the school every year. 
· Model Lab teachers are 
tenured through the college, and 
while they dqn't face the publish 
or perish ph~nomenon, they do 
have to show·proof of good teach-
ing and service projects. 
This raises the bar, Edwards 
said. So many teachers in other 
schools complain they are not 
miated'as:fe!lpected- profei;sionals, 
but at Model Lab "we're treated as 
professors, we're expected to 
ltnow our subjects and how to 
teach them." , 
Students and teachers are also 
used '.<> ·being observed, which 
helps EKU teacher ed students 
such as Kelley Zurkuhlen, who 
started sitting in on Model Lab 
classes her freshman year. 
Another EKU student. Holly 
Howell. li'rcs in Fayette County, 
but wants tu:do her student teach-
ing at Model, Lab. "If you're a stu-
dent, it's so; convenient here be-
cause thev welcome observers," 
she said. ;,In Fayette County, it's 
hard to get into classrooms." 
Ivory tower in classroom 
Teachers often like to talk 
about the disconnect between the 
ivory tower of academia and what 
really happ'ens in schools, but 
clearlv that!s avoided when the 
ivory 'tower pits right in the class-
room. 
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InnnvativP ideas havt· hf:'eli 
1 rircl in \lriclel Lab classrooms for 
years; 8onar said that -the Ken-
tucky Education Refo~ Act was 
not a problem for the,.khool be-
cause it, already ~ali-:.i1Sing so 
many of the ideas. • · 
One ~hl};.~~E~ pro-
,, I~: R'a~r~1Jllt~: 
many schools around the state. 
But it's still going strong at Model 
Lab. .. , . 
.. Collections.ot...$.l!l~t,;,,,;,.;tjqg_ 
known as1wn"ti'tig:"portfoli~'al~' 
formalized. what Model Lab had 
already been doing in class,.Bonar 
said.· 
Model Lab has a strong alumni 
group that supports the school -
testament to the loyalty formed 
among the many_ students who at-
tend the school for all 13 years; 
Seth Dumbris, Anthony Gray 
and Josh Dezarn will be three 
grateful alumni when they gradu-
ate in June with a few college 
credits under their belt. Seniors 
are allowed to take one class at 
EKU per semester and they must 
pay for it. 
The trio likes Model Lab for 
many reasons, such as being able 
to leave for lunch and being able 
to look after young siblings. 
Among other reasons: "Small 
classes," offered Dezarn. 
Gray thought for a minute. 
"We're just expected to do really 
well," he said. 
Simms, not Unitas, gets 
nod for all~century team 
Billy Reed 
Anl'time 
you pi(k an all-
star team you·re 
HERAI..DlEADER going to start 
SPORTS COLUMNIST an argument. 
so. in discussing 
our state's all-
centurv football 
team (sans Uni-
versity of Ken-
' tucky players) 
we might as 
well get the 
phones ringing by picking J',,lon·· 
head's Phil Simms over 
Louisville's Johnny Unitas at 
quarterback. 
Both didn't get much recogni-
tion in college because they 
played on bad teams. And theres 
no question that as good as 
Simms was during his NFL ca-
reer with the New York Giants. 
Unitas was considerably better. 
Heck, Unitas was better than any-
one who has ever played the posi-
tion, including Joe Montana and 
John Elway. winch is why he's 
known as Mr. \/uancrback. 
Best in a century 
Here is Billy Reed's all-century state college football team (University of 
Kentucky players not included: they appear in a separate list in the UK and 
SEC section), with school and years lettered: 
OFFENSE 
Quarterback 
Phil Simms ... Morehead (1975-78) 
Running backs 
Bo McMillin ..... Centre (1920-21) 
Willie Taggart ... Western (1995'98) 
Receivers 
Mark Clavton .. Louisville (1979-821 
Steve Bird · ..... Eastern (1979-82) 
Tight end 
Jamie Asher ... Louisville (1991-94) 
t Tackles · 
Joe Jacouy: .... Louisville (1978-80) 
Bruce Armstrong. Louisville (1983-86) 
Guards 
Marvin Satterly .. Western (1950-53) 
Tyrone Hobson .. Eastern (1995-98) 
Center 
Ono. Knop .... Louisville (1949-521 
DEFENSE 
Linemen 
Wally Chambers . Eastern (1969-72) 
Lawrence Brame Western (1967-70) 
Ted Washington Louisville (1987-90) 
Joe Johnson ... Louisville (1991-93) 
Linebackers 
Dale Lindsey ... Western (1963-64 I 
Doug Buffone .. Louisville (1962-651 
Otis Wilson , .. Louisville (1977-79) 
Defensive backs 
Lenny Lyles , .. Louisville (1954-57) 
Frank Minnifield . Louisville (1979-82) 
John Burt ..... Western (1962-651 
SPECIAL TEAMS 
Punter 
Walt Herod .... Western (1973-76) 
Place kicker 
Klaus Wilmsmeyer. Louisville (1988-911 
HEAD COACH 
Roy Kidd ... Eastern (1964-present, 
Ilut where Unitas was a 
mnth-round draft pick by the 
Pittsburgh Steelers in 1955. 
:'.'l11111IlS was the Giarn:-· ;\u. l pi,.:i. 
in 1979. It was such a shock that. 
when the pick was announced. 
Giants' fans booed. 
So, based strictly on their col-
lege careers, Simms gets 
the nod. Of course, it 
also must be admitt¢, · ·f 
t11at t;i got S!leciiil~,: A 
sideration 1>ecatise\le's· 1 
the only Morehead play-
er wort"'1Y of iJ!clusion \ 
on a team heavily domi- :, 
nated by s~Jrom · 
U of r;;· which for, years . i 
has.been the only;state , Q rt rback· 
unive¥sl~-'· .. to·'oiii'iJK in , ua e ' . ....... 1 •. ,. Phil Simms 
Division· · .. ,., ·:·'·.'· · .... ",. 
For example, 
Simms' corps of receivers on the 
all-century team includes widc>oul 
Mark Clayton,-who set U of L 
records for· receiving yards (2,004) 
and-yards per catch (20.9) before 
going on to an All-Pro career 
with the Miami Dolphins. and 
tight end Jamie Asher, who's in 
the midst of a fine NFL career 
with'the Washington Redskins 
and'Philadelphia Eagles. 
The third receiving spot went 
to Eastem's Steve Bird, the finest 
wideout - especially in the clutch 
- to play for Coach Roy Kidd. 
At running back. 
Eastem's Elroy Harris, 
who scored 58 career 
TDs, was passed over 
in favor of Centre's 130 
McMillin, who led · 
Coach Charlev Moran·~ 
famed "Prayin" 
Colonels" to a 6-0 upset 
of mighty Han·ard in 
1921, and Wes1em·s 
Willie Taggert. 
OK. stop scream-
ing. 
Sure, Taggert was an option 
quarterback during a spectacular 
West em career that ended last sea-
son. But anybody who rushed for 
3.'if.ll career yards can·t Ix· left off 
the team, even if he has t111111 1\\' 
,com quarterback to tailback. 
['he tearless Otto Knop. wh11 
n·nrered for Unita~ in the quarter-
back ·s first two seasons at U of L. 
anchon- an offensive line that in-
·:.:dl':- guard:--· :\b:...-i:: ~:::tl':·l·: n· 
Western, a three-time all-Ohio Val-
lev Conference selel1ion from 19~ 1 • 
Sa. and Eastcm·s Tyrone I lobson. 
who played in last year·s Hula 
Bowl and is now trying to make 
the San Francism 49ers. at guards. 
The offensive tackles are two 
U of L products - Joe Jacoby, 
who won three Super Bowl rings 
as one of the Washington Red-
skins' famed "Hogs" in the 
1980s. and Bruce Armstrong, 
w horn ex-Cardinal coach Howard 
Schnellenberger moved from 
tight end·in 1985. 
Although Armstrong didn't 
like it at first, he became so adept 
at his new position that, following 
his rookie year with the New Eng-
land Patriots in 1987, the Associ-
ated Press named him the NFL's 
Offensive Rookie of the Year. 
On defense, our front four 
consists of Eastern's Wally 
Chambers, the eighth pick in the 
first round of the 1973 NFL draft: 
Western's Lawrence Brame, a 
three-time all-OVC selection from 
Hopkinsville: and U of L's Ted 
\\'ashington and Joe Johnson. 
who rank sixth and third, respec-
tively, on the school"s all-time 
sacks list. Both Washington and 
Johnson went on 
to solid pro 
careers. 
At line-
backer, an 
excellent group of candidates was 
reduced to Western's Dale Lindsey, 
who had a stellar career with the 
Cleveland Browns: U of L's Doug 
llufione, who still ranks setond on 
the school's all-time list in tackles; 
and U of L's Otis Wilson. Both 
13uffone and Wilson went on to 
,\II-Pro careers with the Chicago 
Bear:-. 
THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
The defensive backfield is 
built around Lenny Lyles, one 01 
l he pla,·ers who broke the color 
barrier at U of L in the earlv 
1950s. Known as "the fastest 
;11:111 in iuolball" during hi~ l" , . 
L days, Lyles still ranks third 
all-time in rushing and first in 
scoring. He also played deiensivc 
back, his primary position dur-
ing a 12-year NFL career. 
The other DBs art· 
U of L's Frank Min-
niefield, who was a 
hero of the Cleve-
land Browns' 
"Dawg Pound" in 
the 1980s, and 
Wes tern's John 
Burt, who turned 
down a pro mn-
tract in 1965 (he 
was drafted by 
both the NFL's Los- Angeles 
Rams and the AFL's New York 
Jets) to go to medical school. 
When Burt was a senior, Tom 
Harmon, the ex-Michigan great 
and broadcaster, named an All-
Arne,ican team regardless of clas-
sification. He named Burt to his 
defensive unit, right along with 
the stars from Notre Dame, 
Southern Cal, and the other major 
powerhouses. · 
The team's punter is West-
em's Walt Herod, who averaged 
41.2 yards on 179 punts from 
1973-76, and the place-kicker is l' 
of L's Klaus Wilmsmeyer, who 
converted 22 of 30 attempts -
including a career-best 51-yarder 
- from 1988-91. 
The coaching staff is headed 
by Eastem's Kidd, who has 286 
victories heading into his 36th 
season in Richmond. His assis-
tants arc Westem's Jimmy Feix 
and :1lurrm·'s Mike Gottfried. am: 
t ilrl'e L: of L coaches: Frank 
(amp. Lee Corso, and Schnellec-
berger 
The proud Schnellenbergcr ,, · 
on!,· an assistant? That's prob,, 
blv as far-fetched as nor nammc 
l :;1itas the starting quartl'rbacL 
Eagles' offense still fun 
By TIM WHITMIRE 
AP SPORTS WRITER 
MOREHEAD - Success at 
Morehead State means scheduling 
headaches for coach Matt Ballard. 
In five seasons at Morehead, 
Ballard has managed to turn a 
once-moribund Division I-AA pro-
gram into a winner, without. pay-
ing for scholarships or playing in a 
conference. · 
A 9-2 record last year gave the 
Eagles a No. 1 ranking among I-
AA independents and nearly made 
them the first non-scholarship 
school ever to make the I-AA play-
offs. But his team's growing repu-
tation as a giant-killer is giving 
Ballard nothing but trouble when 
it comes to lining up opponents. 
Preseason practice had already 
started when Morehead finally se-
cured the ninth game it needed to 
meet the NCAA minimum and, ah 
things now stand, the Eagles' 1999 
schedule will still be peppered 
with three open dates. 
"It's nuts," Ballard said. "In mv 
sixth season here, why should ·1 
have to go begging for games? I 
want to play a challenging sched-
ule. but fair is fair. Folks tnat 
should be playing us are not pla,·-
ing us." 
A look at some of last vear's 
numbers gives an idea of why 
some teams may not want to line 
up against Ballard"s wide-open 
"Fun and Gun" offense: 
► a 39.1-points-per-game scor-
ing average, (third in I-Ml: 
► an average of 476.1 ,·ards of 
offense per game (fifth in I-Ml: 
► ~•~l.H rushing ,·ards per 
game I fifth in I-AA 1: 
► 16 conversions on 30 fourth· 
down tries: 
► a 55-21 win over Butler. 5b-
26 over Thomas More, 56-0 over 
Bethel and 63-34 over Kentuch 
Weslevan. 
Back at the helm of the Eagh 
offense is junior quarterbae!: 
David Dinkins, who last year u, .. 
came only the third I-AA player 
ever to both rush and pass for 
more than 1.000 yards in a sing!, 
season. (Dinkins ·had 1.812 vards 
in the air and 1,169 on th. 
ground.) 
(MORE) 
►Eagles 
However, he'll have a relatively 
inexperienced offense tu work 
with, as Morehead lost wideout 
Todd Chase, who caught 41 passes 
for 714 yards, and average of 17.4 
yards per reception, receiver-re-
turn man Kimba Bush, whose 881 
all-purpose yards were second only 
to Dinkini;:on the team, and three 
offensive 'Jiiie ··starters. 
"We're goin_gcto need help offen-
sively. We have to be even more 
balap.ced than in the past," in or-
der to take the pressure off Dink-
ins; Ballard said. 
WithiChase gone,. Ballard ex-
pects-·junior Toby Moeves to be-
come the Eagles' big-play, third-
down receiver. 
At fullback. a dual rushing-rp-
ceivmg posnwn lll l:lallard"s 
scheme, senior Adam Stegeman is 
baclt~iifter running for 632 yards 
· and catching 17 passes for 209 
yards, the third-highest all-pur-
pose total on the team. 
Defensively, eight starters are 
back from last year's team, includ-
ing senior middle linebacker Greg 
Brady, who had 38 tackles and 32 
assists last vear. and the entire 
secondary: corners Marcus Turner 
and T.J. Perry and safeties Brian 
Davis and Larry Webb. 
In an effort to improve the sec-
ondary's speed, the entire unit ran 
indoor and outdoor track for More-
head last year, as Ballard tries to 
avoid games like last year's 35-34 
win over Dayton-and 41-38 victory 
over VMI. 
"In the past, we haven't really 
cared how many points the other 
team scores," Ballard said. "We're 
going to be a little more concerned 
this year." 
Still, don't expect a Morehead 
g-:?mt' ta t1..1rn into "three yan.i;:; anci 
a cloud of dust" while Ballard's in 
charge. · 
"I don't know what it would be 
like to beat somebody 14-7," he 
said. "How boring would that be?" 
At this point, Ballard is just 
happy to settle for having enough 
games to play. 
Morehead State University 1999 schedule 
Date Opponent Time Last year 
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Eagles quarterback Dinkins 
takes charge. 
"He called a quarterback draw on 
By Rick Balley third-and-25. I said. 'What?' I ran 80-
HERAIDUADER STAFF1MmcR 90 yards for a touchdown (actually 89 
MOREHEAD - Junior qua~ter- yards agai_nst Bull~:)- He said. 'I knew 
back David Dinkins has a few thmgg you could run that. 
to say about his career at Morehead Dinkms d0<;5n't always do what he 
State. is supposeii to m summer workouts. 
"I wish we were in a conference so "Don't tell Coach Ballard, but last 
we could get a ring or something (for summer I di~n't throw a pass - not 
winning a championship)," said Oink- one nmc. I' std! passe:I for 1.800 lactt1-
ins referring to the Eagles, an NCAA ally 1,812), yards. This year I threw " 
Di;ision I-AA independent. '"Division lot." , 
II, Division III. Put us in the Pioneer Dinkin·s, one of only four I-AA 
League. The OVC, SEC, ABC. Put ~s quarterbacks to ~xceed 1,000 yar~s 
in the Morehead Conference. We II nmnmg and passmg m a regular sea-
play Rowan County and get a ring for son. will have a new role this fall. He 
beating them." will be one of Morehead's captam,. 
Dinkins sometimes questions the "I don't want to be captam. I warn 
play calling of his coach. Matt Bal- to hav" fun. A captain has 19 act hke 
lard. he·s senou~. They'l!. probabl~· say Im 
not serious C!1ougl:. 
Ballard disagreed. 
"David will make a wonderful cap• 
·tain. His work ethic, what he's accom-
plished. his attitude, his competitive-
ness, his smile. He's always pickmg at 
somebody, talking trash to the de-
iense. You need that. That's our style. 
the way we play and the way we 
coach." 
hn!ther words. Dinkins and ~!or, 
head are a. perfect fit. The 6-foo,-~. 
205-p,qunci' qj}anerback used his r~11-
nin!( and passmg talent to comp1~-
ment Eagles at the other skill posi-
tions and a solid offensive line '" 
Morehead amassed astonishing yard, 
(5.237 total offense) and points (3\l ;, 
game) to go 9-2 last fall, the most vic-
tories in school history. 
All because Miles Brandon. More-
head's defensive line coach. grew up 
with Dinkins' mother, Jackie Jackson. 
in the Hill District of Pittsburgh. Slw 
used to babv-sit lirandon and hi~ rwn: 
(MORE) 
· Colleee Footha! ' 
· Schedule ' .. 
Date Opponent Time 
Sept·;:v.Jt{tl-4.VIDSO!'I""" . 7 
Sept. 11 at Butler 2 
5e"' <21E'f""""'""'''!;-~: ... '--""- 7 t'!-' .•• ~H~l-~Ji~J,OiC'#:Jb~ ...... - •· ,:~• 
Oct. 2 at West Georgia 1:30 
Oct, .. \l~:t,I.~--; _.... . 1 
Oct. 16 VALPARAISO TBA 
Oct. 30'~~ ·l·"f'" 1:30 _ltfk.~~!8!-;~.~"'::.~ 
Nov. 6 atKenwcky Wesleyan 2:30 
Nov. 1~}Y'afmont•};F:,,·• .• , . 2 
AU tin.a p.m. and Eatlm • ~ 
Scouting the Eagles 
.. .-.... ~. • .:,.ff-r.1•: 
■ Coach: Matt Ballard, ·42; 24-28 In five sea-
sons at Morehead; 59-53-1 overall; 1992 Mid-
South Football Conference and NAIA District 32 
Coach of the Year. 
■ Last season: 9-2 in third season as a 1-M 
independent.··'--~~. ~•~:4~• 
■ A star Is born: Timothy Bess, a freshman wide 
receiver from Boyle County. 
■ What to watch:.Morehead's high-Octane 
offense may net exceed the speed limit this fall 
because seven starters on that side of the ball 
departed. But Junior David Dinkins returns as only 
one of three Plvlslon .1-M quarteroack to exceed 
1,000 yards 'tla'sslrit!'end rushing in a season. The 
big-strike capability on defense can force fumbles, 
pick off passes, sacli the quarteroack and raise 
Cain generally with opposing offenses. "No ques-
tion, this is !l)e most exciting defense we've had,· 
Ballard says. _•our speed and quickness have 
improved, and we can me1"a big plays. We're going 
to need that because of our losses on offense. -
Linebackers Greg Brad)' and Marlon Moore and 
end Ron Wiafe will make plays all over the field. 
Jeremy Binakonsky r~tums at defensive tackle. 
The secondary starters ran track. "They have a dif-
ferent gear,· Ballard says. Joevon Stennett returns 
from an injury,'and David Bone is back from sus-
pension to lead the Morehead ground game. 
■ Question marks: How will the offensive line 
respond to losing three starters and two backups? 
Who will be the go-to receiver now that Todd 
Chase is gone? Toby Moeves. Brian Ramsey and 
Chris Gatewood are the leading candidates. Will 
there be sufficient depth on the defensive front? 
Who will be the swingman at comeroack? Who will 
be the place-kicker and punter? Kicker Kenneth 
O'Quinn and punter Bill Ballard (no relation to the 
coach) are the top candidates. Who will replace 
K1mba Bush as the Eagles· return threat? Dinkins 
wants to do it: too dangerous, the coach says. 
■ Outlook: Morehead should continue the 
progress that has built a 22-9 record in three 
autumns as a 1-M independent. 16-5 the past 
two. "We've gone from being the hunter to the 
hunted,· Ballard says. Once the newcomers set-
tle in on offense, the Eagles should soar. But 
~there's no way we're going up and down the 
field and put points on the board like we did 
(39.1-point average)," Ballard says. "The 
defense will have to win some games for us ... 
RICK BAILEY 
brother. 
··1 feel God had this all planned for 
me." Dinkins ~aid. "How manr kid:-. 
uo \ ou Kilo\\' who hav~ a coach whu 
grew up with their mother? Or an of-
fense that mns and passes? It's like a 
blessing. This is the school for me to 
come to." 
Coaches at the I-A level have tried 
to persuade Dinkins to leave. 
"All the time they try tel get me to 
transfer," he said. "They're not al-
lowed to come right out and say it. 
But they'll say, 'If we had you.' Or, 
'This play is just for you.' " 
But Dinkins is loyal to Morehead, 
primarily because of Brandon's persis-
tence earlier in his life. 
During his junior year at Schenley 
High School, Dinkins took the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test for the first 
time and scored 600. He failed to 
make the required 820 two more 
times, then scored 1,000 to gain fresh-
man eligibility, thanks. in part. to tu-
toring that Brandon helped arrange 
through the player's church. 
"Coach Brandon knew I was going 
to pass even though I didn't think ·1 
would," Dinkins recalled. "It's like he 
went to a fortune teller and knew the 
future. All he had to do was say some-
thing to my mom because he knew 
she'd make me go here:· 
:>o mstcad oi walking on m a 1-A 
school as he had planned, Dinkins 
servl'd as Doug Turner's backup in 
l~B7. 
"They called me 'Fumblefingers' 
because I fumbled a couple of times 
on the goal line," Dinkins said. "Doug 
Turner taught me a lot of stuff." 
It paid off last season as Dinkins 
excelled. He wasn't surprised. 
"Morehead is a very disciplined 
team, and when everybody is doing 
the right blocking stuff, of course 
there's a big hole for me to run down 
the sideline," he said. "That's why I'm 
not worried about the line (with sever-
al new starters this fall). If they don't 
block, they won't be in there.• -
Dinkins, too, has some areas for 
improvement, according to his 
coach. 
''.Everybody is gunning for him, so 
Da\'Jd _needs to have patience," Bal-
lard said. '"He needs to throw the right 
to!-'ch with the right pass ... throw 
wah the nght velocity and angle, lay 
1t m there with the right trajectory. He 
needs to improve his efficiency in his 
decision-making. 
"He has grown in all three areas 
and, he continues to be better. Peopl~ 
can t wan to get back and see David 
Dinkins play. They just 'ooh' and 
'aah.''" 
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Morehead should 
score like the Dinkin 
Final-eight finish 
tough act to follow 
for Georgetown 
Bv l'i\TIUCK DUEim 
sj,ccial to The Courier-Journal 
Aflcr Georgetown·s Ni\li\ final-
ei~hl finish and Morehead State·~ 
record-setting year. the l!Hl!J football 
season should he another intri~uini:. 
one for Kcntuckiana teams. 
One doesn't have to look far to 
find talented athletes. 
Morehead State quarterback David 
Dinkins. only a junior. already has 
his name all over the record books. 
Gcorg-etown linebacker Shane Pear-
son. another junior, is a tackling ma-
chine. Kentucky State's Chris Pointer 
has a nose for the ball on offense. 
defense and special teams. And Han-
m'l'r wide receiver Tarrick Wilson 
should put up huge numbers n:,:!'ain if 
the Panlhers can find nn able re-
placement for standout quarterback 
Chris ~tormer. 
l.nst season was a good one for in-
coming freshmen. Tailback Alvon 
Brown c.i1Ticd Kentuck.v Stme. and 
Chris Morrison helped keep Cumber-
land's head above water. 
This year the newcomers under the 
mos1 :-.cmtinv are coaches. Dean Paul 
will try Lo gCt Thomas More back on 
lhc promis111~ track. and Brian Hill 
will have nowhere 10 J?'O hut up m 
Unin•, Collc~c. which didn ·1 \\'111 a 
galllL' 1 .. sr year. 
MOREHEAD STATE (9·2) 
First Mntt Ballard coached the En-
gles to back-to~back winning seasons 
(I 9!16-!17) for the first time in school 
history. Then last year he was named 
nntionnl Coach of the Year by Fool-
hall Gazette after leading them to 
!heir best record ever, setting 18 
school records alon!( the way. 
Can they IOp that? Maybe so. be-
cause Dinkins is back for more after 
hecominA" only the third Division f. 
AA quarterback ever to amass l,OOU 
yards passing and 1.000 yards rush-
ing: in the same season. He accounted 
for 1,812 yards passing, 1,169 vards 
rushing and 34 touchdowns as the 
Eagles ranked third in 1-M at 39.1 
points a game. 
"What David did last year was 
very special." said Ballard. "He has 
had an outstanding spring season. 
and I think he can only get better.·· 
Receivers Toby Moeves and Brian 
l<amsey will have to make up tor the 
loss of Todd Chase. who led the team 
with 41 catches for 714 vards and five 
touchdowns a year ago.· 
On defense. the loss of cornerback 
Oowzell Dawson and linebacker Jeff 
Frasure. who combined for 92 tackles 
last season. will have to be made up 
by cornerback Marcus Turner and 
linebacker Greg Brady. 
Anchoring the lines arc I-AA Pn·-
season All-Star selectees Jason Tillen 
m center and G-foDl-·I. 2~l2-pound 01·• 
fensivc tackle .Jeremy Bm.ikonskv 
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Dinkins prPp~-rPd for 
any challenge 
By ROCKY STANLEY 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD David 
Dinkins isn't too concerned 
about wearing a bull's eye on 
his chest this season. 
It just makes the challenge 
that much greater for More-
head State University's mer-
curial junior quarterback: 
"It doesn't change any-
thing," Dinkins sai<l recently 
as MSU continued to prepare 
for its Sept. 2 home opener 
against Davidson. "After the 
second game last season, 
everybody knew who I was." 
Indeed, but opponents, still 
failed miserably to contain 
Dinkins, much less stop him. 
As a sophomore, the elusive 
Dinkins turned MSU' s record 
book. upside down while lead-
ing the Eagles to their win-
ningest season ever. More-
head went 9-2, largely due to 
an offense that broke or tied 
18 school records. 
In the process, Dinkins be-
came only the third player in 
Division I-AA history - AI-
cede Surtain (1995) of Alaba-
ma State and Tracy Hamm 
· 1'861 of Georgia Southern 
were the others - to both 
rush and pass for at least 
1.000 yards in a season. , 
Din.kins, a ·lightly recruited 
player from Pii tsburgh. 
burned opposing secondaries 
for 1.81:! ,·ards passing and 
ran for a cool 1,169. 
"It's amazing to think how 
far he's come in two years," 
said Morehead State coach 
Matt Ballard. "David came 
here as a skinny, snot-nosed 
kid and worked his tail off. It's 
a great story, and he earned 
every bit of it." 
Dinkins never doubted his 
own ability, but college re-
cruiters were hardly heating 
his door down. 
"I wasn't a top recruit 
here," Dinkins n•called. 
"Coach (Ballard! picked me up 
on his sleeper list." 
It turned into a stroke of 
genius. Last season, Dinkins 
rushed for 20 touchdowns and 
threw for another 14 as MSU 
amassed a school record 430 
points 139.1 per game!. 
Dinkins was I-AA's sev-
enth-leading scorer with 11.1 
points per game and ranked 
By TIM HOLBROOK/ FOR THE DAILY INDEPENDEI:· 
Morehead State University quanerback David Dinkins rolls out of the pocket during a game. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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cklil\lg 
child ,abuse 
- -I ,._ • -
Morehead State-~oach 
o~vercame l1arsh childhooa 
. I, .'a'IIIL, 
By Tim Whitmire 
A.SSOCIATED PRfSt:. 
• !'IMi!h-snhr~ 
· nin seaso '· and had just 
'ann~\:ed . . · pping'"sd1olar-
lard had \lorehead at h-4. 
In the last two seasons, his Fun-
and-Gun offense has taken flight, reg-
ularly putting more than 50 points on 
the board and helping the Eagles to 16 
wins in their last 21 games. 
MOREIIEAI> :llorehl'ad State 
football coach \latt Ballard thought 
his heart might break. 
Looking at his audience at a can-
dlelight vigil marking national child-
abuse preventitm montlt. hr saw. toc 1 
nmnv children and adult~ whose h,·r:-
had been shattered. 
_ships. The ~ where Phil Simms 
,honed his qihbaclr;ing skills before 
going on to "toe NFI:was widely as-
sumed to be on the brink of extinction. Ballard attracts players who are 
willing to forgo a scholarship for a 
chance to µlay in a big-play offense. 
said Berrv, who now _ coaches the 
team's running backs.·-· ' . - . 
S1) 1;<1Jlarcl. who makl;~ hi:-- li\'ing 
teaching a game oi controlkcl ,·io-
lence, decided to tl'II them ahout the 
uncontrolled ,·inlenre of his childhood 
in Davidson. N.C. 
"What I shared was very person-
al." he said of that spring evening in 
f\lorehead. "l spoke from my heart. tn 
let them know that l knl'W what thl'r 
were going througil. ... All th;11 l 
tril'd tn do wa;-; try to gin• tht• kid-.. 
some hopl' :· 
Ill" told th,-m ahnnt thl' knots still 
in hi:-: hl'ad fn1m tilt' hl'aling~ lw 11111\.: 
from hi:-- ;ilr11h11lil· ia1l11-r. a fl-ioot· l. 
Wl'i1.d1tliftim! cinFTn11·1i,111 c11ntr:w1 11r 
who lhrt",\ '.·"· :1·•·: ll'~ ~11nt!ll'l:-
1hrnugl1 cliu11~ 
Later, he told other people about 
the time he heard his mother scream 
and found his father choking her with 
a telephone cord. He ran at his father. 
who let his mother go, then ,-dme after 
him, forcing Ballard to leap from a 
second-stor\' window to escape. 
For thl'- -II-year-old lkillard. hop,-
is summed up in a simplt· ph1hisoph,·· 
.. Whether 1t's child abusL" or io11tball. 
yes, you can _break the cydc. You nm 
overcome anything." 
Although he enjoys the occasional 
beer and has disciplined his now-Hi-
year-old son Matthew with spankings. 
Ballard savs he has broken the pat 
tern of alioholism and abuse in his 
family. 
"l've just seen so much pain and 
anguish and hurt and fear."' he said. 
.. You just decide to be something dii-
ferent. You decide you're not that." 
In a similar way, by sheer will. 
Ballard turned Morehead"s football 
team from a perennial loser to the rn.1 
tion·s top non-scholarship program. 
In 19\l I, Ballard arrived at Mon· 
head after a successful tenure at 
Union College, an NAIA school in Bar-
bourville. Ky:;which he h·cl to its first 
oonfercnce cimmptonshiµ. 
Last vear. in Ballard's fifth season, 
\loreheail finished with a best-,·ver \1-
2 record. nearly becoming tbl' fir::-t 
non-scholarship program ever I•• makl' 
the 1-,\,\ playoffs. The Eagkc were 
top-ranked among 1-AA's non•scholar-
ship programs, and_ Ballard was 
named non-scholarsh1p coach o\ the 
\'ear. 
· lil' has never forgotten 1.1 lirn 1st er·~ 
comment after he took thl' .i"I>: ·· -\t 
least they can't fire you for lusiug:· 
"I just couldn't believe the lnw ,., 
pectat1ons," he said. _ 
,\t his first team mt·l'llltJ-!. I i,tl! .. t\l 
promised his play_ers they ,,11tild ha\t· 
fun. It was a foreign nollotl 111 ;1 ll·arn 
that saw foqtball as drndger,·. 
, ··People said, 'What's tl11s guy 
1:llkiri!;lffll:iUt?' " l!fml' Cl!ris Berry, a 
freshman.haW11!~jn_l994. ""We don't 
do"that'.'W'e've'goftti work. We have a 
job to do.' 
"But then guys came out :111u \\l'tt" 
enjoying themselves in practice even 
day." 
That n·ar. Ballard hi:g.•11 .1 .\1. •! · 
iw;1d 1racii1i11n: a 1n11ch fo11tli.ill \! .. :i11 
,;;irm~: thl' 1L·;un·:- 111 ~-1 ni~illl 11m· ! 11 ::, 
11,, , ,i th,· n•ar. 
Ill' ah,:, 1;1:-tallt·d th ,,111\•· \' 
,)vi\ nfft·11--•.- hl' had n.1a w,:·1::· 
:-va:-:011:-; ;i\ l 'nion. 
"T\H·n::-. 1101 a ronspr\"~iu 1· 1, ,:w 
1n om huch ," Ballard said ".-\1it1111 '11t· 
1,u]\· 1lii11g· wl' won't do 1:-- n,:. tbv 1q, 
1111:; h;1ck
0
t•d up at our own g11:d lin1•:· 
The umlernmnned E;1, . .dc• d11lu·1 
111m·t· till· hall much that IT1--1 st·:1:-011. 
~1ag:g:l'ring to tlw iini::li ,,i ;111 11-l l 
Latonya Hesterberg was an orga-
nizer of the April even~ l!t whitjl. !3aJ· 
lard went public about his family's 
historL She invited him to speak be-
causeof his previous.volunteer,work 
in schools and domestic violence shel-
ters, not knowi_ng_ ~ ,.\J&dljld,, __ ~n 
abused as a child.--' uhll:i!tff • ·-Y.,,- I 
"He"s such a role model, and espe-
cially for kids wh?~.~~ 
she said. :'That'~'.~WIJll>' 
proaches it, that you can overcome 
that abuse. He's jus! so sincere and 
genume, and t!-.;;~ __ ,.~,,~ly __ comes 
through."' · · • ··· 
t ;11l1pill).!\I. , 
··I tliou~hl I \\·a::- goi1w/1,1 Ill' :---1~ i.:· 
1:,111.ml r1·calll·ll. '"Uur gu~~-\•.cr1· 111~1 
tidtlllg- phys1cally prnmch-l! 
l lowcvl'r, 13allard ah\, rc111cmt,t·r:-, 
the Ea~n,rn -Kentutky·inn who told 
h1111, after the playoff-bo(mcl Colonels 
heat ~lon·head 54-7: "If l,did11't know 
an\' better. I'd_ have thoug~ll f'tJ_U ~uys 
were plavmR tor a champ onsh1p. 
The Eagles showed si 1S o( lii"c in 
.1 ~ 1"-i sea:--nn in 1995 and b•: ·~lil. Ha1 
I 
Clarification 
Two Olive Hill men charged 
'with '&aoault stemming from an 
•incident at Morehead State Uni-
versity on Aug. 19 were not 
MSU students. 
The Daily Independent Ashland, Kentucky, 
Monday, August 30. 1999 
Shawnee State 
plans psych degree 
PORTSMOUTH - Be-
ginning in 2000. Shawnee 
State University will offer a 
new bachelor of arts degree 
in psychology. 
No institutions within a 
50-mile radius of the school 
offer a similar degree, Dr. 
Jerry Holt said. 
The Ohio Board of Re-
gents recently approved the 
school's plan to add the de-
gree program. 
Until now, SSU students 
could only earn a minor in 
psychology while pursuing 
a degree in social sciences. 
A hachPln:.-,- degree will h, 
nnH::' nwn.· at-:..rnc~ivr.> 11. ;:i 
emplo.vec. ~aid Holt, the 
dean ol' thP ro!k<:rP of Arts 
and SciC'nces. · 
~~ 
_ _ MSU ARCHIVES 
MSU Clip Sheet 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University Aug, 31 • 1999 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 1606) 783-2030 
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:.l\Y£gives colleges 'F' in bill collecting 
- ,: -- , , · 
0 
In· th!- ,na- tf~ .,,.._.-, ·They indude pledges for a 
,,Auditor ISSues report !ion, ~the,}l~t l1\g~,~, . football stadmm, 10-year student 
•;l.!-'"·•'l •, bli . , , , m~nagep;,,,. of ' loans and federal grants and :.OU·pU C unwerSltleS uruvers11Y:.' ~c- contract~ with scheduled pay-
-;-;,~~ ... , counts rece1v- ;f_•;,;,,,,,._,,n,,_ ,
0
c:,1. meat penods, she said in a state-
able collect in ., .. ., .. ,.,..,.,, /Ji meat. 
:~ay\charles Wolfe "';Jjwa''"'iol , .. , fewer than nine t:i,,.;~~§:;_·,, .,. , Increasing accounts receivable 
ASSOCL'-TEO PRESS ~ays. The rta- 1::::;;collectJ'ef1• "are actually signs of the universi-
FRANKFORT - Kentucky's t1onal median , --bill cTluJ- ty's success," Goldsmith said. 
public universities are lousy bill 1s 25 days. 1:he ~:~luitiondt'.• More students are being at-
collectors, state Auditor Ed Hatch- least effective ,, medum)i,s. tract~d, _leading to more student 
.ett said yesterday. collect m 49 ;,,,.~i>•~•ii/h loans., S1m1larly, private pledges 
"We've seen instances where a days or m~re, ,,:1~,'7,.,, ,«,1<"" and federally funded research also 
university's bookkeeping is so the report said. ..-,'.·~:;:-''?:;4:c\':': are on the rise, she said . 
. .. bad it really doesn't know who . The longer . . Kentucky State officials did 
owes it money," Hatchett said in a 1t takes, the less hkely 1t becomes not return a call 
,-news conference. that a debt will be ~olle~t~d, Delays in · collection hurt 
~ ,While tuition has gone up, so Hatchett said. T~e. umvers1t1es cash flow, tying up monev that 
,-,1ms the amount owed to the insti- wrote off $10.5 m1lhon as uncol- could be earning- interest or 
,..,\1)t}9/?~- The total was $176 mil- lectable la~t year, an 11 percent fu!'dmg ~cholarsnips. Hatchett 
· lion m 1998, a 54 percent increase mcrease smce 1994, the report said. 
iii"'fo1.:r years, according to a re- said. The 
port Hatchett re- The report, an analysis of an-
report recommended, 
among other things, that universi-
ties consider using collection 
agencies to chase deadbeats. 
"leased. nual financial audits conducted by 
, Much of the accounting firms for the universi-
( money was ties, said none of Kentucky's insti-
l owed by stu- ~!ll:::'.li< tutions ranked among the nation's Hatchett said some regulatory 
autl)ority, possibly the Council on 
Postsecondary Education, needed 
to make the universities improve 
their bookkeeping. He was not 
proposing such a role for himself 
Hatchett added. The auditor's of'. 
fice "can't be the administrative 
arm responsible for higher educa-
tion," he said. 
dents on loans, best. 
. tuition, housing Only Morehead State and 
, fees and the Northern Kentucky, each with a 
; like, the report collection time shorter than 20 
said. "--'""- days, beat the national median. 
As a group, The University of Louisville 
. Kentucky's uni- Ed Hatchett and Kentucky State University 
versities take an said delays ranked among the worst, at 53 
average of 31 tie -up money and 49 days, respectively. 
days to collect a that could be Kentucky State also had the 
: bill, or "account put to use. poorest records, Hatchett said. 
: f_~eivable," the KSU, loc,.ird at the seat of state 
' report said. governmem in Frankfort, wrote 
off $30.000 O\\ • ,J by state employ-
The report caught Gordon 
Davies, president of the council 
by surprise. He said the institu: 
tions were responsible for manag-
ing their fiscal affairs. 
ees, he said. 
U of L officials took excep-
tion to Hatchett's analysis. 
Spokeswoman Rae Goldsmith 
said many of the the school's ac-
counts receivable are purposelv 
to be paid over an extended peri-
od. 
"We are sure they will review 
the report ... carefully, as will we," 
Davies said in a statement. 
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~u.ditor says colleges are poor bill collectors 
By CHARLES WOLFE 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Ken-
tucky's public universities are 
lousy bill collectors, state 
Auditor Ed Hatchett said yes-
terday. 
"We've seen instances 
where a university's bookkeep-
ing is so bad it really doesn't 
know who owes it money," 
Hatchett said. 
A total of $176 million was 
owed to universities in 1998, a 
54 percent increase in four 
years, according to an analysis 
of annual financial audits con-
ducted by accounting firms for 
the universities, 
Much of the mane\' was 
·ition, housing fees and the 
like, the report said. 
Kentucky's universities take 
an average of 31 days to col-
lect a bill, the report said. 
In the nation, the best man-
agers of university bills collect 
in fewer than nine days. The 
national median is 25 days. 
The least effective collect in 49 
days or more. the report said. 
The longer it takes, the less 
likely it becomes that a debt 
will be collected, Hatchett said. 
Universities wrote off $10.5 
million as uncollectible last 
year, an 11 percent increase 
since 1994. the report said. 
Only Morehead State and 
Northern Kentuckv. with col-
lection times shoirer than 20 
The pniversity of Louisville 
and Kentucky State University 
ranked among the worst, at 53 
and 49 days, respectively. 
Kentucky State also had the 
poorest records, Hatchett said. 
KSU, in Frankfort, wrote off 
$30,000 owed by state employ-
ees, he said. 
U of L spokeswoman Rae 
Goldsmith said many of the 
bills to be paid to the school 
are purposely set up for ex-
tended periods. 
They inclu_de pledges for a 
football stadmm, 10-vear stu-
denl loans and federal grants 
and contracts with scheduled 
payment periods, she said in a 
statement. 
lncreasin2.' amounts of such 
university's success," Gold-
smith said. 
Kentucky State University 
officials did not return a call. · 
Collection delays hurt cash 
flow, tying up money that 
could be earning interest or 
funding scholarships, Hatchett 
said. 
Hatchett said some author-
ity, possibly the Council on 
Postsecondary Education, 
needs to make the universities 
improve their bookkeeping. 
Gordon Davies, president of 
the council, said the institu-
tions are responsible for man-
aging their fiscal affairs. 
"We are sure thev will rt'· 
view the report ... ·carefuli· 
as will w-:: " 1Jnv1es said ir. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Ruining a good thing 
U of Us bad use of 'Bucks for Brains' endangers program 
I t never fails. Let Kentucky try to·do something right, some-thing on the cutting edge, some-
thing that might - just might -
someday lift this state out of its ed-
ucational and economic doldrums. 
Someone will figure out a way to 
exploit it, to play the "politics as 
usual" game with it and muck it up 
for everyone else. 
This time, it's the University of 
Louisville endangering the future of 
the "Bucks for Brains" research 
program by using it, not for its in-
tended purpose, but as a means for 
stroking U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell, 
R-Ky. 
Taken as a total package, the 
higher education reforms pushed by 
Gov. Paul Patton during his first 
term were rather mod-
part of its "Bucks for Brains" allot-
ment to fund what is largely an ad-
ministrative position in the Mc-
Connell Center for Political Leader-
ship, a scholarship program funded 
by money McConnell raised from 
private donors. Filling the post will 
be Gary Gregg, who has spent the 
last couple of years as national di-
rector of something called the Inter-
collegiate Studies Institute. 
Somehow, we are not surprised 
that the institute's main reason for 
existence seems to be the promotion 
of conservative ideas on college 
campuses. Nor are we surprised 
that Gregg's political philosophy, as 
demonstrated in articles he has 
written, could have been cloned di-
rectly from McConnell's brain. 
But aside from ex-
est - consisting most-
ly of a reorganization 
of the state's communi-
ty and technical col-
leges. 
But the "Bucks for 
Brains" portion of the 
plan was laudatory for 
its vision, for its poten-
tial to pay educational 
and economic divi-
dends to a state that 
struggles to compete 
on both fronts. Simply 
stated, the program is 
designed to raise the 
level of research at 
Kentucky's public uni-
versities. 
The real issue is 
that ''Bucks for 
Brains"is 
supposed to foster 
research, and 
administering a 
scholarship 
program - even 
if you are 
teaching one class 
a semester, as 
Gregg will do -
doesn't strike us 
plaining why this hir-
ing might ingratiate U 
of L with McConnell, 
Gregg's politics are ir-
relevant. The real issue 
is that "Bucks for 
Brains" is supposed to 
foster research; and ad-
ministering a scholar-
ship program - even 
if you are teaching one 
class a semester, as 
Gregg will do - does-
n't strike us as "re-
search." 
Indeed, this job -
which will earn Gregg 
$105,000 a year - pre-
viously was handled 
as "research. " 
With an initial appropriation of 
$110 million. the state challenged 
the schools to raise a like amount of 
private donations. The combined 
$220 million would fund endowed 
chairs in selected disciplines. The 
idea was to lure the top minds in 
these academic fields to Kentucky 
campuses - minds that. by their 
very presence, would attract sub-
stantial research grants and the 
brightest of students. 
Ultimately, the thinking went. 
this commitment to research would 
produce major economic benefits -
spin-off industries using ideas gen-
erated on the campuses, or busi-
nesses relocating here to take ad-
vantage of a better-educated work 
force. 
But along comes U of L. using 
on a part-time basis by a member 
of the political science faculty. 
The Gregg hiring apparently 
strikes a couple of Louisville law-
makers as a bit odd, too. House 
Speaker Pro Tern Larry Clark and 
Rep. Mary Lou Marzian reacted by 
saying the General Assembly might 
place more resh·ictions on "Bucks 
for Brains" money in the future. 
We would hate to see that hap-
pen, because universities need some 
flexibility as they go headhunting 
for top researchers. But if it does 
happen and if legislative microman-
agement becomes a serious impedi-
ment to fulfillment of the program's 
enormous potential. blame it on U 
of L"s i1Tesponsible decision to use 
"Bucks for-Politics" instead of 
"Bucks for Brain~:· 
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''MUPB members agree 
-MSU·has top priori~y 
for additional water 
· By CHRIS TURNER 
Staff Writer 
, ·Members of the Morehead 
Utility Plant Board agree that 
Morehead State University has 
: high :eriority when it comes to 
receivmgwater. . 
· The aubject came up 9:t last 
· .Thursday's regular meeting of 
Hhe MUPB when General Man-
, ager Mike Nickell informed the 
board that Frenchburg is 
requesting that the MUPB sup-
ply them with additional water. 
Actually it is Owingsville that 
has requested additional water 
from the plant board. 
(Nickell later contacted The 
Morehead News and said that he 
had been misinformed about 
who was requestin_g wa~r. He 
said that it was Owmgeville offi-
cials and not Frenchburg,) 
He also informed ~he bo~rd 
that MSU is coneidenng asking 
the board for additional water, 
Board member Tom Carew 
said that they would t:)' to help 
Frenchburg, but MSU 1s top pn-
ority. "f MSU •We'll go along, but 1 " 
needs water they come, first, 
Carew said. 
MSU has a water treatment 
plant and draws water from 
Eagle Lake, which is located on 
the campus. 
The recent drought has 
severely lowered the lake's level. 
The board voted unanimously 
to authorize Nickell to negotiate 
an agreement with Morehead 
State University and Bath 
Water. 
This agreement will supply 
additional treated water if need-. 
ed to MSU, Owingsville and 
Frenchburg provided the treated 
water is available. 
The agreement also states 
that if the city of Morehead 
needs the water, the MUPB may 
in their discretion restrict Bath 
Water back to its allotted capac-
ity. 
The current contract supplies 
Bath Water with 880,000 gal-
lons a month. 
Nickell emphasized ~hat the 
local customers and those who 
have a contract with the board 
come first, but everything possi-
ble would be done to supply 
water to those who need it. 
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!M.itdents helping local 
'-s:idents to ·be healthier 
lli1;it9· ~: ... , :, "I want to be able to help peo- Sparks points out that even 
.,~y<CHRIS TURNER pie live healthy lifestyles and to though they are very active and 
StaffWriter educate them on what it takes spend a lot of time exercising, 
.. • • to succeed during this life long most people don't have to spend 
process," said Sparks. that much time to be healthy. 
Two s~ude!'ts at Mor~head Dalton expressed a similar "A lot of people have the mis-
State Umvers1ty a~e gettmg an sentiment. conception that they have to 
,.,litJ,t;ttaiion-and trymg to make "I like being able to work look like a model or a body-
:r:lbei:ltizellll of Morehead health- with people, everyday people. builder, like what they see on 
.ieraUheeametime. It's important for me to be television. 
,p .. Kriata Sharp of Morehead .. healthy, to set an example for 
BJid:Andy Dalton of Leesburg, 
Ohio are senior exercise science 
'majors who are going to teach 
three classes this fall that pro-
l~ liealthy living. 
-: .':A:·weight loss program, a 
smoking cessation program and 
a stress management program 
-•~ going to be offered to anyone 
::m·'the·community who wants to 
take them. 
Sharp and Dalton are con-
.ducting these classes as part of 
· an.internship for their health 
Pl'C!IDOtion minor. 
· '::But for both of them, promot-
•-·ui1fh~thy living is more than 
just teaching a class or fulfilling 
a requirement for a degree. 
the people I train," he said. 
Both students practice what 
they preach. 
Sharp, 21, runs four to five 
times a weeks. She said that she 
usually goes for about six miles 
at a pace between 8 and 9 min-
utes. 
She also strength trains three 
times a week, rollerblades, bike 
rides, walks and teaches aero-
bics. 
Dalton, 21, weight trains four 
days a week, runs four days n 
week and plays basketball, ~ol'.. 
softball and racquetball. 
"People can be healthy and 
not have to devote their entire 
daily life to looking good. They 
should focus on feeling good." 
she said. 
Dalton also emphasized that 
being healthy is more than just 
looking good. 
"You have better self-,,ste_em, 
you work better and have more 
confidence," he said. 
Both Sparks and Dalton said 
that the physical aspect is only 
one part of being healthy. 
They pointed out that o,·erall 
well being has man;- d1me11-
sions: emotional, physlcal. occu-
pational, social, in teller.tun!, 
environmental and spiritual. ~ 
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Chris Turner photo 
Andy Dalton and Krista 
Sharp, senior exercise 
majors, at left, look up 
information on measuring 
body fat at the Wellness 
center, Sharp, 21, of More-
head, and Dalton, 21, of 
Leesburg, Ohio, will be 
teaching three classes this 
fall on smoking cessation. 
weight loss and stress 
management. The classe!--
are free, except for mate-
rials, .and are open to the 
public, Above, Sharp 
adjusts an exercise 
mnchin~ for Alisha Harp-
er, 19, a sophomore from 
Winchester, Ohio, at the 
University Wellness Cen-
ter. 
